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Today, there are more Apples in

schools than any other computer.

Unfortunately, there are still more

kids in schools than Apples.

So innocent youngsters (like your

own) may have to fend off packs of bully

nerds to get some time on a computer.

Which is why it makes good sense

to buy them an Apple' He Personal

Computer of their very own.
The lie is just like the leading com

puter in education, the Apple lie. Only

smaller. About the size of a three-ring note

book, to be exact.

Even the price of the lie is small —

under SHOO"

Of course, since the lie is the legiti
mate offspring of the lie. it can access the

world's largest library of educational soft
ware. Everything from Stickybear Shapes™

programs in all, More than a few of which

you might be interested in yourself
For example. 3-in-l integrated busi

ness software. Home accounting and tax

u iih a lie your kkl can d<> something construetii e ajfer school fdv learn t» inUe siorfm
Or learn tojty. Or ««n (earn something slightly more advanced like multminahk calculus,

for preschoolers to SAT test preparation

programs for college hopefuls.

In fact, the lie can run over 10,000

programs. Diet and fitness programs.

Not to mention tun programs for the

whole family. Like "Genetic Mapping" and



"Enzyme Kinetics."

And the Apple lie comes complete

with everything you need to start computing

in one box.

Including a free 4-diskette couree to

teach you how—when your kids get tired

of your questions.

Ail RF modulator that can turn almost

any'IV into a monitor.

As well as a long list of built-in

features that would add about $800 to the

cost of a smaller-minded computer.

128K of internal memorv—twice

the [lower of the average office computer.

A built-in disk drive that would

drive up the price

of a less-senior

machine.

And built-

in electronics

for adding

accessories like

a printer, a

modem, an

He can etvn run auniyjhtn barm.

AppleMouse or

an extra disk drive when the time comes.

So while your children's shoe sizes

and appetites continue to grow at an

alarming rate, there's
one thing you know

can keep up with them.

Their Apple He.

To learn more

about it. visit any

authorized Apple dealer.

Or talk to your own

computer experts.^

As soon

as they get home from school.

' Uv FTC is concerned about prke-Jbitig So ibis is only a Suggested Retail Price. Viu can pay more ifyou really nan! h. © I'fSi Apple Computer Inc. .-Mk and the Apple tqgp art

mistered trademarks ofApple (hmpiikr Inc Skkvbear Shapes is a trademark <>l'Optimum Resource. For an authorized MM- dealer nearest \«u call (800) 5 38-9696. In Canada ca,
(800) 268-7796 or (800) 268-7637.



LOST

ENDLESS CAVERNS. ATTACKING BEASTS.FINDTHE DIAMOND.THE GOLD. MAYBE.

Get the number one software ei certain ment

title of the year for your Comrm dore 64','Atari',

Apple //" and IBM' PCjr' comput >r systems.

Also available for major game s; stems.

Designed by David Crane

AcIiVisio
APPLE iriS A REGISlfRtDTRADf MARK OF flPmcOMI'UHR = Mi ACIiVISlON 1NC
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rams for kids that
3are, Dickens and
se loved.

If they were starting out today this

is what they could start with. Pixelwerks.

THE OTHER WAY

TO DRAW AND WRITE

Instead of a brush and canvas, a

pen and papet; theyd create on a com

puter Because Pixelwerks is the first

medium that can keep up with their

imaginations.

MR. PIXELS

PROGRAMMING PAINT SET

Wth Mr Pixel's Programming Paint

Set, da Vinci (or any 8-year old) could do

more than paint a picture. He could also

enlarge it, repeat it, move it around, and

change colors. Instantly.

And at the same time, he

developing his programming

skills. Painlessly

SHOW DIRECTOR

On the other hand, Shakespeare

would love to play around with Show

Director

He'd use it to create plots

and think up one scene after an

other; and he'd get a big cast of

characters, lots of backgrounds,

props, and musical sound effects to

act them out.

BANK STREET STORYBOOK

Dickens wouldn't be able to keep

his hands off Bank Street StoryBook by

George Brackett.

Not only could he write his own

story but he could also illustrate the

scenes and characters he sees in his

mind.

MR. PIXELS CARTOON KW

Maybe Al Capp wouldn't be satis

fied with cartoons that just sit on the

page after he tried Mr Pixel's Cartoon

Kit. Because he could make his car

toons come to life by animating them.

His characters could move around, and

even react to each other

Every kid has a touch of creative

genius buried inside. The job of

Pixelwerks is to

bring it out, with

more features,

more options and

more flexibility than Lj

other programs.

In short, we supply the tools. Kids

supply the imagination.

Mindscape
For more information, call 1-800-221-9884. In Illinois 1-800-942-7315.

Compatible with Apple.' Commodore end 8M. Putelwetks is published Cry Mtndscaje. he, 3444 Durrfee Road. NorttiDrook. IL 60062



EDITOR'S NOTE
ARE COMPUTERS GOING AWAY?

Taking Stock and Pontificating

for the New Year

Here it is the beginning of a new

year and I'm already tired of some

thing. What now? The newly fash

ionable doomsday articles about the

use of computers in the home.

"STOP!"I want to scream. "Let's

take a look at the state of things."

We've all heard about the "shake-

out." the demise of some computer

manufacturers, software firms, and

magazines. And we know that early

predictions that computers would be

installed in 30 million households by

the end of this decade were overly

optimistic. But we also know that

such projections were and are pure

speculation.

Much of the romance of the com

puter industry was that anyone

could be, and was, successful. Multi-

million dollar corporations were be

gun in basements and backyards.

Based on dreams of cashing in on

the numbers, part of the computer

industry revved its motors and

pulled out of the garage too quickly.

Despite the shortfall of the predic

tions, we know there were more

computers in homes last year than

the year before, that there will be

more this year than last, and more

next year than this. They're not go

ing to go away!

Knowing this doesn't take much

insight. But that's not all we know.

We know that what we've been tell

ing people in the pages of family com

puting remains true: There's no use

buying a computer if you don't know

what you want to do with it. And we

know, too, that most of our readers

bought their computers to use for

learning.

Families with school-age children

are going to continue buying and

using computers, some for the first

time, some upgrading their original

purchase, and some adding a sec

ond, or third, or even fourth com

puter to the household. School-relat

ed purchases and use will increase

as the use of computers in school in

creases and improves beyond cur

rent levels.

We're pioneers in a field still in its

infancy. It's important not to lose

sight of that. There was a day when

few people thought they'd be the

owners of even one electric lamp.

one telephone, or one television set.

Computers are going to be more

and more a natural part of our lives.

We will continue to encounter them

with greater frequency at work, at

school, in shops, airports, restau

rants, and other people's homes.

They will be built into our automo

biles, be commonplace in most ho

tels for use by traveling business

executives, and become a conve

nience we can't live without.

Meanwhile, as we toddle along into

this new age, we'll continue to find

the number of computer owners

growing. Here, at family computing,

we resolve to-keep fine-tuning the

magazine to better meet your needs.

We'll continue to help you put your

computer to work on your finances,

to sort through the forest of software

and find the best programs for you

to buy, to introduce you to the latest

hardware, and to help you increase

your knowledge, skills, and satisfac

tion in putting your computer to

good use. Our goal remains the

same. We try always to elicit one im

portant response from our readers.

We all know about the cook who

wants guests to end each meal with

a burp. Our hope is that you finish

each issue of family computing with

an"Aha!"
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imagine...
*A Program that gives your computer the power of full word

processing, but as easy to use as a typewriter.

*A Program that stores and retrieves any type of information and

that understands real English commands.

*A Program that enables your computer to talk over a telephone

to other computers around the world.

by Russ wetmore.

Featuring three of the most needed personal productivity tools;

All for the incredible price of i

imagine...
Word Processing with

information management with

Telecommunications with

HomePak features all three programs on a

single disk. Each program works smoothly
and effortlessly with the others.

Simple enough for the first time user,
but with the features and flexibility

^ demanded by the experienced user.

DON'T JUST IMAGINE. DISCOVER
unnflcbfi* TAnav at VriilP

Atari and commodore ea versions of HomePaK are available Now. Apple ti e^c and PCjr editions of HomePak will beavatlabie winter 198a.
HomePak will also be released in versions for other major computer systems during 1985

Each computer system may require accessory devices such as modems, printers or cards to utilize specific features of HomePak. see your dealer for details.
Developed Oy Russ wetmore for star Systems software for: batteries included 'The Energized software company

•Manufacturers suggested us. list price. Dealers may sell for less. AO ■ 1984 Batteries included,
tan, Apple, commodore and IBM are registered trademarks)* Atari Corp.. Apple inc commodore B islness es and

IBM Business Machines inc.. respectively.

"VfrKt.CA.Ul



LETTERS

A 1985 CELEBRATION

In the January 1984 issue of your

fine magazine, I typed out the New

Year's Eve program on my V1C-20.

The program gives the year 1984

and is set to start at midnight. I was

wondering if anyone could show me

how to change the 4 in that program

to a 5 so I could use it again this

coming New Year's Eve.

A.F. SKATTEBOL

Prince Rupert, British Columbia

editors note: We've done it/or you.

Check out the 1985 version of New

Year's Eve in our December 1984

issue.

QUEST FOR CAREER

I love your magazine: you have lots

of great articles and programs. The

first thing I do when I buy your

magazine is type in the programs. I

have a Commodore SX-64. But one

thing 1 want to know is what kind of

careers there are in the computer

field. I learned to program on a

Franklin but adapted to the Commo

dore.

MICHAEL CALLAHAN, age 14

Holmdel, New Jersey

editors note: Check out "Computers

and Careers" in the April 1984 is

sue of family computinc. The article

will tell you whatjobs are avail

able, how much they pay, and

what education or training is re

quired. It sounds like you have a

head start. Good luck.

A NEAR-PERFECT BLEND

I feel that I must preface the follow

ing remarks by saying how much my

12-year-old son and I enjoy reading

your magazine each month. It seems

to me that you have achieved a near-

perfect blend of technical data with

easy-to-read product reviews, etc., so

that both of us are stimulated by

each new issue.

The beginner programs that you

publish each month look as though

they would be a lot of fun to try, but

unfortunately, we own a Kaypro

computer and for some reason you

have chosen not to include programs

for us. Since Kaypro systems are

selling at a rather phenomenal rate,

I am very curious as to why you

seem to be ignoring us.

JOHN MACFALL

Cardiff, California

editors note: Unfortunately, less

than 1 percent of our readers own

CP/M machines. But, that doesn't

mean we have abandoned the com

puter. Although the Kaypro is not a

regular part of The Programmer, we

will occasionally publish programs

for it. In addition, check out the

chart in the "Buyer's Guide to Com

puter Systems" (pages 64-65} De

cember 1984 issue, for more infor

mation on the Kaypro 2X.

FINDING COMFORT
IN COMPUTING

I was very uncomfortable with the

idea of using a home computer at

first. I bought a Timex Sinclair 1000

to start, and it is beginning to get

easier to operate. The magazine is

very enjoyable to read, and the arti

cles are very informative for a begin

ner like me. Is It possible to get

more programs in Timex BASIC?

DANA LEONARD

Cedar Rapids, Iowa

editors note; We will continue to

translate as many programs as pos

siblefor the TS 1000.

A DISCONTENTED

READER

I have purchased your magazine

many times from the bookstore and

have found that you have made no

attempt to improve your articles and

programs. I am aware that I get your

magazine for 32 percent off the

newsstand price, but why should I

buy it if your reviews are contradic

tory? In your June review of the

ADAM computer (which I own), you

said that "the printer is of flimsy

construction," and then you said

that "the ADAM is best considered

as a very reasonably priced word-

processing system." Which state

ment is correct?

I also have noted that your pro

grams contain numerous mistakes

and are very boring ... I mean, who

wants to know about a Father's Day

Card program? I suggest that you

get your facts straight and publish

more interesting programs so your

readers can get their money's worth.

IQWAL MANGAT

Hamilton, Ontario

editor's note; We don't believe the

two ADAM statements are contra

dictory. You would be hard-pressed

to put together a total word-process

ing system at a more reasonable

price. But, If you were willing to

spend more money, you certainly

couldfind a sturdier printer. Asfor

the programs we offer, we are sorry

you do not enjoy them. Responses

from other 'eaders indicate that you

are in the minority, but you might

watchfor some of our upcomingfi

nancial and data-base programs.

PROGRAMMING

MADE EASIER

I have enjoyed your magazine. How

ever, being a novice at program

ming, I am often confused when typ

ing in the teginner programs in the

magazine. I find it very difficult in

some cases to distinguish between

zero (0) anc. the alphabet letter (O)

in some programs. Is this a problem

because I am a novice? Can you give

me some advice?

GERALD L. THOMAS

Youngstown, Ohio

editors note: We'll do better than

give you aavice. Take a look at our

programming section; we've given

you slashed zeros. This should

make typing in programs a lot easi

er. We apologizefor the delay in

bringing yoi this helpful feature,

but a special part had to be ordered

to allow our printers to produce the

slashed zero character.

WHICH ATARI?

Could you please answer a question

for me about the magazine? Every

time I find e. good program that I

like to do, it doesn't work. What

Atari programs does the word Atari

stand for in The Programmer? I

have an Atari 400.

PAMELA HACIHARA

North Hollywood, California

editor's not:-;: The programs that

fall under the Atari heading in The

Programmer should workfor all

Atari computers, except when other

wise specified. Most of the programs

should run on your Atari 400.

STAY TUNI-D

Watchfor the family computing TV

show on the Lifetime Television

Network. The show presents 30

minutes ofproduct demonstrations,

on-location computer applications,

and helpful tips to make computing

a bit easierfor everyone in thefam

ily. There ate two new shows pre

sented each week. Check your local

listingsfor the time and channel.

8 FAMILY COMPUTING



Who Invented the Submarine?
Who was the only president to serve more than 3 terms?

The purchase of what state was known as Seward's Folly?

SOCIAL STUDIES
. .

HISTORY

FLASH

These are just a few of the fun and fascinating history ques

tions you'll find with HISTORY FLASH, one of the 54 titles in
the ChallengeWare educational series.

With HISTORY FLASH, you can explore over 400 years of

facts about the United States, from its discovery by
Christopher Columbus in 1492 to constitutional amendments

that effect our lives today. HISTORY FLASH is designed to

test the knowledge of two players as they compete to win

500 points by correctly answering random historical ques

tions...and provide valuable information where answers are

not known. Explorers, Inventors, Black Americans, American

Women, Presidents, The Constitution, and Wars are all

covered in this exciting program, which will keep you

challenged for hours of fun and learning.

f

*

H

\ \

-

I
ChallengeWare brings students and knowledge

together through exciting programs for the

Commodore 64, Apple He, and Apple II+.

Designed for ages pre-school through adult,

ChallengeWare includes programs in Pre-school

Concepts, Mathematics, Grammar, Social Studies,

Science, Foreign Language, Reading, Economics,

and Logic & Strategy.

ChallengeWare is the most extensive educa

tional series available in the United States and is

For a FREE CATALOG

or a dealer nearest you call TOLL FREE

1-800-253-2600
in CT (203)621-9561

used in over 1,000 schools throughout the

country. Recommended by teachers as software

parents can trust to enhance their child's educa

tion, it is the only educational series that can

accompany every step in a child's development.

So help your child explore this world of vast

information...

Discover ChallengeWare at your local dealer!

For Commodore 64 & Apple II Series.

SOFTWARE
PO Box 948, Waterbury, CT 06720

I



SOFTWARE FOR THE

COLECO

ADAM
n i b i n

SCORE 0 HI SCORE 201

DIABLO
With 11 6 movable panels, this game de

mands strategy, planning S decisive joy

stick control of the ever advancing ball to

keep it from rolling off the board. Every

board is different. DIABLO uses the full

color and sprite capabilities of the ADAM.

SELF-LOADING D-PACK $24.95

EBU PACKAGE
The Extended Basic Utilities Package
contains machine level routines that load

into SmartBASIC* and extend its capabil

ities. While programming in BASIC, you

can use the 16 COLORS in your text (like

the SmartWriter" color options); automa

tically RENUMBER your program lines:

a SIDE CALCULATOR to do HEX and

DecimalConversions in BASIC; and more.

SmartBASIC D-PACK S22.OO

TAX1040-84
Up-to-date 1 984 changes. Useful not only

for accuracy but you can speculate on

entries and see the effect on your taxes.

Change an entry and it refigures your

taxes. Provides a printout of 1040 entries.

SmartBASIC D-Pack S24.00

BONANZA PACKAGE
Not only useful and fun. but these pro

grams can show you some of the capabil
ities and routines of SmartBASIC. This

package, by Martin Consulting, is packed
with programs
• Mini Assembler

• Disassembler

• Sound Generator

• Song in 3 Voices

• Hi-Res Drawing

• Othello Game

• Grannie Adventure

• Main Game

• Snelling Game

SmartBASIC D-PACK

Home Finances

Filing System

Label Maker

Typing Tutor

Magic Program

Tennis

Breakout

Designs

S35.00

VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

Prices include shipping, handling & tax

Orders normally shipped in 24 hrs.

C.O.D. Shipments - Add S2.00

Write or callfor detailed FREE CATALOG

Dealer Inquiries Invited - We have display packaging

PROGRAMMERS - Write or Call
U SMflRTBASICi SMARTWflirER ale iiaOgmarks of CotKO Ind

EXTENDED SOFTWARE CO.
11987 CEDARCREEK DRIVE
CINCINNATI. OH 45240

(513) 825-6645

BEHIND THE SCREENS
PEOPLE, NEWS, AND TRENDS

A Novel Event
Recently, the people of Seattle wrote

a detective novel. How they did it

was no mystery: They used two Ea

gle PCs hooked to terminals in an

exhibit at a major arts festival.

The party responsible was Invisi

ble Seattle, a group of actors, danc

ers, artists, and writers. Members of

the group dressed as "literary work

ers" in hardhats and overalls, and,

carrying tape recorders, roamed the

town, "questioning" citizens about a

mysterious (fictional) disappearance.

A photo had been found, even a dia

ry. Who was it? Whodunnit? Why?

People were invited to give their

answers by writing in notebooks

that had been placed in fast food

shops all around town or by speak

ing into the tape recorders the "liter

ary workers" carried. Invisible Seat

tle staffers typed the notes into the

computer which printed out a new

chapter every two hours. These were

tacked to a wall at the festival, and

the public was encouraged to make

changes and suggestions.

Afterwards, responses were chosen

randomly by the computer, and In

visible Seattle edited them into a co

herent. 15-chapter book called The

Visible Invisible. You can get an

abridged version, also called The

Visible Invisible, for S3 from Func

tion Industries, 2140 9th Ave. W,

Apt. #1. Seattle, WA 98119.

Next year, the group plans a na

tionwide on-line encore. "Invisible

America." Meanwhile, its literary

bulletin board. In.S.Omnia [(206)

329-3099] runs several literary

works-in-progress to which anyone

with a computer and modem can

contribute.—roxane farmanfarmaian
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Real

Estate

in Real

Time

Real estate agents are old hats at

networking—the art of making con

tacts. They've been swapping prob

lems and prospects for years. Now

they can do it in "real time," elec

tronically through Charles Huggins'

Exchange Network, a new electronic

information and telecommunica

tions service specializing in real es

tate marketing.

With a computer and modem, the

network lets members buy, sell, ex

change, finance, and transfer real

estate across the country. Members

can arrange mortgages, set up es

crows, and transfer titles via the net

work. It alsc features electronic mail,

brainstormiag, and consulting ses

sions, as well as access to legal, ac

counting, and tax advice.

Huggins, a long-time champion of

networking as a way of marketing

real estate, wants the new network

eventually to include real estate trad

ers, investors, builders, developers,

and mortgage brokers. Membership

in the Exchange currently costs

S4.000 for those who already have

computers. It operates through GE

Information Services.

"As business people, our time is

valuable," says Huggins. "The net

work lets us concentrate more on

"problem solving" and less on selling

because we can access and provide

information to our customers."
Martin Recler, of Reder Invest

ments in Santa Barbara, California,

described a network transaction that

involved sending drafts of an agree

ment to a broker from Boise, Idaho,

who was temporarily located in Bill

ings, Montana, about a parcel of

land in Los Angeles. Now, that's cov
ering ground. —robin raskin



Compose music,even
ifyou cant read a note.

simplicity. It's not a toy. It's a

tool.

In fact, MusicWriter has

everything you need to com

pose a serious symphony.

It has repeats, endings and

triplets. It has articulation and

transposition. It can shape

tones, store75 staffs, and play

up to 4 voices.

But even if you don't know

what all that means, it won't

stand in your way. Because

if you can hum a tune, you

can write a tune.

With the Bank Street

MusicWriter by Glen Clancy

you compose by computer

It's so simple, people who

don't know a pianissimo

from a pizza can start com

posing in less than an hour

All you do is match the

sound that you hear in your

head. And the MusicWriter

writes it down.

But don't be fooled by the

Bank Street MusicWriter from Mindscape 1
CompatiQe vmth Atari' and Commodore." Mindscape Inc.. 3444 Dundee Roa

For more information, call 1-800-221-9884. In Illinois, 1-800-942-7315.
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One computer under 11000 can run
all these programs.

And fly you into Chicago on awindy day.
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The IBM PCjr can run so many

programs, chances are you'll never find

yourself up in the air.

Unless that's where you'd like to be.

You can use a

PCjr to pilot your

own aircraft with

Flight Simulator.

Or handle a

business with the

powerful Lotus™

1-2-3,™ in its new

cartridge format.

Or create full-

color illustrations

with the new PCjr

ColorPaint

The fact is,

PCjr runs over a

thousand of the most popular, current

programs—many of them written for

the IBM PC.
You can choose from over 50 programs

to make writing a breeze.

Over 60 programs to help manage a

home.
Over 200 programs to help manage

an office.
Over 200 programs for entertainment.

Over 300 programs for education.

And a generous helping of programs

to help you write your own programs.

And if vou"d like more,

r

More computei for your mont'v

See how PCy compares

with other computers at its price.

Memory

User Memory (RAM)

128KB (expand

able to 512KB)

Permanent Memory

(ROM)'64KB

Diskette Drive

Double-sided.

double density

Capacity: 360KB

Processor

16-bit 8088

Keyboard

Typewriter-style

. Detached; cordless

1 Warranty

1 1-year limited
1 warranty

I

Software

Runs over 1.000

programs written

for the IBM PC

Runs both diskette and

cartridge programs

Display

40- and 80-column

Resolution:

4-colOr:

640h x 200v

16-Color:

320h x 200v

Expandability

Open architecture

Optional 128KB

Memory Expansion

Attachmenl(s)

13 ports for add-ons.

including built-in

serial interface

the new optional PCjr Memory Expansion

Attachment gives you the power to run

over a thousand additional programs.

With PCjr, you have access to one of

the fastest-growing, most up-to-date

libraries of software in the world today.

So no matter what you do, it's likely that

there's a program to help you do it better.

Whether it's flying through spreadsheets

or flying through a 30-knot headwind.

Touch down at an authorized IBM PCjr
dealer or IBM Product Center and take a

look at PCjr— now priced at less than

$1,000* monitor not included.

For the store nearest you, call

1-800-IBM-PCJR. In Alaska and Hawaii,

call 1-800-447-0890. T^1!^

IBM PQV
Growing by leaps and bounds.

With Flight Simulator,

you can practice your flying

in Chicago or 89 other places.

\\ it hor without the wind.

Lotus and 1-2-3 are trademarks of Lotus Development Corporation.

IBM Product Center price, monitor not included.

Little Tramp character licensed by Bubbles Inc., s.a.



HOME-SCHOOL CONNECTION
HIGH-TECH FUND-RAISING

Ask Your Computer to Join the Committee

BY ROBIN RASKIN

Amidst the clamor of the Marble Hill

Nursery School's Winter Fair. 11-

year-old Patricia O'Donnell plunked

down a dollar and seated herself at

the computer, dear santa. she

mouthed the words as she hunted

and pecked on the keyboard, I want a

CABBAGE PATCH DOLL AND A NEW DRESS.

Triumphantly she pressed ENTER.

As the strains of "Jingle Bells" ema

nated from the machine. Patricia

saw her Christmas wish list take the

shape of a computer printout.

Children and parents clustered

around our Computcr-Ade stand—a

computer booth selling hands-on

fun—some hardly able to contain

their impatience, others with a dis

tinctly quizzical look in their eyes.

Many who paid Si that day to sit at

the keyboard—tots and adults

alike—had never used a computer

before, and approached it warily.

But by the time their letters rolled

off the printer, they felt like pros. As

the day drew to a close, not only had

the booth succeeded in somewhat

demystifying the computer, but it

had earned its keep: a hefty pile of

dollars for the Marble Hill Nursery in

the Bronx, New York.

Fund-raising events often evoke

stereotyped associations—visions of

chocolate-chip cookie overdoses, ta

bles of flea-market goods, and kids

with face paint smeared on their

clothes. Whether for the school,

church. Scout group, or the town li

brary, fund-raisers often are predict

ably tedious.

"Fund-raising is the job nobody

wants!" groans Renee Bruen, co-

chairman of the fund-raising com

mittee for Marble Hill. ■Thankfully,

we have some parents who donate

their time and talents to making

fund-raising successful."

We discovered that bringing our

computer to our daughter's school

fund-raisers helped remedy some of

the doldrums. Selling homemade

computer activities: 1. Adds a splash

of hi-tech to the traditional affair; 2.

Introduces preschoolers to the com

puter in a festive setting: 3. Sparks

some lively "computers in educa-

robin raskin Is a contributing editorfor

FAMILY COMPUTING.

The Computer.Ade stand at the Marble Hill Nursery School fund-raiser.

tion" discussions: and. last but cer

tainly not least, 4. Raises funds.

"Having a computerized booth was

a new and very exciting thing for

us," says Karen Worchel. the

school's administrative director. "It

made our fair a little different from

all the others."

PARENTS TO THE RESCUE

Marble Hill Nursery School is a

parent cooperative. It has a "we-

made-it-ourselves" look and a cre

ative/salvage feel. Primarily as a re

sult of parental support, it has

succeeded in weathering all sorts of

financial and organizational crises.

Parents have repaired the furniture,

sewn the smocks, served as class

room attendants, and raised the

funds. "Without the parents" inge

nious fund-raising, we couldn't ex

ist," says Mickey Axclbank, the nurs

ery's energetic director.

"We have at least three major [fund-

raising] events a year." reports Ka

ren Worchel. "Parents donate their

talents and energies in lots of ways.

One mother got hold of a button-

making machine and made person

alized buttons. One father rented

movies. Another parent took photos

of the kids in Halloween costume."

HOW ONE COMPUTER

PARENT CAN HELP

With my oldest child beginning

nursery school, I wanted our first

school experience to be participa

tory. I serve on the publicity commit

tee by writing an occasional story for

the local paper, f entertain the stu

dents by twanging out nursery-

songs on my guitar. But what about

my fund-raising capabilities? I hate

cooking, can't deal with a hammer

and nail, and refuse to pester my

friends with candy-bar sales and raf

fles. I do ha^e a computer, though.

and it's easily transportable.

If you're fortunate enough to have

a computer, you may feel an obliga

tion to offer some "computing time"

to those who don't. You can (as I

have) donate the computer's more

mundane services, like word pro

cessing or printing mailing lists, but

I think it's fun to do something a bit

more exotic. A Computer-Ade stand

is a terrific way to make money for

your organization and have partici

pants enjoy computer-age fun. ■■ »
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Nice Family Helped

Their Good Neighbors

It was after Christmas. The Nice family was

still enjoying all the wonderful presents they

received from one another. But next door, at the

home of their Good neighbors, tilings weren't all that wonderful.

• You see, Mr. and Mrs. Good -^ ^ k

(Harry and Betty) had given a new home

computer to their twins (Kim and Kerry). It

was a very good gift, but they didn't know

what to do with it. Harry Good thought

video games were bad because the twins couldn't

play them together. Betty Good thought

all video games were too violent. And the Good twins

^ thought anything but games were boring!

Then, one day, Betty Good was talking to Janet

Nice over morning coffee. "We have this wonder

ful computer, and nothing to do with it!"

moaned Betty. Janetjust smiled, and told Betty

all about Adv&itures In Narnia, a new series of LifeWare'

computer games lrom Word Publishing. These games are the first ones the whole

family can share. And they're based on the famous stories ofNarnia by C.S.

Lewis, which teach lasting values good for everyone to learn. Well,

the Goods rushed out and bought Narnia and DawnTreader. And

now the Good twins play with their new computer all the

time. Harry and Betty Good play with them, too. And

they all agree Adventures In Narnia are the best

games they could have. • Maybe they'd be good

for your family, too!

SarnUi ;inii iknntTrcnilerw

available iit computer specialty

stores and nil fine bookstores.

All Ailrent urea In Sarnin games

arc compatible with Apple II

scries" and Commodore <!4"

borne computers.

LIFEWARE'

from Word Publishing

One of the ABC Publishing i Companies

■

Word, Inc., Waco, TX 76796

Fur more Information, call toll-free 1-80O43S-3340.

In Texan, call toll-tree l-800-792-;i270.

Watdenbooks
Available at all stores nationwide.

UfeWare Is si trademark ofWord, Inc.

Apple 11 series is a registered trademark ofApple Computer. Inc.

Commodore M to a trademark of Commodore Electronics, Ltd.



ouVe been to Oz,

Camelot and Middle Earth.

Nowfwend your way to

Kaleva...the land ofTaliesin.

and the home of

wicked Baba\kga.
Time-Life Books introduces The Enchanted World.

You have never seen lands as fabulous, creatures as amazing,

heroes as bold or evil as unspeakable.

How often have you wondered about the legends of

kingdoms where sorcerers prevail? Where elves, gnomes

and sprites ply their magical powers.

And unicorns graze in forest glades

Now, you can stop wondering,

because the Editors of Time-Life Books

invite you to enter this world of sylphs and

shadows and explore the realms behind the ancient

legends: The Enci ianted World.

A spellbinding volume will introduce you to these lands of

enchantment: Wizards and Witcbes~a sumptuously beautiful book

lavishly illustrated with full-color paintings and drawings,

many newly commissioned from today's master artists of
realism and fantasy.

You'll meet the legendary wizard Gwydion,

who had the power to turn toadstools into

horses and forests into entire armies

You'll be entranced by the story of



Baba Yaga, breeder of violent storms, who fenced her garden with human bones.

Your reading will abound with tales of talismans, charms, runes and riddles.

spells, pentacles and other powers of wizards and witches

You'll become wise in the ways of Merlin, gilder of the glory that was

Camelot, and even face the Devil himself with Faustus and glimpse the eerie

revelry and rituals of a witches' Sabbat.

We invite you to examine and enjoy Wizards and Witches FREE for

10 days. Keep it by paying just $14.95 ($17.95 in Canada) plus shipping

and handling. Afterwards, you can unlock more of the secrets

The Enchanted World holds for you in such volumes as

Fairies and Elves.. .Dwarjs.. .Fabled Kingdoms.. .Dragons...

Giants and Ogres.

Richly illustrated 9Vfi"

x \2'A" volumes
Hardbound in

handsome fabric

with exquisite
gilt-stamped

ornamentation

Hooks of time

less beauty and

elegance to

enhance any

home librarv

Each volume brings you a luxurious collec

tion of art and fascinating tales from a different

realm. From encounters with the Loathly

Lady. . . to visits in lands where winged horses

soar over moonlit fortresses, knights still em

bark on lofty quests and, to this day maidens

cast spells with a glance

Collect a volume one about every other

month, always for free examination There's no

minimum to buy, you can cancel at any time,

and, as with r^-~^. Wizards and Witches, return

any volume within 10 days

with no further obligation.

To enter this world,

more magical than any

you have ever known, mail

the reply card today

THE
ENCHANTED

WORLD
More than even you

ever imagined.

©1984. Time-Life Hooks Inc

Enter the World of

WIZARDS AND WITCHES for 10 days FREE.

TIMEl If card has been taken, mail to;
[|g§ TIME-LIFE BOOKS, Time & Life Bldg
books Chicago, iL 60611

YES. I would like to see Wizards and Witches as my introduction to

The Enci IANTED World series Please send it to me for a 10-day
free examination Also send me future volumes under the terms

described in this ad

Address

Cuv

SWB or

Api

Z.p or

rruvinCt rtm.ii \_uuc

M«* wbica 10 ihangt- Orders iuhicct to approval

l Code

al



HOME-SCHOOL

CONNECTION

I approached the school adminis

tration to volunteer my computer for

a moneymaking booth at the Winter

Fair. "Do you think the kids would

harm the equipment?" asked one

teacher. "How will the kids know

what to do? Is it appropriate for pre

school children?" questioned anoth

er. I was a bit surprised computers

didn't receive a de facto welcome.

Not quite as confident as I'd been

when 1 started out, I said I thought I

could create a program that any

child, any age. could use (with vary

ing degrees of assistance), and that I

was sure the equipment could sur

vive the onslaught.

Since the Winter Fair occurred

just before the Christmas/Chanukah

holidays. I went home and outlined

a program called Letter to Santa

Claus. My husband, who is the pro

grammer in the family, brushed up

on his BASIC and began to create

our fund-raising software.

In a nutshell, the program asked

the children to list the presents they

wanted from Santa. It then incorpo

rated each list into a computer letter

addressed to Santa and signed by

the child. The computer also asked

the child to join in a chorus of "Jin

gle Bells." The printout used large

block letters for the child's name

and age and had little Christmas

trees arranged in a border. We past

ed each letter onto heavy construc

tion paper both for effect and to en

hance longevity.

SEEING IS BELIEVING

Observing the children verified all

I'd been reading. Kids take to com

puters with a gusto that's delightful.

For the most part, they didn't ask

"What does the computer do?" or

"How does it do it?" With children

too young to type. I held their point

er finger and we pressed the keys to

gether. If they were extremely "peo

ple shy," I encouraged their

extremely "computer shy" parents to

help them out. Even the youngest

recognized their own names on the

printout, and most parents intu

itively responded by reading the let

ter aloud to their children.

The program gave the children a

chance to express their creativity.

They could pit themselves against a

complex machine and demonstrate

mastery. They could make mistakes

and things still turned out fine

(thanks to DELETE and RESET keys).

The bottom line: If you have a

computer, get it into your school,

club, or group. Too many adults and

TIPS FOR SUCCESSFUL FUND-RAISING

1. Write your own program

You cannot take Pac-Man and

charge 25 cents a play, since that is

a breach of copyright, even if the

proceeds go to your favorite charity.

The software must be written by you.

Or. obtain permission to use a

friend's programs or ones from mag

azines or books.

2. Make it non-age-specific

We had kids ages 2-82 using the

program. The little ones need help

typing, but everyone else should be

able to answer the computer's que

ries. Make the program general

enough so no one feels excluded (e.g.

program the computer to ask what is

your favorite music? rather than

WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE ROCK BAND?).

3. Assess customers' abilities

Can they type? Can they under

stand a question? Will they feel awk

ward and shy about your taking

their finger and guiding It? Do they

seem uneasy? The successful Com-

puter-Ade stand needs an operator

who is both a showperson and a

computerperson.

4. Cover disk drives, tape all

wires out of sight and reach

There are few more inviting sites

for pudgy little hands than a blink

ing light and the drive mechanism.

We taped a cute little face over each

drive's door to divert attention from

the mechanism itself.

5. Make things colorful

We painted large, bright banners

and displayed them around our

booth. Magic shows, hat-decorating

tables, and necklace-lacing events

force you to think about competitive

children think of a computer as ei

ther a financial manager or a snazzy

game machine. It's good press for

the computer to get out and do some

charitable work.

The computer is versatile; it can

turn out cards, wrapping paper, dec

orative labels, and letters (see ac

companying list Of FAMILY COMPUTING

programs that can be easily adapt

ed to yoarjund-raiser's particulars).

Depending on the time of year, a

Computcr-Ade stand could be tai

lored to print out personalized Moth

er's Day or Father's Day cards. Val

entines. Easter cards, etc.

Another fund-raising activity at

marketing. Computers are fairly

drab without some sprucing up.

6. Printouts as souvenirs

Kids like taking home booty. My

computerized fund-raising activities

always have the take-home aspect as

opposed to a game where "the play is

the thing." Parents also like to see

their dollars hanging on the wall.

7. Mount the printouts

Printouts are flimsy. They will nev

er make it home as souvenirs unless

they are mounted onto cards or con

struction paper.

8. Go for music and graphics

The wow effect of a simple picture

or bar of music is an amazing phe

nomenon.

9. Use good judgment

Some kids will come up with doo-

zies: The famed honesty of children

often makes for rather strange re

sponses to what seem very straight

forward questions. Keep an eye on

what's being typed into the comput

er to avoid any embarrassment or

hard feelings.

10. Have a RESET button

Kids have notoriously heavy

hands. Ask them to press a key and

they often hoid it down for 10 key

spaces. I'm sure my daughter has

come to believe her name is

KKKKAAAARRRRIIII, rather than

KARI. Instead of hitting ENTER to

get to the next line, their deadly

touch sends the program forward for

eight lines. A RESET button and DE

LETE key are the Correct- o-Type of

the computer program (but watch to

ensure they're not hit accidentally).

Marble Hill School is a service auc

tion. Parents donate a skill or ser

vice and other parents bid on pur

chasing it. Amidst the auction of

gourmet dinners, calligraphy, and

pressed flowers was an unusual ser

vice. Peter Wayne, a doctor by voca

tion and computerphile by avoca

tion, volunteered to give three hours

of computer instruction on any ma

chine for any level student. Two in

dividuals purchased his services for

S30 apiece. Maybe there's room in

your fund-raising schedule for a

similar service auction.

"The school raises about Si,300 at

each [of the year's three] fund-rais-
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ers," says Mickey Axelbank. "This

year's new outdoor equipment will

be purchased with fund-raising

monies. [They'll contribute to] salary

increases, and we'll be able to buy

special supplies we would have to

forgo otherwise." Until then,

schools and groups like Marble Hill

will depend on the resources of par

ents—hopefully more and more com

puting parents. Si

SOME PROGRAMS

TO HELP

RAISE FUNDS

The following programs, published

in previous issues of family comput

ing, can be adapted to work well in a

carnival atmosphere where partici

pation and take-home graphics are

priorities. With a few you must load

a second program (called a screen-

dump utility) into the computer be

fore you type them in to enable you

to make printouts. Most need only

minor modifications in their print

statements to output to a printer or

be tailored to the particular season

in which your fund-raiser takes

place. Do it yourself if you have

some knowledge of BASIC, or ask a

programming-sawy friend, or other

participant in the fund-raising cam

paign, to help you out.

These programs can be used "as

is," or need simple modification to

be tailored to a specific occasion:

Wrapping Paper, fc December

1983. Change the motif to hearts,

jack-o'-lantems, flowers, etc. by

changing the crosses and stars that

form the Christmas tree into anoth

er design using any characters you

wish from the keyboard. Remember to

maintain the same total number of

data statements.

Thank-Yon Note, fc January 1984.

For ideas on how to adapt this, refer

to "Playing the Thank-You Note

Game" in this issue.

Disk Label Maker, fc June 1984.

Ideal for making colorful labels for

spice jars, file drawers, disks, etc.

The following programs need mod

ification in the print statements or

an added screen-dump utility in or

der to output to the printer:

Valentine, fc February 1984.

Kids' Allowance Planner, fc

March 1984. Use unmodified as an

interactive attention-getter.

Mother's Day Card, fc May 1984.

Father's Day Card, FC June 1984.

Holiday Update, fc November 1984.

To protect the rest
Mr i

against the

frustration of

incorrect data

output and

damage to

software disks

against surge damage

to your computer,

monitor, T.V.

and dbk drive against lost time due to

unexpected data loss

and "crashing" systems

Special features of the BF1 Models Include a Master OH-OFF

switch, suppressor indicator light and a "press-to-reset" circuit

breaker. Decorator beige unit mounts on wall or under desk.

... get the best.
All of these unexpected problems can be caused by brief but intense

surges on the power lines that carry electricity to your outlet.

Unfortunately, severe surges can melt the electronic components

in your computer. Plug into a Brooks Surge Stopper. It controls

the flow of power to your equipment and dissipates harmful

surges. Your worries are eliminated and your satisfaction

is guaranteed by our 5 year unconditional warranty.

Brooks Marketing Corp.

B 3569 Bristol Pike,
Bensalem, PA 19020

1-800-523-1551

rge and noise prelectors \\{ FA (215) 244-0264

$5.OO Rebate Offer!!
After purchasing a Surge Stopper (Model BfM-6 or BH6-6 0M.Y). send the store receipt, this

ad, and a side panel from the package showing the model ■ to Surge Stopper Rebate Offer,
P.O. 672, Holmes, m 19043. We will send you a rebate check for $5.00. Please allow 4-6 weeks

All conditions must be met to qualify for rebate.

Limit of 3 rebates per household. Offer Expires January 31, 1985.

flame

City _

Address

State Zip. Phone.

If you can't find a Surge Stopper dealer in your area call us TOLL FREE.
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HOME/MONEYMANAGEMENT

COMPUTING YOUR FINANCIAL GOALS

Here's a Program to Ease Your Planning and

Increase Your Efficiency

BY KIMBALL J. BEASLEY

It's a Saturday, like any other, or so

you thought. At 10 a.m., your 72

Chevy develops a slight ticking

sound—similar to a time bomb. At

noon, the rain shower that was

sprinkling your rose garden moves

indoors through the new leak in

your ceiling and christens your Ori

ental rug. To top it off, you read in

the evening paper that Harvard has

raised its tuition another S500. At

that rate, your kids will be in their

50s by the time you've saved up

enough money to send them to col

lege.

You can't be too upset, though.

You've been expecting these ex

penses. The car was due for a major

overhaul three years ago. and your

15-year roof warranty ran out last

spring. The increasing cost of a col

lege education certainly isn't a sur

prise. Luckily, you've been stashing

away money to cover these expenses.

You only hope you've saved enough.

PRACTICAL PLANNING

Planning for future expenses and

setting financial goals are necessary

tasks for all of us. Setting aside

money in a special interest-bearing

account established for predictable

expenses is a sensible way to plan.

However, knowing exactly how often

and how much to set aside while ad

justing for inflation and the ac

count's changing principal plus in

terest is no easy matter.

People who have a large amount of

surplus cash in the bank don't have

to worry about tuition, car pay

ments, or major home repairs. They

can simply draw from a reservoir of

money as needs arise. Those of us

with limited financial means, how

ever, must plan our goals carefully.

Our planning becomes complicated

when the anticipated S10.000 tu

ition fee. for instance, increases to

S20.000 in 10 years because of infla

tion. At the same time, setting aside

kimball j. beasley is a senior engineer

with a consultingJtrm in Princeton. New

Jersey. He has written numerous

magazine articles dedicated to practical

applicationsJor the personal computer.

too much money during the plan

ning years is as financially unsound

as coming up short. You may end up

suffering an unnecessary financial

shortage or missed investment op

portunities. The savvy financial

planner will try to strike a good bal

ance between expenses and the sav

ings to cover them.

The computer program that ac

companies this article provides a

way to establish financial goals by

creating a special account deposit

schedule to help you meet all antici

pated expenses. The program allows

for an inflation factor and your ac

count's growing interest earnings.

All financial forecasting—particularly

when dealing with inflation rates—

involves estimations.

To demonstrate the use of the pro

gram, we have created a profile of

one family and its financial needs.

Mary and Joe Taylor have a 7-year-

old and 9-year-old child. The Taylors

expect that both children will attend

expensive colleges. The Taylor's

house has a 20-year-old roof that

was built to last 25 years. In two

years, the Taylors plan to buy a new

car. Joe also owes his business part

ner S5.000. due in seven years.

Of course, the Taylors are con

cerned about meeting these financial

obligations when each comes due.

They could put aside, say. S10.000

every year in a bank account ear

marked just for these expenses.

However, since Joe has a business

to finance and basic family needs to

cover, his modest income does not

allow this large an annual outlay of

cash. The Taylors would like to set

up a special account which they

could tap into for each anticipated

expense.

Furthermore, at the beginning of

each year, the Taylors want to de

posit the minimum amount neces

sary so that the special account's

fluctuating principal and interest

balance won't be exhausted at any

time during the planning period. It

should be completely empty after the

last planned expense is paid, how

ever. Finally, the Taylors don't want

to worry about adjusting their ac

count for the effect of inflation on

future prices.

THE FIRST STEP

In order to organize their goals,

the Taylors fill in a worksheet of an

ticipated expenses before they sit
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ANNOUNCING...
The easiest-ever database and

graphing programs for kids.

TM

Olyupic 11(3*1 Uinntri

103 ■■>:»■■ !:■■:.-,:

3&

TM

And Easy Graph

At last. A computer graphing program as easy to use as Bank Street Writer.

• Entertaining tutorials.

• A breakthrough in user-friendly software: a revolutionary fill- in-the- blank

design that makes graphing astoundingly simple for 8-year olds and up.

• Creates and prints colorful bar graphs, pie charts,

and pictographs with a choice of 20 vivid symbols.

• Makes reports and homework papers come

alive and offers fun for the whole family.

Both programs are available now for the Apple® II

family, with activity books for home and school.

Published by Grolier, the world's top encyclopedia

publisher, famous for its Encyclopedia Americano

and The New Book of Knowledge Encyclopedia

and renowned for its consumer marketing success.

Developed by Intentional Educations, co-developer

of the best selling Bank Street Writer.

See your computer software dealer today, or call

to order by phone, Grolier Electronic Publishing, Inc.

Toll Free (800) 858-8858.
Friendlv Filer and Kasy Graph are trademarks of Grolltr Electronic Publishing. Inc. Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Computer Inc.

Bank Street HHter (i a registered trademark of Bank Street College.

Friendly Filer

It's finally here! A database manager designed

for kids age 8 and up...and for computer-

novice adults too. Friendly Filer does for data

base management what Bank Street Writer™

did for word processing—makes it easy!

• A simply yet powerful, database manager.

• Teaches you database management, using

entertaining tutorial and stimulating questions.

(You research the answers by searching and

sorting a built-in "animals" database).

• Prompts you step by step, helping you to

create your own files, and to enter, select,

sort, and printout data, choosing from simple,

self-explanatory menus.

• All the fun of a game, but a serious home,

school, and business productivity tool too!

Grolier Electronic Publishing, Inc.
SHERMAN TURNPIKE, DANBURY, CONNECTICUT, 06816 • (800) 858-8858



HOME/MONEY MANAGEMENT

OUTPUT WITH 5% INFLATION RATE

MINIMUM DEPOSIT END OF YEAR

DEPOSIT AT START LUMP-SUM DEPOSIT

YEAR OF EACH YEAH AT START OF YEAR 1

EXPENSE PLUS

INFLATION

ACCOUNT

BALANCE

OUTPUT WITH 10% INFLATION RATE

MINIMUM DEPOSIT END OF YEAR

DEPOSIT AT START LUMP-SUM DEPOSIT

YEAR OF EACH YEAR AT START OF YEAR 1

EXPENSE PLUS

INFLATION

ACCOUNT

BALANCE

$4779.69

$4779.69

$4779.69

$4779.69

$4779.69

$4779.69

$4779.69

$4779.69

$4779.69

$4779.69

$4 779.69

$4779.69

$4779.69

$4 779.69

OR $38731.53 SB. 00

$5512.50

$3472.87

$3646.51

$0.00

$5360.38

55080.00

$0.00

$7756.64

5B144.4?

$17103.39

$17958.56

$9428.24

$9899.65

SPECIAL ACCOUNT INTEREST RATE =10 X

ESTIMATED AVERAGE INFLATION RATE = 5 X

$5257.66

$5528.58

$7866.22

$10263.99

$16548.05

$13100.13

$20167.81

$27442.25

$27687.49

$27569.43

$18480.64

S7627.80

$4219.99

$0.00

Chart A

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

$7103.94

$7103.94

$7103.94

$7103.94

$7103.94

$7103.94

$7103.94

S7103.94

$7103.94

$7103.94

$7103.94

$7103.94

$7103.94

$7103.94

OR $57565.79 $0.00

$6050.00

$3993.00

$4392.30

$0.00

$7086.24

$5000.00

$0.00

$11789.73

$12968.71

$28531.16

$31384.28

S17261.35

S18987.49

SPECIAL ACCOUNT INTEREST RATE =10%

ESTIMATED AVERAGE INFLATION RATE =10%

$7814.33

$10360.11

$15217.46

$20161.24

$29991.70

$33718.97

$39905.21

$51710.06

$52905.67

$53041.87

537629.22

517822.20

$10157.41

$0.00

Chart B

down at their computer. (See ex

pense worksheet.) Home mainte

nance, education, and automobile

expenses are just a few of the areas

most people will need to include on

their list. There are probably other

expenses that will be unique to your

particular situation whether it's a

second computer or a new set of golf

clubs.

The Taylors' next step is to key the

BASIC program provided with this

article into their computer. Joe runs

the program using the worksheet to

answer each computer query. In a

few moments, the computer re

sponds with the appropriate output

on the printer (see Chart A).

The Taylors can now see that

84,779.69 deposited in the special 10

percent account at the beginning of

each year will cover all of their antic

ipated major financial goals and ex

penses with an assumed average 5

percent inflation rate over the 14-

year planning period. The Taylors

also see that if they decide to make a

one-time deposit today instead of

each year, S38.731 deposited at the

beginning of the first year will be

enough, with accumulated interest,

to cover these planned expenses.

Of course, the Taylors cannot be

sure that the inflation rate over the

next 14 years will average 5 percent.

In fact, they think it may be closer

to 10 percent. To examine this pos

sibility, Joe answers yes to the que

ry: DO YOU WISH TO CHANGE THE INTER

EST OR inflation rate? He enters 10

percent as the special account inter

est rate. Then, he enters 10 percent

in response to the computer's esti

mated average inflation rate query.

The resulting computer output tells

Joe that a deposit of S7,103.94 at

the beginning of each year will be re

quired to meet all planned expenses.

The alternative one-time deposit op

tion for this 10 percent inflation es

timate is $57,565. The output re

sulting from the 10 percent inflation

estimate is shown in Chart B.

In both cases, Joe can view the ac

count's balance at the end of each

year over the planning period, and

see the inflation-adjusted financial

goal/expense figure.

Obviously, it is quite simple to

try various combinations of estimat

ed inflation rates and account

interest rates to compare the impact

of each combination on the results.

In short, this program and your per

sonal computer can be very useful

tools for establishing a special ac

count deposit schedule tailored to

meet anticipated expenses and your

long-range financial goals.

Base Version (Commodore 64} Financial Coal

Planning

10 DIM TC100,2),AC100)

20 TRU=-1

30 FOR X=1 TO 33:SPS=SPS+CHR$(32):U$=U$+CHRS(45>

40 NEXT X:LS$<0>=LEFT$(SP$,19)

50 FOR Y=1 TO 100

60 T(Y,0)=0:T(Y,1)=0:T(Y,2)=0

70 NEXT Y:C=1

80 PRINT CHR$(147);

90 PRINT SPCC8);"FINANCIAL GOAL PLANNING"

100 PRINT:PRINT "PLANNED EXPENSE (END=0)";

110 INPUT T(C,0):IF T(C,0)=0 THEN C=C-1:GOTO 160

120 PRINT " YEAR OF EXPENSE";:INPUT TCC,1>

130 PRINT " SUBJECT TO INFLATION (Y/N)";:INPUT T$

140 GOSUB 2000:T(C,2)=TRU*T

150 C=C+1:G0T0 100

160 PRINT:PRINT "SPECIAL ACCOUNT INTEREST RATE";:INPUT

TS:E=VALCT$)/100

170 IF E=0 THEN 160

180 PRINT "ESTIMATED AVERAGE INFLATION RATE";:INPUT T$

:G=VALCTS)/100

190 FOR X=1 TO 100:A(X)=0:NEXT X:L=1

200 FOR X=1 TO C

210 A(T<X,1))=Aa(X,1))+T<X,0)*(1+G*T(X,2))ATCX,1)

220 IF T(X,1)>L THEN L=T(X,1)

230 NEXT X

240 OPEN 4,4:CMD 4

250 PRINT SPC(17);"HINI«UH DEPOSIT";SPCC21);"END OF YE

AR"

260 PRINT SPC(7);"+";U$;"+ +";LEFT$CU$,24);"+"

270 PRINT SPC(7);"DEP0SIT AT START LUMP-SUM DEPOSIT";

280 PRINT SPC(4);"EXPENSE PLUS";SPC(5);"ACC0UNT"

290 PRINT "YEAR";SPC(4);"0F EACH YEAR";SPC(4);"AT STAR

T OF YEAR 1";

300 PRINT SPC(4);"INFLATI0N";SPCC7);"BALANCE"

310 PRINT LEFT$(US,4);SPCC3);LEFT$(US,16);" ";

320 PRINT LEFT$<US,18);SPC(3);LEFT$(U$,12);" ";LEFT$(

U$,12)

330 F=1:G0SUB 1000:T=P

340 GOSUB 3000:LS$C1)=LEFTSCSP$,15-LENCT$))+"OR $"+T$

350 B=0:FOR Y=1 TO L

360 B=(B+A)*C1+E)-A(Y)

370 IF B>=0 THEN W=A:GOTO 390

380 W=A-B/<1+E):B=#:F=Y+1:G0SUB 1000

390 T$=MID$CSTR$CY),2)

400 PRINT T$;:T=W:GOSUB 3000:PRINT SPCC10-TRU*(Y>9));P

F$;LS$(TRU*(Y=1));SPC(3);

410 T=ACY):GOSUB 3000:PRINT PFS;:T=B:GOSUB 3000:PRINT

" ";PF$

420 NEXT Y

430 PRINT:PRINT "SPECIAL ACCOUNT INTEREST RATE";SPCC4)
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i 9 TO5 TYPING.

BECAUSE NOTALLTYPINGGAMES HAVE TO BE
SHOOTING DOWN SPACESHIPS.

\..

Why do typing programs

have to involve shooting

down spaceships? They

don't!

9 TO 5 TYPING lets

students and adults learn

to type using an effective method developed by

college educators. We've taken the ten basic
steps to learning typing and combined them with

the fun of sequences from the movie, 9 TO 5?
What could be better than learning the key

locations while helping Doralee lasso Hart. Or

increasing your speed while taking pot
shots at Hart in a shooting gallery. All

the fun of the movie combined with an

innovative new approach to learning

touch typing.

9 TO 5 TYPING. The typing game

for everyone...Spaceships not included.

QOMPVHRiOflHifl

StrategyGamesfortheAction-GamePlayer

■9 TO 5 is a trademark of Twentieth Century-Fox Film Corp.



HOME/MONEY MANAGEMENT

440 PRINT "ESTIMATED AVERAGE INFLATION RATE =";G*1W;"

%"

450 PRINT#4:CLOSE 4:T$="":PRINT CHRSC147);

460 PRINT "DO YOU WISH TO CHANGE THE"

479 PRINT "INTEREST OR INFLATION RATE (Y/N)";

480 INPUT T$:GOSUB 2000:IF T THEN 160

490 PRINT "DO YOU WISH TO START AGAIN (Y/N)";

500 INPUT T$:GOSUB 2000:If T THEN 50

510 END

1000 P=0:FOR S=F TO L

1010 P=P+AtS)/(1+E)ACS-F+1)

1020 NEXT S

1030 IF (L-FX0 THEN F=L

1040 A=P*E*C1+E)A(L-F)/CC1+E)ACL-F+1)-1)

1050 RETURN

2000 TS=LEFTS(TS,1):T=(T$=CHR$<89) OR T$=CHR$(121)):RE

TURN

3000 TS=STR$UNT(U+1)*100))

3010 PFS=RIGHT$(T$,2)

3020 T=VAL(LEFTSU$,LEN(TS)-2)>-1

3030 T$=MIDJ(STR$(T),2)

3040 PFS=T$+"."+PF$:TS=PF$

3050 PF$=LEFTS(SP$,11-LENCPF$))+"$"+PF$:RETURN

MODIFICATIONS FOR OTHER COMPUTERS

ADAM & Apple

Use the base version, except change lines 20, 80, 240,

390, 450. and 3030 to read as follows:

20 TRU=1

80 HOME

240 PR#1

390 T$=STRSCY)

450 PR#0:HOHE

3030 T$=STRSCT)

IBM PC & PC/r

Use the base version, with the following alterations: Omit

line 240. Change PRINT in lines 250-320, 400. 410. 430.

and 440 to LPRINT.Finally, change lines 80 and 450 to read

as follows:

80 CLS

450 CLS

TRS-80 Models III & 4

Use the base version, with the following alterations: Omit

line 240. Also, change lines 10. 80, 90, 250-320. 400.

410. and 430-450 to read as follows:

10 CLEAR 1000:DIH TC100,2),A(100)

80 CLS

90 PRINT TAB(20);"FINANCIAL GOAL PLANNING"

250 LPRINT TAB(17);"HINIMUH DEPOSIT";TAB(53);"END OF Y

EAR"

260 LPRINT TAB(7);"+";U$;"+ +";LEFT$(U$,24);"+"

270 LPRINT TABC7);"DEP0SIT AT START LUMP-SUM DEPOSIT"

280 LPRINT TABC45);EXPENSE PLUS";TAB(62>;"ACC0UNT"

29C LPRINT "YEAR";TA8(8);"0F EACH YEAR";TAB(24);"AT ST

ART OF YEAR 1";

300 LPRINT TABC46);"INFLATI0N";TA8(62);"BALANCE"

310 LPRINT LEFTCU$,4);TABC7);LEFT$CU$/16);" ";

320 LPRINT LEFT$(U$/18);TABC45);LEFT$CU$,12);" ";LEFT

$<US,12>

400 LPRINT T$;:T=W:GOSUB 3000:LPRINT TABC11);PF$;LSS(T

RU*(Y=1));" ";

410 T=ACY):GOSUB 3000:LPRINT PFS;:T=B;GOSUB 3000:LPRIN

T " ";PF$

430 LPRINT:LPRINT "SPECIAL ACCOUNT INTEREST RATE";TAB(

33);"=";E*100;"X"

440 LPRINT "ESTIMATED AVERAGE INFLATION RATE =";G*100;

"X"

450 T5="":CLS

Note: Use the up-arrow t key (upper left-hand corner of

the keyboard) to enter the *■ character in lines 210, 1010.

and 1040. This character will look like a left bracket ([) on

the screen, but will show up as a a on most printers. jRj

BOUNTY HUNTER
An adventure in the Old West. Journey back with us into the

days of Jessie James and Billy the Kid where the only form

of justice was a loaded revolver and a hangman's noose In this

full-length text adventure, you play the role of Bounty Hunter,

battling against the ruthless outlaws, hostile Indians, wile

animals and the elements of the wilderness with only your

wits and your six gur. Average solving time: 20-30 hours.

SAVINGS & LOAN
This extremely easy to use home finance program will

help you pick the best type of loan for your budget.

See what a small difference a couple of percent makes

on a 4 year car loan, and what a devastating effect a

couple of percent makes on a 20 year mortgage. You can

print out an amortization table of any loan. You can

figure out the value of an investment based on one in

itial deposit, or deposits made yearly, semiannually.

monthlv. or weeklv.

TREK
The classic game that has fascinated com-

puterists for over a decade. Commanding

the bridge of your starship, you explore the

galaxy, fending off the Klingon invaders

with your phasers and photon torpedoes,

at the same time conserving your limited

time and energy.

ADAM
SOFTWARE

NEW * HOT • FREE

NEW • Famous & proven on
Commodore 64, now

available for ADAM

HOT • Exciting adventure,
strategy home finance.

Rave reviews

FREE • One in every 50 packages
contain a coupon for one

FREE title of your choice.

AVAILABLE NOW-$2495

iM Victory
mm Software

Published by:

^[/Star-Byte, Inc.
^■jT\* Division of Robmson Halpern Company

2564 Industry tone • Norristown, PA 19403

800-243-1515 • 215-539-4300

ADAM is a riaaemark of Coieco Industries. Inc. COMMODORE M is a trademark ol Commodore Business Machines. Inc
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YOU WANT TO PLAY ANOTHER GAME

OPTI
1 QUI
Z PAS
3 PRE
4 UAL
5 TIL
G CKA
7 JUG
8 UN

Now, through the magic of

your computer you can play

SCRABBLE* even when you
don't have a human opponent

handy. SCRABBLE? the

computer version, pits you

(and up to two other players)

against the computer in the most popular word game

of all time. The computer program provides you and your
computer-controlled opponent with seven letters, and

the contest is on. The program displays the board status,

tracks the score, and deals out new letters. You and
your computer-controlled opponent try to maximize your

t y

» an ea nn nn era ao
- o.

hr ^ un nn an

eh sin az n>

score on each word. There are four different levels

of difficulty and, of course, there are double and triple

letter and word scores. There's even a "hint" option

when you're having problems. Now, you 100 million

SCRABBLE* players have a new challenge: Are you good

enough to beat your computer?

One to three players. Keyboard-controlled disc or

cassette.

Marketed and Distributed by

\.\it.ji:: s a:Met ii u n 5 s r- vn R; sm Ccw a

lion oarer ol \K registered irarWrark WON IV'
ind Seldiow S flijhier Conpanr owner ol

ina registered uiaenwt SCRABBLE." and ul

me kwioMM mits ol mstmctawi ana Mtij



GAMES
84'S FINEST

A Run-Through of

the Best Programs

Reviewed This Year
BY JAMES DELSON

1984 was a superb year for games.

Although arcade games continue in

popularity, strict shoot-'em-ups have

given way to legions of more sophis

ticated challenges—games that re

quire more than the ability to aim

well.

With hundreds of games from

which to choose, I had trouble nar

rowing down the greats to fit into

anything as orderly as a 10-Best list.

As a result, my "Top 10" has mush

roomed into a roster of the best pro

grams in 18 different categories.

These are programs that, though In

some cases were published before

1984, didn't cross my desk until this

year.

GAME OF THE YEAR/

BEST FINANCIAL GAME

Rails West!

Strategic Simulations;

(415) 964-1353

This role-playing adventure about

the building of the American rail

roads is by far the most exciting,

fascinating, creatively designed

game of 1984. It's a financial pro

gram, which means that it can be

tough-going in places. But any seri

ous game player would be nuts not

to buy it. It's suitable for gamers 12

years old and up, and has various

levels of difficulty, length, and com

plexity. It features the best comput

erized opponents I've encountered

thus far. Play it solo, or against a

number of human and/or computer

competitors. The game's design has

so many variables that it doesn't re

peat itself, guaranteeing it to be as

exciting a year from now as it is to

day. (For Apple II series. Atari Home

Computers: S39.95.)

CONTINUING SERIES

Knight of Diamonds and

legacy of Llylgamyn

Sir-tech; (315) 393-6633

Next month, jamf.s delson, family

computing's games critic, interviews the

designers behind Archon II: ADEPT.

The second and third games in

the long-running Wizardry series

live up to the excitement of their

predecessor. This best of all role-

playing series is a great value be

cause it's a long-runner: I spent 10

hours every weekend for two seasons

last year fighting monsters, casting

spells, mapping labyrinths, and

earning imaginary fame and fortune.

(For Apple II series; Knight of Dia

monds, S34.95; Legacy of Llylga

myn, S39.95.)

ROLE-PLAYING

ADVENTURE

The Seven Cities

of Gold

Electronic Arts; (415) 571-7171

With a shorter game length than

Wizardry, a less complex play sys

tem than Rails West.', and (unfortu

nately) the design of a solitaire game

(though several players may work to

gether to control the central charac

ter), this is one of the finest games

on the market. It's a simulation of

the Great Age of Discovery, when

Spanish explorers set out to tame

the uncharted lands of the New

World. The scenario comes complete

with sailing ships; plunder; free

trade: a host of choices including

whether or not to spare the indige

nous peoples, and how much food to

take on your voyage; and the dream

of all adventurers—personal glory.

(For Atari Home Computers. Com

modore 64: S39.95.)

ARCADE/

SHOOT-'EM-UP

Skyfox

Electronic Arts; (415)571-7171

A fast, furious relief from the men

tal labors of role-playing or finance

simulation, this razzle-dazzle flying

fantasy puts you in the cockpit of a

high-tech fighter plane. You obliter

ate tanks, planes, and spaceships

that are out to destroy Earth.

Thanks to superb, through-the-

windscreen graphics, all other flight

simulators' visuals pale by compari

son. (For Apple II series; $40.)

STRATEGY/ARCADE

Archon II: ADEPT

Electronic Arts;

(415) 571-7171

Intricate strategies combined with

hand-eye skills are required for suc

cess in this "sequel" to Archon, a

must for gamers of every age and

taste. Two players maneuver their

casts of fantasy characters around a

board. When opponents meet on the

same square, they face off on a sepa

rate battle screen. One match, either

solo or two-player, takes anywhere

from 15 minutes to two hours. (For

Atari Home Computers, Commodore

64; S40.)

STRATEGY

AND TACTICS

Gulf Strike

Avalon Hill; (301) 254-5300

Gulf Strike is an enormous war
game in which air, sea. and land

units from the U.S., Iran, and their

allies fight U.S.S.R./Iraqi forces to

gain control of the Persian Gulf. It

takes hundreds of hours to play, yet

is never slow and is always complete

ly involving. (For Atari Home Com

puters; S39.95. Planned for Apple II
series. Commodore 64.) >
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Now, for the first time,

you can become Earth's most

famous science fiction detec
tive, Elijah Baley. In this text

adventure, you're the hero of

Isaac Asimov's top-selling
novel, Robots of Dawn™

Travel to Asimov's world of the future in an epic

quest to discover the answer to the eternal question
.. .Who done it? On a planet where robots outnumber
people, try to learn who is lying, who is telling the

truth and, most important of all, who is the murderer.

The victim is a friend of yours, a famous scientist
who invented history's most advanced robot, more

human than machine. With this sophisticated robot at
your side, you piece together elusive clues scattered

across a hostile planet whose government is deter
mined to do you in. Can you stay on the case? Can
you solve the mystery? Who do you trust? Your
success depends on the answer.

Asimov created the story. We created the game.

Now you can live it.
One player: Keyboard controlled; disk or cassette.

StrategyGamesfortheAction-GamePlayer



GAMES

POLITICAL

Geopolitique 1990

Strategic Simulations;

(415) 964-1353

If you'd rather settle international

disputes peacefully through intimi

dation, diplomatic missions, or oth

er political means, this game's for

you. Of course, if as the U.S. player

(the computer plays Russia) you

can't win by fast-talking friend and

foe, there's always the disk's war

scenario, "Geowar". (For Apple II se

ries, Commodore 64; S39.95.)

MULTIPLAYER

Diplomacy

Avalon Hill;

(301) 254-5300

This adaptation of the classic

board game is just the ticket for

those who wish to combine tactics

and strategy with political maneu

vering. Up to seven players or teams

control a major European power at

the turn of the 20th century. By

making deals or invading other

countries, each tries to gain control

over more than half of the continent.

The computer supplies dummy play

ers to fill out the seven if you're

short, but these electronic substi

tutes are born losers. Played with

seven people, however, this game is

dynamic. (For IBM PC/PCjr; S50.

TRS-80 III/4 at Radio Shack stores.)

HYBRID

Sundog:

Frozen Legacy

FTL Games; (619) 279-5711

This combination arcade/role-play

ing adventure, financial simulation,

outer space Shootout, and intraga-

lactic exploration is fresh and ab

sorbing, and takes weeks to play.

You begin with an abandoned space

ship. Check for damage, then shut

tle into town to obtain spare parts

and information. Fly to other planets

in repeated quests until you succeed

in taking a crew of frozen voyagers

to a planet they set out to colonize.

This game's a sign of things to

come, pointing towards scenarios

that offer a wide variety of experi

ence in one package. (For Apple II

series: $39.95.)

TEXT-ONLY

ADVENTURE

Suspended

Infocom; (617) 492-1031

You are a human brain that con

trols a group of robots that maintain

a planetary facility. Each robot has

serious limitations, so you must co

ordinate their efforts. That's like try

ing to juggle six live grenades in a

darkened room. It takes practice.

(For Apple II series. Macintosh,

Atari Home Computers, Commodore

64, IBM PC/PCjr, TI-99/4A, TRS-80 1/

III/4; $49.95.)

TEXT/GRAPHIC

ADVENTURE

The Mask of the Sun

Broderbund: (415)479-1170

Mystery, adventure, and thrills

abound on your expedition into the

South American interior. The game

features plenty of puzzles to solve,

strange customs and creatures, and

an occasional cliff-hanger. (For Apple

II series, Atari Home Computers,

Commodore 64; $39.95.)

ARCADE/

ROLE-PLAYING

ADVENTURE

King's Quest

Sierra Inc.; (209) 683-6858

Here is a state-of-the-art text/

graphic adventure with such innova

tive features as animated graphics:

joystick controlled movement such

as walking, jumping, climbing, and

crouching; scrolling screens: and

sound. This is the first of a new gen

eration. Players seek to restore the

once great powers of a weakened rul

er by acquiring several magic items.

Scour the countryside; trade, fight,

and bargain with people and crea

tures you encounter. (For Apple II

series. IBM PC: $49.95.]

SIMULATOR

Flight Simulator II

subLogic; (217) 359-8482

Fly a light aircraft across the U.S.,

using keyboard or joystick to control

every function of a real plane In

what is far and away the best com

puter simulation of a real-life experi

ence. Then go on to play a W.W.I fly

ing game. (For Apple II series. Atari

Home Computers. Commodore 64:

S49.95.)

FOR YOUNGSTERS

B.C.'s Quest for Tires

Sierra Inc.;

(209) 683-6858

With simple joystick controls, kids

help B.C. roam through the prehis

toric world avoiding obstacles in

search of his loved one. Excellent

graphics and content make this the

cutest game of the year. (For Apple II

series, Atari Home Computers. Cole-

co ADAM, Commodore 64. IBM PC/

PCjr: $34.95 [disk], $39.95 [cartridge].)

ARCADE

Boulder Dash

First Star:

(212)532-4666/

Micro Fun; (312) 433-7550

Here's a new twist. This program

was so good it was turned into a

coin-operated arcade game after de

buting as a home version. Players

move Rockford, the bug. through 16

screens (five levels), trying to survive

and accumulate wealth. Only after

collecting gems and avoiding falling

boulders, menacing butterflies, or

oozing amoeba, can you go on to the

next screen. A game for all ages.

(First Star: For Atari Home Comput

ers. IBM PC/PCjr: Micro Fun: For Co-

leco ADAM, Apple II series, Commo

dore 64; S24.95-S39.95.)

CONSTRUCTION SET

Mr. Robot and His

Robot Factory

Datamost; (818) 709-1202

This sophisticated ladder game

contains a built-in modification pro

gram allowing players to alter or cre

ate boards for further use and sub

stantially extending the play-life of

the program. Fun for all ages and

ideal for group play. (For Apple II se

ries. Atari Home Computers. Com

modore 64; $39.95.)

SPORTS

Julius Erving and

Larry Bird

Go Onc-on-One

Electronic Arts; (415) 571-7171

Few games are so absorbing that

you forget you're playing on a com

puter. You'll forget with One-on-One.

The real-life players helped develop

the game, and their personalities are

built into the play system. It Is a re

markable basketball simulation. (For

Apple II series, Atari Home Comput

ers, Commodore 64. IBM PC; $40.)

A TOUGH CATEGORY

TO CATEGORIZE

Galactic Gladiators

Strategic Simulations;

(415)964-1353

Although this game has been re

maindered by S.S.I., it's one of the

best role-playing adventures ever. It

allows you to create, alter, and send

teams of warriors into single com

bat, group encounter, and even self-

designed quests. It's best described

as a game for toy soldiers played in

side a computer, but Dungeons &

Dragons fans will go ape over it as

well. Check out that price, too. (For

Apple II series, IBM PC/PCjr; $19.)®
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We Proudly Present
Our Award-Winning
Strategy Games:

KNIGHTS OF THE DESERT™

CHARLES ROBERTS AWARD:

1983 BEST COMPUTER GAME

COMPUTER BASEBALL™
ELECTRONIC GAMES MAGAZINE:

1982 BEST COMPUTER SPORTS GAME

QUESTRON™ • COMBAT LEADER

FORTRESS™ • RAILS WEST!"
CONSUMER ELECTROMCS SHOW

1984 SOFTWARE SHOWCASE AWARDS

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS INC

You can find these and all our games at your local computer/software or game store today. If you need help locating a

dealer, write us: SSI, 883 Stierlin Road, Bldg. A-200, Mountain View, CA 94043. Or give us a call at (415) 964-1353.

WRITE FOR A FREE COLOR CATALOG OF ALL OUR GAMES!



TELECOMPUTING
ELEaRONICAAAIL

More Amazing Than

the Pony Express!

BY LESTER BROOKS

"Gadzooks (or something similar)!"

you cry, as you realize that Dad's

birthday is tomorrow, it's near mid

night, and you haven't even sent

him a card. What to do? Don't pan

ic. Send an electronic-mail greeting

through your computer, and it will

be waiting in his computer for him

to read before breakfast.

You have this make-or-break

memo that must be in Tallahassee

before noon tomorrow . . . but the

snow is 2-feet deep and still falling,

a rock slide has closed the only road

to town, and the dogs won't step

outside to chase the rabbits, much

less pull your sled. What to do? You

can send that precious text via elec

tronic mail and be certain of delivery

before the deadline.

WHAT'S IT ALL ABOUT?

Just what is e-mail, anyway? Very

much what it sounds like. To send

e-mail you must have a computer

with a modem and communications

software plugged into a telephone

line. Beyond that, it's simple: To

reach that elusive, uncommunicative

son at college, type on your comput

er WHERE SHALL I SEND MONEY AND HOW

MUCH? REPLY BY E-MAIL. YOU Send this

via telephone line to one of the ser

vices offering e-mail (see accompa

nying box), where it's stored in Ju

nior's electronic "mailbox." When he

next logs onto the service, a bulletin

appears on his computer monitor

notifying him that he has a "letter."

He can read it immediately and dash

off a response, which you'll have be

fore you can say "the check is in the

mail."

You can send e-mail messages of

almost any format or length. You

can send a couple of lines, a memo.

letter, poem, report, or even a manu

script, like the one for this article.

E-mail has convenience appeal.

You can do the whole thing, from

salutation to delivery, while slouch-

lester brooks is ajreelance writer from

New Canaan. Connecticut. His last

articleJor family computing was "Users'

Groups: Strength in Numbers," in the

March issue.

ing around in your robe and slip

pers. (Try that at your local post of

fice and you'll raise some eyebrows,

to say the least.) You don't even have

to scavenger-hunt for stationery, en

velope, pen, stamps, and a clear spot

PICK OF THE MONTH

Every month this column will spotlight

a best buy in telecommunications hard

ware and software. This month our pick

is the Anchor Automation Volksmodem.

This "nofrills" (you dial the phone your

self) 300-baud modem is inexpensive,

reliable, and easy to use. The Volks

modem listsfor $79; cables available

for most computers are $13 each. For in

formation contact:

ANCHOR AUTOMATION

6913 Valjean Ave.

VanNuys, CA 91406

(818) 997-6493

Commodore 64 and V1C-20 users: A

Volksmodem cable Is availablefor

$22.95from:

OMN1TRON1X

P.O. Box 43

Mercer Island, WA 98040

(206) 236-2983

on your desk where you can write.

You can do it all on your computer

keyboard, at any time of day or

night.

E-mail advantages? Speed, reli

ability, and accuracy. You know that

the message, as you typed it, can be

read immediately, or as soon as your

addressee is on-line.

Many businesspeople love e-mail

because it ends "telephone tag."

(That's when you telephone Fred,

who's out when you call, and then

he calls back when you're out. and

on and on. With e-mail, your mes

sage is there waiting for Fred's re

turn and he can leave a reply for you

even though you're out.)

Disadvantages? The big ones used

to be whether your addressee had a

computer, and, if so, whether he or

she subscribed to the same service

you did. For instance, if you're a

CompuServe subscriber you can

send an e-mail message to any other

CompuServe subscriber. (You find

out if your addressee is a member by

consulting CompuServe's subscriber

directory.) Likewise, your friend,

who's a Source subscriber, can send

messages to any other Source sub

scribers. But you two can't send

electronic messages from Compu

Serve's system to The Source, or vice

versa.

Now, however, you can send a

message from your computer key

board to anyone with a postal ad

dress. Your letter starts out electron

ically, but if your addressee can't be
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Wfedoritcare
which computer you own.

Ykfll help you
get the most out of it.

CompuServe puts a world of information, communications, and

CompuServe is the easy to use videotex sophisticated financial data. Plus, a

service designed for the personal

computer user and managed by the com

munications professionals who provide

business information services to over one

fourth of the Fortune 500 companies.

Subscribers get a wealth of useful,

profitable, or just plain interesting infor

mation like national news wires, electronic

banking and shop at home services, and

communications network for electronic

mail, a bulletin board for selling, swap

ping, and persona! notices and a multi

channel CB simulator.

You get games on CompuServe, too.

Classic puzzlers, educational, sports and

adventure games and fantastic space

games featuring MegaW&rs, the "ultimate

computer conflict."

entertainment at your fingertips.

The videotex service for you, no matter

which computer you own. To buy a Starter

Kit, see your nearest computer dealer.

To receive our informative brochure or to

order direct, call or write:

CompuServe
Consumer Information Service. P. 0. Box 20212

5000 Arlington Centre Blvd., Columbus, OH 43220

800-848-8199 m o^o can 614^57-0802
An H&R Block Company
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PRICE

BUSTERS

SOFTWARE BOCKS SLPFLIES
for

APR-E ATARI CCmDCRE lET^c KAYFRO

We have disk, car-fridge and cas99tte
programs for: Entertalnmenrr; Business;

Systems; Education; & Home management.

We can help you save:
-> your tiaaaaaaaaaaaacrd-earned MONEY!

Our prices a~e 25% to 50$ (or more)
below the suggested retail price.

-> your vaaaluable TIME....and SANITY!
You can shop frcm home instead of
dragging your angels (kids) frcm
store to store, asking where the
bathrooms are (20 times?), avoiding
'impulse' buying & other diversions
only to hear 'We don't carry Itl1

RECREATION STCRE OUR
App I I, Atari, C/64, IBffoc PRICE PRICE

Broadsides (No IBM) $40 $27
Bruce Lee (No IBM) $35 $24
Deadline $50 $33
Enchanter $40 $27
Flight Simulator I KNdIBM) $50 $36
Frogger $35 $24
LodeRunner (C/64 cart.$27) $35 $24
Mil lionalre (IBM $39) $50 $33
Planetfal I CI EM $34) $40 $27
Sargon III (No Atari) $50 $34
Seastal ker $40 $27
Summer Ganes (No IBM) $40 $25
Suspended (C/64 disk S24) $50 $34
Ultima III. Exodus $60 $39
Zork I (Atari disk $24)... $40 $27
Zork II (Apple II $29).... $40 $27
Zork Ml (Ap$29)(C/64d$24) $40 $27

It is financially impractical for us
to list the thousands of Items we have
for the numerous models of computers.

If you need a specific Iten/prcgram,
we probably have It and can ship your
order out within 24 hours.

EDUCATION STCRE OUR
Apple I I Comn64 lEMpc PRICE PRICE

Alphabet Zoo $30 $21
Chas.Goren:LearnIng Bridge$80 $56
Creature Creator $30 $21
Facemaker $35 $24
Mafch Wits $30 $21
Math Blaster $50 $35
Math Maze $40 $27
Murder By the Dozen $35 $24
Sesame St. Games (various) Cfl_L

Speed Reader I I $70 $49
Spel lagraph $40 $27
Spel licoprer $40 $27
Story Machine $35 $24
Study Program for the SAT $90 $59

- 1>£ FIISE PRINT -

AlI sales are final. However, damaged
Items can be replaced.

Calif.Buyers: Please add 6% sales tax.
Shipping: $1 per item ($2.50 minimum).
VISA & frCARD: Please add 3% to the

above cash prices. Sorry, no credit
cards If outside continental USA.

Cashier Ck/Credit Cards/toney Orders:
shipped within 24 hrs. Other: 3 wks.

Price/Avallability subject to change.
(This ad was submitted October 15th.)
Your phone # wilI help us notify you.

F/MILY DISCOUNT COMPUTER PRCOUCTS

250-2 So. Orange Ave., Suite #540

Escondldo, CA 92025

T8_EPH0f£: (619) 4 8 9 - 1 0 4 0

-> WE REBATE $1.00 ON PHONE CRCERS. <-
■frXMXXIMXKUXMXXOCXMXXXXHXlUMlUXXmiXXXXX
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reached that way (because he or she

doesn't have a computer or doesn't

subscribe to your system) you can

have it delivered as a Mailgram or

MCI laser-printed message.

One human failing that affects e-

mail is people's inconsistency. You

can't be sure Aunt Lucy will check

her electronic mailbox promptly and

find your message. (Of course, if

she's expecting love letters or you've

notified her in advance, this can be

less of a problem.)

Also, if your addressee doesn't

have a printer, he or she won't be

able to save a copy of your electronic

message very easily. And. since the

cost for some e-mail services de

pends on the amount of on-line time

you use, you might run up a consid

erable bill as you type a lengthy let

ter or document. (Canny e-mail us

ers prepare their messages ahead,

log onto the system, and then

"upload" them.)

LOTS OF OPTIONS

What are your e-mail choices?

There are plenty. For example, if you

subscribe to The Source, Compu

Serve, or Delphi, you can send your

message directly to a fellow subscrib

er's "mailbox." Or, you can send a

telegram via Western Union's "Easy-

Link" service. Your addressee will be

telephoned and read your message,

and a copy will be delivered by local

mail. If you want to send a Mail-

gram, which is delivered by local

mail, you can use EasyLink, Compu

Serve, or The Source networks.

MCI Mail is one of the newest con

tenders in this field. In addition to

its true computer-to-computer e-mail

capability, it can print your letter on

paper and deliver it to any postal ad

dress, such as your Uncle Hieron-

ymus the hermit, who can't be

reached by computers. Your elec

tronic message goes to the MCI dis

tribution point closest to Uncle Hi,

is laser-printed on paper, and deliv

ered in one of three ways: 1) by cou

rier within four hours, 2) by courier

"overnight letter", or 3) by regular

mail from a nearby post office.

Finally, you might consider the

hundreds of free electronic bulletin

boards as being a type of e-mail. Af

ter all. you log on, read other peo

ple's messages, and leave notices of

your own.

How do the costs compare? They

vary, and are difficult to compare be

cause e-mail companies charge for

their services in different ways.

When you're shopping for a service,

be sure to factor in such consider-

E-MAIL

SERVICES

Choosing an e-mail service for your

family will require some research. To give

you a head start, here's a listing of some

of the most popular services. Be sure to

consider exactly how and when you'll use

the service, so that you sign up for the

one that offers you the best deal.

EaiyLlnk

Instant Moll

Western Union

One Lake St.

Upper Saddle River. NJ 07458

(800} 445-4444

EMAIL

CompuServe Information Service

5000 Arlington Centre Blvd.

P.O. Box 20212

Columbus. OH 43220

(800) 848-8199

Delphi

General Videotex Corp.

3 Blackstone St.

Cambridge. MA 02139

(800) 544-4005

(617(491-3393

MCI Mail

Digital Information Services Corp.

c/o MCI Communication

2000 M St. N.W.

Washington. DC 20036

(800) 624-6240

SourceMafl

The Source

1616 Anderson Road

McLean. VA 22102

(8001 336-3366

(703) 734-7500

ations as: the sign-up or subscrip

tion fee, the connect-time charges

(which usually vary depending on

what time you use the service and

whether you're transmitting at 1200

or 300 baud), and whether there's a

minimum monthly fee. It's best to

first figure out how and when your

family will use the service, so you

can choose the one that makes the

most sense for your needs. R

ELECTRONIC EDITION

family computing has started an "electron

ic edition" on CompuServe. Here, you

may readfast-breaking news and re

views, download programs that have

been published in family computing, post

messagesjor the editors and other us

ers, attend live conferences, and gener

ally participate in the creation of a new

electronic magazine. Type go fam at any

CompuServe prompt to check it out!

You can also leave messages (Source-

Mail)for family computing on The Source

(account No. T15483).

To operate these electronic services.

family computing uses modems supplied

by Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc.



Give your children more than the

advantage of a computer.

Give them the Scholastic Advantage.
You probably realize the computer is only

the first step. Now you need Scholastic

Software to turn it into both a powerful

and entertaining learning tool for your

child.

Scholastic Software is the only

software that comes with the Scholastic

Advantage. This means software which

uses your child's own natural curiosity and

love of adventure to make learning valu

able skills fun. Software based on what

your child is actually studying in school,

which makes it relevant and practical. And

software which is already being used

successfully by millions of kids in schools

around the country.

At Scholastic, we've put everything

we've discovered about how youngsters

learn into our new software line. It's the

result of over 60 years' experience making

learning both challenging and fun. In fact, you probably grew up reading Scholastic books and

magazines in school. Nobody else knows kids like we do and it shows in our new family of

products. That's the Scholastic Advantage.

Our software family includes Agent U.S.A., which turns geography into an exciting adven

ture trip around the country; Story Maker, a program that helps kids create their own illustrated

story book, and Math Man, an action game that makes learning math fun. Microzine is Ameri

ca's most popular classroom software, featuring four fun learning programs on one disk. Story

Tree is both a creative writing tool and a word processor, and Operation: Frog is a fascinating

simulation of a biology lab.

So give the Scholastic Advantage. You'll be

suqorised how fast the computer becomes one of

your child's favorite—and most exciting—teachers.

' Clip this and save S5.00 on anypurchase \
ofScholastic Software! I

Not a store coupon. Redeem by attaching dated cash register I
receipt and warranty card. Send to: Scholastic Software. I

Dept. CM.. 7.10 Broadway. New York. NY KHIO.V

TIOH:
Name.

Address.

Citv .State. .Zip.

Store name.

AgBntU£.A available in Apple. .Man, CommodoreandIBM StoryMakerandMlcraztne

Apple

AppleandCommodore, Spelldiveravailablein Apph

Product purchased. Computer owned.

'«* f'"v ' ™ • 7 ~" | offertifx>eiSi'htemlM.>r IS. I'lSi-faimary U. /'iS'i I.nmUinefwr i
tifiiiluhlv in Afifile Mam Man anaStory Treeavailablem A/i/ik- and MM Operation Fran luimlvami <<>w iwr tin'xinci '

availableIn AppleandCommodore, Spelldiveravailablein Apple, AtariandCommodore, I . ■■ ■ ■. ^_— , ... , ^^— ^^_ ^^— —^ ^^_ .. I

j|0 Scholastic
The MostTrustedName in Learning



COMPUTING CLINIC
DVORAK KEYBOARD • ADAM GRAPHICS & TEXT

COMPUTERS • WHEN TO TURN OFF

USED

BY JEFFREY BAIRSTOW

Should I leave my computer (an

IBM PC) switched on rather than

turning it on and off frequently?

KATHRYN NORCROSS BLACK

West Lafayette, Indiana

The typical personal computer and

its peripherals consume about 150—

200 watts of electricity when

switched on but not in actual use.

That's about the same as a moder

ately powerful lamp, and the cost is

probably only pennies per day.

Switching a computer on and off

can produce power surges which,

over a long time, might produce

component breakdowns.

My general advice, for someone

who works periodically through the

day with a computer, is to switch

the machine on in the morning and

leave it on until finishing work at

the end of the day. However, do turn

down the monitor's brightness and

contrast when not using the com

puter—to avoid "burning" an image

into the delicate phosphors of the

screen. Some computers, such as

the Atari 800 and the TI-99/4A,

automatically change screen colors

or blank the screen, respectively, to

finesse this "burning" problem.

How can I operate my Coleco

ADAM so that the top half of

the screen is graphics and the

bottom half is text?

JOEL VAN ALLEN

Grass Valley. California

You can mix graphics and text in

both low- and high-resolution. The

low-res graphics mode automatically

provides a four-line text "window" at

the bottom of the screen. To enter

the low-resolution mode from BA

SIC, use the gr command.

You can also use one of the two

high-resolution modes. The HRG

jeffkey bairstow. a technical journalist

who lives in West Redding. Connecticut,

was a founder and managing editor of

Computer Decisions magazine. He has

also taught math and computer science.

Hisfamily, including two preschoolers.

uses a variety of computers.

command will put you in a hi-res

graphics mode and leave the same

four lines at the bottom of the

screen for text.

Useful low-res commands include

plot (to plot a point), color= {to set

the color for the next plotting com

mand), and hlin and vlin (to draw

lines). Commands available in hi-res

include hplot and hcolor.

What is the layout of the Dvo

rak keyboard?

CHRIS BOHN

Edwards, California

The Dvorak keyboard, patented in

1936 by Dr. August Dvorak and his

brother-in-law, William Dealey, puts

the five vowel keys, "AOEUI," togeth

er under the left hand in the center

row, and the five most frequently

used consonants. "DHTNS," under

the fingers of the right hand (see

Home-School Connection in the

March family computing). Proponents

of the Dvorak keyboard claim it's

much faster to use than the stan

dard "QWERTY" keyboard, especially

for children or nontypists. One wom

an trained in the Dvorak system has

reached a speed of 200 words per

minute, faster than the recorded

high of 170 on the QWERTY key

board.
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Some computer keyboards, such

as the IBM PC's, can be repro-

grammed to the Dvorak format.

Also, a Key Tronic keyboard, in Dvo

rak format, is available for use with

the IBM PC. The Apple lie has a

switch that alters it to the Dvorak

format. All other Apple computers

can be programmed to use the Dvo

rak format, according to the Dvorak

International Federation. A program

called SmartKey II Plus, by Software

Research Technologies Inc. (3757

Wilshire Blvd., Suite 211, Los Ange

les, CA 90010) will convert any CP/M,

MS-DOS, or PC-DOS computer to

the Dvorak format.

The Dvorak International Federa

tion (11 Pearl St.. Brandon, VT

05733; [802] 247-6020) will gladly

send you more information.

Where can I buy a used comput

er? What is the chance of get

ting "taken" when buying a

used computer?

JEFFREY COHEN

Fresh Meadows. New York

Your best sources of reliable used

computers are probably your local us

ers' groups. Check computer stores

or area schools for their addresses.

Also, regional computer "shoppers"

are springing up, and they're good

sources. For instance, in the New

York area, Computer Living/New

York (Meyer Publications. 155 E.

23rd St., New York, NY 10010) pub

lishes classified ads listing used

equipment. The national publication

Computer Shopper (P.O. Box F, Ti-

tusville, FL 32781) does the same.

Used computers are also adver

tised on computerized bulletin board

systems (BBS's), and on the bulletin

boards of CompuServe andThe Source

As when buying any piece of used

equipment, the password is "caveat

emptor"—buyer beware. Computers

themselves, once past the initial

"burn-in" phase, are actually quite

reliable. Still, it's a good idea to see

the computer in operation before

you buy. and have a friendly expert

check it out for you. Pay particular

attention to mechanical items, such

as disk drives or printers, that can

wear out. (Forfurther tips, see "Buy

er's Guide To Used Computers," in

the April 1984 family computing.)

WANT ANSWERS?

Tune in to the family computing TV show

on the Lifetime Television Network. The

show's workshop section will answer

some of the mostfrequently asked com

puting questions. Check your local

cable listingsfor the time and channel.
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PEANUTS Character* 0 195(1, 1951. 1952.1958. TO). 1965,1'Xrt. I%B. 1975, United Feature Syndicate, lnt

One of the world's leading children's book publishers and the world's
best-loved characters are together again.

The results are these

brilliant new PEANUTS'

programs for your children.

They'll learn spelling,

vocabulary, math and, above

all, leam to love learning.

Each of these exciting

IIA.NTBM II

new programs uses vivid

color graphics and truly

lifelike animation designed

for your home computer?

Plus they're on two-sided

disks to give you twice the

fun for the price of one.

Visit your neighborhood

computer software dealer

now and bring back some

bright new friends for

your children. The kind of

friends who never have to

go home.

H

RANDOM HOUSE

ALL THE BEST FROM OUR HOUSE TO YOUR HOUSE.
tFw Apple II.+ lie. Uc. Commodore 6* (disk dnvi-only) ind soon for IBM PCjr iTiademarki of Apple Computer. Inc. Commudoie Elect ionics Ltd and Intemalioiul Business Machines Corp.)
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Show us the face of Max the Master Robot
Andyou maywinyour own talking robot.
Team up with a friend to defeat Max and his robot raiders in Bannercatch.

Only a handful of people have ever seen the face of the robot leader Max. Defeat Max and his demon

robots and you'll join this elite group. And you and your

teammate can win two walking, talking robots you can

program yourself.

You'll battle Max and his robot marauders in a field

bigger than any you've ever seen. Your team must invade

robot territory and grab their flag before they tike yours.

But be careful; Max has devised a fiendish strategy' against

you. And, of course, you can't expect mercy from robots.

To make things even tougher, Max has taken a vow not

to reveal his face until you conquer all his robots. Including

Zweli the Invisible.

You'll need to learn binary numbers, map reading and,

above all, how to work with your teammate if you want to

win. But even if you go down to defeat, you may win two tickets to your favorite local sports event.

See the package for contest details.

You can pick up Bannercatch where you buy software. Or write to Scholastic Inc., Dept. EW,

730 Broadway, New York, NY 10003.

But please remember, only a handful of people have

gone face-to-face against Max and survived.

Scholastic
The MostTrustedName in Learning
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LEARNING LOGO
THEME AND VARIATIONS

Make Your Procedures Work

Harder with Variables

BY JWINDY PANTIEL AND BECKY PETERSEN

ISSUE TOPIC

September Meeting the turlle: seven

simple commands.

October Logo learning aids: turtle

shortcuts.

November Teaching your turtle:

debugging and saving.

December Adding sparkle: programming

Logo colors: trying new shapes.

January Variations on a theme:

changing sizes and shapes.

February Advanced Logo: where to find

out more.

This is thejifth in a series of arti

cles on Logo, a powerful andflexi

ble programming language with

strong roots in education. Logo was

developed as a tool and medium

children can use to "discover" the

rules of math, geometry, and logic

in an easy and natural way. The

appeal of "discovery learning" has

brought Logo to the attention of

educators worldwide, and the

availability of Logofor low-cost mi

crocomputers has caused it to be

come an important component of

the computing curriculum in many

schools.

Unless another dialect of Logo is

specified, programs and examples

in this series will run on Krell and

Terrapin Logofor the Apple. Most

will run on other versions of the

language (and other machines)

with little, if any, modification. If

you have another version of Logo,

we suggest you use your manual as

a companion to this series so that

you can pinpoint differences wher

ever they occur.

Over the past few months you've

learned a lot of Logo.

If you've followed the series, you're

likely to have mastered the basic tur-

M1NDY I'ANTIEL and BECKY i'ETERSEN of

Niivot. Colorado, are contributing editors

to family computing and authors p/Kids,

Teachers and Computers, published

recently by Prentice-Hall.

tie-graphics commands (fu, bk, RT,

lt, pu, and pd); learned how to use

the repeat command; practiced writ

ing, editing and debugging proce

dures; and learned to use one proce

dure as a subprocedure of another.

This month, we're going to intro

duce a few more terms and concepts

that will help make your procedures

more powerful and flexible. First,

we'll take a look at how Logo uses

variables—names that stand for nu

meric values. Then we'll focus on a

few more useful Logo commands.

VARIABLES

To sec what variables arc all

about, let's start by looking back at

one of our old procedures—sguARE.

If you've saved square on disk or

tape, you can load it into your com

puter now (if you haven't, enter ei

ther of the procedures shown below).

Call SQUARE up into the Logo editor

with the command to square or edit

"sguAKE. depending on the version of

Logo you use. You should see some

thing similar to this on your screen:

TO SQUARE

FD 50 RT 90

FD 50 RT 90

FD 50 RT 90

FD 50 RT 90

END

or.

TO SQUAKE

REPEAT 4[FD 50 RT 90|

END

The square procedure, as shown

above, tells the turtle to draw a

square with sides 50 turtle steps

long. What if. instead, you want the

turtle to draw squares 30 or 75 tur

tle steps on a side? One solution

might be to define a new procedure

for each size of square, one contain

ing the command fd 30. the other,

fd 75. Eventually you might define a

whole collection of square proce

dures, each differing from the others

only in the value of the constant

that tells the turtle how long the

sides of the square should be.

Variables offer another solution to

this problem. Let's edit the square

procedure above, replacing the num

ber so, wherever it occurs, with the

expression :Siwand adding the same

expression to the procedure title:

TO SQUARE :SIDE

FD :SIDE RT 90

FD :S!DE RT 90

FD ;SIDE RT 90

FD :SIDE RT 90

END

or.

TO SQUARE :S1DE

REPEAT 4|FD :S1DE RT 90|

END

:S1DE is a variable, a name that can

stand for any value we want. By sub

stituting :S1de for a constant in the

body of the procedure, we have told

fd to use aide's value as input, in

stead of a regular number. By plac

ing ;SIDE in the procedure title, we
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INTRODUCING

<A<*ARf
GUIDE TO GAMING

INSIDER STRATEGIES

THAT JUST MIGHT

INCREASE YOUR WINNINGS!

Caesars® Guide to Gaming—

Blackjack™ from Screenplay™

Software for your personal

computer.

For the first time the legendary Caesars®

Resorts of Atlantic City, Lake Tahoe and

Las Vegas reveal their gaming secrets. This

first-in-the-series Blackjack program

includes:

• House rules for each Caesars casino

• Strategy lessons and personalized drills

• Play any seat at the table

• Play one-on-one against the House or let

the casino set up a table with a variety of

"characters" just for you.

And coming soon will be Caesars Guides to

Craps, Baccarat, Roulette and Slots!

Win a trip to a fabulous

Caesars Resort!

Become a real winner playing Caesars

Guide to Gaming—Blackjack and be eligi
ble to participate in a Caesars Blackjack

Tournament—on the House! Details

included in every package.

A free night at Caesars included!

Get a coupon worth up to $125 for a free

night's lodging at any Caesars Casino Resort

with your purchase. (Coupon subject to

certain restrictions and room availability)

Caesars Guide to Gaming—Blackjack is

available on disk for Apple II™ series and

Macintosh™ Commodore 64™ IBM PCTM
PCjr™ and compatibles.

See your local dealer or call Screenplay
today—(800) 334-5470. In Canada call
Beamscope—Canada (800) 268-5535.

■screenplay
1095 Airport Rd., Minden, NV 89432

©1984 Screenplay, Inc.

Caesars. Caesar* Guide to Gaming. Screenplay. Apple II and Macintosh. Commodore 64. IBM PC and PCjr are trademarks of Caesars World, Inc., Screenplay, Inc. Apple Computer. Inc.
Commodore Electronics, Ltd.. and International Business Machines Corp. respectively.



LEARNING LOGO

are telling square that it should ex

pect to be given a value for :SIDE

each time the procedure is executed.

What have we accomplished? Now

square will respond to any number

input we choose to give it. drawing a

square with that number of turtle

steps on a side. For example, if you

execute square 10. the computer will

substitute the value 10 wherever

:Side appears in the body of the pro

cedure, and draw a square with

sides 10 turtle steps long. Try it.

Now try square 20, then square 30.

The name we have chosen for our

variable is arbitrary. We could have

called it length or dumber or :S.

Logo will accept almost any group of

characters preceded by a colon as a

variable name. It's important that

the variable name be written exactly

the same both in the title of the pro

cedure and within it.

Using your new square procedure

as a subprocedure, see if you can

write new procedures which draw

these graphics:

Remember that sgUARE now ex

pects to be given a number as input

each time it is executed. What hap

pens if you enter square alone?

MORE THAN ONE VARIABLE

Procedures can also be written us

ing more than one variable. Just

choose a name for each variable you

need and include it in the title line.

(Remember: A variable name must

begin with a ":".) For example, the

following procedure uses two input

values to draw rectangles of varying

sizes and shapes:

TO REC :HEIGHT :LENGTH

FD :HEIGHT RT 90

FD :LENGTH RT 90

FD ;HEIGHT RT 90

FD :LENGTH RT 90

END

Naturally, each time you execute

rec, you'll have to provide values for

:HE!GHT and length. Try executing

rec ioo io to make a tall, thin rectan

gle. Try rec io ioo for a short, squat

one. See if you can figure out what

rec ioo ioo makes.

Variables can be used with any

shape-making procedure you define.

They can stand in for numeric in

puts to any Logo command that ex-

THE FAMILY

CHALLENGE

This month's "Family Challenge"

puts together a little bit of every

thing we've introduced: variables,

setting the turtle's position, and

printing things on the screen. Let's

see if your family can recreate your

selves as snow people. Each family

member can create a procedure that

draws his or her counterpart. Then

together, you can all write a final

procedure that combines all the

snow figures.

Since the circles that make up the

various parts of a snow person's

body are different sizes, the first

challenge is to define a procedure

that uses a variable to create the

different circles needed. Each family

member can use the same proce

dure, but change the variable input

to suit their own size in relation to

the others.

setxy (or setpos) can be used

when putting all of the separate fam

ily member's subprocedures togeth

er, to place each snow person in an

appropriate location on the screen.

As a final touch, use the PR state

ment to add the names of all the

family members to your picture.

pects a number or numbers. The fol

lowing procedure uses three

variables in conjunction with a vari

ety of commands. Supplied with the

proper inputs for number of sides,

turtle turns in each angle, and

length of each side, it can draw any

regular polygon in any size you like!

TO ANYPOLY :SIDES :ANGLE :LENGTH

REPEAT :S1DES|FD :LENGTH RT :ANGLE]

END

Try executing anypoly 3 120 50 for a

triangle. (See Logo No. 4, in the De

cember issue, for a review of proce

dures that generate polygons.)

NOW—SOME NEW

VOCABULARY

The more you know of Logo, the

easier it is to express yourself. Here are

some more Logo commands to add

to your vocabulary.

«Txr. The command setxy (or setpos.

depending on your Logo version)

is used to place the turtle in a spe

cific spot on the screen other than

home. It can be especially helpful

when you want the turtle to make a

shape in a particular place.

setxy is always used with a pair of

inputs representing the X and Y co

ordinates of the place you want the

turtle to go. figuring the home posi

tion as 0.0. For example, setxy ioo so

places the turtle 100 steps to the

right of the home position and 50

steps up. setxy -io -io puts the tur

tle 10 steps to the left of the center

of the screen and 10 steps down.

(Note: the setpos version of this

command requires the user to place

the X and Y values in brackets, like

this: setpos [ioo 50). Try setxy (or

setpos) with some coordinate pairs

of your own. Notice that if the tur

tle's pen is down, setxy will cause a

line to be drawn between the turtle's

old position and its new one. What

command could you use, prior to

setxy, to prevent this?

[0.01

[-10.-10]

(100.50) SETX\

HOME

SETXY -10 -10

100 50

One caution when using setxy

with youngsters; most don't know

what negative numbers are. Often

they'll need a little help from parents

to understand what an X.Y axis is

all about, as well. Use the turtle to

demonstrate, perhaps taping an axis

made of crossed strings to the

screen, centered over the home posi

tion. This can serve as an aid to vi

sualizing how different X and Y val

ues make the turtle move around.

mand ST. These two commands

stand for hideturtle and showturtle. ht is

used when you want to make the

turtle disappear while still drawing

on the screen. When the turtle is

hidden, the execution of a drawing

is generally speeded up. In addition,

this command keeps the turtle from

being a distraction while drawing.

The st command is used to make

the turtle visible again.

print. PR for short, the print com

mand directs Logo to print its input

on the screen. Among other things,

inputs to print can be a list of words

(a Logo list is any group of words or

characters enclosed in square brack

ets, [ ]). For instance, you might be

able to guess what message print

[TRY THE FAMILY CHALLENGE.! prints On

the screen.

MOVING ON

Next month well conclude our

stcp-by-step look at Logo. Our last

article will include a brief look at

some advanced features of the lan

guage. We'll also discuss some spe

cial applications of Logo for very

young children. Now. give this

month's "Family Challenge" a try. H
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systemso vancedifll actually
mrkids 2+2=4.

AScreenplay™ we use a
high level of computer

ized sophistication to reduce
the complexities of math
to child's play.

PlayfulProfessor™ makes
a game out of learning addi
tion, subtraction, division

and multiplication. After a

correct answer, players are

rewarded by moving closer
to the golden key inside the
castle. Whoever escapes from
the castle by unlocking the
door is the winner.

After an incorrect answer
our professor uses chalk and
a blackboard to work the
problem through.

Step by step, he gives

!
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NOW COUMT THEM RLL
TOGETHER.
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will help them with the math
taught in all grades of

elementary school.

You can enjoy Playful
Professor ™ with your family
too.There are several different
skill levels so you can partici
pate at a harder level than

your childrenwhile spending
productive, quality time
with them.

The Professor uses colorful graphics to provide

children with an identifiable illustration to con
vey an abstract idea,

with fractions. There are

also drills your

children can do

at their own speed.

Because the

The Professor works an incorrect answer through step by step so ^ cooUI Lcli 1
your kids can easilyfollow along. adVance thl'OUQfh

a simple explanation to higher skill levels as

every problem from 1^ your children's math
adding one-digit M ability improves,
numbers to working Playfid Professor™

Aftereach correct answera playermoves closer

to capturing the key from the ghost and leaving

the castle a winner.

Playfid Professor™ from

Screenplay™

If you're trying to figure

out the best way to teach
your kids math, the answer

is as simple as 2+2 =4.

■screenplay
Box 566, Minden. NV 89423, 702-782-9731
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Onlyone program
letsyoucreate yourown
crossword, instead of

filling in someone else's.

Crossword Magic is just like the crossword

puzzles you see in the newspaper It has the

same crossword format. And the same cross

word clues.

Yet, it's totally unique. (After all, does it make

sense to spend $49.99 for something you get in

your newspaper for a few cents?)

Here's the twist.

Compatible with Acple." Commodore* IBM* and Wan*

Crossword Magic lets you create your own

puzzles from scratch. Not only is this fun, but it's

also educational. You can use it to test

yoursetf and others on any subject.

For example, will they remember that

a "protozoan with pseudopodia" is an

amoeba?

Now that's worth $49.99.

Crossword Magic from Mindscape
Mndscape. Inc, 3444 Dundee Road. NorthWook. il 60062 For more nformaton, call 1-SCO-221-9884. in Illinois-1-800-942-7315. Price listed is manufacturer's suggested reta.1 pice.



FAMILY
COMPLYING

Putting Your
Finances in Order
CHECKBOOK BALANCING, BUDGETING,

ACCOUNTING, TAX PREPARATIONS—

THE PROPER SOFTWARE CAN HELP J. TELL

J anuary can be the crudest month. The bills roll in for

holiday expenses, the income-tax forms arrive reminding

you of that deadline a few months away. Whether you're

struggling with a checkbook that refuses to balance or

planning finances for the coming year, the computer can

help you crunch numbers before they crunch you.

As with most computer applications, the solution lies in

the software. A host of prepackaged programs stand ready to
DIMENSIONAL IIJ.USTKAnO.VS BY ROBIX PETERSOK

JANUARY lUHfi 43



FINANCIAL.

COUNSELING

PROGRAMS

GUIDE YOU IN

PLANNING

AHEAD FOR THE

FUTURE.

LAWRENCE J. TELL IS <3

New York-based

financial journalist. His

last article, "Adrift in

the Sea of Tax Forms?."

appeared in the April

1984 FAMILY COMPUTING.
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let you wrestle those numbers into submission

and get a better grasp on your financial state.

ELECTRONIC SELF-HELP

Home-finance software come in four basic

flavors, suited to taking care of a variety of

tasks. The simplest resemble an electronic

checkbook, which records and sometimes

prints all your checks, and reconciles your

checkbook. Budget programs keep track of

household expenditures and income, enabling

you to monitor the family finances. The more

elaborate personal-accounting programs com

bine checkbook and budget features while

keeping tabs on the value of your assets and

possessions, as well as tax-deductible expendi

tures. Finally, financial-counseling programs

help you analyze those complex money deci

sions—how big a mortgage to take out or

whether to trade in your car. A few integrated

programs offer checkbook, budget, and ac

counting features as well as financial advice

based on sophisticated financial formulas.

Think of these programs as electronic self-

help books and organizational tools. The good

programs will help you tackle everyday finan

cial chores in a logical, organized fashion, of

ten performing calculations and balances

quicker than if you were to do them manually.

The fancier financial-counseling programs can

even be fun to use. If you enjoy tinkering with

numbers and playing "What if," a program like

Electronic Arts' Financial Cookbook may dis

place Wizardry or Pac-Man on your shelves.

THE CHECKBOOK-

BALANCE BLUES

A typical checkbook program will record

each new entry while keeping a running total

of your balance. At the end of the month, you

reconcile your bank statement by entering both

the bank's and your balance, noting deposits

applied to, or checks not cashed on your ac

count.

Electronic checkbooks really come in

handy when you need to retrieve records of

past expenditures. Maybe you're thinking of

switching from gas heat to oil. The oil company

estimates you'll pay S700 in annual fuel bills.

You turn to your checkbook program and order

a report of all checks written to the local gas

company since last fall. A few seconds later, the

checks and amounts are neatly displayed in

chronological order, and you've got a handy

way of comparing the potential cost of oil with

the actual cost of gas.

Each program uses its own search and re

trieve method. Timeworks" Electronic Check

book, for instance, asks you to choose how

you'd like to search: by check number, transac

tion description, special code. date, amount.

and so on. Request any combination of cross-

references—all checks written in October for

more than Si00. for example. At tax time, you

can use this feature to retrieve all checks you've

previously coded as tax-deductible. Then sim

ply transfer the amounts to your tax forms.

Some checkbook programs also print your

checks, although you'll need preprinted check

forms that must be ordered separately. Though

hardly essential, this feature does come in

handy if you're writing the same check every

month. like a mortgage payment to the bank.

Quicken, from Intuit, for instance, offers an

automatic payment feature that calls up a

check you've entered as a memorized transac

tion. Simply enter a code, retrieve the check,

modify the date or amount as necessary, and

print it out with a few simple keystrokes.

MAKING THE BUDGET FIT

Budget programs offer an entirely new way

of keeping tabs on your family finances. You set

up your household accounts by listing the vari

ous types of expenses: rent, utilities, groceries,

dining out. etc. Then you list your income cate

gories and set up files for your bank and credit

card accounts. You supply a monthly budget

amount for each category: how much you an

ticipate spending or earning.

Once you've worked out the various budget

categories, you're ready to enter transactions.

Every time you spend money or pay a bill, you

enter the amounts in the appropriate category.

The program plugs the data into different parts

of your budget program and stores it on a data

disk for future reference. Each time you enter a

credit card payment, for instance, the program

deducts the amount paid from your checking

account—if you paid by check. It also reduces

your charge card balance by the amount of the

payment. It records the payment in the appro

priate budget category: SI25 for clothing, S15

for dinner, S75 for travel, and so on.

As with electronic checkbooks, budget pro

grams really shine when you need to retrieve

information about your finances. You can com

pare your actual spending this year for grocer

ies against your budgeted amount, or graph

the difference using a graphics module found

on a program such as Array's Home Accoun

tant. You can also print out an itcm-by-item list

of expenditures.

This feature is especially useful at tax time.

Compile a list of tax-deductible expenditures by

coding each tax item when you enter it. At

year's end all you have to do is call them up and

make a printout.

The most comprehensive budgeting pro

grams really act as personal accountants. They

don't just measure the money as it comes in

and goes out. They keep running totals of your

savings and other assets, such as stocks and

bonds, and the value of your car and home.

Armed with that data, a program such as Scar

borough System's Your Personal Net Worth can

instantly calculate your financial net worth—

that is. the sum of all your assets minus the

money you owe (like the home mortgage and

any bank loans). Watching your savings grow

or your debts pile up is the first step toward

financial self-awareness.



FINANCIAL COUNSELORS

If a personal accountant/budget program is

like a financial thermometer monitoring the

health of your family's wealth, then financial-

counseling programs are a form of preventive

medicine. They help you make wise financial

decisions in order to keep that thermometer in

the healthy range.

Financial-counseling programs guide you

in planning ahead for your future. Take Elec

tronic Arts' unique Financial Cookbook, a pro

gram with some 30 "recipes" for making finan

cial decisions. Let's say you've accumulated

$40,000 in a bank account that pays 8 percent

interest annually. How many years will those

savings last once you've retired? That depends

on how much you need to live on each month.

If S500 a month sounds right, enter that into

the program. Next, the program asks for the

inflation rate. By entering 5 percent, you're

telling the program to raise your monthly with

drawal by 5 percent a year to keep pace with

inflation. And finally, it asks for your tax

bracket—to figure how much you'll owe in tax

es on the interest your account earns.

Hit the "calculate" key and see the answer:

six years and 11 months. If you hadn't figured

for inflation, your $40,000 would have seemed

to last 14 months longer.

FIGURING OUT WHAT'S WORTH IT

Financial programs are a varied lot. How

do you decide which one is the right one for

you? Some require so much work at the key

board that you'd be better off jifct sharpening

that trusty pencil and tapping a few numbers

into your pocket calculator. That's especially

true if your family finances aren't any more

complex than, say, keeping the electric bill

within bounds. So. be realistic about your fi

nancial situation. Does it require computeriz

ing in the first place?

Setting up a household budget can be a

monumental task—what with getting yourself

organized, deciding on a structure, and setting

up a budget with categories and codes. You'll

need all the help you can gel.

Look for programs that make those tedious

steps a bit less painful. Scarborough Systems'

Your Personal Net Worth, and Sundex's Certi

fied Personal Accountant include prepro

grammed categories for your household bud

get—such as groceries, utilities, rent, taxes—

but permit changes and additions to suit your

spending patterns and financial needs.

No doubt, especially in the early stages of

implementing your new accounting package,

you'll run up against a wall because you've for

gotten to enter some crucial information. A

program that nudges you for all pertinent in

formation is valuable in these circumstances.

HesWare's Finance Manager sends a message

to the screen with advice on how to escape the

predicament. If your monthly loan payment

simply won't compute, the program will point

out that you neglected to enter, say, the num

ber of years the loan will run. It even moves the

cursor to the missing data-entry point.

Unfortunately, few of these expensive

pieces of number-crunching software include a

calculator. You'll find you need to keep a pen,

pad, and calculator handy for simple math.

USERS BEWARE

Even the best home financial software can

lead the unwary user astray. Of course, if you

enter the wrong interest rate on your potential

home mortgage, a program's likely to give you

some bad advice about whether or not to buy

the house. Also, many people have a tough

enough time just keeping their checkbooks

straight, let alone avoiding easy-to-make mis

takes in data entry.

Frequently, the fault lies not in ourselves.

but in the software. Sometimes, the manuals

don't adequately explain the powerful analyti

cal tools borrowed from the world of high fi

nance and placed at your fingertips. An unsus

pecting user could easily misinterpret the data

and stumble into a financial morass.

For example, most financial programs use

a concept known as "present value" to tell you
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TITLE PRICE

REQUIREMENTS MANUFACTURER

HOME FINANCE SOFTWARE
HARDWARE TYPE SA TD

Basic Accounting
S89

firefighter Software

(800) 641-0814

Apple IIII plus He. 48K (disk).

Cash Budget Management

S49.95

Radio Shack
(8171 338-2395

TRS-SOCoCo. 16K(disk). Y N

Certified Personal Accountant
S149.95

Sundcx Software Corp.

(3031 440-3600

Apple II scries, 64K (disk); IBM PC/PC/r. I28K (disk).

Checkbook
S29.95

Batteries Included

(714) 979-0921

Commodore 64 (disk).

Checkbook Manager
S9.95

Trilon Products Co.

(800) 227-6900

TI-99/4A. 32K (disk). N N

Checks & Balances

S74.95

ODE Software
1213) 661-203]

IBM PC PCjr. 196K (disk).

Chequemate Plus
S79.95 [Apple): S149.95 (PC)

Maslcnvorks Software, Inc.

{213)539-7486

Apple tI'll plus/He. 48K (disk): IBM PC. 64K (w/DOS

1.0. 1.1. otherwise needs 128K). [disk].

Complete Personal Accountant

S79.95

Futurehouse

(919) 967-0861

Atari Home Computers. 48K [disk), translator re- C

quired for XL series: Commodore 64 (disk); TRS-80 B

CoCo. 32K (disk); versions planned for Apple, IBM.

N Y

Dollars and Sense Monogram
S99 [Apple II plus Ueli SI 19 I213' 215-0529
(IIcJ; S149 (Mac): S165 (IBM PC):

SI79 (IBM PC/ PCjr w/Forecostl

Apple II/II plus/He. 48K [disk)/IIc. 12SK [disk)/

Macintosh (disk); IBM PC. 64K/PC/r. 128K (disk).

C

B

PV/FV

Dow Jones Home Budget Dow Jones Co., Inc.

(6091 452-2000

IBM PC. 128K (disk).

Easy Finance I-V

S21.95 each

Commodore

(215)431-9100

Commodore 64 (disk).

Loans, PV/FV,

annuities!

stock values

Electronic Checkbook
S29.95 (C 641: S69.95 (IBM)

Tlmeworkfl, inc

1312) 948-9200

Commodore 64 (disk): IBM PC'HCjr. 128K (disk).

Family Budget
S34.95

Dynacomp

(716)671-6160

Apple II series. 32K (disk): Atari Home Computers.

32K (disk): TRS-80 UIl'4. 16K (disk).

Finance Manager
899.95 (Apple):

SI39.95 (IBM)

HesWare

(415)468-4111

Apple II series. 48K (disk): IBM PC. 128K [disk). C.B

Loans. PV/FV,

interest rates

Financial Cookbook
S50

Electronic Arts

(415)571-7171

Apple II series. 48K (disk); Atari Home Computers.

48K (disk): C 64 (disk): IBM PC'PCjr. 64K [disk).

F

PV/FV

N/A Y

Home Accountant Plus

S150

Arrays, Inc./Continental

Software (213)410-3977

IBM PC. 128K (disk). C.B

fv. Bavings

Home Accounting
S39.95

TOTL Software, Inc.
(2061 468-2214

Commodore 64 (disk). C,B
Loans

N Y

Home Financial Decisions
S5.95

Trilon Products Co.

(800) 227-6900

TI-99/4A. 16K [cartridge]. F

Loans

N/A N/A

Home Management Six-Pack
S79.95

Our OwnWarc

(215)331-7900

Apple II series. 48K (disk).

Loans. PV/FV.

IRA

N N/A

Household Budget Management ™***g£$ Co" T1-99/4A. 16K {cartridge; needs disk or cassette

system].

J.K, Luster's Tour Personal

Money Manager S79.95

Simon & Schuster

(2121245-6400

Apple II series. 128K (disk): IBM PC/PCjr. 128K

(disk).

Managing Your Money
SI99.95

MECA

(203) 222-1000

IBM PC. 128K/PC/r. 256K (disk): (IBM PC/r cartridge.
128K. available through IBM),

C.B.F

Money Manager
S24.95 (C 64|:S59.95 (IBM)

Timi'works. Inc.

(312)948-9200

Commodore 64 (disk): IBM PC/PC/r, 128K [disk).

Peachtree Home Accountant
SI40

Peachtree Software

(800) 247-3224

IBM PC'PCjr, 128K(disk). C.B

Loans FV/PV

Personal Accountant

S29.95 [C 64, cassette): 834.95
(C 64. disk: Atari): S49.95
(Apple): S89.95 (lBM:Macl

Sofisync, Inc.
(212)685-2080

Apple Ile/Ilc. 64K (disk)'MacliUosh (hard disk); Atari C

Home Computers, 48K (disk): Commodore 64 [disk B [IBM, Mac)

& cassette): IBM PC/PCjr. 128K (disk). Loans. FV/PV

Y Y (Mac)

Personal Finance System
S39.95:

S42.95 (double density]

Dynacomp

(716) 671-6160

Apple II series. 32K [disk]: Atari Home Computers.

32K (disk): Commodore 64 (disk): IBM PC/PC/r, 64K

(disk): TRS-80 I/III/4. 16K(disk).

N Y

Quicken
S99

Intuit

(4151 322-0574
IBMPOPC/r. 192KIdlskl. Y Y

Time Is Money
S100

Turning Point Software

(617) 923-4441

Apple II series, 48K (disk). Version planned for IBM

PC/PC/r.
N Y

Women's Ware: Budget

S49.95

Neon Software

(203) 346-6322

IBM PC/PCjr. 128K (disk). (IBM PC requires color

graphics board).
Y Y

Women's Wore; Checkbook

S49.95

Neon Software

1203) 346-6322

IBM PC/PC/r. 128K (disk] N Y

Tour Personal Net Worth
S79.95 (Atari; C 64);

S99.95 (Apple; IBM PC)

Scarborough Svstems

(914) 332-4545
Apple II series. 48K [disk]: Atari Home Computers.

48K (disk); Commodore 64 (disk!: IBM PC/PCjr. 128K (disk),
Y Y
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COMMENTS

Hard to set up, but "* documentation provides guidance. Full-
servicc accounting program.

Easy lo use. with good sorting features. ••* documentation.

Full-service accounting program wllh net-worth report and slock-
portibllo monitor.

Simple command menu makes it easy to use.

Easy-to-use checkbook program.

Dorumenlaiion Is loo technical—written from a programmer's point

of view.

Basic checkbook/budget program.

Full-service accounting program Includes mailing list and

appointment calendar.

Checkboo&'budget functions can be supplemented with extensive

tax-planning program (IBM POPCjrl. Also permits stock-port folio

management.

Full-service accounting program. Experienced user can save time by

switching off prompts for data entry.

Disk I handles calculations; 11 calculates PV/FV. stock values, rate of

return on Investments: 111—V are for business use. Programs include

built-in calculator and helpful glossary'. Useful for comparing

nllcrn.iinc scenarios wiihoui repetitive data entry

Easy lo use.

Limited home-budget program also keeps charge-account records.

Good on-screen help guides user through data entry.

Easy to use. Offers 30 "recipes" for financial calculations. Beware of

hidden assumptions that may distort results.

Full-service budget program, but minimal financial counseling.
Tedious setup common to this type of program. Runs faster [on

hard disk) than earlier version. "*" documental ion.

Easy-to-use graphic display. •••• documentation.

Full range of financial-counseling features: rent vs. buy for home.

PV/FV. loan & savings calculations. Uses sophisticated financial

methods with hidden assumptions. "" documentation.

No manual—all Instructions and HBlPappear on-screen. Calculates

PV by asking for your estimate of inflation. Also includes telephone

directory, inventory of personal property and credit cards, etc.

Features good graphic displays of budget vs. actual expenses.

Not available for review at press time.

Complete program with powerful lax planner. Built-in calculator.

Reads data already entered Into other parts of program. Complete
on-screen help. Good stock-portfolio monitor.

Enters figure in whole dollars only. Includes graphic display. Works

with Electronic Checkbook.

Easy to get net-worth statement.

Keeps home balance sheet based on accounting principles. Includes

name/address data-base manager.

Very simple checkbook program.

Easy-to-use program set up like a checkbook.

Powerful home-budget/checkbook program.

Easy to boot and operate. "•• documentation, but condescending.

Same as above.

Excellent on-screen help. Easy data entry includes stock porilollo.

Useful Inquiry key lets user access Index of budget categories.

NOTES

TO THE CHART:

Type: C = Checkbook programs: B = Budget

programs; F = Financial-counseling programs

thai perform a variety of calculations: loan analy

sis, savings-account interest, buy vs. rent deci

sions, etc.; PV/FV = Prescni-value/fu lure-value

calculations performed. [Present-value calcula

tions help you compare financial alternatives.

Future-value calculations help you figure out

what you might earn in a situation in which in

terest is accrued.)

SA: Furnishes sample accounts.

TD: Identifies tax-deductible items.

CP: Prints checks, usually on preprinted forms.

AUTO: Processes recurring transactions auto

matically.

Key: Y -- Has feature; N = Docs not have fea

ture: N/A = Feature not applicable.

Documentation: **** = Excellent; *•* = Very

good. All other documentation is adequate un

less otherwise noted.

which choice is preferable: buying vs. renting a

home, for instance. Present value illustrates

the financial truth that it's better to have a

dollar today than the same dollar a year from

now—because you can invest the Si today in a

savings account and. with interest, earn 5—10

cents more after a year. Likewise, It's always

cheaper to make a Si payment a year from now

than today.

Present value comparisons are used on any

scenario that stretches into the future. But the

program must ask the user to supply an appro

priate interest rate to determine exactly how

much greater (or smaller) that dollar will be

after several years. An unknowing user might

skip right over a question asking for the inter

est rate on a savings account while figuring

a loan scenario. That mistake might make a

very costly decision look overly inviting.

THE TAX BRACKET TRAP

Similarly, programs that calculate your tax

savings must take your marginal tax bracket

into account. People frequently confuse tax

bracket with tax rate. Your marginal tax brack

et is the rate at which the next dollar you earn

over and above your present income will be

taxed. This bracket is always higher than your

tax rate, which is the percent of income you

pay in taxes.

Your bracket determines how much a given

tax deduction actually saves in taxes, as well as

the tax you'd owe on savings interest. If you're

hasty in figuring your bracket—or simply don't

know what it is and leave the item blank—

you'll seriously distort the final results. Finan

cial Cookbook provides two helpful features on

this score: It tells you all about tax brackets,

and its profile utility remembers the numbers

you've entered and applies them to other sce

narios.
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WHAT SOME

FAMILIES SAY

Regardless of how good the package

you get your hands on is, be prepared

to spend some lime computerizing

your family finances. Budgeting and

balancing require a discipline both

on and off the computer, as Ihese

FAMILY COMPUTING reviewers discovered.

Concentration and commitment arc

the main Ingredients for the bui cess-

ful application of a computer to a li-

nancial situation. You've heard what

the financier says about home-fi

nance software. Here's what some

families say,

ROBIN RASKIN:

I've made the plunge and I'm glad 1

did. When I first sal down at the com

puter with my pile of manila enve

lopes and receipts, 1 was tempted to

slay with my tried-and-true "pencll-

and-paper storage system." Sundex's

Certified Personal Accountant helped

ease the transition.

It was the on-screen tutorial thai

got me up and running in the first

place. The only time I had to use the

manual was to prepare my tax catego

ries, and ihai's only because I'm igno

rant of the line dNiincttons between

many financial terms.

I like CPA's overall strategy. You've

got two big categories: accounts and

budgeting. Accounts lakes care of the

big picture—my expenses and earn

ing. ;isseis and liabilities. The burl-

get helps me out in the shocking ac

tualities— jusl how much I speni nn

groceries Ibis month and how much

more that figure is than what I'd

planned.

The program's management of my

accounts was more useful than Ihe

budgeting component. To make the

budget work, you've got to type in a

year's worth of estimated budgets for

ail categories. Trying to estimate my

expenses for a year was a waste of

time.

BETSY BYRNE:

Until Your Personal Net Worth

came into our lives, our budget was

nonexistent, and our financial plan

ning reminiscent of the Stone Age.

Needless to say. April 14 always

found us burning the midnight oil.

overwhelmed by plies of disorganized

information. This year, we tried sev

eral programs before deciding on

Your Personal Net Worth. Some were

much loo simple for our needs (we

need to have categories for more than

one source of income, for instance).

Others, we found almost incompre

hensible to us nonaccountant types.

The exeerpt from Sylvia Porter's

book Included in the Wei Worth pack

age made us realize thai our biggest

problem had been not understanding

how to create a budget. It took a

while to set up and organize our fi

nancial information (the computer

can't take over that task), but now

everything from Tlmmj and James"

Cub Scout dues (SI per week) to

credit card payments and utility bills

(more than SI per week) is itemized

each week—with a lot more money

left over than we'd ever suspected.

Net WorCi gives us a nice printout,

and impresses the heck out of (as yet

non-computer using) relatives! And.

when my husband asks. "What on

earth did you do with all that money I

gave you last week?" I always have an

answer.

JOHN LINCOLN:

Getting my personal income and

expenses into a good computerized

checkbook-management program

was the first step in managing my

family's linances. The second step

was investing in Financial Cookbook.

The disk holds more than 30 differ

ent financial-analysis programs.

They answer questions like "How

much money should I be saving each

month toward my son's education."

My son is 10 years old, so I have eight

years of saving ahead of me. I don't

know whal college will cost in 1992.

but 1 can estimate that the "buying

power" I want is about S25.000 in

today's dollars. Here's the way I fill in

the screen:

II!!. Bl TfINO COWER YOU WAm":S25,OOO

N M!^;KOFYEARS:8

INFLATION RATE: 6%

INTEREST RATE EARNED: 8*

COMPOUNDING PF.RiOD IdQys]: 3«5

MARGINALTAX RATE: 20%

1 hit the "compute" buiton and in

stantly the calculation appears:

. 1 iLY DEI OS1T REQUIRED: S3 18

The printout also contains a break

down, year by year, of interest

earned, taxes paid, cash balance, and

actual buying power (cash balance

adjusted for inflation).

Of course, in the case of my son

and his tuition, the Information

Cookbook provides is only as good as

the information put into it. Because

the inflation rale will change over the

next eight years. I'll be running regu

lar updates on the tuition calculation.

Many programs provide a brief explanation

of these difficult concepts in an accompanying

manual. That's good enough for starters, but it

doesn't help you avoid pitfalls in using the pro

gram. TI/Triton Product's Home Financial De

cisions is more helpful: Its manual warns you

about distortions that could enter into the pic

ture. In a calculation on buying or renting a

home, it even cautions against placing too high

an expected resale value because the number

"has a significant effect on final results."

You can solve this problem yourself. Simply

experiment to discover which factors cause the

biggest change in the total, and which ones

hardly seem to matter. That way. you'll know

what to watch for and when a program might

lead you into ruin.

TIMES, THEY ARE A CHANCING

Don't assume that once you've initialized

your data disk and installed your software your

work is done. Change whips through the finan

cial world with amazing speed. Few programs

can keep up.

For instance, the single most confusing de

cision facing nearly every home buyer today is

what kind of mortgage to take: fixed rate or one

of the several different adjustable types. Yet

none of the programs in our chart lets you

make the necessary comparisons. A few give

you the tools to figure it out for yourself, but so

would a business-level pocket calculator.

ARMs. as the adjustables are called, are simply

too complex an innovation for most software

companies to have included in the programs.

Some programs have clever ways to keep

your software up-to-date. Managing Your Mon

ey offers a simple utility for do-it-yourself up

dating when tax laws change. It takes only a

few simple keystrokes. This ingenious feature

should be included in every program that relics

on tax calculations. MECA will also distribute a

newsletter mentioning changes in tax laws and

tips written by the program's author, financial

columnist Andrew Tobias, to all purchasers of

the software who pay an extra fee.

Managing Your Money accurately bills it

self as an "integrated home financial package."

It might be considered a Cadillac among soft

ware of its type. It offers a full range of budget

and counseling services, and makes it easy,

and sometimes fun, to work through your fi

nancial chores.

Some families won't ever need some of its

more advanced features. Remember that once

you plug into a checkbook or home-budget pro

gram, you have to adhere to its intricate, elec

tronic ways. Forget to enter several checks, or

neglect to account for some expense, and those

carefully balanced budget categories can go

haywire. On the other hand, some of us yearn

for help in organizing our finances. Imagine

what you could do with an item-by-item print

out of the family's living expenses—to help plan

for the future, travel, or education; to make it

easier to figure your taxes; or just to see where

those hard-earned dollars go. You won't be en

slaving yourself to an elaborate home-budget

program, you'll use it as a tool for your finan

cial emancipation.

First, you have to know what you want.

Then, it's easy to narrow the choice of pro

grams to one that will fit your needs. rcj
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"I HerebyResolveTo
HERE'S A
SAMPLING OF

COMPUTER

NEW YEAR'S
RESOLUTIONS
FROM OUR

READERS

BY ROBIN RASKIN

name: Lynette Stuart

residence: Des Moines. Iowa

occupation: Work with developmental^

disabled children

computer: Apple He

applications: Programming and games,

developing instructional aids to use

with my students

resolution: I know three different

forms of BASIC, and I'm fluent in Logo.

Now, I intend lo learn more about Pas

cal and will use this knowledge to aid

my youngsters.

name: Patricia McConnel

residence: Moab, Utah

occupation: Author

computer: Osborne 1 and Epson PX-8

applications: Word processing, research

and record-keeping, telecommunica

tions

resolution: I resolve to hike to Delicate

Arch, the most spectacular rock forma

tion in Arches National Park, with my

new Epson PX-8 lap computer in my

rucksack. I will sit under the arch and

write a poem on my computer, and feel

secure that I am the first person in the

world to do so. That's the fun of belong

ing to the Computer Age.

name: James Franklin

residence: Birmingham, Alabama

occupation: Juvenile Probation Officer,

Family Court, Jefferson County

computer: Coleco ADAM

applications: Word processing, games

resolution: I'm going to continue to

pester software companies to create

programs for ADAM users.

houin raskin is a contributing editor to

family computing. She wrote "Diary of a

Computer Shopper"for the December

1984 issue.

A RESOLUTION FOR

COMPUTER-AGE PARENTS

whereas, we understand that by the

time our children grow up and enter

the work market, computers will be as

ubiquitous as typewriters now: and

whereas, we also understand that

in the near future, computer-literate

people will have significant career ad

vantages over those who arc comput

er-ignorant; and

whereas, we further understand

that in the future, computers will be

affecting people's lives, whether or not

they have jobs:

now. therefore, we resolve to see

that our children have the opportuni

ty to become computer-competent at

the earliest possible age. To accom

plish this, we further resolve:

To purchase and use a personal

computer in the home so that our

children are guaranteed access to

computer learning:

To become computer-literate our

selves in order to be better prepared to

encourage and support our children;

To purchase high-quality, interac

tive learning software, such as Logo

and educational games, and to join

our children in the learning process:

To support and encourage the

schools, in any way we can, as they

purchase computers and train teach

ers to use them:

To encourage our girls to take

math, science, and computer courses

all the way through school, since

without a background equal to boys

in these areas many career options

will then be closed to them;

To explore all the options inherent

to computers for our handicapped

children, since the enabling poten

tials of computers can make the dif

ference between dependency and self-

sufficiency:

To stay informed and involved with

the economic, sociological, and politi

cal issues connected with computing,

since the groundwork that is laid now

will affect the work climate our chil

dren will inherit from us;

—PATRICIA McCONNEL

name: Bob Umlas

residence: Yonkers, New York

occupation: Senior Technical Consul

tant, CBS

COMPUTER: Apple Macintosh

applications: Make "To do" lists and

phone number lists; keep data bases for

numerous hobbies, finances, and bud

get: design architectural plans, business

and greeting cards; word processing

resolution: I am going to beat Sargon

HI (a chess game). I am going to find the

damsel in Transylvania. I am going to

cross-reference my jokes. I am going to

write a marketable data-base program

called KWOC [Key Word Out of Con

text).

name: Eleanor Notarangclo

residence: Highspirc, Pennsylvania

occupation: Typesetter

COMPUTER: Coleco ADAM

applications: Word processing, typing in

BASIC programs

resolution: I resolve to get myself and

my computer more organized, to spend

more time with my computer, and to

begin computerizing my recipes, tele

phone numbers, and addresses.

name: Charles Wadham

residence: Fresno. California

occupation: Manager of Training, New

York Life Insurance Co.

computer: IBM PC/XT

applications: Programming, use Lotus

1-2-3 and MultiMate to prepare church-

related documents

resolution: To discover and buy several

fun/learning programs for my grand

children. To find and use a genealogical

indexing program to file the 200 hand

written pages of notes I've amassed over

the last 20 years. To continue to learn

and work with financial portfolio-man

agement programs, particularly those

with graphics features.

name: Joan LeClere

residence: Jacksonville. Florida

occupation: Writer

computer: Kaypro II. Commodore 64

applications: Word processing by day,

programming and operating a bulletin

board by night

resolution: I gave up making resolu

tions when I was 12. but: I resolve to

finish my third novel that's stuck at

page 35 and to write more computer-

related articles. I plan to learn about

sequential and random files so I can

modify some of my BASIC programs. I

resolve to raise my head from this key

board occasionally to pay closer atten

tion to my family. Ill
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Playing the
Thank-You
Note Game
HOWA SIMPLE PROGRAM

CAN ENCOURAGE CHILDREN

TO MIND THEIR MANNERS

BY LORENE HANLEY DUQUIN

c

Using the Thank You

Note Game. 4-year-old

Betsy Duquin wrote

and illustrated a note

to her three cousins

(right), while her

6-year-old brother.

Tommy, used the

program to write to his

grandparents {Jar right).

hristmas had come and gone and my children were

still spending every possible minute on our new Apple He.

There was only one problem: No one had the time or the

desire to write thank-you notes for any of their other gifts.

My husband. Dick, and I wrestled with a couple of ideas

that might encourage the kids to follow some basic rules of

etiquette. But nothing could get them excited about sitting

down to write those thank-yous.

Finally, noting how difficult it was to tear any of the

kids away from the keyboard. Dick suggested. "Maybe

they'd be more interested if they could write their thank-you

notes on the computer."

It was a good idea, but I wasn't sure it would work. Our

four children are still young. Maybe the oldest, who's 8.

could use our word-processing program to write thank-you

notes, but he hadn't used the software before and certainly

wasn't familiar with the complicated editing commands. I

was afraid that using the computer to write a simple note

would be frustrating and would only result in the kids

hating to write thank-you notes more than ever.

"But we always just sit down with the kids and ask

questions about the gifts they received." Dick insisted.

"Then they write down their answers and it becomes the

thank-you note. I don't see any reason why we couldn't do

the same thing with the computer."

Maybe he was right.

Using our word-processing program, we began to write

on the screen all the questions we usually ask the kids.

such as:

WHO WILL THIS NOTE GO TO?

WHAT DID THIS PERSON GIVE YOU?

WHY DO YOU LIKE THIS PRESENT?

lorene hanley duquin has writtenfor a number of magazines,

including McCall's. Family Circle, and Seventeen.
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Dick wisely suggested that we add some simple instruc

tions and make it seem like a game, allowing the kids to

answer the questions themselves. By the time we finished.

the screen looked like this:

Tl IE THANK YOU NOTE CAME

fill IN the blank: Dear _

FINISH THESE SENTENCES:

Thank you for giving me . . .

I like this present because . . .

NOW WRITE ANSWERS TO THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS. USING COM

PLETE SENTENCES:

WHEN DID YOU OPEN THIS PRESENT?

HOW DID YOU FEEL WHEN YOU OPENED IT?

WHAT DID YOU SAY WHEN YOU OPENED IT?

WHAT WILL YOU DO WITH THIS PRESENT?

now finish this sentence: Thank you again for ...

WHEN YOU'RE DONE. USE THE DELETE KEY TO ERASE THE INSTRUC

TIONS, WHICH ARE WRITTEN IN CAPITAL LE'ITERS. BUT SAVE EVERY

THING YOU WROTE. THEN ASK MOM OR DAD TO CHECK YOUR SPELLING.

MOVE THE SENTENCES TOGETHER. AND PRINT OUT THE NOTE.

We saved the game on a blank disk, and I could hardly

wait until the next morning when the kids could try it out.

"You know." I said to Dick. "This just might work."

The next day. 8-year-old Christopher was the first to try

it out. He started with a note to his aunt and uncle, thank

ing them for the remote-control truck they had sent from

California.

When he finished, the screen looked like this:

THE THANK YOU NOTE GAME

fill in the blank: Dear Uncle Dennis and Aunt Lynette:

finish these sentences: Thank you for giving me the truck.

I like this truck because it goes by itself.



USING YOUR COMPUTER
TO MAKE LETTER WRITING FUN

By answering questions and completing sentences, kids

can write a variety of charming and creative notes. Use

your word-processing program to save the instructions

and questions on a disk. When your child finishes writing.

review the note and help with spelling, grammar, and

punctuation. Then delete the instructions and move the

sentences together. Voila! A letter that was fun and educa

tional to write should be a delight for someone to receive.

There are any number of ways you can adapt the

thank-you nole idea to write letters to pen pals, gel well

cards, cover letters to accompany mail orders, and letters

of complaint.

To write a program for your children to use for letters

to friends, relatives, and pen pals, you might include the

following:

F1LL-1N-THE-BLANK: "I'm writing to you because . . ."

ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS IN COMPLETE SENTENCES:

HOW HAVE YOU BEEN FEELING?

WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE THING TO DO AT HOME?

HOW IS EVERYONE ELSE AT YOUH HOUSE FEELINC?

WHO ARE YOUR BEST FRIENDS?

WHERE DO YOUR BEST FRIENDS LIVE?

TELL ABOUT ONE EXCITING THING THAT HAS HAPPENED AT HOME OR

AT SCHOOL RECENTLY:

complete this sentence: If you can write back to me, I'd

like you to tell me . . .

NOW WRITE ANSWERS TO THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS. USING COM

PLETE SENTENCES:

when did YOU open this present? I opened it on Christ-

mas morning.

how did you feel when you opened it? When I opened it I

felt happy.

what did you say when you opened it? I said this is excel

lent. I always wanted a truck like this.

what will you do with this present? I'm going to call my

friend who has a truck just like it so we can have races.

now finish this sentence: Thank you again for the

truck.

After we corrected a few misspelled words, added a

comma here and there, deleted the instructions, and moved

the sentences together, the note looked like this:

Dear Uncle Dennis and Aunt Lynette:

Thank you for giving me the truck. I like this truck

because it goes by itself. I opened it on Christmas morn

ing. When I opened it, IJelt happy. I said. "This is excel

lent. I always wanted a truck like this." I'm going to call

my Jriend who has a truck just like it so we can have

races. Thank you againfor the truck.

We told Christopher he'd have to add a salutation at the

bottom of the letter. He decided on love always, Christo

pher. (We took this time to explain that different saluta

tions are used, depending on the tone of the letter—that

"Love always" or "Best wishes" was appropriate for friends

and relatives, but "Sincerely" or "Yours truly" might be

better for a more formal letter.)

When Christopher finished his letter, we printed it out.

"This is fun," he said. "Now I'm going to write Uncle Jack

and Aunt Marianne."

"Oh, no," 6-year-old Tommy protested. "We've got to

take turns."

Betsy, our 4-year-old, solved the problem. She suggest

ed that as each of them took turns at the computer, the

ones who were finished could draw pictures to decorate

their notes. The boys agreed. Chris hurried off to get the art

supplies while 1 sat down to help Tommy play the game.

Tommy needed a little help reading the instructions

and spelling words, but he was able to hunt for the right

letters on the keyboard and write his own note. I helped

with punctuation and grammar, and his finished product

looked like this:

Dear Great Grandpa and Grandma:

Thank you for giving me money. I like this present

because I like to buy things for myself. I opened it on

Christmas Day at Grandma and Grandpa Duquin's

house. I was happy. I said, "Great! Money!" I'm going to

use the money to buy a Star Warsjigure at the toy store.

Thank you again/or the money.

Love always. Tommy

Betsy was more of a challenge. She wanted to type the

words herself but the boys objected, saying that it would

take too long and they each wanted to have another turn.

So Christopher read the questions to Betsy and I typed in

her answers for her. Before long, she'd completed a note to

her three cousins (see thank-you note, above Jar left).

We spent the whole afternoon playing the game, and

when everyone had finished writing notes and drawing

pictures, we printed out mailing labels, stuffed and

stamped the envelopes, and drove to the post office where

the kids mailed their own letters.

The Thank-You Note Game was a success.

"I can't wait until my birthday so I can write thank-you

notes again," Christopher said.

Betsy and Tommy agreed. Dick and I just smiled, m
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Connecting
Home

&School
BANNOCKBURN

SCHOOL WAS

ACQUIRING

COMPUTERS FOR

WORD PROCESSING,

SO THE

KOBES FAMILY

GOT ONE

FOR HOME-

TO HELP THEIR SON

OVERCOME A

WRITING PROBLEM

nick sullevan is features

editor of family

computing. His last

article was "How to

Manage Your Money" ii

the November 1984

issue.
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BY NICK SULLIVAN

Tihe school system around here (Bethesda,

Maryland) is three-pronged," says Hedva Ko-

bes, a 37-year old mother of two. "It's made up

of teachers, kids, and parents. And the par

ents, in a highly literate community that puts a

great deal of stress on education, are almost

expected to have a computer at home."

The unspoken message has come across in

many ways. The PTA has run ads asking par

ents who are "trading up" to donate their old

computers to the schools. Even the local dry

cleaners in this bricky, townhouse suburb of

the nation's capital has three Okidata printers!

"If computers have seeped down to the shop

keeper level of society, it's pretty clear they're

here to stay," says Hedva, who works part time

at the Association for the Care of Children's

Health, in Washington, D.C.

One message was particularly clear. A

school-sponsored computer club that Hedva

had anticipated her son Solomon, 10, could

enroll in was open only to those fourth-

through sixth-graders who already knew BA

SIC. "I was really angry. Here I'd been waiting

for this club

And so, like many parents of school-age

children, the rush of the Computer Age and the

desire to raise "computer-literate" children

brought David, 44. and Hedva Kobes closer to

buying a computer. As in many high-powered

suburbs across the country (David says Bethes

da is full of "Type-A doctors"), the impetus

came as much from the surrounding commu

nity as from the schools. The home in such

communities has become part of the school's

ecosystem—a spawning ground.

The Kobeses bought a computer about a

year ago. They've used it, as they intended,



primarily as an educational tool for Solomon.

and their daughter Deborah, 5. Game-playing

and parental use have been secondary. Here's

how they bought the computer, how they use

it, and how they plan to use it in the future.

THE SPARK

At the beginning of the 1983 school year,

the Kobeses met the principal of Solomon's

school at a parent-teacher function. They

learned that the school was in line for county

funds that would supply computers for word

processing using the Bank Street Writer pro

gram (school version by Scholastic Inc.; con

sumer version by Broderbund).

"That was a real spark," says David, fi

nance director at HealthPlus, a health mainte

nance organization. "We were beginning to

worry about Solomon's handwriting, which

was affecting his schoolwork, and realized that

a computer could help."

More than a year later, however, the school

word-processing program has not yet started.

The Bannockburn Elementary School, in fact.

has only a few computers that rotate between

classes K-6. Regardless, the Kobeses took the

bull by the horns.

Solomon, now in fifth grade, enrolled a

year ago in a 10-session Logo seminar at a local

Radio Shack store. "The idea of Logo was nice,"

says David, who is half-tempted to buy a Logo

package to use at home. (See the six-part Logo

series in the September 1984-February 1985

issues Of FAMILY COMPUTING.)

THE PURCHASE

All signs pointed toward the need for a

computer in the Kobes household before the

In the quiet of his

study. David Kobes cat

alogs education pro

grams he's tested on

the computer.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY

SHEPAKD SIIERBELL
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Living in two worlds:

Solomon Kobes plays

soccer against the com

puter (topi and with his

mother, Hedva. and sis

ter, Deborah (below).

children got older. Several neighbors with chil

dren had computers, even though some didn't

use them much. (A nearby professor of English

with young children has an unused computer,

but he also ripped out his dishwasher because

he doesn't like machines!)

"I thought it would be good to get a com

puter for the kids now before they get too old.

so they grow up treating it like a typewriter or a

telephone, "says Hedva, who equates computer-

literacy classes with memories of typing les

sons in sixth grade. "For me, the computer is

the ultimate supertoy—1 have a distance from

it I don't want my kids to have."

So David set out, in a methodical fashion,

to research the field. He studied Consumer Re

ports and computer magazines, and talked to

friends. "I went crazy with books, too." He set

tled on a Commodore 64 (S199). a Sharp 13"

color TV ($299), a Commodore disk drive

(S250), and an Okidata Microline 92A printer

(S400). "Even though the printer cost twice

what I had originally budgeted, I went with a

fully addressable dot-matrix printer so we

could print out Logo graphics." Buying a non-

Commodore printer also meant he needed a
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Cardco printer interface ($75).

Even though the Kobcses arc on their third

disk drive (the first two malfunctioned and

were replaced by Commodore), the system is

now set up in the den and working fine. Figur

ing out software has been more difficult.

THE SOFTWARE PROBLEM

After spending so much money on hard

ware. "I got a little tight on software." says

David. Actually, in the first nine months, the

Kobeses have started building a library:

Homeword (Sierra), for word processing; Al

phabet Zoo (Spinnaker), a spelling maze-game

for Deborah; Story Machine and Fraction Fe

ver (both Spinnaker), simple writing and math

programs: and International Soccer and Pit-

stop (both Commodore). "The games were just

a sweetener," says David.

Except for Homeword and Alphabet Zoo,

which the Kobeses treat as untouched islands

they've discovered, they've been bothered by

the short staying power of much software. "You

pay $40 and get tired of it pretty quickly. In a

lot of software I've seen, there are no levels:

there is no variation, no growth," says David. "I

had much more control over the hardware.

knew what I was getting. But the software's

been hit or miss."

Now, while he's thinking about buying

Logo and a "filer" (data-base program), David is

testing, rating, and cataloging 400 public-do

main programs written for the Commodore

PET. These relatively old educational programs

run on the C 64 with an "emulator" disk.

Amongst the pile. David's looking for an undis

covered gem for the kids.

Meanwhile, the primary goad to using the

computer is to help Solomon with homework.

HOMEWORK WITH HOMEWORD

To the outside observer, a final draft of

Solomon's handwriting doesn't look so bad.

His parents say, however, that the mechanical

act of copying and rccopying homework assign

ments until they are neat enough to hand in

interferes with the creative process. Solomon

and a handful of other students received "spe

cial permission" to hand in computer-generat

ed homework, which, the Kobeses say, is con

trary to the school's policy.

"School administrators apparently don't

think teachers can objectively grade two types

of papers—one printed by a computer and one

handwritten—thus giving students with com

puters at home an edge." says David. Solomon,

in fact, thinks that he gets better grades when

he prints out his homework.

To date, Solomon uses the computer (and

Homeword) only for short homework assign

ments. He'll do a first draft with pencil and

paper, then his father will correct grammar

and spelling. "His first draft has ideas, but

needs a lot of correction," says Hedva. Solomon

then enters this edited draft into the computer,

where he can easily correct any typing mis-



takes. "Without the computer, he'd probably

quit rather than rewrite the report," says Da

vid. "Making corrections on the computer is

not nearly as painful as redoing the whole

thing."

If he wasn't a clumsy hunt-and-peck typist,

Solomon would do more original composition

on the computer, and also longer book reports.

"I think the key right now is learning to type,"

says Hedva. "It's [still) too much for a 10-year-

old to think about typing in a four-page book

report."

Will word processing on a computer fur

ther weaken Solomon's handwriting skills? His

parents think not. "He does plenty of writing in

the classroom," says Hedva."Except for P.E.,

everything involves writing."

FAMILY DYNAMICS

Deborah hasn't exactly taken to the com

puter like a fish to water. At her age, and with

her streak of independence, she only wants to

do things she can do alone. "She can't follow

through from thinking 'I want to play with

Alphabet Zoo,' to actually rigging it up." says

her mother. Part of this hesitancy may be a

function of the notoriously long load time of

the Commodore disk drive. Even Solomon.

who's twice Deborah's age, finds the wait an

noying.

David's main involvement with the com

puter is helping Solomon with his homework,

and searching for new software for the whole

family. He thinks that Hedva, who has tinkered

with word processing, could put her natural

organizational skills to good use with a data

base program. David says he's been "unreliable

as a programming teacher," and distrusts the

somewhat "randomized learning" that kids get

when they mess around on the computer to

gether. One reason he's hesitant to buy Logo is

that he's not sure Solomon or Deborah would

use it alone; and David's not sure he has the

time or knowledge to help them.

This attitude about organized learning,

however, may reflect an ephemeral parental

fear rather than a reality. Last summer Solo

mon learned some BASIC tricks from a friend

down the road, Baldwin Robertson, who pro

grams his own games. "Anyway." says David,

"the way things are going, kids won't need to

know programming when they grow up."

Living with a computer has changed family

life in several ways. The old rule that the kids

not watch TV when they have friends over does

not extend to the computer. "The computer's

visual like the TV but the kids are at least

pushing buttons and learning something,"

says Hedva. "If you told them to go study frac

tions they'd never do it. But they'll play with

Fraction Fever. It's fine with me, and fine with

them. It's fun.

"The computer's been great for family dy

namics; something we can do together. It's also

great for the kids' self-confidence. Instead of an

adult half-trying when playing a game with a

kid, and saying. 'You're doing great.' the tables

are turned. The kids actually know as much or

more than their parents."

In the Kobes family at least, the school

system is actually four-pronged. The computer

is becoming key. M

"THE

COMPUTER'S
BEEN GREAT FOR

THE KIDS' SELF-

CONFIDENCE."

REASONS FOR

BUYING COMPUTER

I.

3

4.

Wanted Solomon to use word process

ing for homework.

'Handwriting is difficult and hard to

read

•Editing/rewriting is easier with com

puter

Wanted Solomon and Deborah to

learn with fun, educational software—

not drill-and-practice type.

Wanted Solomon and Deborah to be

come "computer-literate."

'Logo

•BASIC

Mom and Dad to use word processing

and other software for home tasks.

ONE FAMILY'S

EVOLVING

COMPUTER HABITS

6 MONTHS LATER

By handwriting rough draft, typing into

computer, then proofing and revising.

Solomon has made good use of comput

er.

After much shopping, purchased four

$40 programs. Each was used extensively

for a few weeks, then infrequently. This

short "life cycle" has been a disappoint

ment. It's been difficult to find right

combination of fun and learning software

that has enough depth to last.1

Solomon learned some BASIC playing

around during the summer. Not yet

purchased Logo because of relatively high

cost, and unsure kids will use it on their

own.

Have used Homeword, but not extensive

ly-

'See "Software to Challenge Your Children." in the No

vember 1984 FAM1LV COMPUTING.

NEXT STEPS

Learn typing. Leam how to type from an

outline, rather than a fully written-out

draft. Eventually, write directly on com

puter.

Locate shopping guides or other means

to test and evaluate programs more

easily.2

Join users' group to share and/or trade

programs.

Buy Logo in near future.

or

Dad and Solomon will take a BASIC

course together.

Continued growth, learning, and using

word processing. Will very likely buy

data-base program for home use.

2See monthly Software Guide and Software Reviews in

FAMILY COMR.TING.
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here has been a good deal

of confusion lately about

the phrase "word process

ing-"
Word processing can

sound like the special job of a secre

tary. But that's not it at all. Using a

computer to write gives you a loca

tion where writing and thinking take

place, the breakthrough of always

having a clean copy in front of you,

and the reduction of weeks of revi

sion and retyping to a matter of just

hours. Word processing is a whole

working environment.

A computer alone is not a word pro

cessor. It's just the machine that

runs certain programs. The program

is the word processor, and although

such programs vary tremendously in

their capabilities and functions,

there are some general ways of using

them that will make organizing. fil-

ing, and writing easier.

A few simple methods—tricks, if

you will—can pave the way to highly

efficient and practical word-process

ing habits. You don't need to spend a

fortune on software to make good use

of some of your computer's clever ca

pabilities.

Starting a writing project by col

lecting lols of thoughts, ideas, and

facts is much easier with a word pro

cessor than with paper and pencil.

For example, with proper prepara

tion, the computer works as an incu

bator for the perfect term paper. As I

detail some of my tricks for better

word processing throughout this ar

ticle. Ill use a term paper as an exam

ple—but these tips work just as well

for any other writing project.

p. CRFX.OKY springer, afreelance writer

from Urbana, Illinois, is the author of a

computer notebookfor college students

called Electronic Notebook (diUthlum

Press). He wrote the Telecomputing

column in the September Issue of family

computing.
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As soon as you've been as-

^m signed a term paper and cho-

■ sen a topic, you should make

an immediate effort to begin collect

ing thoughts, ideas, facts, and

phrases. Seek and you will find!

When you know you'll be writing on a

particular subject, you're likely to

stumble across ideas and informa

tion that can be added to that topic.

Store these bits and pieces on a com

puter file, and frequently review what

you have collected.

When the time comes to edit your

information into a finished, written

work, many of your thoughts on the

subject will have grown, changed,

and matured. Everything is properly

stored in electronic memory. Perhaps

you've even written some complete

sentences and paragraphs that can
be incorporated into the Hnal paper.

TAKE IT

FROM THE TOP

Eventually, the time

^^_ comes when the paper is

due. Don't panic. It

shouldn't require much strength to

pull together all the notes, quotes,

and anecdotes you have already gath

ered in preparation for this moment.

My technique, called the "top-of-file"

plan, is one way to make writing the

paper a more organized task.

If you have stored information on

more than one computer file, or on

paper, now is the time to compile all

your notes together into one comput

er file. Make a backup of your raw

"slushpile" of notes and ideas. You

may want to refer back to it later.

Now you're ready to begin work on

e final paper. Sort through the

altered ideas and information by

ading through them a few more

times. There may be repetitions and

irrelcvancics to delete. By sorting

through what you have, you should

be able to form a rudimentary out

line.

As best you can. choose outline

headings based on the information

you have. For example, if you were

doing a paper about the Romantic

poets, you might choose the following

ideas:

1) POETS IN ENGLAND

21 THE MOVEMENT IN AMERICA

31 PRESENT DAY CONSIDERATIONS

4) WILLIAM BLAKE'S CONTINUING

INFLUENCE

The shuffle begins. If you list the

four sections at the bottom of the

slush file, you may then begin re

arranging the information to fit into

sections of your outline.

With your word processor's block

or cut-and-paste functions, transfer a

relevant sentence from your notes

into part one. Move down a quote

that fits into part three, and so on,

until everything is rearranged under

one of your headings, smoothing

your work into order.

Once you compose a beginning for

your paper, write it at the very bot

tom of your new file. With all your

notes now organized into an outline

of sentences and bits of information,

you can begin writing from the bot

tom of this file. Gradually, you can

transform the raw notes from above

into coherent sentences and para

graphs below—revising sentences,

correcting misspellings, adding

thoughts, deleting the used-up notes

as you go. This is real word "process

ing." and it works.

As you work, you delete all the

notes above to create the finished pa-



CLEVER WAYS TO PUT YOUR

WORD PROCESSING PROGRAM TO WORK
BY P. GREGORY SPRINGER

per beneath. When you've run out of

notes to draw on. your cursor should

be resting at the very top of a written

research paper!

SHAPE

P

Once you've covered all

the major points in your

paper, it's time to "clean

up" the copy. First, read through the

paper as it appears on the screen.

Correct any errors you find in spell

ing, grammar, or organization. If a

paragraph might make more sense fn

another section, scout around and

see where you might place it.

Next, print out a rough draft of

your paper. Don't convince yourself

that because it looked good on the

screen, you don't need to review it on

paper. Impressions of length, style,

and clarity can be deceptive on the

screen, and may change when the

words are put onto paper.

STORE STOCK

Once you become ac-

i customed to using your

computer, you can save

a lot of time by storing formats you

use' regularly. How you do this de

pends on the word processor you use.

Some word processors work with

menus while others require that you

insert coded information at the start

(and sometimes throughout) every

written work. That code is then inter

preted during the process of print

ing. If you have a word processor that

uses codes, you may be able to save

the formats you use most often.

For example, you may know that

every report you write should have a

page length of 56 lines, double spac

ing, a page-heading and numbering

format, margins of I inch on each

side, and other regular format pat

terns. Prepare the coded lines of in

formation you would ordinarily type

in at the beginning of every written

work, and file the code permanently.

The next time you need it, you can

call up the prepared format without

having to hunt through the manual

and retype the individual code.

FILES

The disk directory or

menu gives you a list of all

' your riles on a particular

disk. Some operating systems will al

phabetize this list; most will not. So

how can you name your files to keep

them distinct and noticeable?

Say you are about to begin the

study of "Romeo and Juliet." and you

want to open a file for notes on the

play. You could title the file komeo or

juliet or shakes. If you plan to keep

several files of notes to be collected in

alphabetical order, you could create

an extension for each alphabetical

limit: shakes/a-n, shakes/o-s, and

SHAKESjT-Z.

Keep your titles clear and to the

point. You wouldn't call the "Romeo

and Juliet" files play, for example,

particularly if you are going to be

studying other plays. Avoid confu

sion by being as specific and obvious

as possible.

GRAPHICS

You don't need expen

sive hardware or fancy

* software to use graphics.

You can easily make computer

screens and printouts easier to read

and understand by using simple

graphic symbols.

In the following things to do list,

common punctuation symbols avail

able on any keyboard are used to di

vide up a list of deadlines, notes, and

study plans. You can print out the

list for a daily reminder of the work

that needs to be done. Because it

uses graphics, this is much faster

and easier to read than a continuous

list of words.

******************************************

THINGS TO DO

a*****************************************

DEADLINES: *

Tonight: WHITE TO COMPUTER SCHOOL

Wednesday: Finish paper on Shakespeare *

Feb. S: Choose new paper topic

Feb. 2f: Outline due

March 11: Paper due

April 7: Midterm

June 28: Final, 3 p.*. Main Library

iici3iiuss:ib:ssb:bsbsss>ss:s:i:ei:ii *

QUESTIONS: *

■.omo'i father first nan?

What kind of poison was It?

Find out how to research ancient poisons *

PAPER PREP:

Uilliaa Blake's love notions:

conpare to RiJ

Set "Great Rountic Notions'*/ by

Eader, Call nuafeer 1#3.65/EAD

EXTRA NOTES:

Meredith's phone f: 555-6625

Plan dinner with the folks soon
******************************************

MAKE A DISK

AND FILE INDEX

If you're like most com

puter users, it's hard (and

probably impossible) to

read the names of files that you've

listed on the outside of any particular

disk—you have to put the disk into

the computer. Beyond keeping track

of the files on each disk, you should

have a method to keep track of all the

files on all your disks. As your disk

library grows, this can get complicat

ed.

One way to get organized is to store

all the titles on one special index file,

which you may be able to keep on the

same disk with your word processor

and operating system.

Such a file, call it index, is simply a

listing of all your disks by name, col

or, number, or whatever. Under each

heading or number, you list all the

file names on all of your disks. You
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may even use graphic dividers be

tween disk listings to make it easier

to read.

Whenever you start a file, check the

index for the disk you're working on,

and add the new file name to the list.

Similarly, when you delete a file, re

move the name from the index.

If you have forgotten which disk

you have stored a file on, you may be

able to use your word processor's

SEARCH function, if it has one. Then

you can search for the title through

the index.

Sometimes you will be in a hurry,

or you may forget to add or delete a

name from your index. It's wise to set

up a regularly scheduled time (week

ly, monthly, etc.) to go back through

your disks, note the names of ail the

files, and revise your index to keep it

as current as possible. And, to avoid

loss, your backup disks should be

named and numbered identically to

your working set.

Remember: There are a lot of ways

to put your word processor to work

for you. These seven suggestions are

just the beginning. Some other ways

to use your word processor include:

Storing all your correspondence on

the same disk, so that letters are al

ways on hand, and the disk acts as an

electronic address book. (Depending

on the configuration of your comput

er, word processor, and printer, you

may even be able to slightly alter

these files to print envelopes—with

out having to retype the addresses.) If

you don't do a lot of letter writing,

but do take a lot of notes, you'll find

that notetaking improves when a

computer is used. Certainly, portable

computers make notetaking and col

lecting ideas much easier in the

classroom or business meeting. And

once you've entered notes into a com

puter, their value increases—they

can be manipulated, printed out, re

vised, even typeset!

If you spend some time getting to

know the variety of capabilities of

your word processor, you're bound to

come up with tricks of your own. [Ki

ON THE ADAM

One of the great things about the ADAM ts that you can start ADAM disk drive is finally available, you can save your files on

word processing as soon as you turn on the computer. The built- regular 5l/i-lnch disks.) But every computer, and every word-

in program. SmartWRITER, is extremely user-friendly and has processing program has Us unique features. Here's a guide to

mast of the usual word-processing features. (And now that the some of the tricks that ADAM owners have told us about.

YOU WANT . . . ADAM WILL . . .

... to format page. i.e.. set margins

(both horizontal and vertical). Ifne

spacing, tabs, and to tell the computer

whether you are using letter- or legal-

size paper.

... do it with the greatest of ease. Just

hit Smart Key I and your options come

up on the screen. Pick the options you

want by pressing the keys SmartWRITER

tells you to. When you've made your

selections lor any other selections

Involving SmartWRITER) hit key VI.

ADAM savs DONE, and it is so.

ADAM WON'T . ..

. . . count lines and words for you. or

automatically set itself to print

something in the center of a page. You

can use the Smart Keys to set a tab at

the center of the page, then backspace

half the number of spaces as there are

characters in the text you want centered.

... to write the same thank-you letter

to Aunt Sarah and Uncle John, and have

them both think they're getting the

original.

... to do homework problems involving

mathematical or scientific notation: or

flag text for footnotes.

. . . permit you to delete aunt sarah and

replace it with uncle john (as well as

replace "your thoughtful gift subscription

TO FAMILY COMPUTING" With "THE RED PORSCHE

940 turbo"). But you have to retrieve the

whole first letter from the file tape and

make the corrections you want using the

search function.

. . . allow you to superscript or subscript,

e.g.. Aa = x2 + 4. by using Smart Key VI,

and then going through the options it

presents you with. Make sure you've

chosen double spacing.

. . . automatically format a page to allow

room for footnotes. You have to

remember to leave enough lines at the

bottom of the page.

... to make carbon copies or duplicate

copies.

. . . allow you to make carbon copies

because the striking force of the keys is

great enough. A carbon form In triplicate

should be no problem.

. . . automatically make duplicates

without carbon. For multiple printouts of

the same document you have to hit the

PRINT key again, select your options

anew, and command the printer to

print—one copy at a time.

... to print only one section of a

document.

... to create graphics with the printer.

... do it clumsily with command print

screen. Or you can highlight the section

you want to print and use the command

print hi-lite. Bui. if you've given a

separate file name to each document

section, you can retrieve that section and

print it In the usual way.

... let you draw rigid-looking geometric

patterns composed of the various

characters found on the daisy wheel.

... to work on the screen while the

printer is printing.

... to give up and start over. . . . give you no problems. Just press the

ESCAPE/WP key and the whole range of

options is presented to vou again.

... be much more help than that

because the "letter-quality" printer uses

formed characters rather than a matrix

of dots that can be arranged more

flexibly.

... let you do it. For that you need

what's called a print buffer—which is not

available as of this writing.

. . . save your text if you hit the

RESET switch on the memory console.
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IN THIS AGE OF FANCY COMPUTER DOODADS,

A GOOD, SOLID JOYSTICK CAN BE A USER'S BEST FRIEND
BY KEN COACH

Joysticks look pretty much alike. They all have two crucial

parts: a handle and a fire button (or two or three). When

you start to use joysticks, though, you realize that each

one is as different as a fingerprint.

While joysticks are used as drawing tools in some

graphics programs (see "Picture Perfect" in the December

1984 family computing), and as glorified cursor-control

keys in some educational software, they are designed pri

marily for gaming. Joysticks, in fact, are great scapegoats

when learning a new game. A good score can be attributed

to skill, while a poor performance is obviously the joy

stick's fault. "This stupid joystick . . . ." There's some

truth behind this attitude—there are good and bad joy

sticks. But how can you tell the difference?

GETTING A GRIP ON JOYSTICKS

The problem is, beauty is often in the eye of the

beholder. Different people look for different qualities in a

joystick depending on the size of their hand, their hand-

eye coordination, etc. Beyond that, different games re

spond better to joysticks than others, and some games

respond better to certain joysticks. In other words, the

type and quality of the software is often a factor.

Most joysticks are spring-loaded to make them spring

back to the center when you take your hand away. For

some games, such as Flight Simulator, or for some graph

ics programs, it's better to use a free-floating stick that

doesn't automatically center. High-quality joysticks have a

switch to let you choose between the self-centering and

free-floating modes.

TWO TYPES

Another important factor to keep in mind is that there

are two basic types of joysticks. Make sure you get one

designed for your computer. Digital joysticks, often called

"Atari-type," work with Atari, Coleco. and Commodore

computers. Most can also be used with the Texas Instru

ments 99/4A. but require a plug-adapter. And some are

designed with a numeric keypad, specifically for the Co

leco ADAM. These digital joysticks cannot directly control

the speed of an object, and can move it in only eight

ken coach is a producerfor the Canadian Broadcasting Co..

and a freelance writer specializing in computer topics.

directions. They range in price from about SIO to S50.

Analog joysticks, which have much smaller shafts (or

sticks), can control both the speed and position of an

object for a full 360 degrees. These joysticks are used with

the Apple. IBM. and TRS-80 Color Computer. Many analog

joysticks can be calibrated to adjust the response of the

stick to the user's particular style. They cost about $50.

The best way to decide if ajoystick is right for you is to

plug it into your computer, boot up your favorite game,

and spend an hour or two testing it out. That, of course, is

not always possible, so our family computing "playtesters"

have checked out a range ofjoysticks from leading manu

facturers for comparison purposes. Refer to the chart first

to see which joysticks work on your computer, then check

our mini-reviews.

ATARI

Atari's original joystick is a classic, but the new

ProLine is even better. It works on all Atari computers,

and is smaller and more streamlined than the old Atari

sticks. It's self-centering, and has fire buttons on the

sides of the base. Our testers were impressed with the

ProLine's response, and the placement of the fire buttons.

CHAMPIONSHIP ELECTRONICS

Championship Electronics has two joysticks, both

with suction-cup bottoms for secure table-mounts, and

retractable cables. The JC-250 Super Champ has a 10-foot

cable that disappears into the base, while the JC-351

Mini Champ has a 4'/2-foot cable. Both sticks have a fire

button on top of the stick. The Super Champ has a second

one in the trigger position. The Mini Champ, which has a

button on each side of the base, is not very sturdy.

COIN CONTROLS

Coin Controls makes a series of joysticks under the

Competition Pro label, ranging from the very low quality

model 200X to the very high quality model 5000. All of the

joysticks arc of medium size, although the 200X and 1000

are slightly shorter. We tested models 3000 and 5000.

The 3000 has a wide fire bar instead of a button in

front of the pistol-grip stick. There's also a trigger fire

button, and another fire button on the top of the stick.

Each of the three is always live.

Wco'i The Bon Diicwaiher PoinlMoster Kraft Joystitk (Atari) Wi» Command Control (Apple) Sunconi Tnt-3 Sworn Ta(.3
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COMPANY MODEL PRICE HANDLE SIZE FIRE BUTTONS COMPATIBILITY

Apple
(406)996-1010

Apple He Joystick S59.95 Small Two, both on base AP

Atari, Inc.

(408) 745-2000

Atari Joystick

ProLine

Space Age

S8.95

S19.95

S14.95

Medium

Medium

Large

One, on base AT/COM

Two. one on each side of base AT/COM

Trigger-type, with stick on AT/COM

top

Championship

Electronics

[4151 961-0664

JC-351 Mini Champ S9.99 Small pistol grip

JC-250 Super Champ S12.99 Medium pistol grip

Three, one on each side of AT/COM

base and on stick

Two. one on top of stick and AT/COM

(rigger

Coin Controls

(800) 323-8174 or

[312)228-1810

Competition Pro Model

1000

Competition Pro Model

200X

Competition Pro Model

3000

Competition Pro Model

5000

S12.95

S8.95

Short

Short

$15.95- Medium pistol grip

SI 7.95

S17.95 Medium bail-top

Bar on front of base

As above

Three, one on bar. top, and

trigger

Two, one on each side of base

AT/COM

AT/COM

AT/COM, TI, COL

AT/COM. TI, COL

Commodore, Inc.

(215)431-9100

V1C-20 Joystick S10 Small Fire buttons

One. on front of base

AT/COM

Discwasher

(314)449-0941

PointMaster

PointMaster Pro

S16.95

S27.95

Large pistol

As above

One, mounted on shall

As above

AT/COM

AT/COM

GIM Electronics

(516)741-3133

Fire Command

Fire Command

S-3000

S39.95

S44.95

S49.95

Medium, large base

As above

Small

Two. one on each side of stick AT/COM. COL

Four, two on each side of COM

stick

Two, on base AP. IBM

IBM

(800) 447-4700

IBM PCjr Attachable

Joystick

S40 Small One. on base IBM

Kraft

(8001854-1923

Joystick

Switch Hitter

Premium

SI 2.95

S14.95

S49.95

Small

Small

Small

One. left side AT/COM

Two. one on each side of base AT/COM

top

One. on left side AP. IBM. TRS

Newport Controls Prostick II

(408) 358-3439

Prostick III

Prostick 2002

S24.95 Medium ball-lop

S29.95 Medium bail-lop

S29.95 Medium ball-top

Two, one on each side of base AT/COM

front

Two. one on each side of base COL

front.

As above TI

Personal

Peripherals Inc.

(214) 758-8874

Enjoystick

Joystick

SI 9.95

S44.95

Small

Medium

Two. one on each side of base

Two. both on base top

AT/COM

AP. IBM

Pride Electronics

(801)298-1814

Power-Stick

Power-Stick

S8.95

S 15.95

Tiny

Tiny

Two. on base

As above

AT/COM

COL

Suncom

(312)459-8000

Stlk Stik

Starfighter

Tac-2

Tac-3

Starfighter for Apple

S7.99 Short One. on left side of base top AT/COM

S10.95 Medium As above AT/COM

S12.95 Medium ball-top Two. one on each side of base AT/COM

S14.95 As above Three, two in front, one on AT/COM

top of handle

S49.95 Medium Three, one each side of top, AP

and one in front of base

Tandy'Radio Shack

(817) 338-2395

Radio Shack Deluxe

Joystick

Radio Shack Joysticks

S39.95

S24.95/

pair

Medium

Small

One. on base

One. on base

TRS

TRS

Wico Command Control Bat S26.95 Large

(800) 323-4041 or Handle

(312| 647-7500 Command Control S32.95 Medium (choice of
Super Three-Way three handles!

Command Control Joystick S31.95 Medium

Computer Command S49.95 Medium

The Boss S17.95 Urge pistol

Two. on base and on stick AT/COM

As above AT/COM

Two. on either side of keypad COL

Two. on base AP, IBM

Two. on base or top of stick AT

Joysticks marked AT/COM are compatible with Commodore and Atari Apple. COL for Coleco's ADAM. IBM for the PC and PCjr, TRS for TRS-80

computers and. in most cases, can be used with an adapter on the Color Computer, and TI for the TI-99/4A if an adapter is not required.

TI-99/4A. Joysticks for other computers arc marked as follows: AP for
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The model 5000. which has a straight stick with a

ball-top for a grip, and two fire buttons on the base,

received raves from our testers. Everyone found it sturdy,

with a "good feel." It responded well, and rested comfort

ably in the hand.

DISCWASHER

The PointMasler series from Discwasher has two

models: the basic model and the Pro. which has suction

cups to hold it on a tabletop, and a feature called "con

stant fire." By holding down the button, you can fire

continually. Despite this nifty feature, however, the Point-

Master sticks did not rate too highly with our testers, who

thought they had a "flimsy" quality.

GIM ELECTRONICS

GIM's Fire Command probably comes the closest of

any joystick reviewed here to capturing the feel of an

arcade stick. It's almost a foot wide and weighs 5 pounds,

making it far heavier than any other controller for the

home market. It sits firmly on a table, or squarely on your

lap, and allows you to use two hands without worrying

about losing control of the joystick. Both the stick and the

base are of extremely rugged construction.

Our testers liked this joystick and agreed it lent an

arcade feel to a living room. But they also thought it was

not quite as responsive as some of the other sticks, and

that the fire button was sometimes slow on the draw.

1. Make sure the joystick is designed for your computer.

If it's an Atari-type joystick and you have a TI, ask for an

adapter plug.

2. Pick up the joystick and decide if it feels comfortable

in your hand. Remember that you might spend an hour

or two at a time in heavy combat! An uncomfortable stick

will cause your hand to tire. Stiffer sticks especially tend

to cause fatigue, because they force the hand holding the

shaft to fight the hand holding the joystick base.

3. Check the fire button(s). Are they in convenient spots

for your gaming style? Is there a trigger on the shaft,

atop the stick, or on the base? Or does it have a combi

nation? A nice (and rare) combination is a triggerlike

button on the shaft for the thumb, and one on top for the

forefinger. If you're left-handed, make sure the fire but

ton allows easy access for southpaws, too.

4. Check the quality of construction. Does the joystick

look and feel strong enough to fire repeated broadsides at

enemy invaders? Some people like suction cups that

hold a stick on a table, but most seem to prefer holding

the joystick in their hands.

5. Plug in the joystick for a road test. Do movements on

the screen occur as soon as you move the stick, or is

there a lag? Is the fire button quick or slow? One good

way to test a joystick is to play a game you're very good at

on the beginner's level. If you miss a shot then it's more

likely the joystick's fault than yours.

6. Does the joystick have a free-floating option or is it

only spring-loaded (self-centering)? Drawing (with a

graphics program) and some game-playing is easier with

a stick that does not always spring back to the center.

KRAFT

Kraft joysticks are small and neat, and known for

their "precision feel." The Atari-type model is adequate,

though Kraft is better known for its deluxe sticks—the

Kraft Premium line available for Apple. IBM. and TRS-80

CoCo. Kraft also sells an adapter for the TI-99/4A.

The Premium Joystick allows you to set each axis

independently—in free-floating or spring-centering mode.

Small calibration controls allow you to align the stick

accurately with cursor position. With these features, the

joystick is good for both drawing or gaming, and can be

adjusted to suit the user.

NEWPORT CONTROLS

The Prostick line from Newport Controls features left-

and right-side fire buttons, and an option that blocks the

stick from making diagonal movements. This feature is

helpful in right-angle maze games, such as Pac-Man.

The Prostick is a sturdy, dependable product that

received high marks from our testers. It was the favorite

stick for a fast-moving game of Archon or Boulder Dash.

But, some users might find the joystick's feel too "stiff or

hard on the hands, especially those who get excited in the

heat of a game. Overall, though, the Prostick is a respon

sive joystick that fires well.

PRIDE ELECTRONICS

The Power-Stick, formerly marketed by Amiga, is the

smallest joystick on the market. It's so tiny you can use it

with one hand, moving the shaft with your thumb. Two-

handed use is also possible, of course, and the Power-

Stick has buttons for either right- or left-handed play.

The Power-Stick allows lor precise movements and

responds well in delicate maze-type games. Its "dainty" feel

also works well with some shoot-'em-ups, though in

games requiring bold action, such as Boulder Dash, our

testers sometimes found the small shaft a liability.

SUNCOM

Suncom makes four different Atari-type joystick mod

els, and one for the Apple. In design, all models have

small, compact bases much like the Kraft sticks, but larg

er handles that are easier to grip. From the Slik Stik

($7.99) on up to the Starfighter ($49.95), all models have a

reputation for "good handling." The Slik Stik will break

down with heavy playing, but with such a low price it's a

great deal while it lasts. The Starfighter for Apple affords

excellent control and has a nice feel.

WICO
Wico, which makes several joysticks that work with a

wide range of computers, has built a strong reputation for

quality and durability. The Boss, a basic Atari-type stick.

costs somewhat more than similar sticks from other man

ufacturers ($17.95); but has an arcade-size pistol grip

shaft, and is of rugged construction. Testers liked the

choice of a fire button on top of the stick or on the base.

The Command Control model is available in bat-

shaped-handle, a ball-top-handle, and pistol-grip models.

There is also a combination model that allows you to

choose from all three. All Command Control joysticks have

two fire buttons, one on the base and one on the stick.

Wke Super

Three-Way Joyslick

Swkom Silk Stik Wito GoMwasd Cwrtrtil

Bat Handle (Atari)

Championship Electronics

CtM«pstick (blew) 61



Quick.
How many plates can

the Juggler juggle?

Chinese Juggler
, hat depends on you. You are

• the Juggler and your act is the

u delicate art of plate spinning.

Yours will be a tough act to follow

if you succeed in matching colors

and spinning plates on all 8 poles

at the same time.

As your skill increases, so does

the pace and the challenge of the

game. You must act with speed and

precision or the curtain will come

down and your act will be all

washed up!

Chinese Juggler is a refreshing

departure from the usual shoot-

em-ups and strategy games. It's

fun, fast-paced and will delight

players of any age. For Commodore

64. New from Creative Software.

$24.95

"Commodore 64" is a

trademark of Commodore Electronics, Ltd.

How do you

moonwalk, snake

and tut?

Break Street
ou'll soon become a break

dancing expert with our latest

bestseller, Break Street. Now

that combination of gymnastics,

mime, funk, and just plain show-off,

leaves the sidewalks and comes

home to your Commodore 64.

Individual play guides you

through the footwork of moonwalk,

backspin, windmill, tut, and the

rest of those sidewalk moves. Slow

motion and lively musical accom

paniment help you perform each

move step by step. String together

a whole series of moves and

record them for future replay.

Catch the beat of the street with

Break Street. For individual or team

play. New from Creative Software.

$24.95

The answers are at

your finger tips.

What's the capital

of Alaska?

Roll Call USA
o you know? Get ready to

outwit your family and

friends with Roll Call USA's

fun facts on states,capitals and

major industries.

Roll Call USA combines history

and geography facts into a colorful

question and answer game that

challenges your knowledge of the

50 states, their capitals, major

industries and statehood dates.

Feel confident? Drill yourself

with a Flash Test. The game is

speeded up, so think fast. Your

answers are tallied up at the end

for a final score.

Roll Call USA, a game of USA

trivia for team or individual play.

For Commodore 64. New from

Creative Software.

$14.95

Call and order today! Use your Visa,

MasterCard or personal check. Toll

Free 1-800-331-7990 (outside

California), 1-800-448-1001

(in California), or 1-408-745-1655.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. If not

completely satisfied, return within

10 days for full refund.

CREATIVE
230 East Caribbean Drivo, Sunnyvale, CA 94089

SOFTWARE
<ot984 Creative Software
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WINTER PROGRAMS

Page 64

Warm your winter nights

with a

cheery Fireplace program;

and turn your

computer into a time machine

with

Perpetual Calendar.

U A R Y

PUZZLE

Page 77

It's romance

among the radishes

with the

Supermarket Sweethearts.

Calling all

coupon finders!

ILLUSTRATION l)Y JIM CHERRY III



WINTER PROGRAMS

FIREPLACE

BY JOEY LATIMER

There's nothing nicer than

curling up in front of a fire

on a cold winter night.

Now. with the help of your

computer, some of the old-

time fun of a roaring fire

can be yours. Just type in

our Fireplace program and

gather round the cheery

screen!

ADAM & Apple!Fireplace

10 DIM C(5)

20 HOME

30 GR

39 REM --READ FIRE COLORS INTO ARRAY C~

40 FOR X = 1 TO 5

50 READ C(X)

60 NEXT X

69 REM —DRAW BROAD AREAS OF PICTURE—

7fl FOR X = 1 TO 14

80 READ KO,A,B,C,D

90 COLOR= KO

100 FOR RO = A TO B

110 HUN C,D AT RO

120 NEXT RO,X

129 REM —DRAW DETAILS OF PICTURE—

130 FOR X = 1 TO 13

140 READ KO,CO,RO

150 COLOR= KO

160 PLOT CO,RO

170 NEXT X

179 REM —SET LOCATION AND LENGTH OF A FLAME—

180 CO = RND(1)*10+15

190 RO = 2*RNDC1)*C5-C19-CO)*CCO < 19)-(CO-21)*(CO > 2

1))

199 REM —COLOR AND DRAW THE FLAME—

200 FOR X = 37 TO 37-RO STEP -1

210 COLOR= C(RND<1)*5+1)

220 PLOT CO,X

230 NEXT X

239 REM —COLOR AND DRAW CANDLE FLAMES—

240 COLOR= CCRNDC1)*3+1)

250 PLOT 10,10

260 COLOR= C(RND(1)*2+1)

270 PLOT 29,10

280 60TO 180

999 REM —FLAME COLOR DATA—

1000 DATA 13,9,13,9,1

1999 REM —DRAWING DATA—

2000 DATA 8,16,18,6,33,8,19,39,8,31,5,27,39,13

2010 DATA 26,3,12,15,10,10,3,12,15,29,29,5,1,13

)2020 DATA 13,26,6,2,7,14,25,12,8,12,14,25,14,7

2030 DATA 10,17,21,0,6,6,16,22,0,5,5,17,21,0,4

2040 DATA 4,18,20,0,3,3,19,19,0,38,38,15,24,0

2050 DATA 14,37,0,16,39,0,23,39,0,25,37,13,18,7

2060 DATA 13,26,7,8,19,10,8,19,9,13,24,2,13,25

2070 DATA 2,13,25,3,1,17,3,1,17,4

Atari/Fireplace

9 REM —RESERVE MEMORY FOR NEW CHARACTER SET—

10 S=(PEEKC106)-4)*256

20 POKE 106,S/256

30 GRAPHICS 1+16

39 REM —TRANSFER CHARACTERS IN "HOME SWEET HOME"—

40 FOR X=1 TO 7

50 READ CH

60 FOR Y=CH*8 TO CH*8+7

70 POKE S+Y,PEEK(57344+Y)

80 NEXT Y

99 NEXT X

99 REM —REDEFINE CHARACTERS !, ", S, AND $—

100 FOR X=8 TO 39

110 READ A

120 POKE S+X,A

130 NEXT X

139 REM —RESET CHARACTER SET POINTER—

H0 POKE 756,S/256

149 REM —SET COLOR REGISTERS—

150 POKE 708,156

160 POKE 709,20

170 POKE 710,56

180 POKE 711,252

189 REM —DRAW FIREPLACE SCENE—
190 FOR X=1 TO 15

200 READ KO,A,B,C,D
210 COLOR KO

220 FOR R0=A TO B

230 FOR CO=C TO 0

240 PLOT CO,RO

250 NEXT CO

260 NEXT RO

270 NEXT X

280 POSITION 7,3:PRINT #6;"H0ME"

290 POSITION 8,4:PRINT #6;"SWEET"

300 POSITION 9,5:PRINT #6;"HOME"

309 REM —SET LOCATION AND LENGTH OF A FLAME—

310 C0=INTCRNDC1)*6)+7

320 RO=INTCRND(1)*CCO-3-(CO>10)*(2*CO-20)))
329 REM —COLOR AND DRAW THE FLAME—

330 FOR X=21 TO 21-RO STEP -1

340 COLOR 129+32*CRND(0)>0.5)+INTCRND(0)*2)
350 PLOT CO,X

360 NEXT X

369 REM —COLOR AND DRAW CANDLE FLAMES—

370 COLOR 129+32*<RND(0)>0.5)+INT(RND<0)*2)

380 PLOT 4,6

390 COLOR 129+32*CRNDC0)>0.5)+INT(RND(0)*2)

400 PLOT 15,6

409 REM —ROTATE COLOR REGISTERS FOR FLICKER EFFECT-

410 T=PEEKC710)

420 POKE 710,PEEK(711)

430 POKE 711,T

440 GOTO 310

999 REM —DATA FOR CHARACTERS IN "HOME SWEET HOME"—

1000 DATA 37,40,45,47,51,52,55

1999 REM —DATA FOR REDEFINED CHARACTERS—

2000 DATA 32,48,112,120,120,120,56,16

2010 DATA 4,12,14,30,30,30,28,8

2020 DATA 255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255

2030 DATA 255,1,125,69,85,93,65,127

2999 REM —DRAWING DATA—

3000 DATA 4,10,11,2,17,3,12,13,3,16

3010 DATA 3,14,23,3,4,3,14,23,15,16

3020 DATA 3,22,22,7,12,4,1,7,6,6

3030 DATA 4,1,7,13,13,4,1,1,7,12

3040 DATA 4,7,7,7,12,35,7,9,4,4

3050 DATA 35,7,9,15,15

3060 DATA 3,21,21,6,13,32,21,21,7,12

3070 DATA 3,23,23,8,11,32,23,23,9,10
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TAKEANY2FOR '4.95 EACH
when you join the Columbia Software Club and agree to buy 4 selections at regular Club prices in the next 2 years

0040022
Addrtion Subtraction

0041012
Multiplication Division

Both available lor

C-64. Atari H.C.
and Apple: disk.

8035022

Co IecoVision Adam. C-64:

cat. Atari H.C: disk
andean: Apple: disk.

Super Software

Savings for

•Apple9
•Atari" Computers

•Commodore 64™

• ColecoVision/Adam"
Selections available on cartridge or disk

as indicated

1

8111092

ColecoVision Adam

C-64. Atan H.C:
cart Apple: disk

8122062
ColecoVision Adam.
Atan H.C: cart
C-64: disk and can.

8100022

C-W. Atan H C ■
disk and can.

Apple: disk.

8159022

ColecoVision Adam
cart.

8123052
C-64. Alan H.C.

and Apple: disk.

8216032
C-64. Atari H.C

and Apple: disk.

8101012

C-64.AtanH.C:

disk and cart

Apple disk.

8090042
ColecoVison Adam

Atan H.C: cart.
C-64: rfsk and can.

*-—.

8120082
ColecoVision Adam

cart.

8124042
ColecoVision Adam:

cart.

8150012
C-64, Atari H.C.

and Apple: disk.

8149052

ColecoVision Adam
cart.

8102002
C-64, Alan H.C.

and Apple: disk.

8215042
C-64, Atan H.C:
disk.

8103092

C-64. Atan H.C:
cart.

8229082
C-64, Atari H.C

and Apple: disk

Here's a great selection of sensational soft

ware for every member of the famiiy-at

super savings! You've seen these software

selections in stores anywhere (rom $19.95

and up-yet, now, you can have any two (or the

fantastic low price of only $4.95 each! That's

our way of introducing you to the Columbia

Software Club—a brand-new service that

delivers the best software for Atari* Home

Computers, Apple,' Commodore 64," Adam"

and ColecoVision1 systems., .right to your

home, and al greal savings!

How the Club works: about every 6 weeks (up

to 9 times a year) you will receive the Columbia

Software Club Magazine. In it you'll find out

about an exciting variety of the newest software

available: simple shoot-em-up adventures,

more challenging slrategy software, learning

software to help the entire family acquire new

skills-how to type, master basic math, budget

your finances, and much more.

In addition, each issue of the magazine

announces the "Pick-Hit Selection"—an out

standing software selection specifically for your

system. If you want only this Selection, you need
do nothing-it wilt be sent to you automatically. If

you want one of the alternate selections—or

nothing at all-just tell us so on the response

card always provided, and mail it by the date

indicated. You'll always have ten days to make

your decision. II you ever receive a selection

without having had ten days to decide, you may

return it at our expense.

The selections you order will be mailed and

billed at regular Club prices-which currently be

gin a! S24.95 and are less than list prices! (A

shipping.handling charge and applicable sales
tax is added.) Remember, you don't have to buy

a selection every time you hear from us-your

only membership obligation is to purchase four

selections, at regular Club prices, in the coming

two years. And you may cancel membership at

any time after doing so. If you decide to con

tinue, you'll be eligible for our generous money-

saving bonus plan.

10-Day Free Trial: well send you complete de

tails of the Club's operation with your introduc

tory selections. If you are not satisfied (or any

reason whatsoever, just return everything within

10 days for a full refund and you will have no

further obligation. So act now!

All applications subject to review, and the Columbia

Software Club reserves the right to reject any ap
plication or cancel any membership.

ATARI* is a registered liaOertiarK « Alan, Inc -APPLE" is a legislefW trademark o*AppleCompuler. Inc -ColecoVision' andAOam "are
trademafus of Cdecolndussncs.lnc-COMMODORE &f is a trademarts of CommodoiBEIactrooics Lid -BRUCE LEE1- is a trademark
of Linda lee-CABBAGE PATCH KIDS" is a trademark of and licensed from Original Appalachian Artworks Ire -FRENZY- a a
tiademarkoiStemEtectromcs.lnc-SMURF- r 1984 Peyo AmhonieO by Wallace Berns Licensing Woodland Hills CA-STAR TREK""
is a trademark of Paramount Pictures Corporaton-ZAXXON" is a trademark of Sega Entennses Inc

COLUMBIA SOFTWARE CLUB, Dept 2QX 102
3000 North 35th Street, Terre Haute, Indiana 47811

Please accept my application under the terms outlined in this advertise-

ment-and send me the 2 selections indicated below, tor which I am
enclosing check or money order tor S9.90 (that's S4.95 tor each selection).

I agree to buy 4 more selections at regular Club prices in the next 2 years.

Write In numbers

ofthe 2 selections

you warn

Send my selections lor the following system (check one system only)

□ ATARI' HOME COMPUTERS 2 COMMODORE 64" 4

□ APPLE *3 DCOLECOVlSION'& ADAM'" 5 (cartridges only)
If you have selected Atari Home Computer or Commodore 64 software—

be sure to check the lype ot format you prefer (check one format only):

a CARTRIDGE A DDISKH

Name
(please print) First Name Initial Last Name

Address Apt

City State
Do you have a telephone' (check one) D Yes III No

Parents Signature
it under 18

.Zip.

Offer not available. APO. FPO. Alaska. Canada. Hawaii, Puerto Rico

WANT THIS CHARGED TO YOUR CREDIT CARD? Fill in information

below, we'll charge the S9.90 and future shipments to your credit card-and
credit your account with any returns.

" ] American Express I'lVfSA ; I MasterCard

Interbank No.

Credit Card No. in lull

Signature.

Expiration date

.103



WINTER PROGRAMS

Commodore 64Fireplace

10 DIM C<5>

20 S8=1024

30 CB=55296

40 PRINT CHRSC147)

49 REM —SET BORDER AND BACKGROUND COLORS—

50 POKE 53280,12

60 POKE 53281,1

69 REM —READ FIRE COLORS INTO ARRAY C—

70 FOR X=0 TO 5

80 READ C(X)

90 NEXT X

99 REM —DRAW BROAD AREAS OF PICTURE—

100 FOR X=1 TO 10

110 READ KO,A,B,C,D

120 FOR RO=A TO B

130 FOR CO=C TO D

140 POKE SB+CO+40*RO,160

150 POKE CB+CO+40*RO,KO

160 NEXT CO,RO,X

169 REM —DRAW DETAILS OF PICTURE—

170 FOR X=1 TO 21

18© READ CH,KO,CO,RO

190 POKE SB+CO+40*RO,CH

200 POKE CB+CO+40*RQ,KO

210 NEXT X

219 REM —SET LOCATION AND LENGTH OF A FLAME—

220 CO=RND(0>*12

230 RO=RND(0)*(5+(3-CO>*CCO<3)+(CO-7)*<CO>7))
239 REM —COLOR AND DRAW THE FLAME—

240 FOR X=CO TO CQ-RO*40 STEP -40

250 POKE CB+894+X,C(RNO<0)*6)

260 NEXT X

269 REM —COLOR AND DRAW CANDLE FLAMES—

270 POKE CB+330,RND<1)*2+7

280 POKE CB+349,RND(1)*2+7

290 GOTO 220

999 REM —FLAME COLOR DATA—

1000 DATA 2,2,7,7,8,10

1999 REM —DRAWING DATA—

2000 DATA 9,11,12,7,32,9,13,24,8,31,11,16,24,12,27

2010 DATA 13,9,10,10,10,13,9,10,29^9,12,2,8,13,26

2020 DATA 15,3,7,14,25,0,23,23,14,25,0,24,24,16,16

2030 DATA 0,24,24,23,23,160,0,13,22,160,0,26,22,42

2040 DATA 7,10,8,42,7,29,8,95,15,13,8,105,15,26,8

2050 DATA 233,15,13,2,223,15,26,2,3,2,15,4,15,5,16

2060 DATA 4,13,8,17,4,5,4,18,4,19,3,20,4,23,10,21

2070 DATA 4,5,5,22,4,5,2,23,4,20,7,24,4,8,5,18,6

2080 DATA 15,8,19,6,13,10,20,6,5,4,21,6

IBM PC w/Color Graphics Adapter &

IBM PC/V Fireplace

10 CLS

20 KEY OFF

30 SCREEN 0,1

40 WIDTH 40

49 REM —DRAW FIREPLACE SCENE—

50 FOR X=1 TO 18

60 READ KO,A,B,C,D,CH

70 COLOR KO

80 FOR RO=A TO B

90 FOR CO=C TO 0

100 LOCATE RO,CO,0

110 PRINT CHR$(CH);

120 NEXT CO

130 NEXT RO

140 NEXT X

149 REM —SET LOCATION AND LENGTH OF A FLAME—

150 CO=RND*7+18

160 RO=RND*(CO~16-(C0>21)*(43-2*C0))
169 REM —COLOR AND DRAW THE FLAME—

170 FOR X=21 TO 21-RO STEP -1

180 COLOR 4

190 IF RND>.3 THEN COLOR 14

200 IF RND>.6 THEN COLOR 6

210 LOCATE X,CO

'220 PRINT CHRSC219);

230 NEXT X

239 REM —COLOR AND DRAW CANDLE FLAMES—
240 IF RNDC0)>.5 THEN COLOR 14

250 LOCATE 8,12

260 PRINT CHRS(15>;

270 IF RND(0)>.5 THEN COLOR 14
280 LOCATE 8,30

290 PRINT CHRS(15);

300 GOTO 150

1000 DATA 6,12,13,11,31,219,6,14,24,13,29,219,0,15
1010 DATA 23,15,27,219,4,22,22,17,25,176,4,23,23,16
1020 DATA 16,176,4,23,23,26,26,176,5,1,8,16,26,177
1030 DATA 1,2,7,17,25,219,14,9,11,12,12,177,14,9,11
1040 DATA 30,30,177,2,5,7,17,25,219,4,4,5,19,23,178
1050 DATA 0,4,4,18,18,219,0,3,3,19,23,219,0,4,4,24
1060 DATA 24,219,11,6,6,21,21,219,11,7,7,22,22,219
1070 DATA 6,5,5,21,21,219

TI-99/4A/Fireplace

10 CALL CLEAR

26 RANDOMIZE

36 DIM KO(3)

39 REM —PUT FIRE CHARACTERS INTO ARRAY KO—
46 KO(1)=46

50 K0C2)=48

60 KO(3)=56

69 REM —SET COLORS OF CHARACTERS FOR DRAWING—
70 FOR X=2 TO 14

80 READ R,B

90 CALL COLORCX,R,B)

160 NEXT X

109 REM —DEFINE A SET OF BLOCK CHARACTERS—

110 A$="FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF"

120 FOR X=1 TO 9

130 READ CH

140 CALL CHAR(CH,AS>

150 NEXT X

166 CALL SCREEN(16)

169 REM —DRAW BROAD AREAS OF PICTURE—

176 FOR X=1 TO 8

180 READ A,B,CO,REP,CH

190 FOR RO=A TO B

206 CALL HCHAR(RO,CO,CH,REP)

210 NEXT RO

220 NEXT X

229 REM —DRAW DETAILS OF PICTURE—

230 FOR X=1 TO 17

240 READ RO,CO,CH

256 CALL HCHARCRO,CO,CH)

260 NEXT X

269 REM —SET LOCATION AND LENGTH OF A FLAME—

270 CO=INTCRND*1fi)+12

280 R0=INT(RND*(6+(17-C0)*(C0<17)+<CO-17)*(C0>18))>
289 REM —COLOR AND DRAW THE FLAME—

290 FOR X=22 TO 22-RO STEP -1

300 CALL HCHAR(X,CQ,K0UNT<RND*3>+1))
310 NEXT X

319 REM —COLOR AND DRAW CANDLE FLAMES—

320 CALL HCHARC8,8,INT(RND*2)+42)

330 CALL HCHARC8,25,INTCRND*2)+42)
346 GOTO 276

999 REM —COLOR AND CHARACTER DATA—

1000 DATA 12,1,9,9,10,16,14,1,3,1,6,1

1610 DATA 8,8,7,7,15,15,2,2,8,8,12,12,16,16

1999 REM —THESE CHARACTERS ARE REDEFINED BLOCKS—

2006 DATA 46,48,56,96,164,112,126,128,136

2999 REM —DRAWING DATA—

3606 DATA 12,13,5,24,96,14,24,6,22,96

3010 DATA 16,24,10,14,164,23,23,12,16,112

3026 DATA 9,11,8,1,126,9,11,25,1,120

3636 DATA 2,16,11,12,128,3,9,12,10,136

3640 DATA 22,11,112,24,13,112,22,22,112

3050 DATA 24,20,112,4,13,72,4,14,79

3066 DATA 4,15,77,4,16,69,6,15,83

3070 DATA 6,16,87,6,17,69,6,18,69

3080 DATA 6,19,84,8,17,72,8,18,79

3090 DATA 8,19,77,8,26,69
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Help Agent U.S.A. stop the fuzz plague.
Andyou canwin a trip to Washington, D.C
The FuzzBomb is turning millioas of men, women and children into mindless fuzzbodies.

And Agent U.S.A. can't stop the devious plague spreader without your help.

But don't accept the assignment unless you're really

prepared to stretch your mind. Because sharp eyes and

quick reflexes aren't enough to stop the fuzz plague.

You'll have to outthink and outplan the FuzzBomb as

you pursue him around the country in super-fast rocket

trains. And you'll have to remember state capitals, learn

the time zones and figure out the quickest routes across

the nation. If you don't, the fuzzbodies will turn you into

one of them.

Become one of the few super-agents to defeat the

FuzzBomb and you may win a trip to intelligence head

quarters in Washington, D.C. What's more, even if you

never catch the evil one, tell us what you like about the game and you can

become an instant winner of an Agent U.S.A. knapsack (see package for contest details).

Agent U.S.A. needs you now. So sign up where you usually buy your software. Or write to

Scholastic Inc., Dept. EW, 730 Broadway, New York,

NY 10003.
Do it before the fuzz plague comes to your

neighborhood!

40 Scholastic
The MostTrustedName in Learning

AvailableforApple, Atari. Commodore andIBM.



WINTER PROGRAMS

Timex Sinclair 1000 w/16K RAM Pack & Timex

Sinclair 1500!Fireplace

10 DIM DCS)

20 LET D$=ll9,t0,3,28/138,11,21/4,27/128,13,21,8,23,"

3fl LET D$=D$+"0,6,8,6,6,128,6,8,25,2S,128,1,7,9,2Z,"

40 LET D$=D$+"8,2,6,10,21,0,20,20,10,21,128,19,19,"

50 LET DS=DS+"9,9,128,19,19,22,22,128,21,21,13,13,"

60 LET D$=D$+"128,21,21,18,18,128,"

70 LET P1=1

80 LET P2=2

89 REH —DRAW FIREPLACE SCENE—

90 FOR X=1 TO 12

100 FOR Y=1 TO 5

110 GOSUB 1000

120 NEXT Y

130 FOR R=0(1) TO D<2)

140 FOR C=D(3) TO D<4)

150 PRINT AT R,C;CHR$ D<5)

160 NEXT C

170 NEXT R

180 NEXT X

190 PRINT AT 3,11;"H0ME SWEET";AT 5,13;"*HOME*"

199 REH —SET LOCATION AND LENGTH OF A FLAME—

200 LET CO=RND*11+10

210 LET RO=RND*(5-(CO<13)*(13-C0)-<CO>17)*(CO-17))

219 REH —DRAW THE FLAME—

220 FOR X=19 TO 19-RO STEP -1

230 PRINT AT X,CO;CHR$ (RND*3+136)

240 NEXT X

249 REM —DRAW CANDLE FLAMES—

250 PRINT AT 5,6;CHRS (21+2*<RND>0.5)>

260 PRINT AT 5,25;CHR$ (21+2*CRND>0.5))

270 GOTO 200

999 REM —SIMULATED "READ" SUBROUTINE—

1000 IF D$(P2)="," THEN GOTO 1030

1010 LET P2=P2+1

1020 GOTO 1000

1030 LET DCY)=VAL D$(P1 TO P2-1)

1040 LET P2=P2+1

1050 LET P1=P2

1060 RETURN

TRS-80 Color Computer Fireplace

10 DIM C(5)

20 CLSC0)
29 REM —READ CODES OF FIRE CHARACTERS INTO ARRAY C-

30 FOR X=0 TO 5

40 READ C(X)

50 NEXT X

59 REH —DRAW BROAD AREAS OF PICTURE—

60 FOR X=1 TO 7

70 READ CH,A,B,C,D

80 FOR RO=A TO B

90 FOR CO=C TO D

100 PRINTaCO+32*R0,CHR$CCH);

110 NEXT CO,RO,X

119 REH —DRAW DETAILS OF PICTURE—

120 FOR X=1 TO 31

130 READ CH,RO,CO

140 PRINT3C0+32*R0,CHRSCCH);

150 NEXT X

159 REH —SET LOCATION AND LENGTH OF A FLAHE—

160 CO=RNDC10)

170 RO=RND(2+C3-C0)*(C0<3)+(C0-8>*(C0>8))

179 REH —COLOR AND DRAW THE FLAME—

180 FOR X=CO TO C0-32*R0 STEP -32

190 PRINT»458+X,CHR$C143+CCRNDC5)>);

200 NEXT X

209 REH —COLOR AND DRAW CANDLE FLAMES—

210 PRINTa135,CHR$C140+CCRND(2))>;

220 PRINTa152,CHR$<140+C(RNDC2>));

230 GOTO 160

999 REH —CODES FOR FIRE-COLORED CHARACTERS—

1000 DATA 48,112,16,48,112,16

1999 REH —DRAWING DATA—

2000 DATA 239,7,8,5,26,239,9,10,6,25,239,11,15,6

2010 DATA 25,207,11,15,10,21,195,15,15,11,20,207

2020 DATA 1,5,9,22,143,2,4,10,21,199,1,9,203,1,22

2030 DATA 205,5,9,206,5,22,223,5,7,223,5,24,206,5

2040 DATA 22,223,5,7,199,15,21,203,15,10,223,6,7

2050 DATA 223,6,24,206,14,10,205,14,21,128,15,12

2060 DATA 128,15,19,72,2,11,79,2,12,77,2,13,69,2

2070 DATA 14,83,2,16,87,2,17,69,2,18,69,2,19,84

2080 DATA 2,20,42,4,12,72,4,14,79,4,15,77,4,16

2090 DATA 69,4,17,42,4,19

TRS-80 Model HI Fireplace

10 CLS

19 REM —DRAW FIREPLACE SCENE--

20 FOR X=1 TO 12

30 READ CH,A,B,C,D

40 FOR RO=A TO B

50 FOR CO=C TO D

60 PRINTaCO+64*R0,CHR$CCH);

70 NEXT CO,RO,X

80 PRINTS215,"HOME SWEET HOME";

89 REM —SET LOCATION AND LENGTH OF A FLAME—

90 C0=RND(18>

100 R0=RNDC4+(5-C0)*CC(X5)+(C0-14)*(C0>14))

109 REM —DRAW THE FLAHE—

110 FOR X=0 TO RO

120 PRINTa918+C0-X*64,CHR$(RND(64)+127);

130 NEXT X

139 REM —FLICKER THE CANDLE FLAHES—

140 PRINTS)273,CHRS(RND(2)+41>;

150 PRINTa302,CHR$(RNDC2)+41);

160 GOTO 90

1000 DATA 191,7,7,12,51,191,8,15,14,49,128,9,15,21

1010 DATA 42,131,15,15,23,40,191,1,5,21,42,128,2,4

1020 DATA 22,41,176,14,14,22,22,176,14,14,41,41,191

1030 DATA 15,15,26,26,191,15,15,37,37,191,5,6,17,17
1040 DATA 191,5,6,46,46

V1C-20 Fireplace

10 PRINT CHRSC147)

19 REH —SET BORDER AND BACKGROUND COLORS—

20 POKE 36879,24

29 REM —DRAW BROAD AREAS OF PICTURE—

30 FOR X=1 TO 10

40 READ KO,A,B,C,D

50 FOR RO=A TO B

60 FOR CO=C TO D

70 POKE 7680+CO+22*RO,160+58*<X<4)

80 POKE 38400+CO+22*RO,KO

90 NEXT CO,RO,X

99 REM —DRAW DETAILS OF PICTURE—

100 FOR X=1 TO 21

110 READ CH,KO,CO,RO

120 POKE 7680+CO+22*RO,CH

130 POKE 38400KO+22*RO,KO

140 NEXT X

149 REM —PICK LOCATION AND LENGTH OF A FLAME—

150 C0=RND(1)*8

160 R0=RND(1)*(5+(3-CO)*(CO<3)+(C0-4>*(CO>4))
169 REM --COLOR AND DRAW THE FLAME—

170 FOR X=0 TO RO

180 POKE 7680+447+CO-X*22,160

190 POKE 38400+447+CO-X*22,2-5*tRND(1)<0.5)
200 NEXT X

209 REM —COLOR AND DRAW CANDLE FLAMES—

210 POKE 38400+136,2-5*CRNDC1)<0.5)

220 POKE 38400+149,2-5*CRNDC1)<0.5)
230 GOTO 150

1000 DATA 2,10,11,2,19,2,12,22,3,18,0,14,22,6

1010 DATA 15,6,1,7,6,15,1,2,6,7,14,3,7,9,4,4,3

1020 DATA 7,9,17,17,0,22,22,8,8,0,22,22,13,13
1030 DATA 0,21,21,7,14,160,0,6,20,160,0,15,20
1040 DATA 8,3,8,3,15,2,9,3,13,7,10,3,5,6,11,3
1050 DATA 19,4,9,4,23,6,10,4,5,3,11,4,5,2,12

1060 DATA 4,20,7,13,4,8,4,10,5,15,7,11,5,13,6
1070 DATA 12,5,5,2,13,5,95,6,6,7,105,6,15,7,233

1080 DATA 6,6,1,223,6,15,1,42,7,4,6,42,7,17,6 *■
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t ust when all computer games have started

J to seem the same, here's a thrilling new
twist - software matched up with an excit

ing boardgame!

Every step on the big colorful gameboard,

and the action-packed, on-screen adventures

that result, depends on your skill and luck-

and your opponents! ChiYalrv ™ confronts

you with challenges demanding the skills of

a master gamesplayer as you battle thieves,

witches, and trolls in 20 arcade-style games.

1 to 4 players.

Developed by Optimum Resource,

Inc. Designed by Richard

Hefterandjanieand

Steve Worthington.

For the Apple®

computer,

Look for Chivalry

in finer computer

stores everywhere

Ororderbycalli

toll free 1-800-

852-5000, Dept.

AM-4.Only

$49.95. Price

includes disk
poster, game'

board, play

ing pieces,

storage

case and /

instructions.

Chivalry is a registered trademark of

Optimum Resource. Inc. Apple

is a registered trademark of Apple

Computer. !nc.

A;M92AM4

WeeklyReader
Family Software
A division of Xerox Education Publications

Middletown.CT 06457

Chivalryis alive!



WINTER PROGRAMS

PERPETUAL CALENDAR

Was Dec. 7. 1941. a Sun

day? What? You don't have

a 1941 calendar handy?

Don't worry—Perpetual

Calendar can pinpoint the

day of the week for dates

from Jan. 1, 1801, to Dec.

31, 2399!

When you run the pro

gram, the computer will

prompt you to enter a date

in the following format:

MONTH.DAY.YEAR. Use Only

digits, and enter all four

digits of the year instead of

the usual two (for example,

you would enter Dec. 31,

1984, as 12,31.1984—not

12.31,84).

Not only will the comput

er tell you on what day of

the week that date fell, it'll

also show you the calendar

for that whole month!

Oh ... by the way, on

what day of the week were

you born? Type in Perpetu

al Calendar and find out!

ADAM Perpetual Calendar

10 DIM dyS(7),aoS(12),ld(1Z)

19 REM —INITIALIZE VARIABLES AND ARRAYS—

20 bl$ = ""

30 FOR i = 1 TO ?

40 READ dwS(i)

50 blS = btJ+M "

60 NEXT i

70 FOR \ = 1 TO 12

80 READ mo$Ci),ld(i>

90 NEXT i

100 dy$ = " 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 91011121314151617181920212

2232425262728293031"

109 REM —ASK FOR, ACCEPT, AND CHECK INPUT—

110 HOME

120 PRINT TAB(6);"PERPETUAL CALENDAR"

130 PRINT

140 PRINT "Type in a date in any year"

150 PRINT "after 1800 and before 2400;"

160 PRINT "then press <RETURN>."

170 PRINT "Use this foraat:"

180 PRINT

190 PRINT "1,31,1985"

200 PRINT

210 INPUT "Date? ";m,d,y

220 ld(2) = 28+CCy = INT(y/4)*4 AND y <> INT(y/100)*10

0) OR y = 2000)

230 IF b < 1 OR a > 12 THEN 170

240 IF d < 1 OR d > LdCn) OR y < 1801 OR y > 2399 THEN

170

249 REH —COMPUTE WHAT DAY THE DATE FALLS ON Cdow)—

250 IF n < 3 THEN y = y-1:m = m+12

260 fon = INT<y*1.25)+<y < 1900)+Cy > 2000)*INT(Cy-200

0>/100)+INK(m-2)*2.59)

270 dow = foB+d-INT(Cfom+d-1)/7)*7

279 REM —fOB IS DAY THAT FIRST OF MONTH n FALLS ON—

280 foil = fOB-INT(fom/7)*7+1

290 IF a > 12 THEN a = m-12:y = y+1

299 REM —PRINT DAY OF UEEK AND TOP OF CALENDAR PAGE—

300 HOME

310 PRINT ao$(«);" H;d;H, ";y;", is a"

320 PRINT dw$(dow);".M

330 PRINT TABC107-LEN<ao$CB))/2);moS(»);" ";y
340 PRINT

350 PRINT TABC3);

360 FOR i = 1 TO 7

370 PRINT LEFTS(dwS(i),3);" ";

380 NEXT i

390 PRINT

400 PRINT

409 REM —PRINT BODY OF CALENDAR—

410 dyS = bL$+LEFT$(dy$,2*ld<ra))+bl$+blS

420 FOR i = 1 TO 6

430 PRINT TABC3);

440 FOR j = 1 TO 7

450 pt = i*7+j-foa-6

459 REM —PRINT SELECTED DAY IN INVERSE--

460 IF pt = d AND d < 10 THEN PRINT " ";

470 IF pt = d THEN INVERSEiPRINT d;:NORMAL:GOTO 490

480 PRINT MID$(dyJ,2*pt+13,2);

490 PRINT " ";

500 NEXT j

510 PRINT

520 PRINT

530 NEXT i

540 PRINT

549 REM —DO ANOTHER DATE OR STOP--

550 PRINT "Press <Q> to quit or any other"

560 PRINT "key to try another date.";

570 GET kS

580 IF kS <> "Q" AND kS <> CHRSC113) THEN 100

590 END

1000 DATA SUNDAY,HONDAY,TUESDAY,¥EDNESDAY

1010 DATA THURSDAY,FRIDAY,SATURDAY

2000 DATA January/31,February,28,March,31

2010 DATA AprU,30,Nay,31,June,30 »
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YOUR COMMODORE64
CAN NOW USE STANDARD

APPLE 11+HARDWARE

AND SOFTWARE

UTEK

CAN

E.C.C.

B.P.I.

•IDEX

■■-. -

34*

WITH THIS
At Mimic we believe that you and your computer should

dictate the choices of hardware and software you can use.

The Spartan™ was developed to allow you to choose the

hardware and software that best suits your needs.

Our goal in designing the Spartan™ was simple.

To take what you already have and give you more.

Mimic Systems is proud to give you the Spartan™

The Apple™ II + emulator for the Commodore 64™

Spartan™ Suggested Retail Prices:

The Spartan™ (includes BUSS, CPU and DOS cards] S599.00

BUSS card S299.00
M I IV

CPU card (requires BUSS card) S199.00 1112

DOS card (requires BUSS and CPU card) SI99.00
[All prices in U.S. Funds. Freight not included.)

American Express, Visa and MasterCard accepted.

Commodore M and Commodore logo are trademarks of Commodore Electronics Ud ana or

Commodore Business Machines. Inc. Apple' II + is c trademark ci Apple Computer. Inc

Sporran" is a trademark of Mimic Systems Inc, and hoi no association with Commodore

Electronics or Apple Compiler. Inc. The Sporton Is monufoclurw ay Mimic Systems Inc.

under license granted by AIG Electronics Inc. ol Victoria. B.C. Canada.

FOR INFORMATION WRITE;

MIMIC S YSTE MS INC.

1 1 1 2 FORT ST. , FL. 6G
VICTORIA, B.C.

CANADA V8V 4 V 2

To Order Call:

1-800-MODULAR
(663-8527)
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s

v

2020 DATA July/31/August/31,September,30

2030 DATA 0ctober,31,November,30,December/31

Apple!Perpetual Calendar

10 DIM DWS(7),MOS(12),LD(12)

19 REM —INITIALIZE VARIABLES AND ARRAYS—

20 BLS = ""

30 FOR I = 1 TO 7

40 READ DVSCI)

50 BLS = BLS+" "

60 NEXT I

70 FOR I = 1 TO 12

80 READ MOS(I)/LDCI)

90 NEXT I

100 DYS = " 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 91011121314151617181920212

2232425262728293031"

109 REM —ASK FOR, ACCEPT, AND CHECK INPUT—

110 HOME

120 PRINT TABC12);"PERPETUAL CALENDAR"

130 PRINT

140 PRINT "TYPE IN A DATE IN ANY YEAR AFTER 1800"

150 PRINT "AND BEFORE 2400; THEN PRESS <RETURN>."

160 PRINT "USE THIS FORMAT:"

170 PRINT

180 PRINT "1,31,1985"

190 PRINT

200 INPUT "DATE? ";M,D,Y

210 LDC2) = 28+<(Y = INTCY/4)*4 AND Y <> INTCY/100>*10

0) OR Y = 2000)

220 IF M < 1 OR M > 12 THEN 160

230 IF D < 1 OR D > LDCM) OR Y < 1801 OR Y > 2399 THEN

160

239 REH —COMPUTE WHAT DAY THE DATE FALLS ON CDOU)—

240 IF H < 3 THEN Y = Y-1:M = H+12

250 FOH = INTCY*1.25)+CY < 1900)+(Y > 2000)*INT(CY-200

0)/100)+INTUM-2)*2.59)

260 DOW = F0H+D-INTC(F0M+D-1)/7)*7

269 REM —FOM IS DAY THAT FIRST OF MONTH M FALLS ON—

270 FOH = F0M-INT(F0M/7)*7+1.

280 IF H > 12 THEN M = M-12:Y ■ Y+1

289 REM —PRINT DAY OF WEEK AND TOP OF CALENDAR PAGE—

290 HOME

300 PRINT MOSCH);" ";D;", ";Y;", IS A ";DU$CDOW);"."

310 PRINT TABCC195-LENCHO$CM)))/2);HOSCM);" ";Y

320 PRINT

330 FOR I = 1 TO 7

340 PRINT LEFTSCDUSCI),3);SPC(3);

350 NEXT I

355 PRINT

369 REM —PRINT BODY OF CALENDAR—

370 DYS = BL$+LEFTS(DY$,2*LDCM))+BLS+BL$

380 FOR I = 1 TO 6

390 FOR J = 1 TO 7

400 PT = I*7+J-FOH-6

409 REH —PRINT SELECTED DAY IN INVERSE—

410 IF PT = D AND D < 10 THEN PRINT " ";

420 IF PT = D THEN INVERSE:PRINT D;:NORMAL:GOTO 440

430 PRINT HIDSCDY$,2*PT+13,2);

440 PRINT SPCC4);

450 NEXT J

460 PRINT

470 NEXT I

480 PRINT

489 REM —DO ANOTHER DATE OR STOP—

490 PRINT "PRESS <Q> TO QUIT OR ANY OTHER KEY TO"

500 PRINT "TRY ANOTHER DATE.";

510 GET KS

520 IF KS <> "Q" AND KS <> CHRSC113) THEN 100

530 END

1000 DATA SUNDAY/HONDAY,TUESDAY,UEDNESDAY

1010 DATA THURSDAY,FRIDAY,SATURDAY

2000 DATA JANUARY,31,FEBRUARY,28,MARCH,31

2010 DATA APRIL,30,MAY,31,JUNE,30

2020 DATA JULY,31,AUGUST,31,SEPTEHBER,30

-) 2030 DATA OCTOBER,31,NOVEHBER,30,DECEMBER,31

kl
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Atari/Perpetual Calendar

10 DIM DW$C50),MO$<74),TS(30),DUC7,2),MOC12,2),LDC12)

20 OPEN #1,4,0,"K:"

29 REM —INITIALIZE VARIABLES AND ARRAYS—

30 FOR 1=1 TO 7

40 READ T$

50 DW(I/1)=LEN(DW$)+1

60 DW$CLENCDWJ)+1)=T$

70 DWU,2)=LENCDU$)

80 NEXT I

90 FOR 1=1 TO 12

100 READ T$,T

110 MO(I,1)=LENCMO$)+1

120 MO$(LENCMO$)+1)=T$

130 MOCI,2)=LENCMO$)

140 LD(I)=T

150 NEXT I

159 REM —ASK FOR, ACCEPT, AND CHECK INPUT—

160 GRAPHICS 0

170 POSITION 11,0:PRINT "PERPETUAL CALENDAR"

180 POSITION 2,2:PRINT "TYPE IN A DATE IN ANY YEAR AFT

ER 1800"

190 PRINT "AND BEFORE 2400; THEN PRESS <RETURN>."

200 PRINT "USE THIS FORMAT:"

210 PRINT

220 PRINT "1,31,1985"

230 PRINT

240 PRINT "DATE";

250 TRAP 200

260 INPUT M,D,Y

270 LD(2)=28+CCY=INT(Y/4)*4 AND YOINTCY/100)*100) OR

Y=2000)

280 IF M<1 OR M>12 OR D<1 OR D>LDCM) OR Y<1801 OR Y>23

99 THEN 200

289 REM —COMPUTE WHAT DAY THE DATE FALLS ON CDOU)—

290 IF M<3 THEN Y=Y-1:M=M+12

300 FOM=INT(Y*1.25) + CY<1900) + CY>2000)*INKCY-2000)/100

)+INT(CH-2)*2.59)

310 D0W=F0M+D-INT(CF0M+D-1)/7)*7

319 REM —FOM IS DAY THAT FIRST OF MONTH FALLS ON—

320 FOM=FOM-INTCFOf!/7)*7+1

330 IF M>12 THEN M=M-12:Y=Y+1

339 REM —PRINT DAY OF WEEK AND TOP OF CALENDAR PAGE—

340 GRAPHICS 1

350 SETCOLOR 2,0,0

360 POKE 752,1

370 T$=MOSCMOCM,1)/MOCM,2>)

380 POKE 657,C24-LEN(TS)-0WCD0W,2)+DWCD0U,1)-CD>9))/2

390 PRINT T$;" ";D;", ";Y;", IS A ";DWSCDWCDOW,1),DWCD

0W,2))•"."

400 POSITION (15-LENU$))/2,0:PRINT #6;T$;" ";Y

410 PRINT #6

420 FOR 1=1 TO 7

430 PRINT #6;DW$CDWU,1),DUCI,1)+1);" ";

440 NEXT I

449 REM —PRINT BODY OF CALENDAR—

450 HP=CF0M-1)*3

460 VP=4

470 FOR 1=1 TO LDCM)

480 POSITION HP+CK10),VP

490 T$=STR$CI)

500 IF IOD THEN 540

509 REM —PRINT SELECTED DAY IN RED—

510 FOR X=1 TO LENCTS)

520 T$CX,X)=CHR$CASCCT$CX,X))+96)

530 NEXT X

540 PRINT #6;T$

550 HP=HP+3

560 IF HP>20 THEN HP=0:VP=VP+3

570 NEXT I

580 PRINT

589 REM —DO ANOTHER DAY OR STOP—

590 PRINT " PRESS <Q> TO QUIT OR ANY"

600 PRINT " OTHER KEY TO TRY ANOTHER DATE.";

610 GET #1,K

620 IF K=ASCC"Q") THEN GRAPHICS 0:END



630 GOTO 160

1000 DATA SUNDAY,MONDAY,TUESDAY^WEDNESDAY

1010 DATA THURSDAY,FRIDAY,SATURDAY

2000 DATA JANUARY,31,FEBRUARY,28,HARCH,31

2010 DATA APRIL,30,HAY,31,JUNE,30

2020 DATA JULY,31,AUGUST,31,SEPTEMBER,30

2030 DATA OCTOBER,31,NOVEMBER,30,DEC£MBER,31

Commodore 641 Perpetual Calendar

10 DIM DW$(7),MO$(12),LD(12)

19 REH —INITIALIZE VARIABLES AND ARRAYS--

20 BL$=""

30 FOR 1=1 TO 7

40 READ DW$(D

50 BL$=BL$+CHR$C32)+CHR$(32)

60 NEXT I

70 FOR 1=1 TO 12

80 READ MO$(I),LD(I)

90 NEXT I

99 REM --SET SCREEN AND BORDER COLOR—

100 POKE 53280,1

110 POKE 53281,1

120 DY$=" 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9101112131415161718192021222

32425262728293031"

129 REM --ASK FOR, ACCEPT, AND CHECK INPUT—

130 PRINT CHRSC147);CHR$(31);

140 PRINT TAB(12);"PERPETUAL CALENDAR"

150 PRINT

160 PRINT "TYPE IN A DATE IN ANY YEAR AFTER 1800"

170 PRINT "AND BEFORE 2400; THEN PRESS <RETURN>."

180 PRINT "USE THIS FORMAT;"

190 PRINT

200 PRINT "1,31,1985"

210 PRINT

220 INPUT "DATE";M,D,Y

230 LD(2)=28-((Y=INT(Y/4)*4 AND YOINTCY/100)*100) OR

Y=2000)

240 IF M<1 OR M>12 THEN 180

250 IF D<1 OR D>LDCM) OR Y<1801 OR Y>2399 THEN 180

259 REM —COMPUTE WHAT DAY THE DATE FALLS ON (DOW)--

260 IF M<3 THEN Y=Y-1:M=M+12

270 FOM=INT(Y*1.25)-(Y<1900)-CY>2000)*INT<(Y-2000)/100

)+INT((M-2)*2.59)

280 D0W=F0M+D-INT((FOM+D-1)/7)*7

289 REM —FOM IS DAY THAT FIRST OF MONTH M FALLS ON—

290 F0M=F0M-INT(F0M/7)*7+1

300 IF M>12 THEN M=M-12:Y=Y+1

309 REM —PRINT DAY OF WEEK AND TOP OF CALENDAR PAGE--

310 PRINT CHRSC147);

320 PRINT MO$CH);STR$(D);",";

330 PRINT STR$(Y);", IS A ";DW$(DOW);"."

340 PRINT TAB((194-LEN(M0$(M)))/2);M0$(M);Y

350 PRINT

360 FOR 1=1 TO 7

370 PRINT LEFT$(DW$U),3);SPCC3>;

380 NEXT I

390 PRINT

399 REH —PRINT BODY OF CALENDAR—

400 DYS=BL$+LEFT$(DY$,2*LD(M))+BL$+BL$

410 FOR 1=1 TO 6

420 FOR J=1 TO 7

430 PT=I*7+J-F0M-6

439 REH —PRINT SELECTED DAY IN INVERSE—

440 IF PT=D AND D<10 THEN PRINT CHRJC32);

450 IF PT=D THEN PRINT CHR$C18);MID$CSTR$CD),2);CHR$C1

46);:G0T0 470

460 PRINT MID$(DY$,2*PT+13,2);

470 PRINT SPCC4);

480 NEXT J

490 PRINT

500 NEXT I

510 PRINT

519 REM —DO ANOTHER DATE OR STOP—

■Q.

520 PRINT "PRESS <Q> TO QUIT OR ANY OTHER KEY TO"

530 PRINT "TRY ANOTHER DATE."

540 GET K$

550 IF K$="" THEN 540

560 IF KSO"Q" AND K$OCHR$(113) THEN 120

570 END

1000 DATA SUNDAY,MONDAY,TUESDAY,WEDNESOAY

1010 DATA THURSDAY,FRIDAY,SATURDAY

2000 DATA JANUARY,31,FEBRUARY,28,HARCH,31

2010 DATA APRIL,30,MAY,31,JUNE,30

2020 DATA JULY,31,AUGUST,31,SEPTEMBER,30

2030 DATA OCTOBER,31,NOVEMB£R,30,DECEMB£R,31

IBM PCs/Perpetual Calendar

10 KEY OFF

20 LOCATE ,,9

30 SCREEN 0

40 WIDTH 40

50 COLOR 2

60 DIM DW$(7),HO$(12),LD(12)

69 REM —INITIALIZE VARIABLES AND ARRAYS—

70 BL$=STRING$(14,32)

80 MK$=CHR$(143)

90 FOR 1=1 TO 7

100 READ DW$(I)

110 NEXT I

120 FOR 1=1 TO 12

130 READ M0JU),LD(I)

140 NEXT I

150 DYS=" 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9101112131415161718192021222

32425262728293031"

159 REM —ASK FOR, ACCEPT, AND CHECK INPUT—

160 CLS

170 PRINT TAB(II);"PERPETUAL CALENDAR"

180 PRINT

190 PRINT "Type in a date in any year after 1800"

200 PRINT "and before 2400; then press <ENTER>."

210 PRINT "Use this format:"

220 PRINT

230 PRINT "1,31,1985"

240 PRINT

250 INPUT "Date";M,D,Y

260 LD(2)=28-((Y=INT(Y/4)*4 AND Y<>INT(Y/100)*100) OR

Y=2000)

270 IF M<1 OR M>12 THEN 210

280 IF D<1 OR D>LD(M) OR Y<1801 OR Y>2399 THEN 210

289 REM —COMPUTE WHAT DAY THE DATE FALLS ON (DOW)—

290 IF M<3 THEN Y=Y~1:M=M+12

300 FOM=INT(Y*1.25)-(Y<1900)-(Y>2000)*INT((Y-2000)/100

)+INT((M-2)*2.59)

310 D0W=FOH+D-INT((FOM+D-1)/7)*7

319 REM —FOM IS DAY THAT FIRST OF MONTH M FALLS ON—

320 F0M=F0H-INT(F0M/7)*7+1

330 IF M>12 THEN M=M-12:Y=Y+1

339 REH —PRINT DAY OF WEEK AND TOP OF CALENDAR PAGE—

340 CLS

350 PRINT HO$CM);STR$(D);",";STR$(Y);U, is a ";DW$(DOW

360*LOCATE 4,<36-LEN<MO$(M)))/2:PRINT MO$(H);Y
370 PRINT

380 FOR 1=1 TO 7

390 PRINT LEFT$(DW$(I),3);SPC(3);

400 NEXT I

410 PRINT

419 REM —PRINT BODY OF CALENDAR—

420 DY$=BL$+LEFT$(DY$,2*LD(M))+BL$+BLS

430 FOR 1=1 TO 6

440 FOR J=1 TO 7

450 PT=I*7+J-F0M-6

459 REM —HIGHLIGHT SELECTED DAY—

460 IF PT=D AND D<10 THEN PRINT " ";

470 IF PT=D THEN COLOR 9:PRINT HID$(STR$(D),2);:COLOR

2:GOTO 490

480 PRINT MID$(DY$,2*PT+13,2); >
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490 PRINT SPC<4);

500 NEXT J

510 PRINT

520 NEXT I

530 PRINT

539 REM —DO ANOTHER DATE OR STOP—

540 PRINT "Press <Q> to quit or any other key to"

550 PRINT "try another date.";

560 KS=INKEY$

570 IF K$="" THEN 560

580 IF K$O"Q" AND KS<>CHR$(113) THEN 150 ELSE END

1000 DATA SUNDAY,MONDAY,TUESDAY,WEDNESDAY

1310 DATA THURSDAY,FRIDAY,SATURDAY

2000 DATA January,31,February,28,March,31

2010 DATA AprU,30,May,31,June,30

2020 DATA JuLy,31,August,31,September,30

2030 DATA October,31,November,30,December,31

TI-99 4A/Perpetual Calendar

10 DIM DW$C7),MO$C12),LD(12>

19 REM —INITIALIZE VARIABLES AND ARRAYS—

20 FOR 1=1 TO 7

30 READ DW$(I)

40 NEXT I

50 FOR 1=1 TO 12

60 READ MO$CI),LDCn

70 NEXT I

79 REM —ASK FOR, ACCEPT, AND CHECK INPUT—

83 CALL CLEAR

90 PRINT TAB(6);MPERPETUAL CALENDAR"

100 PRINT

110 PRINT "Type in a date in any year"

120 PRINT "after 1800 and before 2400;"

130 PRINT "then press <ENTER>."

140 PRINT "Use this format:"

150 PRINT

160 PRINT "1,31,1985"

170 PRINT

180 INPUT "Date? ":M,D,Y

190 LD<2>=28-SGN(<(Y=INT(Y/4)*4)*(Y<>INT(Y/100)*100))+
(Y=2000>)

200 IF <M<1)+<M>12)THEN 140

210 IF (D<1)+<D>LDCM))+(Y<1801)+(Y>2399)THEN 140
219 REM —COMPUTE WHAT DAY THE DATE FALLS ON (DOW)—
220 IF M>2 THEN 250

230 Y=Y-1

240 M=M+12

250 FOM=INTCY*1.25)-<Y<1900)-(Y>2000)*INT((Y-2000)/100
)+INT((M~2)*2.59)

260 D0W=F0M+D-INT((F0M+D-1)/7)*7
269 REM —FOM IS DAY THAT FIRST OF MONTH M FALLS ON—
270 F0M=F0M-INT(F0M/7)*7+1

280 IF M<13 THEN 310

290 H=M-12

300 Y=Y+1

309 REM —PRINT DAY OF WEEK AND TOP OF CALENDAR PAGE—
310 CALL CLEAR

320 PRINT MO$<M);" ";STR$(D);", "/STRSCY);", is a ";DW

$<D0W)&"."

330 PRINT

340 PRINT

350 PRINT

360 PRINT

369 REM —PRINT BODY OF CALENDAR—

370 PRINT TAB(C24-LENCMO$(M)))/2);MO$CM);Y

380 PRINT

390 FOR 1=1 TO 7

400 PRINT " ";SEG$(DW$U),1,3>;
410 NEXT I

420 PRINT

430 PRINT

440 PRINT TAB(4*FOM-3);

450 FOR 1=1 TO LD(M)

460 IF I>9 THEN 480

470 PRINT " ";

480 IF K>D THEN 510

489 REM —POINT TO SELECTED DAY—

490 PRINT ">";STR$(D);"<";

500 GOTO 520

510 PRINT I;

520 NEXT I

530 PRINT

540 PRINT

550 PRINT

559 REM —DO ANOTHER DATE OR STOP—

560 PRINT "Press <Q> to quit or any"

570 PRINT "other key to try another"

580 PRINT "date."

590 CALL KEY(3,K,S)

600 IF S=0 THEN 590

610 IF CKO81)*CK<>113)THEN 80

1000 DATA SUNDAY,MONDAY,TUESDAY,WEDNESDAY

1010 DATA THURSDAY,FRIDAY,SATURDAY

2000 DATA January,31,February,28,March,31

2010 DATA April,30,May,31,June,30

2020 DATA July,31,August,31,September,31

2030 DATA 0ctober,31,November,30,December,31

Timex Sinclair 1000 w 16K RAM Pack & Timex

Sinclair 1500/Perpetual Calendar

10 FAST

20 DIM D$(7,10)

30 DIM M$(12,9)

40 DIM LC12)

49 REM —INITIALIZE VARIABLES AND ARRAYS—
50 LET P1=1

60 LET P2=7

70 LET It="SUNDAY,MONDAY,TUESDAY,WEDNESDAY/"

80 LET IS=I$+"THURSDAY,FRIDAY,SATURDAY,"

90 LET IS=I$+"JANUARY,31,FEBRUARY,28,MARCH,31,"

100 LET IS=IS+"APRIL,30,MAY,31,JUNE,30,JULY,31,"
110 LET IS=IS+"AUGUST,31,SEPTEMBER,30,OCTOBER,31,"

120 LET I$=IS+"NOv£MBER,30,DEC£MBER,31,"
130 FOR 1=1 TO 7

140 GOSUB 1000

150 LET DSCI)=RS

160 LET DSU,10)=CHR$ <LEN R$)

170 NEXT I

180 FOR 1=1 TO 12

190 GOSUB 1000

209 LET M$(I)=R$

210 LET M$(I,9)=CHRS (LEN RS)
220 GOSUB 1000

230 LET L(I)=VAL RS

240 NEXT I

249 REM —ASK FOR, ACCEPT, AND CHECK INPUT—
250 SLOW

260 CLS

270 PRINT AT 0,7;"PERPETUAL CALENDAR"
280 PRINT AT 2,0;"TYPE IN A DATE IN ANY YEAR"
290 PRINT "AFTER 1803 AND BEFORE 2400;"

300 PRINT "THEN PRESS <ENTER>."
310 PRINT AT 5,0;"USE THIS FORMAT:"

320 PRINT AT 7,0;"1,31,1985"

330 PRINT AT 9,0;"DATE? ";

340 INPUT 1$

350 PRINT 1$

360 LET I$=I$+",»

370 LET P1=1

380 LET P2=2

390 GOSUB 1000

400 LET H=VAL RS

410 IF M<1 OR H>12 THEN GOTO 260

420 GOSUB 1000

430 LET D=VAL RS

440 GOSUB 1000

450 LET Y=VAL RS

460 FAST
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470 CLS

480 LET L(2)=28+(CY=INT (Y/4)*4 AND YOINT (Y/100)*100

) OR Y=2000)

490 IF l><1 OR D>L(M) OR Y<1801 OR Y>2399 THEN GOTO 250
499 REM —COMPUTE WHAT DAY THE DATE FALLS ON (DOW)~

500 IF H<3 THEN LET Y=Y-1

510 IF M<3 THEN LET M=M+12

520 LET FOM=INT CY*1.25>+CY<1900)+(Y>2000)*INT ((Y-200

0)/100)+INT ((M-2)*2.59)

530 LET DOW=FOM+D-INT ((F0M+D-1)/7)*7

539 REH —FOM IS CAY THAT FIRST OF MONTH M FALLS ON—

540 LET FOM=FOM-INT (FON/7)*7+1

550 IF M>12 THEN LET Y=Y+1

560 IF M>12 THEN LET M=M-12

569 REM —PRINT DAY OF WEEK AND TOP OF CALENDAR PAGE—

570 PRINT M$(M,1 TO CODE M$(M,9));" ";D;", ";Y;", IS A

580 PRINT D$(DOW,1 TO CODE D$(DOW,10)>;"."

590 PRINT AT 4,(25-C0DE MS(M,9))/2;MS(M,1 TO CODE HSCM

,9));" »;Y

600 PRINT AT 6,2;

610 FOR 1=1 TO 7

620 PRINT DS(I,1 TO 3);" ";

630 NEXT I

640 PRINT

649 REM —PRINT BODY OF CALENDAR—

650 LET VP=8

660 LET HP=(FOH-1)*4+2

670 FOR 1=1 TO LCM)

680 LET P$=STR$(I)

690 IF IOD THEN GOTO 730

699 REM —PRINT SELECTED DAY IN INVERSE—

700 FOR J=1 TO LEN PS

710 LET PSU)=CHR$ (CODE P$(J)+128)

720 NEXT J

730 PRINT AT VP,HP+(K10>;P$

740 LET HP=HP+4

750 IF HP>=30 THEN LET VP=VP+2

760 IF HP>=30 THEN LET HP=2

770 NEXT I

780 SLOW

789 REM —DO ANOTHER DATE OR STOP--

790 PRINT AT 20,3;"PRESS <Q> TO QUIT OR ANY";AT 21,0;"

OTHER KEY TO TRY ANOTHER DATE."

800 LET KS=INKEY$

810 IF K$="" THEN GOTO 800

820 IF K$<>"Q" THEN GOTO 260

830 STOP

1000 IF I$CP2)="," THEN GOTO 1030

1010 LET P2=P2+1

1020 GOTO 1000

1030 LET RS=I$(P1 TO P2-1)

1040 LET P2=P2+2

1050 LET P1=P2-1

1060 RETURN

TRS-80 Color Computer;Perpetual Calendar

10 CLEAR 500

20 DIM DU$(7),MO$(12),LD(12)

29 REM —INITIALIZE VARIABLES AND ARRAYS—

30 BL$=STRINGS(14,32)

40 FOR 1=1 TO 7

50 READ DWSU)

60 NEXT I

70 FOR 1=1 TO 12

80 READ MO$U),LDU>

90 NEXT I

100 DY$=" 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9101112131415161718192021222

32425262728293031"

109 REM —ASK FOR, ACCEPT, AND CHECK INPUT—

110 CLS

120 PRINT TAB(7);"PERPETUAL CALENDAR"

130 PRINT

140 PRINT "TYPE IN A DATE IN ANY YEAR"

■Q.

150 PRINT "AFTER 1800 AND BEFORE 2400;"

160 PRINT "THEN PRESS <ENTER>."

170 PRINT "USE THIS FORMAT:"

180 PRINT

190 PRINT "1,31,1985"

200 PRINT

210 INPUT "DATE";M,D,Y

220 LD(2)=28-((Y=INT(Y/4)*4 AND Y<>INT(Y/100)*100) OR

Y=2000)

230 IF M<1 OR H>12 THEN 170

240 IF D<1 OR D>LD(H> OR Y<1801 OR Y>2399 THEN 170

249 REH —COMPUTE WHAT DAY THE DATE FALLS ON (DOW)—

250 IF H<3 THEN Y*Y-1:M=M+12

260 FOM=INT(Y*1.25)-CY<1900)-(Y>2000)*INT((Y-2000)/100

)+INTUM-2)*2.59)

270 D0W=F0H+D-INT((F0H+D-1)/7)*7

279 REH —FOM IS DAY THAT FIRST OF MONTH M FALLS ON—

280 F0M=F0M-INT(F0M/7)*7+1

290 IF H>12 THEN M=M-12:Y=Y+1

299 REM —PRINT DAY OF WEEK AND TOP OF CALENDAR PAGE—

300 CLS

310 PRINT MO$(H);STR$(D);",";STR$(Y);"/ IS A"

320 PRINT DWS(DOW);"."

330 PRINT

340 PRINT TAB(C27-LEN(MOS(M)))/2);HO$(H);Y

350 PRINT

360 PRINT TAB(2);

370 FOR 1=1 TO 7

380 PRINT LEFT$(DW$(I>,3);" ";

390 NEXT I

400 PRINT

409 REM —PRINT BODY OF CALENDAR—

410 DYS=BL$+L£FTS(DYS,2*LD(M>)+BLS+BLS

420 FOR 1=1 TO 6

430 PRINT TAB(2);

440 FOR J=1 TO 7

450 PT=I*7+J-F0M-6

459 REM —POINT TO SELECTED DAY—

460 IF PT=0 AND D<10 THEN PRINT " ";

470 IF PT=D THEN PRINT CHRS(8);">";MID$CSTR$(D),2);"<"

;:G0T0 490

480 PRINT MIDS(DY$,2*PT+13,2);" ";

490 PRINT " ";

500 NEXT J

51B PRINT

520 NEXT I

530 PRINT

539 REM —DO ANOTHER DATE OR STOP—

540 PRINT "PRESS <Q> TO QUIT OR ANY OTHER"

550 PRINT "KEY TO TRY ANOTHER DATE."

560 K$=INKEY*

570 IF K$="" THEN 560

580 IF KSO"Q" AND KSOCHRSC113) THEN 100 ELSE END

1000 DATA SUNDAY,MONDAY,TUESDAY,WEDNESDAY

1010 DATA THURSDAY,FRIOAY,SATURDAY

2000 DATA JANUARY,31,FEBRUARY,28,MARCH,31

2010 DATA APRIL,30,MAY,31,JUNE,30

2020 DATA JULY,31,AUGUST,31,SEPTEMBER,30

2030 DATA OCTOBER,31,NOVEHBER,30,DECEMBER,31

TRS-80 Model Ill/Perpefval Calendar

10 CLEAR 500

20 DIM DWS(7),MO$(12),LD(12)

29 REM —INITIALIZE VARIABLES AND ARRAYS—

30 BL$=STRING$<14,32)

40 MKS=CHRS(143)

50 FOR 1=1 TO 7

60 READ DWSU)

70 NEXT I

80 FOR 1=1 TO 12

90 READ M0$a),LD(I)

100 NEXT I
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110 DY*=" 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9101112131415161718192021222

32425262728293031"

119 REM —ASK FOR, ACCEPT, AND CHECK INPUT—

120 CLS

130 PRINT TAB(23);"PERPETUAL CALENDAR"

140 PRINT

150 PRINT "Type in a date in any year after 1800 and b

efore 2400; then"

160 PRINT "press <RETURN>."

170 PRINT "Use this format:"

180 PRINT

190 PRINT "1,31,1985"

200 PRINT

210 INPUT "Date";H,D,Y

220 LD(2)=28-(CY=INT(Y/4)*4 AND YOINT(Y/100)*100) OR

Y=2000)

230 IF H<1 OR H>12 THEN 170

240 IF D<1 OR 0>LD<M) OR Y<1801 OR Y>2399 THEN 170

249 REM —COMPUTE WHAT DAY THE DATE FALLS ON (DOW)—

250 IF H<3 THEN Y=Y-1:M=M+12

260 FOM=INT<Y*1.25)-CY<1900)-CY>2000)*INT((Y-2000)/100
)+INTC(M-2)*2.59)

270 DOW=F0M+D-INT((FON+D-1)/7)*7

279 REM —FOM IS DAY THAT FIRST OF MONTH M FALLS ON—

280 FOH=F0H-INT<FOM/7)*7+1

290 IF H>12 THEN M=M-12:Y=Y+1

299 REM —PRINT DAY OF WEEK AND TOP OF CALENDAR PAGE—

300 CLS

310 T$=MO$(M)+STRS(D)+","+STR$(Y)+", is a "+DU$CDOW)+"

■

320 PRINT TAB(<64-LEN(T$))/2);T$

338 PRINT8189+C64-LENCMO$(M)))/2,MOSCM);Y

340 PRINT

350 PRINT TABO2);

360 FOR 1=1 TO 7

370 PRINT LEFTS(DU$U),3);STRINGS<3,32);

380 NEXT I

390 PRINT

399 REM —PRINT BODY OF CALENDAR—

400 t>Y$=BLS+LEFT$<DYS,2*LD (M) )+BL$+BL$

410 FOR 1=1 TO 6

420 PRINT TABC12);

430 FOR J=1 TO 7

440 PT=I*7+J-F0M-6

449 REM —MARK SELECTED DAY—

450 IF PT=D AND D<10 THEN PRINT " ";

460 IF PT=D THEN PRINT CHRS(8);MKJ;MIDS(STRS(D),2);MK$

;:GOT0 480

470 PRINT MID$(DY$,2*PT+13,2);" ";

480 PRINT STRINGS<3,32);

490 NEXT J

500 PRINT

510 NEXT I

520 PRINT

529 REM —DO ANOTHER DATE OR STOP—

530 PRINT TAB(4);"Press <Q> to quit or any other key t

o try another date.";

540 K$=INKEYS

550 IF K$="" THEN 540

560 IF K$O"Q" AND K$OCHR$(113) THEN 110 ELSE END

1000 DATA SUNDAY,MON£>AY,TUESDAY,UEDNESDAY

1010 DATA THURSDAY,FRIDAY,SATURDAY

2000 DATA January,31,February,28,March,31

2010 DATA AprU,30,May,31,June,30

2020 DATA JuLy,31,August,31,September,30

2030 DATA October,31,November,30,December,31

V1C-20/Perpetual Calendar

10 DIM DU$(7),MO$(12),LD(12)

19 REM —INITIALIZE VARIABLES AND ARRAYS-

20 BLS=""

)30 FOR 1=1 TO 7

40 READ DUSCI)

50 BL$=BL$+CHR$(32)+CHR$(32)

60 NEXT I

70 FOR 1=1 TO 12

80 READ M0$(I),LD(I)

90 NEXT I

99 REM —SET SCREEN AND BORDER COLOR—

100 POKE 36879,25

110 DY$=" 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9101112131415161718192021H22

32425262728293031"

119 REM —ASK FOR, ACCEPT, AND CHECK INPUT—

120 PRINT CHRSC147);

130 PRINT TABC2);"PERPETUAL CALENDAR"

140 PRINT

150 PRINT "TYPE IN A DATE IN ANY"

160 PRINT "YEAR AFTER 1800 AND"

170 PRINT "BEFORE 2400; THEN"

180 PRINT "PRESS <RETURN>."

190 PRINT "USE THIS FORMAT:"

200 PRINT

210 PRINT "1,31,1985"

220 PRINT

230 INPUT "DATE";M,D,Y

240 LD(2)=28-((Y=INT(Y/4)*4 ANO YOINTCY/100H100) OR
Y=2000)

250 IF M<1 OR M>12 THEN 190

260 IF D<1 OR D>LD(H) OR Y<1801 OR Y>2399 THEN 190
269 REM —COMPUTE WHAT DAY THE DATE FALLS ON (DOW)—

270 IF M<3 THEN Y=Y-1:M=M+12

280 FOM=INT(Y*1.25)-(Y<19M)-CY>2000)*INT(<Y-2000)/100
)+INT<(M-2>*2.59)

290 DOW=FOM+D-INT(CFOM+D-1)/7)*7

299 REM —FOM IS DAY THAT FIRST OF MONTH M FALLS ON—

300 F0H=F0M-INTCF0M/7)*7+1

310 IF M>12 THEN M=M-12:Y=Y+1

319 REM —PRINT DAY OF WEEK AND TOP OF CALENDAR PAGE—

320 PRINT CHR$(147);

330 PRINT MO$CM);STR$Ct»;",";

340 PRINT STR$(Y);", IS"

350 PRINT "A ";DUJ(DOU);"."

360 PRINT TABC(60-LEN(HOSCM)))/2);MO$(M);Y

370 PRINT

380 FOR 1=1 TO 7

390 PRINT LEFTS(DW$U),2);CHR$<32);

400 NEXT I

410 PRINT

420 PRINT

429 REM —PRINT BODY OF CALENDAR—

430 DYS=BL$+LEFTS(DYS,2*LDCM))+BLS+BL$

440 FOR 1=1 TO 6

450 FOR J=1 TO 7

460 PT=I*7+J-F0M-6

469 REM —PRINT SELECTED DAY IN INVERSE—

470 IF PT=D AND D<10 THEN PRINT CHR$C32);

480 IF PT=D THEN PRINT CHRSC18);MID$CSTR$(D),2);CHR$(1

46);;GOTO 500

490 PRINT MID$CDY$,2*PT+13,2);

500 PRINT CHRSC32);

510 NEXT J

520 PRINT

530 PRINT

540 NEXT I

549 REM —DO ANOTHER DATE OR STOP—

550 PRINT "PRESS <Q> TO QUIT OR"

560 PRINT "ANY OTHER KEY TO TRY"

570 PRINT "ANOTHER DATE."

580 GET K$

590 IF K$="" THEN 580

600 IF K$O"Q" AND KJOCHRSC113) THEN 110

610 END

1000 DATA SUNDAY,MONDAY,TUESDAY,WEDNESDAY

1010 DATA THURSDAY,FRIDAY,SATURDAY

2000 DATA JANUARY,31,FEBRUARY,28,MARCH,31

2010 DATA APRIL,30,MAY,31,JUNE,30

2020 DATA JULY,31,AUGUST,31,SEPTEMBER,30

2030 DATA 0CT0BER,31,NOVEMBER,30,DECEMBER,31

Q-
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PUZZLE

SUPERMARKET SWEETHEARTS

True Love at the Checkout Counter
PUZZLE BY PETER FAVARO AND SARAH KORTUM

PROGRAM BY STEVEN CM. CHEN

It was the frozen brussels

sprouts—or, to be precise,

the lack of them—that first

brought Linda and Bill to

gether one snowy January

afternoon nearly a year

ago. The alert young as

sistant manager of Frozen

Foods noted the look of

pretty confusion on his

customer's face as she

peered through the icy

haze in search of the deli

cacy. "Excuse me. Miss

. . . ," he inquired gently.

"Might I be of some assis

tance?"

"Brussels sprouts . . . ."

she murmured coolly.

Their eyes met. She caught

her breath.

"Oh! Sorry, Miss." Bill

muttered apologetically.

"All out of sprouts today.

More in on Friday, but

. . ."—he warmed to the

shyly smiling girl—" . . .

have you tried our frozen

cauliflower tips with

creamy cheese sauce? Ge

neric, you know. Package

doesn't look like much, but

it's quite good." Her smile

broadened and. shyness

melting, she laughed.

By spring, the earnest

young grocer and the

charming shopper were a

hot item in the gossip aisle

of the Grand Onion Super

ette. Linda would shop

there most every day. On

seeing her. Bill would con

trive to shrug aside—for a

few precious minutes—the

icy machinations of the

frozen-food business, and

they would stroll through

the aisles hand in hand—

billing at the checkout

counter and cooing in the

poultry department. They

were always playing ro

mantic little jokes on one
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another. Linda delighted in

writing notes to Bill, and

taping them to the run

ning lights of his scooter

as it stood in the parking

lot. Bill was fond of draw

ing up special coupons for

free hugs and kisses,

sneaking them into Linda's

grocery bags when her at

tention was distracted.

Linda loved finding these

coupons. She saved them

in a coupon holder with a

big, cardboard heart past

ed on top.

For the anniversary of

their first date, Linda de

cided to prepare a special

candlelit dinner for Bill—

fettuccine Alfredo and
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homemade sugar cookies.

He'd mentioned that they

were his favorite foods and

Linda wanted so much to

please him. That morning,

she arrived at the Super

ette with an extra-long

shopping list. When she fi

nally reached the checkout

counter. Bill was there,

smiling. She waved and

blew him a kiss. Bill re

turned it. smiling wider as

he recognized the ingredi

ents for his favorite meal

among her purchases—and

as she passed through the

line. Bill slipped what Lin

da assumed to be a new

batch of romantic coupons

into her shopping bag—

one. two, three, four of

them!

Linda excitedly read the

coupons after leaving the

store. To her dismay, she

discovered that they were

not the usual offerings, re

deemable in pecks and

cuddles, but a new kind,

mysteriously banal, each

offering 25 cents off the

purchase of food in a par

ticular category. Linda

wondered anxiously if

something was wrong. Had

Bill confused her with

someone else? Was there

another shopper in his

life? Fighting down a

mounting sense of dread.

Linda ran back to the Su

perette and searched the

aisles for some meaning

behind Bill's latest cou

pons. Did she find her an

swer? Was Love confirmed

among the collard greens?

Or did her fond hopes top

ple like an unbalanced

stack of tomato-juice cans?

HOW TO PLAY

Set your computer to all

uppercase letters before

playing Supermarket

Sweethearts. From the

moment you type run.

you'll be in Linda's shoes—

shopping for the items she

needs for her romantic an

niversary dinner. Stroll up

and down the aisles of the

Superette, using the illus

tration as a guide. Buy as

many items as you please.

To buy an item, type in its

name at the prompt, and

press RETURN or ENTER.

When you've finished shop

ping (and hopefully collect

ed all the coupons) type

end, and again press RE

TURN or ENTER. Now. by

referring to the illustra

tion, study the different

items mentioned on the

coupons. If you've missed a

coupon, you may have to

do some more shopping by

pressing "S".

If you think you've fig

ured out what Bill is up to.

type "G" to guess. To win

the game, you'll have to

choose one special item

from among those pictured

in the illustration. If you

guess incorrectly, press

"H" for a helpful hint, or

"V" to study the coupons

some more. The solution

will appear in next month's

issue.

Base Version (TRS-80 Model 111)/Supermarket

Sweethearts

10 CLEAR 1000

20 DIM S$(12),FL(4)

30 DL=1600:TX=0:TRU=-1:WH=7:WL=64

40 FOR 1=1 TO 4:FLCI)=0:NEXT I;C=1:FC=0

50 P$="PRESS <S> TO SHOP SOME M0RE":Q$=CHR$(34>

90 FOR 1=1 TO 12:T$="":READ K:FOR J=1 TO K:READ A$

100 V=ASC(LEFT$(A$,1))-64:F0R Z=2 TO LEN(A$)

110 N=ASC<MTD$(AS,Z,1)>-V

120 TS=T$+CHR$(N+TRU*26*(N<65)):NEXT Z:T$=T$+" "

130 NEXT J:S$(I)=LEFT$CT$,LENCTS)-1):NEXT I

140 CLS:Z$="SUPERHARKET SWEETHEARTS":G0SU8 1000;PRINT

150 Z$="WHAT SHOULD LINDA BUY FOR DINNER?":GOSUB 1000

160 Z$="(ENTER "+QS+"END"+Q$+" UHEN DONE.)";G0SUB 1000

:PRINT

179 PRINT "ITEM #";C;:T$="":INPUT T$:IF T$="" THEN 170

180 IF LEFT$<TS,3)="END" THEN 210

190 C=C+1:FOR 1=1 TO 4:IF FL(I)=0 THEN GOSUB 3000

200 NEXT I:GOTO 170

210 CLS:IF FCO0 THEN 230

220 Z$="YOU HAVE NO COUPONS.":GOSUB 1000:GOTO 270

230 Z$="YOU NOW HAVE COUPONS FOR ...":GOSUB 1000;PRINT

240 FOR M=1 TO FC

250 Z$="25 CENTS OFF ANY BRAND OF "+SSCM+4)

260 GOSUB 1000:NEXT M

270 GOSUB 4000:Z$=P$+" OR <G> TO GUESS.":60SUB 1000

280 GOSUB 5000:IF K$="S" THEN CLS:GOTO 150

290 IF K$O"G" THEN 280

300 CLS:2S="AT DINNER, LINDA REPLIES TO BILL'S"

310 Z$=Z$+" MESSAGE BY GIVING HIM WHAT ITEM?"

320 GOSUB 1000:PRINT:T$="":INPUT T$:IF T$="" THEN 300

330 F=0:FOR 1=9 TO 11:GOSUB 3000:NEXT I:IF F THEN 440

340 CLS:N$="WRONG!":GOSUB 2000:GOSUB 4000

350 Z$=P$+", <V> TO VIEW COUPONS, <G> TO GUESS,"

360 Z$=Z$+" OR <H> FOR A HINT.":GOSUB 1000

370 GOSUB 5000:IF K$="S" THEN CLS:GOTO 150

380 IF K$="G" THEN 300

390 IF K$="V" THEN 210

400 IF KSO"H" THEN 370

410 CLS:ZS=S$C12)+".":GOSUB 1000:GOSUB 4000

420 Z$="PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE.":GOSUB 1000

430 GOSUB 5000:GOTO 210

440 CLS:Z$="HARK! DO I HEAR WEDDING BELLS ... ?"

450 GOSUB 1000:FOR D=1 TO DL:NEXT D

460 END

1000 IF LEN(Z*X=UL THEN N$=ZS:GOSUB 2000:RETURN

1010 J=UL+1:K=1:FOR I=J TO 2 STEP -1

1020 IF MID$(Z$,I,1)=" " THEN K=0:J=I:I=2

1030 NEXT I:N$=LEFT$(ZS,J-1):GOSUB 2000

1040 Z$=RIGHT$(Z$,LEN(ZS)-J+K):GOTO 1000

2000 IF LEN(N$)=WL THEN PRINT NS;:RETURN

2010 PRINT TABCCWL-LEN(N$)J/2+TX);N$:RETURN

3800 K=L£N(S$(I)):FOR J=1 TO LENCT$)-K+1

3010 IF MID$(T$,J,KK>S$(I) THEN 3040

3020 IF I>8 THEN F=TRU:GOTO 3040

3030 FL(I)=1:FC=FC+1

3040 NEXT J:RETURN

4000 FOR 1=1 TO WH:PRINT:NEXT I;RETURN

5000 K$=INKEYS:ON -(K$=""> GOTO 5000:RETURN

7000 DATA 1,PIKUGH,1,KALDEL,1,ILQNNBN,1,READC

7010 DATA 1,RUZWWKW,2,WPXIXA,MQERFFVAT,2,PSQAU,NAWL

7020 DATA 2,KNLE,LRAAP,1,MZNFPNEN,2,WBVB,EIT

7030 DATA 1,NSMS!RC,7,,PIKSSUII,IFRUU,LNQ

7040 DATA KESP,SIKHWNVM,JYP,KZMDPCGLETZY

Atari Supermarket Sweethearts

10 DIM SS(117),DPC12),T$<43),AS(12),QS<1),CL$(1)

20 DIM SP$(20),PITCH(38),DUR(38),FL<4>

30 FOR 1=1 TO 4:FLCI)=0:NEXT I:C=1:FC=0:CL$=CHR$(125>

40 SP$=" ":SP$(20)=SP$:SP$(2)=SP$:Q$=CHR$(34)

50 OPEN #1,4,0,"K:":PQKE 82,0:POKE 752,1

60 FOR 1=1 TO 38:READ A,B:PITCH(I)=A:DURCI)=B:NEXT I

70 FOR 1=1 TO 12:T$="":REA£> L:FOR J=1 TO L:READ AS

80 V=ASC(A$)-64:FOR Z=2 TO LENCAS)

90 N=ASC(A$(Z))-V:T$(LEN(T$)+1)=CHR$(N+26*(N<65)>

100 NEXT Z:T$(LENCT$)+1)=" ";NEXT J

110 DP(I)=LEN(S$)+1:S$(E>P(I))=T$<1,LEN(T$)-1):NEXT I

120 PRINT CL$;SP$(1,8);"SUPERMARKET SWEETHEARTS":PRINT

130 PRINT SP$C1,3);"UHAT SHOULD LINDA BUY FOR DINNER?"

140 PRINT SP$(1,8);"CENTER ";Q$;"END";Q$;" WHEN DONE.)

":PRINT

150 PRINT "ITEM #";C;:GOSUB 1000.-IF T$="" THEN 150

160 IF LEN(TS)>2 THEN IF T$(1,3)="END" THEN 190

170 C=C+1:FOR 1=1 TO 4:IF FLCI)=0 THEN GOSUB 2000

180 NEXT I:GOTO 150

190 PRINT CL$;:IF FC<>0 THEN 210

200 PRINT SP$(1,10);"YOU HAVE NO COUPONS.":GOTO 250

210 PRINT SP$C1,6);"Y0U NOW HAVE COUPONS FOR ...":PRIN

T

220 FOR M=1 TO FC

230 T$="25 CENTS OFF ANY BRAND OF I':T$CLENCT$)+1) = S$(D

P(M+4),DP(M+5>-1)

240 POSITION C40-LENCT$))/2,M+2:PRINT T5:NEXT M

250 POSITION 1,20:PRINT "PRESS <S> TO SHOP SOME MORE 0

R <G> TO":PRINT SP$(1,17);"GUESS."

260 GET #1,K:IF K=83 THEN PRINT CL$;:GOTO 130
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270 IF KO71 THEN 260

280 PRINT CL$;SP$(1,3);"AT DINNER, LINDA REPLIES TO BI

LL'S"

290 PRINT SP$(1,4);"MESSAGE BY GIVING HIM WHAT ITEM?"

300 POSITION 0,3:GOSUB 1000:IF T$="" THEN 300

310 F=0:FOR 1=9 TO 11:6OSUB 2000:NEXT I:IF F THEN 420

320 PRINT CL$;SPS(1,17);"WR0NG!":P0SITI0N 0,20

330 PRINT "PRESS <S> TO SHOP SOME MORE, <V> TO VIEW";

340 PRINT " COUPONS, <G> TO GUESS, OR <H> FOR A";SPS<

1,20);"HINT."

350 GET #1,K:IF K=83 THEN PRINT CL$;:GOTO 130

360 IF K=71 THEN 280

370 IF K=86 THEN 190

380 IF KO72 THEN 350

390 PRINT CL$;SP$<1,5);S$(DP(12),105);SP$(1,19);S$C107

,117);"."

400 POSITION 7,20:PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE."

410 GET #1,K:GOTO 190

420 PRINT CL$;SP$(1,2);"HARK! DO I HEAR WEDDING BELLS

?"

430 FOR D=1 TO 800:NEXT D

440 FOR 1=1 TO 38:SOUND 0,PITCH(I),10,8

450 FOR D=1 TO DUR(I)*25:NEXT D:SOUND 0,0,0,0:NEXT I

460 POKE 752,0:END

1000 POKE 752,0:INPUT TS:POKE 752,1:RETURN

2000 K=DP(I+1)-DP(I):IF K>LEN(T$) THEN RETURN

2010 FOR J=1 TO LEN(TS)-K+1

2020 IF Tl(J,J+K-1X>S$(DP(n,DPCI+1)-1) THEN 2050

2030 IF I>8 THEN F=1:GOTO 2050

2040 FL(I)=1:FC=FC+1

2050 NEXT JrRETURN

3000 DATA 162,6,121,4,121,2,121,12,162,6,108,4,128,2

3010 DATA 121,12,162,6,121,4,91,2,91,6,96,4,108,2

3020 DATA 121,4,108,1,121,1,128,4,121,2,108,12

3030 DATA 162,6,121,4,121,2,121,12,162,6,108,4

3040 DATA 128,2,121,12,162,6,121,4,96,2,81,6

3050 DATA 96,4,121,2,144,6,108,4,128,2,121,12

4000 DATA 1,PIKWQH,1,KALDEL,1,ILQNNBN,1,READC

4010 DATA 1,RUZWWKU,2,WPXIXA,MGERFFVAT,2,PSQAU,NAUL

4020 DATA 2,KNLE,LRAAP,1,MZNFPNEN,2,WBVB,EIT

4030 DATA 1,NSMS!RC,7,PIKSSUII,IFRUU,LNQ

4040 DATA KESP,SIKHWNVM,JYP,KZMDPCGLETZY

TI-99/4A/Supermarket Sweethearts

10 DIM S$(12),PITCH(38),DURC38),FL(4)

20 FOR 1=1 TO 4

30 FLCI)=0

48 NEXT I

50 C=1

60 FC=0

70 Q$=CHR$(34>&"END"SCHR$(34)

80 FOR 1=1 TO 38

90 READ PITCH(I),DURCI)

100 NEXT I

110 FOR 1=1 TO 12

120 T$=""

130 READ K

140 FOR J=1 TO K

150 READ A$

160 V=ASC(SEG$(A$,1,1))-64

170 FOR 1=2 TO LENCAS)

180 N=ASC(SEG$CAS,Z,1))-V

190 T$=T$&CHR$CN-26*(N<65)>

200 NEXT Z

210 T$=T$8" "

220 NEXT J

230 S$(I)=SEG$CT$,1,LEN(T$)-1)

240 NEXT I

250 CALL CLEAR

260 PRINT TABC3);"SUPERMARKET SWEETHEARTS"

270 PRINT

280 PRINT " WHAT SHOULD LINDA BUY FOR"

290 PRINT TAB(11);"DINNER?"

300 PRINT " (ENTER ";Q$;" WHEN DONE.)"

DIRECT ACCE

I J

Your Direct Access ad reaches a

paid circulation of more than

375,000 FAMILY COMPUTING

subscribers every month —

at home. They're already

very interested in computers

and computing.

PLACING YOUR AD

To Place Your Ad in Direct Access

Call (21-2) 505-3636

FAMILY

INQUIRY
SERVICE!

If you see any product

advertised in family computing

that interests you,

please do not hesitate to circle

our free inquiry card*

(see the last page of this issue).

MAIL YOUR CARD
TODAY!

•The service Is free, all you have Co do is affix postage.
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PUZZLE

310 PRINT

320 PRINT "ITEM *";C;

330 INPUT TS

340 IF T$="" THEN 320

350 IF SEG$(T$,1,3)="END" THEN 420

363 C=C+1

370 FOR 1=1 TO 4

380 IF FLCDO0 THEN 400

390 GOSUB 1000

400 NEXT I

410 GOTO 320

420 CALL CLEAR

430 IF FCO0 THEN 460

440 PRINT TABC5>;"YOU HAVE NO COUPONS."

450 GOTO 510

460 PRINT "YOU NOW HAVE COUPONS FOR ... "

470 FOR H=1 TO FC

480 PRINT " 25 CENTS OFF ANY BRAND OF"

490 PRINT TAB(C28-LENCS$(H+4)))/2+1);S$CM+4)
500 NEXT M

510 GOSUB 2800

520 PRINT "PRESS <S> TO SHOP SOME MORE"

530 PRINT TAB(7);"0R <G> TO GUESS."

540 GOSUB 3000

550 IF CKO71)*(K<>83)THEN 540

560 CALL CLEAR

570 IF K=83 THEN 280

580 PRINT "AT DINNER, LINDA REPLIES TO"

590 PRINT " BILL'S MESSAGE BY GIVING"

600 PRINT TAB(8);"HIM WHAT ITEM?"

610 PRINT

620 INPUT T$

630 IF T$="" THEN 560

640 F=0

650 FOR 1=9 TO 11

660 GOSUB 1000

670 NEXT I

680 IF F THEN 870

690 CALL CLEAR

700 PRINT TAB(12);"WRONG!"

710 GOSUB 2000

720 PRINT "PRESS <S> TO SHOP SOME MORE,"

730 PRINT "<V> TO VIEW COUPONS, <G> TO"

740 PRINT " GUESS, OR <H> FOR A HINT."

750 GOSUB 3000

760 IF (K<>71)*(K<>72)*(K<>83)*<KO86)THEN 750

770 CALL CLEAR

780 IF K=83 THEN 280

790 IF K=71 THEN 580

800 IF K=86 THEN 430

810 PRINT SEG$CS$(12),1,27)

820 PRINT TA8(7>;SEG$<SSC12),29,43>;"."

830 GOSUB 2000

840 PRINT " PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE."

850 GOSUB 3000

860 GOTO 420

870 CALL CLEAR

880 PRINT " HARK! DO I HEAR WEDDING"

890 PRINT TAB(9);"BELLS ... ?"

900 FOR 0=1 TO 600

910 NEXT D

920 FOR 1=1 TO 38

930 CALL SOUND(DUR<n*120,PITCH(I),0)

940 NEXT I

950 END

1000 K=LEN(S$(I>)

1010 FOR J=1 TO LEN(T$)-K+1

1020 IF SEG$<T$,J,K)OS$(I)THEN 1080

1030 IF I<5 THEN 1060

1040 F=-1

1050 GOTO 1080

1060

1070

FL(I)=1

FC=FC+1

1080 NEXT J

1090 RETURN

2000 FOR 1=1 TO 10

2010 PRINT

2020 NEXT I

2030 RETURN

3000 CALL K£Y(3,K,S)

3010 IF S=0 THEN 3000

3020 RETURN

4000 DATA 196,6,262,4,262,2,262,12,196,6,294,4,247,2
4010 DATA 262,12,196,6,262,4,349,2,349,6,330,4,294,2

4020 DATA 262,4,294,1,262,1,247,4,262,2,294,12,196,6
4030 DATA 262,4,262,2,262,12,196,6,294,4,247,2,262
4040 DATA 12,196,6,262,4,330,2,392,6,330,4,262,2,220
4050 DATA 6,294,4,247,2,262,12

5000 DATA 1,PIKWQH,1,KALDEL,1,ILQNNBN,1,READC

5010 DATA 1,RUZWWKW,2,WPXIXA,MQERFFVAT,2,PSQAU,NAUL
5020 DATA 2,KNL£,LRAAP,1,MZNFPNEN,2,WBVB,EIT

5030 DATA 1,NSMS!RC,7,PIKSSUII,IFRUU,LNQ
5040 DATA K£SP,SIKHWNVM,JYP,KZMDPCGLETZY

Timex Sinclair 1000 W/16K RAM Pack & Timex
Sinclair ^ 500 Supermarket Sweethearts
10 FAST

20 DIM P(13)

30 DIM FC4)

40 FOR 1=1 TO 4

50 LET FU)=0

60 NEXT I

70 LET PC1)=1

30 LET C=1

90 LET FC=0

100 LET DI=7

110 LET DJ=1

120 LET P$="111112221227"

130 LET T$=""

140 LET S$=""

150 LET Z$="PIKWQH,KALDEL,ILQNNBN,READC,RUZWWKW,WPXIXA
,MQERFFVAT,PSQAU,NAWL,KNLE,LRAAP,MZNFPNEN,WBVB,EIT,NSM
S,NRC,PIKSSUII,IFRUU,LNQ,KESP,SIKHWNVM,JYP,KZMDPCGLETZ
Y"

160 FOR 1=1 TO 12

170 FOR J=1 TO VAL PSU)

180 GOSUB 2000

190 LET S$=S$+" "

200 LET P<I+1)=LEN SS+1

210 NEXT J

220 NEXT I

230 LET S$(83)="-"

240 SLOW

250 PRINT TAB 4;"SUPERMARKET SWEETHEARTS"

260 PRINT

270 PRINT TAB 3;"WHAT SHOULD LINDA BUY FOR"

280 PRINT "DINNER? CENTER ";CHR$ 11;"END";CHR$ 11;" WH

EN DONE.)"

290 PRINT

300 PRINT "ITEM ";C;": ";

310 INPUT TS

320 PRINT T$

338 IF T$="" THEN GOTO 300

340 IF LEN T$<3 THEN GOTO 390

350 IF T$( TO 3)="END" THEN GOTO 410

360 FOR 1=1 TO 4

370 IF FU)=0 THEN GOSUB 1000

380 NEXT I

390 LET C=C+1

400 GOTO 300

410 CLS

420 IF FC<>0 THEN GOTO 450

430 PRINT TAB 6;"Y0U HAVE NO COUPONS."

440 GOTO 520

450 PRINT TAB 2;"Y0U NOW HAVE COUPONS FOR ..."

460 PRINT

470 FOR M=1 TO FC

480 PRINT TAB 4;"25 CENTS OFF ANY BRAND OF"

490 LET T$=S$(P(M+4) TO P(M+5)-2)

500 PRINT TAB C32-LEN TS)/2;T$

510 NEXT M

520 PRINT AT 20,1;"PRESS <S> TO SHOP SOME MORE OR"
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Ifta Snnputer Eccni Slur
Recognized as the authoritative source for micro users!

Superior Performance

Practical Price!
More programs, projects, ways to use your micro

for home, hobby, education, and business!

Select 5 Books
for Only$

\ MACHINES
ASSEMBLY
LANGUAGE

PROGRAMMING

MAKING

MONEY
MOOCOMPUTK

1985 Computer

Era Calendar

FREE when

you join!

Publisher's List $6.95

1539

Llsl S21.9S

1496

List $11-50 (paper)

1521

List S17.95

Plus FREE For Joining

7 very good reasons to join

The Computer Book Club®

■ Big Savings. Save 20CJ- to 75^ on books sure to increase

your computer know-how

• No-Risk Guarantee. All books returnable within 10 days

without obligation

• Club News Bulletins. All about current selections—mains,
alternates, extras—plus bonus offers. Comes 13 times a year

with hundreds of up-to-the-minute titles you can pick from
• "Automatic Order." Do nothing, and the Main selection will

be shipped automatically! But ... if you want an Alternate
selection—or no books at all—we'll follow the instructions you
give on the reply form provided with every News Bulletin

• Bonus Books. Immediately get a Dividend Certificate with

every book purchased and qualify for big discounts of 6C7r to
B0<*

• Extra Bonuses. Take advantage of added-value promo
tions, plus special discounls

• Exceptional Quality. All books are first-rate publisher's edi
tions selected by our Editorial Board and filled with useful,
up-to-the-minute information

P.O. Box 80, Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17214

Please accept my membership in The Computer Book Club1 and send the 5 volumes

circled below, plus, my FREE 1985 Computer Era Calendar, billing me S2.95 plus

shipping and handling charges. If not satisfied, I may return the books within ten days

wilhout obligalion and have my membership canceled. I agree to purchase 4 or more
books al reduced Club prices (plus shipping/handling) during the next 12 months, and
may resign any time thereafter.

1055 1160 1195 1251 1295 1389 1394 1485 1496

1506 1521 1533 1539 1540 1575 1588 1640 1643 1702

1706 1707 1718 1745 1746 1748 1759 1798 1840

Name . Phone

Address

City _

State Zip
Valid 'or new members only. Foreign applicant will receive special ordering instructions. Canada
must remit in U.S. currency This order subject to acceptance by The Computer Book Club*.

FAMC-185



Most people
a medicalproblem

It's right before your eyes, your doctor. Your insurance
In a cardboard box. Or a shoe-

box. Or crammed in files with
enough paperwork to do the U.S.

Government proud.
Your medical records.

And there's a potential prob
lem whenever you can't get at

certain records easily. Because

when there's an emergency you

might need these records. Fast.

agency Your child's school nurse.
Even for tax purposes.

THE NEXT BESTTHING
TO HAVING A DOCTOR

NEXT DOOR.
Is having one right in your

home. Well, sort of one.

The program's medical

advice disk, created by Dr.

Edward Weinstock, can help

you identify, treat, andpre-Fortunately, this is a medi

cal problem that can be solved. vent 47 everyday medi-

Before it happens. By you. Easily, cal ailments. Quickly.

With Avant-Garde'sAnApple

ADay..r software.

Part of our To Your Health

Series, AnAppleADay...'"lets

you keep a complete medical file

-IfTUNIZATICN HI5T0RY1PAGE 3- *

irnUNiZATiGNi

MEASLES

Ml*1PS

RUBELLA ■

DPTC2MO5J

DPT(4MOS>

0PT14M0S1

. POLIO

DATE:

97/12/84

87/12/84

(7/12/84

83/11/83

03/14/83

B7/87/B3

64/23/83 1

-HEALTH PROBLEMS LIST-

1. ACNE

2. ANIMAL BITE

3. ANKLE INJUBT

4. ATHLETES FOOT

3. SACK PAIN

A. BEE STING

7, BURNS

8. QViCER SI&ttLS

PRESS RETURN TO SEE MOREi

Sayyou'd like to find out ifyou

have acne and what can be

done about it. Punch number 1
and answer the easy questions.

Immunization records are only

one ofover 12 records that can be

called up instantly with the

programs medical records disk.

on everyone in your family.A file
that can be updated with afew

taps of the fingertips. A file that

keeps track ofimmunizations,

blood pressure, triglycerides,

laboratory results, x-ray expo

sure, height, weight, blood

type, cholesterol, drug allergies,

physician visits, hospitalizations,

and special medical problems.

But most importantly, a file

that is kept in one, easy-to-get-to

location.

And ifyou have a printer,

you can make copies. Copies for

Safely. From acne to

athlete's foot. All

by answering
easy-to-under-

stand questions.

A little
friendly advice,

however. Any

time you think

you need to see

a doctor there's
only one thing you

should do. See one.

Immediately. In no

way is this program meant

to be a substitute for regular

examinations or treatment by

a qualified physician.

NO MORE FUMBLING
FORIMPORTANT PHONE

NUMBERS.
WithAnAppleADay.. .-

there are no pages to flip. No

phone books to fiddle through.

Because it'll store every

single important medical phone

number you may need in case of

an emergency. For the family
physician and dentist, a para-



dorftknow
whentheysee one.

medic service, the poison control

center and your health insurance

agent.

It'll even keep directions to

the nearest emergency room.

And for the Fidos and

Felixes in your family, there are

forms to list numbers ofthe vet

and nearest 24-hour emergency

pet hospital.

With a printer, you can make

copies of the entire directory.

Post one by the phone. Give one

to the babysitter. Keep one in the

car.

GETSALONGWITH

EVERYBODY'S.
If you have Apple's II, II+,

lie, He or IBM's PC, PCjr or

Commodore's 64, you've got all

you need to run this program.

Except an electrical outlet.

So if you're looking for a

better way to keep up with all the

shots, bumps,

bruises, coughs

and sneezes in

your family, pick

upAnAppleA

Day..:* Look for

it at your local

computer dealer.

And if they don't have it,

ask them to order it for you.

Right away. Because medical

problems are better off solved.

Than left to pile up.
To learn more about our educational andpersona!

productivity software, write: Avant-Garde, P.O. Box

30160, Eugene. Oregon97403. An AppleA Day...'" is

a trademark ofAvant-Garde PttblishingCorp.

f

AVANT-GARDE



Howdowe lovethee?
Letus countthewhys..

-TALK

[ TO SAY

Save with it! Earn with it! Teach with it!
Learn with it! Write with it! Network with it!

Play with it! Get work with it!

Take a computer home today...

and count the whys.

Brought to you by FAMILY COMPUTING a publication of ** Scholastic Inc.



PUZZLE

530 PRINT TAB 9;"<G> TO GUESS."

548 LET K$=INKEY$

550 IF KSO"S" AND K$<>"G" THEN GOTO 540

560 CLS

570 IF K$="S" THEN GOTO 270

580 PRINT "AT DINNER, LINDA GIVES BILL WHAT"

590 PRINT " ITEM TO REPLY TO HIS MESSAGE?"

600 INPUT TS

610 IF T$="" THEN GOTO 560

620 PRINT AT 3,0;T$

630 LET FS=0

640 FOR 1=9 TO 11

650 GOSUB 1004

660 NEXT I

670 CLS

680 IF FS THEN GOTO 850

690 PRINT TAB 13;"URONG."

700 PRINT AT 19,0;"PRESS <S> TO SHOP SOME MORE, <V>"

710 PRINT " TO VIEW COUPONS, <G> TO GUESS,"

720 PRINT TAB 7;"OR <H> FOR A HINT."

730 LET K$=INKEY$

740 IF K$<>"S" THEN GOTO 770.

750 CLS

760 GOTO 270

770 IF K$="6" THEN GOTO 560

780 IF K$="V" THEN GOTO 410

790 IF K$O"H" THEN GOTO 730

800 CLS

810 PRINT S$(PC12) TO 116);TAB 10;S$C118 TO 128);"."

820 PRINT AT 20,3;"PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE."

830 IF INK£Y$="" THEN GOTO 830

840 GOTO 410

850 PRINT " HARK, DO I HEAR WEDDING BELLS?"

860 PAUSE 90S

870 STOP

1000 LET K=P(I+1)-P(I)-1

1010 IF K>LEN T$ THEN RETURN

1020 FOR J=1 TO LEN T$-K+1

1030 IF T$(J TO J+K-1X>SSCP(I) TO PCI+D-2) THEN GOTO

1090

1040 IF I<8 THEN GOTO 1070

1050 LET FS=1

1060 GOTO 1090

1070 LET FCI)=1

1080 LET FC=FC+1

1090 NEXT J

1100 RETURN

2000 IF Z$CDI)="," THEN GOTO 2040

2010 LET DI=DI+1

2020 IF DI>LEN Z$ THEN GOTO 2040

2038 GOTO 2000

2040 LET X$=Z$(DJ TO DI-1)

2050 LET DJ=DI+1

2060 LET DI=DJ+1

2070 LET V=CODE X$(1)-37

2080 FOR 2=2 TO LEN X$

2090 LET N=CODE X$CZ)-V

2100 LET N=N+26*CN<38)

2110 LET S$=S$+CHR$ N

2120 NEXT Z

2130 RETURN

MODIFICATIONS FOR OTHER COMPUTERS

ADAM./Supermarket Sweethearts

Use the base version, with the following alterations.

Add lines 60. 70. 470-490. and 6000-6100:
60 r=28000:FOR i=r TO r+5:READ a:POKE i,a:NEXT i

70 FOR i = 1 TO 38:REAt> hi ti ),Lo(i),dur(i) :NEXT i

470 POKE r+6,LoCi):CALL 280fl0:POKE r+6,144:CALL 28000

480 FOR d=1 TO dur(i)*100:NEXT d

490 POKE r+6,159:CALL 28000:NEXT i:END

6000 DATA 58,102,109,211,255,201

6010 DATA 141,35,6,141,26,4,141,26,2,141,26,12

6020 DATA 141,35,6,142,23,4,135,28,2,141,26,12

6030 DATA 141,35,6,141,26,4,129,20,2,129,20,6 ^

COMPUTER & SOFTWARE

PROTECTION from PENGUIN

K-COVER
An anti-static, unbreakable.

Computer keyboard protector.

FP883 w/o hinges - $7.95 ea.
FP884H w/hinges- S9.95ea.l

For mosi micro-computer

keyboards to 5" X 14H"

FP885H, IBM PC & most compatible keyboards

to B%" X 17" -S12.95

FP886H, Macintosh & Apple He - $10.95

LIFETIME GUARANTEE AGAINST BREAKAGE

strongbox
Holds up to 8-5VS" Diskettes

SP-1200 DISKETTE „ q[-
SP-1202 CASSETTE *■*■!« ea.

Both available with EMI Shield - $4.49 ea.

Colors-Black, Grey, Blue, Green, Putty, Yellow. Almond. Melon, Red

MONITOR STANDS
TILT 25°& SWIVEL 360 =

1400, Universal -

1450 Macintosh -
$29.95 ea.

1900, Universal with Suroe Protector/Filter, 4 Power Outlets,

Illuminated Control Switch, & Circuit Breaker - $89.95 ea.

PAINTED METAL

PRINTER STANDS

PS1680. 80 Column Printers - S29.95

PS1682. 132 Column Printers - S36.95

PS1685, Apple, Macintosh Printer - $29.95

MOST ITEMS SHIPPED

IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS

Penguin Products

P.O. Box 7008

Roseville, Ml 48305-7008

INCLUDE SI.50 SHIPPING

CHECK. MONEY ORDER.

VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

Call toll-free 1-800-732-0614

In Mich, (313) 774-2228

ADAM
FREE!

SMARTBASIC™ MUSIC PROGRAM

Put musk in your ADAM with ilm Free Christmas present fiom davasan software

— lo introduce you to our new dialog of fine products for your ADAM computer. All

we ask is thai you please send II.00 (o cover our priming and postage cons. You'll get

davasan'I PIANO MAN* muiic maker program with full colot graphics, sound, music

editing, save song on (ape, with complete instructions and listing, ready to type in.

ORDER THESE

WRITERS ASSISTANT-

TAPES FOR ADAM!

FAMILY ACCOUNTING1

CtEATI PROFESSIONALLY FORMATTED

DOCUMENTS

CREATE INDEX AND TABLE OF CONTENTS

CREATE PACE NUMBERS * TITLES
(TOP OR BOTTOM)

MULTI-COLUMN MULTI-MARGIN
PRINT ODD PACES. THEN EVEN

IFOR CONTINUOUS FORMS ■ T»O SIDEDl
COMBINE SMALL FILES INTO ONE DOCUMENT

INSERT TEXT AND ADDRESSES

REPRINT BAD PACES

MANY MORE FEATURES

• BALANCE CHECKING * SAVING

• CREATE EXPENSE t BUDGET REPORTS

• INVESTMENT POUTJOLIO MANAGEMENT

• TAX ACCOUNTING REPORTS

■ KEEP A BILL PAYMENT HISTORY

■ LIST OF CREDIT REFERENCES

•GRAPHICS AND CHARTS

• LAST TO READ
• FLEXIBLE

MONEY BACK CUARANTO:
QIAUTY DATA CASSETTES
INSTRUCTION MANUALS

ONLY 39.95

STILL THE BEST SOFTWARE VALUE! dmtMI't SMARTBASIC™ LIBRARY TAPES

CLASSIC PROGRAMS

IN EACH LIBRARY

QUALITY

'cassettes
INSTRUCTION

MANUAL

PROGRAM

LISTINGS

EDUCATION

EQUATION PLOT

CASH REGISTER

CIVIL WAR

MONSTER SPELLER

MATH DICE

NEWSPAPER

SYNONYMS

TEACHER

TRIVIA QUIZ

SIX MORE

HOUSEHOLD

• METRICS

• DEPRECIATE

■ BIORHYTMWS
• RECIPE COST

■ BONDS

■ 10AN FINANCE

■ INVENTORY
EIGHT MORE

■ASIC GAMES

■ FOOTBALL

• EMPIRE

•STAR TREK

•POtER

•BOWLING

• ESCAPE

•GOLF

EIGHT MORE

EDUCATION II

• STOCK MARKET

•POETRY

•LIFE

•CHEMIST

'WORD SAFARI

• SOLAR QLIZ

• POLAR ORBIT

EIGHT MORE

FREE! Buy 2... Get 1 FREE!

• 39.95 -
HOUSEHOLD II

■ DIET HINDER

• CHECK PRINTER

• GRAPHICS PLOTTER

• LIST SORT

• EARNED INTEREST

• FORECASTING

•SIGN PRINTER

• PROGRAM MERGE

• ENVELOPE PRINTER

• SIX MORE

.TO ORDER

davasan software
S. 1829 glenrose rd.

spokane, *a 9920}

TWTRADEMARK COLECO IND

SEND CHECK

" VISA

; we

Mix

: cod

1ADD1! .DO)

CREDIT CARD 0RBER5 NEED 1
1 CARD NAME (VISA-'MCAMEX) 1
! CARD NBRi EXPIRE DATE 1
) SIGNATURE 1
|WA RES ADO bS TAXI

•TRADEMARK DAVASAN SOFTWARE 1



PUZZLE

6040 DATA 133,21,4,142,23,2,141,26,4,142,23,1

6050 DATA 141,26,1,135,28,4,141,26,2,142,23,12

6060 DATA 141,35,6,141,26,4,141,26,2,141,26,12

6070 DATA 141,35,6,142,23,4,135,28,2,141,26,12

6080 DATA 141,35,6,141,26,4,133,21,2,142,17,6

6090 DATA 133,21,4,141,26,2,142,31,6,142,23,4

6100 DATA 135,28,2,141,26,12

Change cls to home in lines 140, 210, 280, 300, 340.

370, 410, and 440. Finally, change lines 10-30, 460,
and 5000 to read as follows:

10 LOMEM: 29000

20 DIM s$C12),hiC38),Lo(38),dur(38),fU4)

30 dl=1200:tx=!:tru=1:wh=9:wl=31

460 FOR i=1 TO 38:P0KE 28006,hi(i):CALL 28000

5000 GET k$:RETURN

AppleSupermarket Sweethearts

Use the base version, with the following alterations.

Delete line 10. Add lines 60. 70, 470, and 6000-6080:
60 FOR 1=768 TO 796:READ A;POKE I,A:NEXT I

70 FOR 1=1 TO 38:READ PITCHCI),DUR(I):NEXT I

470 POKE 8,PITCHCI):CALL 768:NEXT I:END

6000 DATA 165,8,74,133,10,164,8,173,48,192,136
6010 DATA 234,234,208,251,165,7,56,229,10,133

6020 DATA 7,176,237,198,6,208,233,96

6030 DATA 162,6,121,4,121,2,121,12,162,6,108,4,128,2
6040 DATA 121,12,162,6,121,4,91,2,91,6,96,4,108,2
6050 DATA 121,4,108,1,121,1,128,4,121,2,108,12
6060 DATA 162,6,121,4,121,2,121,12,162,6,108,4
6070 DATA 128,2,121,12,162,6,121,4,96,2,81,6
6080 DATA 96,4,121,2,144,6,108,4,128,2,121,12

Change cls to home in lines 140. 210. 280, 300. 340,

370, 410, and 440. Finally, change lines 20, 30, 460,

and 5000 to read as follows:

20 DIM SS(12),PITCH(38),DUR(38),FLC4)

30 DL=800:TX=1:TRU=1:WH=14:WL=40
460 FOR 1=1 TO 38.-POKE 6,DURCI)*20

5000 GET KS:RETURN

Commodore MlSupermarket Sweethearts

Use the base version, with the following alterations.

Delete line 10. Add lines 60-80. 470-490, and

6000-6090:

60 FOR 1=54272 TO 54296:P0KE I,0:NEXT I

70 FOi* 1=1 TO 38:READ HIU>,LO(I>,DUR(I) :NEXT I

80 POKE 54277,100:POKE 54278,100

470 POKE 54273,HIU):POKE 54272,LO(I) :POKE 54276,17

480 FOR D=1 TO DUR(I)*60:NEXT 0

490 POKE 54272,0:NEXT IrPOKE 54296,0:END

6000 DATA 12,142,6,16,194,4,16,194,2,16,194,12

6010 DATA 12,142,6,18,208,4,15,210,2,16,194,12

6020 DATA 12,142,6,16,194,4,22,96,2,22,96,6

6030 DATA 21,30,4,18,208,2,16,194,4,18,208,1

6040 DATA 16,194,1,15,210,4,16,194,2,18,208,12

6050 DATA 12,142,6,16,194,4,16,194,2,16,194,12

6060 DATA 12,142,6,18,208,4,15,210,2,16,194,12

6070 DATA 12,142,6,16,194,4,21,30,2,25,30,6

6080 DATA 21,30,4,16,196,2,14,24,6,18,208,4,15

6090 DATA 210,2,16,194,12

Change cls to print cls; in lines 140, 210. 280, 300,

340, 370, 410, and 440. Finally, change lines 20, 30.

460, 2010, and 5000 to read as follows:

20 DIM SJ(12),HI(38),LOC38),0URC38),FL(4)

30 DL=800:TRU=-1:WH=14:WL=40:CL$=CHR$C147)

460 POKE 54296,15:FOR 1=1 TO 38

2010 PRINT SPCCCWL-LEN(N$n/2);NS;RETURN

5000 GET K$:ON -<K$=""> GOTO 5000;RETURN

IBM PC & IBM PC/r/Supermarket Sweethearts

Use the base version, with the following alterations.

Add lines 70, 470. and 6000-6050:

70 FOR 1=1 TO 38:READ PITCHU),DUR(I) :NEXT I

470 NEXT I:END

A 6000 DATA 392,6,523,4,523,2,523,12,392,6,587,4,494,2

"" 6010 DATA 523,12,392,6,523,4,698,2,698,6,659,4,587,2

6020 DATA 523,4,587,1,523,1,494,4,523,2,587,12,392,6

6030 DATA 523,4,523,2,523,12,392,6,587,4,494,2,523,12

6040 DATA 395,6,523,4,659,2,734,6,659,4,523,2,440,6
6050 DATA 587,4,494,2,523,12

Change lines 10, 20, and 460 to read as follows:
10 KEY OFF:LOCATE ,,0

20 DIM S$C12),PITCH(38),DUR(38),FL<4)

460 FOR 1=1 TO 38:S0UND PITCH(I),DURU>*2.5

Finally, if you have an IBM PC, change line 30 to read

30 DL=1100:TX=0:TRU=-1:UH=14:UL=80:UIDTH UL

If you have an IBM PCjr, change line 30 to read
30 DL=1200:TX=0:TRU=-1:HH=14:WL=40:WIDTH WL

TRS-80 Color Computer Supermarket Sweethearts

Use the base version, with the following alterations.
Add lines 70 and 6000-6040:

70 FOR 1=1 TO 38:READ PITCH(I),DUR(I):NEXT I

6000 DATA 32,6,89,4,89,2,89,12,32,6,108,4,78,2,89,12
6010 DATA 32,6,89,4,133,2,132,6,125,4,108,2,89,4,108,1
6020 DATA 89,1,78,4,89,2,108,12,32,6,89,4,89,2,89,12
6030 DATA 32,6,108,4,78,2,89,12,32,6,89,4,125,2,147,6
6040 DATA 125,4,89,2,58,6,108,4,78,2,89,12

Also, change lines 20, 30. and 460 to read as follows:

20 DIM S$(12),PITCH(38),DURC38),FLC4)
30 DL=8W:TX=0:TRU=-1:WH=4:WL=32

460 FOR 1=1 TO 38:S0UND PITCHCD/DUR(I)*2:NEXT I:END

TRS-80 Model 4 Supermarket Sweethearts

Use the base version, with the following alterations.

Delete line 10. Also, change lines 30 and 460 to read as

follows:

30 DL=1600:TX=0:TRU=-1:UH=14:UL=80:PRINT CHR$(15)

460 PRINT CHR$(14):END

VIC-20 Supermarket Sweethearts

Use the base version, with the following alterations.

Delete line 10. Add lines 70, 470. and 6000-6050:

70 FOR 1=1 TO 38:READ PITCH(I),DUR(I) .-NEXT I

470 FOR D=1 TO DUR(I)*75:NEXT D:POKE 36876:NEXT I:END

6000 DATA 215,6,225,4,225,2,225,12,215,6,228,4,223,2

6010 DATA 225,12,215,6,225,4,232,2,232,6,231,4,228,2

6020 DATA 225,4,228,1,225,1,223,4,225,2,228,12,215,6

6030 DATA 225,4,225,2,225,12,215,6,228,4,223,2,225,12
6040 DATA 215,6,225,4,231,2,235,6,231,4,225,2,219,6
6050 DATA 228,4,223,2,225,12

Change CLS to print cls: in lines 140, 210. 280, 300.

340, 370, 410. and 440. Finally, change lines 20, 30,

460. 2010, and 5000 to read as follows:

20 DIM S$(12),PITCH(38),DUR(38),FL(4)

30 DL=800:TRU=-1:WH=8:UL=22:CL$=CHRS<147)

460 POKE 36878,15:F0R 1=1 TO 38:POKE 36876,PITCH(I)

2010 PRINT SPC(CWL-LENCNS))/2);NJ:RETURN

5000 GET K$:ON -<KS="") GOTO 5000:RETURN

SOLUTION TO LAST MONTH'S PUZZLE

Each line (1—9) in the party directions is coded by moving the

top alphabet a certain number of letters to the left (backward)

or right (forward) and matching it. letter-for-letter, against the

bottom alphabet. Each of the nine houses in the illustration is

associated with one line of the directions—you know which

line each refers to by its house number. (For example. 1 But

tercup Lane refers to thejirst line of directions.) The number of

miles each house standsfrom the starting point (determined

by the map scale) indicates how many letters the top alphabet

shifted to code the associated line of directions. For example. 1

Buttercup Lane is 6 milesfrom the starting point, so thefirst

line of directions was coded using a shift of six letters. To de

termine whether the alphabet has been shifted to the left or

rightfor a particular line, you look at thefirst letter of the asso

ciated street address, always either "B" (for backward) or "F"
(forforward).

The decoded directions to the party read: find sign/by pond/

TURN WEST/UNTIL WOODS/GO NORTH/UNTIL CLEARING/ENTER HOUSE/ACROSS

from/big rock. If youfollow these directions, you will arrive at

Calthrop Manor, where we hope you have a wonderful time!
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FAMILY
COMPUTINGSIST

"COMPUTING FAMILY OF THE YEAR" CONTEST
OTHER PRIZES:

FlPSt PrllB: A complete computer system.
Second Prize: A primer. Third Prize: A monitor.
Fourth PPlZB: Awards worth $250 each—includ
ing modems, graphics tablets, joysticks, light

pens, software, books, disks, and computer
accessories.

We're launching a nationwide search for the

"Computing Family of the Year." Your family

couid be the winner! You could be featured in

the pages of FAMILY COMPUTING, plus enjoy a

fun-filled trip to a luxurious Club Med resort!!

(One that has computers, of course!) Or, you

could win a new, complete computer system,

useful peripherals for your computer, or lots of

exciting, useful software for your home!!

Who's eligible? Any family that uses ils

computer in especially efficient, rewarding, or

creative ways! You could enter your family, your

neighbor, your best friend, your teacher, or even

your Little League coach! Write and tell us

who you nominate for our "Computing Family

of the Year."

All you have to do is follow the contest rules

and answer the questions below:

1. Describe the most efficient, rewarding,

and/or creative ways the family uses its com

puter. If software is used, tell us which kinds.

2. Explain the ways each family member uses

the computer. List their names and ages.

3. Does the family ever use the computer

together? To do what?

4. When and why did the family decide to buy

a computer? What kind of computer did the

family buy?

5. Has the computer lived up to its original

expectations? Has its use evolved with time?

6. In what ways has the computer most bene

fited the family?

7. Do the children use a computer in school? Is

the computer at home used for educational pur

poses? If so. how?

Also, we'd love to see a family photo—com

puting, of course. (A casual snapshot will do.)

C0NTE8T RULES:

1. You must submit at least 1,000 words, but

not more than 2,000. Send typed manuscripts

or computer printouts, if possible.

2. Scholastic Inc. employees and advisory-

board members, and members of their families,

are not eligible.

3. All entries and photographs become the

property of Scholastic Inc., which reserves the

right to use them in publications and promo

tions. Unfortunately, Scholastic Inc. will not be

able to acknowledge your entries. Entries and

photographs will not be returned.

4. You must include your address and phone

number (and if you are nominating another fam

ily, you must also include its address and phone

number).

5. A maximum of four family members are

eligible for the Club Med vacation.

6. No cash substitutions for prizes.

HOW TO ENTER:

Nominating letters should be mailed to Suzette

Harvey, "Computing Family of the Year Con

test," FAMILY COMPUTING. Scholastic Inc., 730

Broadway, New York, NY 10003.

.iMillji:": All entries will be judged by a panel of

Scholastic employees. Deadline: All entries must

be postmarked by March 15, 1985. Winners:

The winners will be announced in the Sep

tember 1985 issue of FAMILY COMPUTING.

companies contributing prizes: Aciivision. Advanced

Ideas, American Educational Computer, Avant-Garde. Amdck.

Arrays/Continental. Atari. Avalon Hill. BHT Group. Brady.

Broderbund, Cardco, CBS, Club Med. Coleco, Commodore.

Creative Software, Dalamost, DesignWare, dilithium Press,

Electronic Arts, Epyx. Eigo Systems, Eric Software, First Star,

Fuji, Futurehouse, Gamestar, Harper & Row HesWare, Human

Edge, Imagic, Infocom. Koala, The Learning Co., Maxell,

Maximus, MECA, Micro Lab, Microsoft Press, Mindscape,

MonogranVTronix, Okidata, Pcachttee Software, Penguin. Per

sonal Peripherals, Prentice-Hall. Random House. Recoton,

Reston. Howard W. Sams, Scarborough, Scholastic Software.

Screenplay, Smith-Corona, Springboard, S|at Micronics, sub-

LOGIC Communications, Suncom. Synapse, laxan, Woodbury.

Waul where prohibited

Introducing The New Standguard —

A Computer Keyboard Cover

And Bookstand In One

Made of K-resin plastic, its solid nature serves

a dual purpose. As a computer keyboard

cover, it protects the keyboard from dust,

liquids and accidental pressure thereby insur

ing a long, trouble-free life for your com

puter. As a book-stand, its one inch wide lip

allows for the placement of books and papers

holding them at eye level for easier reading.

The Standguard has an attractive smoked col

or, is shatter resistant and because of its non

magnetic, non-conductive nature, will not

disturb magnetic disks or tapes.

The Standguard measures 16 V*" wide and

9" deep. It is made to accommodate most

personal computers such as: the Atari 800,

600 XL. 800 XL. 1200 XL, the Apple II, II

Plus, II E and the Commodore 64 and Vic-20.

And che cost is only SI 8.95 (includes ship

ping and handling).

To order, simply specify quantity and mail a

check or money order to:

DMI Products Co.

740 Colfax Avenue

Kenilworth, N.J. 07033

201-241-1471

Major credit cards accepted.

LEARN
PROGRAMMING

MASTER COMPUTERS

IN YOUR OWN HOME
Now you can write programs and get a

computer to do just what yw want Get the

most out o) any computer, and avoid having

to pay ine high price of pre-packaged

software

LEARN AT YOUR OWN PACE

IN YOUR SPARE TIME
Our independent study program allows you

lo learn about computers, operations, appli

cations and programming in your spare time.

at home Our instructors provide you with

one-on-tne counseling.

LEARN EVEN BEFORE YOU DECIDE ON A COMPUTER

Everything ts explained in simple language. You will enpy teaming to

use a computef-EVEfJ IF YOU 0ON7 CNVN ONE. Learn to program on

any personal computer IBM, APPLE. COMMODORE TRS. Tl and more

BE YOUR OWN COMPUTER EXPERT

Programming is Die best way la learn la use computers, and we can

show you the bssl—and most economical-way to learn programming!

Send today (or your tree information package No obligation No

salesman nil! call.

halix CENTER FOR COMPUTER EDUCATION

INSTITUTE 1733 Soutri vemiort A.e Los Angeles Caiiic<™a 90006

HALIX CENTERFORCOMPU1EREDUCATION DEPT 52T

1743 SO VERMONT AVE LOS ANGELES CA 90006

about ccmojiers and co-

Cny Stete/Zp

. □ I already raw a canpuie' available

Mate MotjsJ _

SOFTWARE CATALOG FOR

YOUR WHOLE FAMILY!

Get the most out of your family com

puter. The best home software... for

everyone in your family ... is all in

Sunburst's brand new catalog.

Math, language arts, money/time

management, programming, games,

health/diet... and more! Save your

self time and hassle, order by mail!

CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-800-431-6616

□ RUSH MY FREE CATALOG

Name .

Addiess

City .

State

Type of Computer

Zip

AE76

39 WASHINGTON AVENUE

PLEASANTVILLE. N.Y. 10570
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Finally computergamesyou want yotir kids to play
5pinnaKer makes computer games kids love to play.

But some of our biggest fans are parents.

Because on top of all the fun and excitement, our games

have something more. True educational value. They help

develop a child's learning skills, In all kinds of fun ways.

5o 5pinnaker games aren'tjust computer games. They're

Learning Games.

They're written by top educators who know how to make

learning fun. And by expert game programmers, who use

colorful graphics, animation and sound to make our games

50 exciting, your kids may not even realize they're learning.

They're having too good a time!

Thafs why children love us. And parents love us.

And why we're already the leader In the field of home edu

cational software.

5o if you're looking for computer games that you'll like as

much as your kids will, look for Spinnaker Early Learning

Games (ages 3-8) and Learn

ing Discovery Games

. DUCKS
5plnnaker. We're

giving computer

games a good name.

We make learning fun.
Apple, Atari. IBM ana ColecoVision are registered trademarks of Apple CompitorJrK..Ata:UncJrternatiCTO[Ekjsiness Machine

Industries and Commodore Electronics Ltd. respectively. © 1984.Sf*rmaker Software Corp.AJI fights reserved.

DISK5 for: Apple* Atari? IBM* PC and PCjr and

Commodore 64.'"

Cartridges for: ColecoVislon* Coleco Adam,'"
Atari? IBM® PCjr and Commodore 64.'"
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/ bought
NewImproved MasterType.
Send me $5.00.
Enclosed is my completed warranty card,

this coupon and a sales receipt for the purchase
of New Improved MasterType. Please send
my $5.00 check to the address shown on the
warranty card.

This offer expires March 31, 1985 and may not
be combined with any other offer
Mail requested materials lo:

Scarborough Systems, Inc., 25 North Broadway, Tarrytown. NY 10591.

-r-

Send for a free CBS Software Catalog!
The latest CBS Software programs are all

described in this full-line catalog, from early
learning through professional management'
- from Sesame Street to Wall Street.

D CBS Software, make me the best!

■-I

Name

Address

City State _

Computer brand (and model).

Agea of those who use it
SOFTWARE

MAIL TO: Catalog, CBS Software. One Faweett Place, Greenwich, CT 06836

I 1

Buytwo, getonefree
Buy any two Springboard learning

games and you can choose a third,

free. Offer good Nov. 15.1984-
Feb. 15,1985.
Ask for details where you buy edu

Cations! software, or write Springboard,
7807 Creekridge Circle. Minneapolis,

MN 55435.

SPRINGBOARD

U ,J

"TELL ME MORE"

For more informalKDn about Wuppel Learning

KeysTM ana ihe software that runs on it. just fill out

this coupon drop it in an envelope and mail it to.

Koala Techrologies

3100 Painck Henry Drive

Santa Clara. CA 95052-8100

City. . Sta:e. .Zip.

Telephone

'ij Hertson Associates Inc I9B4

Muppet Learning Keys

The hands-on keyboard for kids.

From Koala Technologies ("""")

Muppat Learning Keys is a trademark of

Hanson Associates, Inc

PREVIEW SIX NEW EPYX GAMES FOR $3.00
■SUHB GAME ■ IMmSIUI MISSION ■ SILICON WUH01

■ WKAiDAMct ■nimmmc bthi woeun shemist usebau sou

I Send $3.00 Check or Money Order for Your Preview Disk to:
I EPYX PREVIEW DISK, P.O. Box 4017, Young America, MN 55399.
I NAME: AGE:
I ADDRESS:

CITY:

Offer Expires December 14,1984. Avail

lor the Commodore 64 computer.

Please allow 4 lo 6 weeks lor delivery.

.STATE:. ZIP:

ble in disk format oily

EPYXl

Please send my free

software brochure including

Sprout and other fine

software to:

Name-

Address.

State. -Zip-

Mail to Mindscape, Inc., 3444 Dundee Rd

Northbrook, IL 60062. Offer expires 3/31/85.

\ferbatim
For more information abom flexible disks, data cassettes,
head cleaning kilsand Disk Drive Analyzers'* from Verbatim
Corporaiionjust complete and mail this form to: Verbalim
Corporation, 323 Soquel Way. Sunnyvale, CA 94086.

Name

Address

City State Zip

■4
Getting elected President

is a Learning Adventure

with Spinnaker.

-I!

How to Save an Extra 500 on

FAMILY COMPUTING'S Already Low Rates.

Look for one of the FAMILY COMPUTING order cards in this

magazine. And find out about our money-saving subscription rate
and a free gift offer.

L .L

And here's a secret for

you: Circle the book in our ]
"Scholastic logo on our card and we'll

deduct 50« from your bill. It's our little way of making

FAMILY COMPUTING an even better value for you! ■



Introducing

"NewImprovedMasterType
and the newest members of the MasterType Family.

Ij

■JE4ll ^ '

■

America's #1 educational software program

now has the elements of a traditional touch-

typing course in addition to being the most

entertaining way ever to learn to type. New

Improved MasterType now includes a second

diskette of finger positioning drills and games

to increase your typing speed and accuracy.

You'll become an expert typist faster than

ever as you master the keyboard. Then you'll

be ready to try two new programs in the

MasterType Family.

MasterType's Writing Wizard.™ The easi

est, friendliest full-function word processing

program you'll ever find. And Writing Wizard

will help you write effectively too. Color high

lighting for easy editing, dual windows, a

handy database with mail merge capability

and multiple typefaces make it easy for you

and your children to express yourselves

clearly and creatively.

MasterType's Figures & Formulas." The
"computing encyclopedia" of weights and

measures for kids and adults. From centime

ters to light years, you can calculate, convert

and compare. Figures & Formulas will even

allow you to create customized quizzes for

your kids.

The MasterType Family of programs makes

learning more fun and easierthan ever for

both you and your children. Look for these

programs at your dealer's now.

Availability:

New Improved

MasterType:

Apple He/He,®
IBM-PC/XT/PCjr,®

Atari,® Commodore 64.®

AN with 2 disks, only 1 disk

drive necessary

Macintosh disk.

Atari and Commodore

cartridges.

MasterType's Apple lie (128k)/lie,

Writing Wizard: Commodore 64.

Both with 2 disks, only 1

disk drive necessary.

MasterType's

Figures &

Formulas:

Apple He/lie, Commodore 64.

^^M ^^^ M M ^^^ H You'll grow with u

I Mil %>#frfl/lMAfHUM Vl#r#AffM
I ff(r *#tlff l#l/l VUWffI

' Scarborough Systems, Inc., 25 N. Broadway, Tarrytown, New York 10591 %^
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HOW TO GET THE BEST OUT

OF YOUR HOME COMPUTER

No matter if your family owns an

Apple*, Atari5, Commodore 64®, IBMS

PC or IBM* Pcjr., CBS Software offers

you the best in educational,

entertainment and enrichment

programs.

The Best Way To Begin

Early learning programs from CBS

Software stimulate curiosity and

encourage learning through discovery.

Programs like Sesame Street® Letter-

Go-Round® were created by the "fun

in learning" professionals at Children's

Television Workshop and feature CBS

Software's exclusive EasyKey®

keyboard overlay. It makes it faster and

easier than ever for little hands to use a

computer.

The Best Way To Grow

CBS Software's computer activities

involve kids in the creative process.

Dinosaur Dig® is an exciting

educational adventure into the lost

world of dinosaurs. It also features the

exclusive EasyKey, as does America

Coast-to-Coast®. In the Argos

Expedition®, players share information

in order to succeed on intergalactic

quests. Coco-Notes® lets kids create

and experiment with music of their

own making. And the entire family can

get involved with Dream House®, in

which you design and decorate homes

of your own, from layout to landscapel

The Best Way To Do Better

CBS Software's at-home education and

test-preparation programs are more

than mere "electronic books." The

Success With Math® series provides the

kind of individualized attention you've

come to expect only from costly private

Howto getfromSesame St
Xou can't go by train. Or plane, or bus-or

even walk. There's only one way to get to the

Land of the Big Bird, the Land of the

Big Board, or anywhere in

between-CBS Software.

CBS Software can help your

whole family go faster and further on the

road to success.Whether you have an Apple?
Atari,® Commodore 64™ or IBM®computer,

we design software to help you every step

of the way—created by leaders in their

fields. Making it easy and fun for all

members of the family to

move ahead and

become the best

they can be.

Our ■« early

learning

programs are

created by

people like

Children's Television Workshop, developers of
Sesame Street, The

Electric Company,

and 3-2-1 Contact.

And many are

designed with our

exclusive

EasyKey™

keyboard

overlay, so kids can enjoy these

programs without any prior computer

experience. Or even the faintest idea

how to type.

We make fun-with-music

programs from the award-winning

Dovetail Group. Elementary

■■■ he education programs for learning

at home, created by some ofthe country's

leading educators. College-prep programs

developed by groups like the National

Association of Secondary School Principals.

BIG BIRO

Cmdiamtad Hall, flirera! nJ Winsian al 1*161255-4491 DisMbulM \o JCfWOb fly Hon. Rnetatl W Wirttlon

O !984CBSInc CBS Sotrvare. A UN ot CBS Inc. One Fawctll Flare, Greeiwc« CI 06836 (203)6??-25?5 Sesame Slreel is a liaWnurfcaralMfvicemailiolChilOreii's television

6«Q Bird is 4 trademark o' MucpctS Inc llwuQtiivraie is a regisleied trademark ol Irrougtilnai*, Ine 'Apple" and Macintosh Alan, and IBMareieol

Apote Comouier. Inc. Alan. Inc ami inemaiional Bun ness Machines Carp respeciivety CommodoreW isalrademarkol Commodore Electronics, Ltd
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tutors. Mastering the SAT and

Mastering the GRE are

comprehensive programs that help

students master what they need to

know to earn the high scores necessary

for admission into today's best schools.

Keys To Responsible Driving® was

developed in cooperation with leading

insurance companies to heip your kids

succeed in becoming safe, responsible

and licensed drivers.

The Best Way to Succeed

CBS Software offers unique programs

designed for personal improvement and

development. Managing for Success® is

a multi-faceted series that helps

improve leadership abilities, reduce

stress and keep you in control of your

time. MicroSpeedRead115 helps you

increase comprehension as you become

a more dynamic reader.

The Best Way To Play

CBS Software's entertaining leisure

programs challenge your family and

tickle the mind. In Pathwords® you

search for hidden words in an ever-

changing letter grid. And with Mystery

Master® computer mysteries you can

sharpen your deductive reasoning skills

as you follow a twisted trail of

confounding clues to find out

whodunit!

Making You The Best

All CBS Software programs are

designed to make you and your family

the best in whatever you reach for.

After all, to get the best out of your

home computer you have to put the

best into it.

For your free catalog of the entire CBS

Software line, clip and send in the coupon at

the beginning of this section or write to:

CBS Software, One Fawcett Place,

Greenwich, CT 06836.

ADVERTISEMENT

toWallSt
For those of you who are really driven, we

even have a progi'am to help you master your

driver's test—developed in conjunction with

national safety organizations and major

insurance companies.

But making children and young adults the

best that they can be isn't all we're about.

Grown-ups can improve themselves, too, with

programs like our Managing For Success1M

series, created by Thoughtware® leaders in

|Emte's Magic

Some dt ma 40 programs MilaWe

lor me Apple" II + /Ile/Hc/WaoNosh,1"
Atari? Commodore &t," and
IBM® PC and PCjr Computers.

computer-based management training.

And when it comes to getting

your whole family involved with your

computer, CBS Software puts you on Easy

Street. There's a progi'am that lets you

create and experience your own adventure

game, word games that will challenge

everyone in your family, and even a

program that shows you how to design and

decorate the home of your dreams.

You'll find that all

CBS Software

programs inspire

both children and

adults to advance as

fast as they want. And

that's just the way we planned

it. Because we believe there

should be no speed limits

between Sesame Street

and Wall Street.

SOFTWARE
Makingyou the best.
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HOW TO BUY THE RIGHT

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE.

These days, parents buying educational

software for their children are faced

with a bewildering number of choices.

Currently there are hundreds of

companies selling software designed to

teach young people everything from

basic math skills to costume design.

So how are you supposed to decide

which are the right products for your

child?

Buying Guidelines.

First, there are a few general rules to

follow:

1. Don't expect a game that looks dull

at the software store to be anything

else when you get it home. Children

can't learn from games they won't

play, and they won't play games

they don't enjoy.

2. Check the packaging for specific

information about how the game

works and what your child can learn

from it. If possible, see a demonstra

tion of the product before you buy.

3. Make sure that any learning game

you buy can respond to your child's

learning progress with more

challenging concepts. Children lose

interest quickly in games that

become too easy for them.

4. Don't buy a game that responds to

your child's answer with only

"right" or "wrong". Truly effective

educational software leads children

to the correct answer with hints,

providing several chances to

respond to each question.

5. Look for learning games whose

effectiveness is guaranteed. With

prices now running from twenty to

one-hundred dollars for each

program, buying educational

software that doesn't work can be

an expensive mistake.

A Proven Alternative.

With an eye toward what both children

and parents need from educational

software, one company markets a

complete line of fun and educational

software that's guaranteed to work.

The company is Springboard, and it

offers its selection of educational

software in four color-coded categories,

making the task of choosing the right

program easier for parents.

Effectiveness You Can Count On.

Springboard gives you 30 days after the

date of purchase to decide whether its

learning games are working for your

children.

If you decide your child isn't learning

from Springboard, you can return the

software for a full refund, no questions

asked.

cMldmllget
somethingout oiftos,
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At Springboard we stand

behind our learning games.

Not just with empty

assurances, but with this un
precedented guarantee: If,
within 30 days of purchasing

Springboard educational
software, you decide it's not

helping your child learn, we'll

give you your money back.

Just return the package, its
contents and your sales receipt
to Springboard for a full refund.

No questions asked.
Springboard can offer

this outstanding guarantee be
cause we offer an outstanding

product: Educational software
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Reacting to Your Child's Progress.

Springboard educational software

features multiple skill levels. This means

that Springboard can respond to your

child's progress with more difficult

concepts when he is ready, permitting

extended use of Springboard products.

So don't be surprised to find a broad

age range on a Springboard package.

Because the program itself is a base

that your child builds upon.

Showing Children The Way.

When a child is stumped by a question,

most software simply ways "wrong."

But Springboard provides up to five

hints for each question.

These audio and visual cues become

more and more helpful before the

computer provides the correct response,

giving children a chance to understand

why their answers are right or wrong.

QryouILget
somethingoutofthis.

that's truly fun and educational. Even in the remote possi-
Look for Springboard wherever bility that your child doesn't get
you buy learning games. something out of it, you can.

So Springboard doesn't just quiz

children. It teaches them. Because it

takes advantage of the computer's

unique communicating abilities.

A Growing Number of Choices.

Springboard software comes in four

series, each with its own color-coded

packaging.

The yellow Early Games Series

introduces children to important things

like numbers, the alphabet, music,

problem solving and visual

discrimination.

Your child's imagination is set free with

the blue Creative Paths Series, which

allows him to draw, color, design

costumes and solve puzzles.

The red Skill Builders Series develops

the full range of basic math skills and

teaches fractions.

And the black Family Series features

Quizagon, an intriguing family trivia

game with over 6,000 questions in a

variety of interesting categories.

A Hit with Teachers,

Parents and Children.

Recently, in a nationwide survey

conducted by TEACHING AND

COMPUTERS magazine, teachers

themselves rated all of Springboard's

learning games among the most

effective available.

And every Springboard program has

been on the software bestseller lists for

over two years, so Springboard is

obviously a favorite with parents.

But the real test of any educational

software program is whether children

like it. After all, if children don't like a

piece of software, they won't use it

and learn from it.

Since Springboard programs are selling

so well, it's logical to conclude that

children are using them, enjoying them,

and asking their parents to buy them.

That's why Springboard accomplishes

what educational software is supposed

to accomplish: It helps children learn.

So Springboard programs appeal to

children because they are fun. And they

appeal to teachers and parents for

another reason.

They work.

ADVERTISEMENT
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Many parents are buying home

computers to enhance their children's

education. After purchasing the

computer and educational software,

however, they find their children

struggle to leam the computer

keyboard.

The Keyboard

According to Dr. David Thornburg, a

leading educator and proponent of

computers in education, "Standard

computer keyboards are baffling to a

developing child. The order of the keys

and the symbols are confusing. Young

children need a tool which enables

them to interact naturally and directly

with the lessons in the software." Until

recently, no such product existed.

Muppet Learning Keys: A Kid's

Computer Keyboard

Muppet Learning Keys was designed by

Koala Technologies, Henson

Associates—creators of the Muppets,

and Sunburst Communications, and is

V

Finally, a Computer Keyboard

Kids Can Use
Acomputer can help your

child learn, but the

. keyboard often gets in the

way. It's a jumble of keys that's

confusing and hard for little

fingers to operate. And it's not

much fun.

Introducing Muppet

Learning Keys'" from

Koala Technologies"

It's the first computer keyboard

made especially for young chil

dren. All the letters and numbers

are in order. So a child can find

A-B-C and 1-2-3 without hunting

all over the keyboard.

Muppet Learning Keys was created

by education specialists to make

learning exciting for your child-

It's the first computer keyboard

with Kermit, Miss Piggy and the

whole Muppet gang right on it.

ready to introduce your children

to the magic of letters, numbers

and colors.

Muppet Learning Keys-for

a child's hands, a child's mind and

a child's heart.

Mupput learning Keys.

The Hands-on Keyboard

Muppet Learning Keys has things

that every child knows and loves:

- A paint box with eight touch

able colors

- AblackboardwiththeABC's

in order

■ A ruler with the numbers where

they're supposed to be

• And keys the right sim for small

fingers

For the Apple* He and lie, Atari1? and

Commodore^™ computer. In-Box

software by Sunburst Communica

tions. Muppet Learning Keys works

with software that is designed or

adapted for it.

CMiputfn.lnt.inJ ton.

h mddiinatr

(V Hbudq asoojv* , Lie

©Copintfa(MlifatmcikuH.tf» tinifmbol

kdSunburnUna

the first computer keyboard especially

for kids. The design incorporates the

recommendations of experts in the field

of early childhood education.

A sturdy, "childproof" device, Muppet

Learning Keys bypasses the regular

computer keyboard altogether and

provides children ages three and up

with a friendly "teacher" for learning

letters, numbers and colors.

For the child, the product looks like ail

the familiar elements of a toy chest or

school desk. There's a wooden ruler

with numbers in sequence, a paintbox

set with a variety of colors, and a

chalkboard with all the letters of the

alphabet in their correct order.

By grouping the letter, number and

color keys in a simple format with the

Muppet characters, the product

provides the child with an entertaining

and educational world where Kermit,

Miss Piggy and friends help the child

experience the fun of learning.

The colorful program uses the Muppet

characters to introduce animated

pictures that stimulate alphabet and

number learning—with a generous

dose of fun. Three separate modules

concentrate on specific educational

goals.

The child is encouraged to explore.

Something happens every time a key is

pressed. This is important because it

puts the child in control and there is

the freedom to discover and learn at an

individual pace. It is not necessary for

the parent to sit with the child reading

or prompting at every turn. A parent

control option does, however, allow a

parent to customize the activities of the

program to fit the child's needs.

Muppet Learning Keys is available for

the Apple lie and lie, Atari, and

Commodore 64 computers. It requires

64K of memory and a disk drive. You

can find it at your nearest computer

dealer. If not, call Koala at 800-KOA-

BEAR and they'll be happy to tell you

the nearest store where you can find it.

ADVERTISEMENT
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HOW TO GET YOUR CHILD

EXCITED ABOUT LEARNING.

INTRODUCING SPROUT SOFT

WARE.

Tell them stories.

Children love stories and the warm,

loveable characters they meet in them.

That's why they'll love Sprout software

and enjoy learning with Tink! Tonk!

characters.

Sprout software is a new line of

educational, entertaining software for

children 4 to 8 years old. Sprout

software uses clorful, animated stories

and games to teach children early

learning skills. And its disk based, so

Sprout software offers much more

program than cartridge software.

Get them involved.

Sprout software is interactive and lets a

child become involved in the outcome

of each story or game.

All Sprout software can also be played

on many different levels. So children

remain interested as they become more

skilled. Our games don't wear out after

a few hours, they grow up right along

with the child.

Use your computer as a learning

tool.

Sprout software runs on most home

computers like Commodore, Apple and

Atari, and soon IBM. You will need a

disk drive, and in some cases you'll

need a joystick. So, read the package

before you buy. Our package will also

tell you more about what each

software program teaches.

Introduce your child to the Tink!

Tonk I characters.

Mercer Mayer, world famous author of

more than 80 children's books, created

them especially for the computer

screen. They live in Tinkf TonkI land and

children can meet them in these Sprout

programs:

—Tonk In the Land of Buddy-Bots

- develops pattern recognition,

concentration and memory skills as

children collect and assemble pieces of

the Buddy-Bots.

—Tuk Goes to Town - helps children

learn to spell and build their vocabulary

while travelling with Tuk.

—Tlnk's Adventure - children learn

ABC order and their way around the

computer keyboard as they help Tink

search for treasure.

—Tlnka's Mazes - teaches counting

and basic math as children help Tinka

through the maze.

Join the Sprout Club

The Sprout Club is an added benefit for

Sprout software fans. This special

computer club for children ages 4 to 8

offers a monthly newsletter with

software previews, puzzles and crafts,

and an exciting membership kit

including club card, certificate, Tinkl

TonkI stickers and more.

The Sprout Club will keep kids excited

about Sprout software, and the

software will keep kids excited about

learning.

Send for our free catalog.

To find out more about Sprout software

and our other software lines, send for

our free catalog. Write to Mindscape,

Inc. 3444 Dundee Road, Northbrook,

Illinois 60062. Or use the coupon at

the front of this section.

ADVERTISEMENT
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At first glance, they look like funny

creatures right out of a computer game

shoot 'em up. But underneath the funny

surface, they represent one of the most

senous approaches to home education

you've ever heard of.

INTRODUCING SPROUT' SOFTWARE.

GAMES THAT TEACH.

These amazing teachers are

callea Tink and Tbnk. They come from

Sprout. Software for kids 4 to 8.

The beauty of Sprout is hew we

balance entertainment with a healthy

dose of education.

While kids are having fun at home,

they're reinforcing what they've learned

at school. Things kke the alphabet, spell

ing, vocabulary counting, adding, and

pattern recognition

Noull also Ike how Sprout prevents

boredom. Our games grow up, instead

of wear out. As kids get otter, the game

gets harder—with marry variations

and many decisions to

make.

Sprout didn't

learn how to do all this

overnight. You see,

we've got a hundred

years of experience to

lean on. (Our parent

company is SFN,

the country's #1 text-1

book publisher for

elementary and high schools.)

We've also got the experience of

Mercer Mayer, who has written or illus

trated 80 children's books. He dazzles

kids with ideas and pictures that keep

them coming back for more.

So let TINKfTONKrsoftware teach

your kids. And when they play at the

compute? they won't be playing around.

They'll be learning something.

Games that grow up.
Instead of wear out.

IMWDWJtnxsnni« 1M31»TCM( n UrptstoaiB Iw-TtMciinaenn.al
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Pick upaDataLife HolidayPack.Andgeta$9.60HeadCleaning Kit FREE.
If you know someone who's crazy about computers, giving the DataLife" Holiday Pack makes

perfect sense.

Ten DataLife minidisks, all wrapped up in one tough, plastic storage case that also doubles as
a handy disk organizer.

Plus a FREE DataLife Head Cleaning Kit— a $9.60 value—to help keep disk drive heads free
from dirt and debris.

DataLife minidisks are backed by a Lifetime Warranty* from Verbatim, the world's leading

manufacturer of flexible disks. So they're sure to get a perfect response. Time and time again.

For your nearest Verbatim dealer, call toll free 800-538-1793. In California or outside the U S ,
(408)737-7771.

Pick up a DataLife Holiday Pack. It's the perfect gift for the \ferbatimH
computer buff. Even if that buff is you. Nothi^betterthana\fertMiimiesponsa

•See Vcrhmim warranty d>r full details.

gets aperfectresponse.

*
Ti Verbatim

^x1fb££
He9'

dC\ea
n'^Q

Lifetime

VOkrranty

10 Minidisks

2S/2D
Plastic Storage Case and

FREE Head Cleaning Kit.



BECAUSE BUILDING YOUR CHILD'S
IMAGINATION IS NOT A GAME.

We all know that you can't kid a kid. And

younger kids are growing tired of arcade-type

computer games that don't hold their interest,

while learning programs frequently don't gener

ate any interest at all.

Now, EPYX introduces ComputerActivity

Toys, featuring Barbie,™ Hot Wheels™ and G.I.

Joe.® The perfect way for children ages 4-10 to

engage in imaginative, non-structured, non-

competitive play patterns either individually or

with a friend.

Now on your computer screen, your little girl

can dress a Barbie™ Doll and change her clothes

and her hair styles. Your boy can move a Hot

Wheels car around a Hot Wheels™ garage, after
actually designing the car on the computer

HAKHIE and HOT WHEELS ire trademarks owned by and used under license (ram Mal
lei. Inc. C 1984 Mauri, Inc. All Rlghtl Reserved. G.I. JOE is a registered trademark and

COBRA is i (udemaik owned by and used under license lr« Hasbro Industries, Inc.
C 1984 Hasbro Industries. Inc. All Nights Reserved.

screen. He can engage in a make-believe battle

field scenario with G.I. Joe® pitted against

Cobra.™

The hours of time tested, imaginative free

play generated by these well-known toys and

dolls can now have added dimensions of control,

versatility and realism through the magic of the

home computer. They are disc-based products

so you can be sure there are enough activities to

keep your child occupied and entertained hour

after hour.

ComputerActivity Toys..

Because building a child's imagination is not a game



Focusing on people, not machines, "Family Computing" on the

Lifetime Cable Television Network makes the growing computer

technology simple, easy.. .and fun.. .for everyone. Host Larry

Sturholm shows how you can make computers work for you-with

experts, games, humor, computer art and lots of entertainment.

Check your local television listings for time and channel.

FAMILY

A Scholastic Productions presentation in association with A. H. Perlmutter, Inc.

^Lifetime IM

Hearst/ABC-Viacom Entertainment Services
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FOR THE COMPUTER GENERATION

Calling All

No matter how many times you've

seen the hit movie Ghostbusters.

Activision designer David Crane

probably has you beat! David saw

the movie and loved it, but then the

Ghostbusters game project came

along and it was hisjob to see the

movie again and again (real rough,

right?).

David had to work on Ghost

busters (for Commodore 64) in a

hurry because he had an unusual

deadline. He had only six weeks to

finish the game last summer or he"d

have missed his own wedding and

honeymoon! He had plenty of help

from other Activision Ghostbusters

fans: Adam Bellin and Tim Shotter

(programming). Hilary Mills (graph

ics), Garry Kitchen and the East

Coast design crew (title screen and

bouncing ball).

Although designing a computer

game based on a movie theme was a

new way of working for David, he

says "it wasn't constraining. The

Ghostbusters game isn't really based

on the movie plot," he explains. "Al

though the movie really lent itself to

being a video game."

The method. David says, was to

"take the action elements from the

movie and use my own game design.

I strung all those elements from the

movie together with no regard to the

movie script."

But the gist of the movie remains.

You get the great song "Ghost

busters" [Who ya gonna call?) dur

ing the game's opening screen.

There are ample opportunities for

you to nab ghosts with a variety of

ghostbusting paraphernalia, or to

"get slimed"—a highly unpleasant

Busting ghosts is no picnic. Don't cross laser stream throwers!

activity which may send you crawl

ing back tO GHQ (GHOST HEADQUAR

TERS). Your goal is to prevent the

Gatekeeper and Keymaster from

joining forces with the Temple of

Zuul. To do that you must bust

ghosts at a rapid pace.

In fact, "time is of the essence,"

David hints. While you're hanging

around downtown busting ghosts,

the slimers that get away are hiking

the city's PK energy level—the higher

that level, the sooner the Gatekeeper

and Keymasterjoin forces (bad news

for you). The trick, says David, is to

"use the map screen to pick the

most efficient route to a ghost-in

fested building and to immobilize as

many 'roamer' ghosts on the way."

Move over I Another David Crane hint: Don't

It's time for computer users across the leave GHQ without your ghost vacu-
country to jet "slimed!" urn. It'll come in handy!

JANUARY 1985 IQ\



Software Scoop
Those sadistic underworld fiends

are at it again. Spy takes on spy in

the latest from First Star. The same

company that took you underground

with Rockford in Boulder Dash takes

you underworld with these two men

aces. You and a friend (or the com

puter) make tracks around an em

bassy in search of the loot and

top-secret briefcase you'll need to es

cape. Keep tabs on your foe's pro

gress or pitfalls on a split screen. It

takes strategy, a quick wrist, imagi

nation, and a bit of a split personal

ity to outwit your erstwhile oppo

nent. Try out the tasty selection of

barbaric booby traps, too. It's best

with a friend. Spy vs. Spy is on disk

for 48K Apples and Ataris, and for

Commodore 64s. tS29.95-S34.95)

Adventurers prepare! The new year

promises at least three disks guar

anteed to satisfy the appetites of

most stout-hearted voyagers.

Keep an eye out for the fourth

Ultima scenario. It's designed, once

again, by the infamous Lord British.

Also, with Electronic Arts new

Adventure Construction Set, you cre

ate your characters from scratch, as

usual. But you also put together the

scenarios, with all the obstacles, en

emies, and evildoers you take on.

(Available for Commodore 64.)

Wizardry whizzes are in for the

scenario to end all scenarios. This

time, in Robert Woodhead's and

Andrew Grccnburg s fourth collabora

tive effort, you play the part of the

demon—Wcrdna himself.

Confused? It goes like this: At the

end of Wizardry I, you thought you

creamed Werdna. right? Wrong! You

just stunned the monster, and in

the fourth scenario. Wizardry: The

Return of Werdna. he awakens, at

the bottom of a dungeon. Not to

worry, however, because this time

around, you're Werdna. Your aim?

To climb up through the depths of

the dungeon and into the castle,

where you exact your revenge. The

foes you meet are good guys, like the

ones you used to be in the earlier

scenarios. Your allies are the very

mages you fought before. (Planned

first for Apple.) —john Wallace

Who Has K Power?

Jerry LeMaitre, 18, sure does! Jer

ry harnessed his Atari's 64K to make

his part-time job in Collingwood,

Canada, more fun. His job? Baby

sitting! Says Jerry. "Computers

make kid-sitting a cinch!" He tutors

his charges in BASIC after teaching

them to load, run, and print. "It's

kind of fun to see them trying to fig

ure stuff out for themselves." Jerry

says. "Besides, they learn so much

more that way!" His tutoring has

been such a hit with the kids he's

been asked to use his computer

power on their parents, too! Al

though adults have longer attention

spans, "they think the computer is

gonna blow up when they touch it!"

Jerry says.

Jerry: "Computers make kid-silting a cinch!'

R

WHAT'S WITH ATARI?

I recently took my Atari 800XL

computer into a service center to get

it repaired. The person at the center

said he couldn't get parts for it be

cause Atari is selling out. Is this

true, or is it another thing like TI

did? KELBYTHAYER

Mason, Michigan

DearKelby.

Atari recently was bought by

Jack Tramiel, thefounder andfor-

mer chief executive officer of Com

modore, so a lot of changes are go

ing on at the company. But Atari

tells us it'll continue to support its

computers with software, as will a

lot of other software makers out

there. You shouldn't have trouble

(like TI people do) finding parts or

softwarefor your computer. Maybe

you should try another dealer.

THE EDITORS

ADVICE FOR HACKERS

I don't know about you, but if I get

an idea for a program. I'll go up

stairs to my room, sit in front of my

monitor, put my hands on my key

board, and start typing away. I can

(and will) do this for hours—non-

stop—every day. It's great to do this,

but not all the time! Pretty soon.

your social life may vanish. It's great

to be a hacker, but don't make it a

full-time job!

JASON BOETTCHER

Granger, Indiana

LOOKING FOR ADAM

I am 13 and I have been looking at

the ADAM computer system. I would

have bought it already except for one

thing: I don't know where to pur

chase the educational software. If

you know of any stores in mid-Mich

igan that sell the software, or if it

can be purchased from the company

through a catalog, would you please

send me any and all information?

BRIAN A1STER

Evart. Michigan

Dear Brian.

Your best bet is to contact Coleco

Industries, Inc., 999 Quaker Lane

S., West Hartford, CT 06110: (800)

842-1225. Coleco can send you an

orderform listing all current ADAM

products and a list of retailers car

rying those products. Coleco tells us

most Toys "R" Us, Service Merchan

dise. Zayre. and Montgomery Wards

stores carry Coleco products—so you

might try thosefirst if they're nearby.

THE EDITORS

Write to K-POWER!

Send your letters to k-power. 730

Broadway. New York. NY 10003.
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D O C TO

K L N C

One day while I was fooling

around with my Atari 800,1

typed in this program:

1 POKE 88,0

10 PRINT "RADICAL";

20 GOTO 10

When I ran it, the screen

flashed different colors and

letters all over the place. What

happened and why?

DR. KURSOR: You're playing around

with a powerhouse command. The

poke statement is a direct pipeline

to the innermost workings of a

personal computer. You can use it

to change any value held in any

byte of RAM.

Unless you know a few things

about how your computer works, a

poke can destroy a program, make

the computer write on your disk,

or make your computer lock up

entirely (forcing you to RESET it or

even turn it off and on again to get

back control).

What's the poke in line 1 of your

program doing? It puts the value

0 into byte No. 88 in your Atari's

memory. Byte 88 controls where in

memory the computer puts what it

wants to display on the screen.

When you change the value of byte

88, the computer will put data in

the wrong part of memory when it

tries to display something. It so

happens that one of the places in

memory your program is putting

data (in this case, the word

radical, line 10) is the very part

that determines what you see on

the screen and what graphics

modes are used.

As a result, all sorts of wild stuff

is being thrown onto your screen.

In fact you are, in a sense, seeing

"inside" your computer. You're

watching various parts of your

computer's memory interpreted in

unexpected ways.

If you replace the word radical

with another word, that word will

get put into the wrong part of

memory and you'll get a different

effect. Try it!

What's a thermal-transfer printer?

DR. KURSOR: If you've ever used an

iron-on transfer to put your

favorite rock group's picture onto a

T-shirt, you already know how the

thermal-transfer process works! In

a thermal-transfer printer, the

print head heats up and "irons" the

ribbon onto the paper. (Unfortunately,

you can only use the ribbon once,}

The printer forms characters out

of patterns of dots, just like a

regular thermal printer or a

conventional dot-matrix printer.

The print head has between nine

and 24 tiny printing elements.

Each one heats up and cools down

individually (and very fast) to place

(or not place) a dot on the paper

beneath it.

Apple and Okidata have given

this process a really exciting twist!

The Apple Scribe (S299 with

accessor}' kit) and the Okimate 10

(for Atari and Commodore; S239

with accessory kil) will take three-

color ribbons. These ribbons have

a stretch of yellow, then a stretch

of magenta (red), then a stretch of

cyan (blue), then another stretch of

yellow, etc. By printing the same

line over twice with different colors

or patterns, you can get many

different shades and effects and

can make full-color printouts of

color pictures you've drawn on your

screen!

IBM has just introduced an

innovation in thermal-transfer

technology called "resistive thermal

transfer." It's used in some of the

new line of "Sclectric" System/2000

typewriters and printers.

In the Selectric Quietwriter

series, it's the ribbon that heats

up, not the print head. The printer

actually runs an electric current

through the ribbon to warm it and

transfer the ink to the paper.

Instead of creating characters

out of a series of dots, the

Quietwriter print head's 40 print

elements "paint" continuous lines

of ink onto the page as the

print head moves from left to right.

Need an Answer to

a Hi-Tcch Question?

Send your questions to Dr.

{Cursor's Klinic. c/o K-POWER, 730

Broadwav. New York. NY 10003.
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TIPS, K S, AND HINTS

ARCHONII:ADEPT

Electronic Arts. Strategy/arcade.

Your mission: In a great contest be

tween Chaos and Order, subdue

your computerized or human oppo

nent by drawing on the different

powers of your characters—Demons

and Elementals. Invoke spells or

fight hand-to-hand—your powers

vary depending on which tokens you

use in the four different elements.

(Hints for Atari and Commodore 64.)

Success at Archon 11 requires

cunning and the ability to measure

your opponent's strengths and weak

nesses. Here's a chart that should

help you decide which pieces to de

ploy against the enemy.

The chart doesn't show who will

win a fight between a Demon and an

Elemental. Also, the chart only indi

cates which Demons the Elementals

fight best against. Remember De

mons win against Elementals most

of the time.

To determine how your piece will

fare, find the letter at the intersec-

o

u

NT

W

a

u

ICON

Void

Juggernaut.

Gorgon

Wraith

Chimera

Behemoth

Siren

Ifril

Firebird

Giant

Kraken

Thunderbird

Salamander

A

B

C/U

D

E

E X \ ■

A

D

E

C

A

A

W = Wralih J = Juggernaut

STRENGTH
DEMON STRENGTH

Earth Water

A A

B/U B

C/U C U

D 1)

TABLES

Air Fire

A

B

c/u

D

ELEMENTAL 5TRENGTH

CHAOS

C E

D/X D/X

A A

C C

ORDER

C E

C A

A A

A A

E

D/X

B

D

E

C

B

A

G = Gorgon Ch = Clilmera

A

B

C/U

D

E

E/X

A

D

E

C

A

B

Demons it is
best against

W

.1. G

I h. .1

W

w

w

Ch. J

Ch. J

tion of columns for each opposing

character and the element they're

fighting in. and use the following

key:

a—probably beats c.

b—probably beats a.

c—probably beats b.

d—has a 50/50 chance against a, b,

c, d, e.

e—probably will lose to a, b, c. d.

u means the piece is useful in fight

ing Adepts. It may take a couple of

turns to beat It.

x means that, although it will proba

bly lose, it's good for cutting down

the opponent's strength.

—david langendoen', 16. Brooklyn.

New York

BRUCELEE

Datasoft. Climbing/karate. Your mis

sion: As karate Master Bruce Lee,

run climb, kick, and chop your way

through booby traps and bad guys

on your way through an evil wizard's

castle. (Hints for Atari and Commo

dore 64.)

Get a friend to play the part

of the chubby Green Yamo. He's sup-

L

il il il i. i 5

MB

** POUSFO *H

1

■■

liiiita

rrff/frl
li in

■■1
Climb up the vines at center screen,

and jump on the ninja's head for a

surprise!

posed to be your enemy, but so

what? Cheat a little and have him

help you. This way you can have

Yamo protect you from the nasty lit

tle ninja and his wimpy bokken

sticks as you race around from

screen to screen untouched.

On one of the screens you'll

see a set of orange symbols. Don'l

ignore them! When you touch them.

they give you an extra life. You can

get up to five extra lives this way.

Lure your enemies into fol

lowing you over the fiery bushes.

Just after you pass over one it

bursts into flames, killing anyone

above it instantly. You can also kick

the Yamo or ninja into the flames.

On the very first screen,

climb up the vines and wait until

the ninja is beneath you. Then jump

down on his head. Keep doing this

and you'll soon notice something

very interesting. This secret trick

works on all other levels where you

can jump on the ninja's head.—dl

TRANSYLVANIA

Penguin Software. Graphic-adven

ture. Your mission: To rescue the

King's daughter, Sabrina. from the

clutches of an evil wizard. Avoid vi

cious creatures, vampires, were

wolves, and others, and solve nu

merous puzzles. (Hints for Apple,

Atari. Commodore 64, Macintosh.)

*p^» A famous vampire once said:

"I never came across a cross I liked."

<%** An insect in flight is an am
phibian's delight.

«J^"> Pick the cloak pocket to pock-
ei the cloak-pocketed pick.

*•*■■• Leave no stone unturned.

<fhn» Acid will get to the root of the

matter.

^^■» Make the werewolf bite the
bullet.

Mice are the cat's meow.

Read any good books lately?

When you gaze upon a star, a

gift for you does not lie far.

—allen jarboe, 14, Paxpon. Illinois.
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CHOPUFTER

Broderbund Software/Creative Soft

ware. Shoot-'em-up/pick 'em-up.

Your mission: As a pilot fly into en

emy territory, blow holes in the walls

of several prison barracks, pick up

hostages, and make it back to an

American base without getting shot

down by the many tanks, jets, and

homing devices along the way.

(Hints for Apple, Commodore 64,

V1C-20.)

The pictures here show an ef-

fective way to shoot down all those

missile-firing jets that harass you

throughout the game.

So, good luck. Captain.

You've got 64 desperate hostages

counting on you. Don't let them

down. —DL

STEP 1: Fly along, keeping the tail of

your chopper midway up one side of

the screen. A jet will soon head your

way.

STEP 2: When a jet appears, let up

on the joystick so your chopper

slows down. The jet will turn right in

front of you.

STEP 3: As the jet pauses and turns

away from you, shoot it down. After

a little practice, this will become

very easy.

H I N H N

Hints and game tip-offs are pour

ing into the k-power office! Keep 'em

coming. Here are some of the hottest

hints we've checked out, plus a few

from our very own Special Ks! (Note:

the computer system listed in brack

ets indicates the computer version(s)

the hint.works for.)

DEADLINE, Infocom (all). Text-
adventure. Your mission: To solve a

murder mystery in 12 hours.

Try rubbing the pad with an

other object, then carefully examine

it. —junilahn, 13, R.P.V.. California

Don't ignore the servants.

Mrs. Rourke. in particular, is quite a

gOSSip. —MARC WONTOREK. 15. Noittl-

Jord, Connecticut; greg east. 14.

Porter, Texas; junilahn. 13. R.P.V..

California

SKYFOX, Electronic Arts (Apple).
Strategy/skill shoot-'em-up. Your

mission: Use the super-modern jet

fighter. Skyfox, to stop an invasion.

To access the 20th-century

video game mentioned in the docu

mentation, press CTL-G when you're

at the computer located at home

base. —Richard smith. 12, Honolulu,

Hawaii

WIZARDRY. Sir-tech (Apple). Fan

tasy role-playing adventure. Your

mission: To organize a band of har

dy adventurers and set off to slay the

evil arch-mage, Werdna.

Have your bishop camp out in

the dungeon and "T'dentify item No.

9 until he's successful. Then go to

the Adventurer's Inn. where you'll be

in for a surprise! —alan crawther.

15. Waverly, Pennsylvania: chris

weakly. 13. Fayateveille. North Car

olina; mark u, 16. Mercer Island,

Washington

RAID ON BUNGELING BAY
Broderbund (Commodore 64). Strat

egy/arcade game. Your mission: To

destroy six enemy factories in the

Bungeling empire.

A load of bombs lies in store

at one of the enemy airports.

Go for the island with two

factories first: then destroy the fac

tories on islands with airports.

If one of your 'copters is

about to blow up. aim it to crash

into a factory. It'll do mucho dam

age. —THE SPECIAL KS

SPARE CHANGE, Broderbund
(Apple). Humorous arcade game.

Your mission: To amass a fortune

and prevent the greedy Zerks from

filling their piggy banks.

<%)*» When you're playing the
game, press ESC. That will freeze

the screen. Type exactly: isle.driver.

Don't press RETURN; the disk will

automatically go into motion. You

won't be able to see what you're typ

ing, so type carefully. A cheat menu

appears that will let you see all the

games' cartoons and boards, among

other things, —rob Johnston, 24. Ft.

Washington, Maryland

LAST GLADIATOR. Electronic

Arts (Apple). Strategy/arcade game.

Your mission: To use a variety of

weapons to slay as many monsters

as possible.

Don't always destroy the drag

on and robot. Use the net to hold

them in place and help kill other on

coming nasties, —the special ks

Special thanks to the Special Ks:

David Langendoen, 16: Damon Os-

good, 16: Alex Shakar. 16—all from

Brooklyn. New York. Hinlmasters

should send their tips to Him Hot

line, c/o K-POWER, 730 Broadway,

New York, NY. K-POWER will pay

$10 for hints we haven't heard of.
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MUSIC PROG RAMS

BY JOEY LATIMER

Most of you computer

maestros out there have

discovered that your com

puter can play some great

music. But did you know it

can compose music, too?!

Well, it can. And this

month's Microtones pro

gram, Tune Generator,

turns your computer into a

songwriting machine. The program works by randomly

selecting from a table of chords and associated notes.

The Tune Generator makes compositions that range

from downright folksy to airy and heavenly. Enjoy!

m
ADAM/TUNE GENERATOR

10 LOMEM: 29000

20 DIH chordC5,4),note(5,5,2>

30 HOME:PRINT TAB(9>;"TUNE GENERATOR"

40 PRINT:PRINT "Please press <SPACE 8AR> to"

50 PRINT "begin. Press <RETURN> to stop"

60 PRINT "the program."

70 IF PEEK(64885) <> 32 THEN 70

80 FOR x = 28000 TO 28005:REAO a:POKE x,a:NEXT x

90 FOR x = 1 TO 5:READ chord(x,1),chord(x,2),,chord(x,3

),chord(x,4O
100 FOR y = 1 TO 5:REA0 note(x,y,U,note(x,y,2)

110 NEXT y:NEXT x

120 FOR q = 144 TO 208 STEP 32:P0KE 28006,q:CALL 28000

:NEXT q

130 t = INTCRNO(1)*20)+20

140 FOR x = 1 TO t

150 r - INT(RND(1)*5)+1

160 IF x = 1 THEN r = 1

170 IF x - t THEN r = 4

180 FOR z = 1 TO 4

190 POKE 28006,chord(r,;):CALL 28000

200 NEXT z

210 FOR y = 1 TO 3:s = INT(RN£>(1 )*5)+1

220 IF PEEK<64885> = 13 THEN FOR q = 159 TO 223 STEP 3

2:P0KE 28006,q:CALL 28000;NEXT q:END

230 FOR z = 1 TO 2

240 POKE 28006,note(r,s,z):CALL 28000

250 NEXT z

260 FOR de = 1 TO 250:NEXT de:NEXT y:NEXT x

270 FOR q = 0 TO 15 STEP 0.1:FOR n = 144 TO 208 STEP 3
2

280 POKE 28006,n+q:CALL 28000

290 NEXT n:NEXT q

300 FOR q = 128 TO 192 STEP 32:P0KE 28006,q:CALL 28000

310 POKE 28006,0:CALL 28000:NEXT q:GOTO 120

1000 DATA 58,102,109,211,255,201

2000 DATA 141,26,165,21,205,26,206,23,197,21,206,17
2010 DATA 205,26,129,20,175,15,193,20,206,17,207,15

2020 DATA 195,14,198,13,142,17,163,14,206,17,207,15

2030 DATA 195,14,198,13,207,11,143,15,166,13,207,15

2040 DATA 195,14,198,13,207,11,202,10,133,21,174,17

2050 DATA 206,17,197,21,195,14,202,10,207,8

ATASWTUNE GENERATOR

10 DIM V0(5),VH5),V2C5),NC5,5)

20 PRINT CHR$(125)/" TUNE GENERATOR"

30 FOR X=1 TO 5:READ A,B,C

40 V0(X)=A:V1CX)=B:V2(X)=C

50 FOR Y=1 TO 5:READ NO

60 N(X,Y)=NO

70 NEXT Y:NEXT X

80 TI=INT(RND(1)*20)+10

90 FOR X=1 TO TI

100 R=INTCRND(1)*5)+1

110 IF X=1 THEN R=1

120 IF X=TI THEN R=3

130 SOUND 0,V0CR),10,4

140 SOUND 1,V1(R),14,4

150 SOUND 2,V2(R),10,4

160 FOR Y=1 TO 3:S=INTCRNDC1)*5)+1

170 SOUND 3,NCR,S),10,4

180 FOR DE=1 TO 75:NEXT DE:NEXT Y:NEXT X

190 FOR Q=6 TO 0 STEP -0.15

200 SOUND 0,144,10,Q:SOUND 1,96,10,0

210 SOUND 2,60,10,Q:SOUND 3,N(R,S),10,Q

220 NEXT Q:FOR DE=1 TO 120:NEXT DE:GOTO 80

1000 DATA 121,96,81,60,53,47,40,60

1010 DATA 91,72,60,45,81,72,64,121

1020 DATA 162,128,108,81,72,64,60,53

1030 DATA 144,96,60,72,64,60,53,47

1040 DATA 193,128,81,81,96,64,47,40

COMMODORE MITUNE GENERATOR

10 DIH H1(5),L1C5),H2(5),L2C5),NH(5,5)/NLC5,5)

20 PRINT CHR$C147);TAB(13);"TUNE GENERATOR"

30 S=54272:F0R I=S TO S+24:P0KE I,0:NEXT I

40 FOR X=1 TO 5:READ H1CX),L1CX),H2(X),L2(X)

50 FOR Y=1 TO 5:READ NH(X,Y),NLCX,Y):NEXT Y,X

60 POKE S+5,34:P0KE S+6,243:P0KE S+4,17

70 POKE S+12,34:P0KE S+13,243:P0KE S+11,17

80 POKE S+19,34:POKE S+20,243:POKE S+18,17

90 T=INT(RND(1)*20)+20

100 FOR Q=0 TO 10:POKE S+24,Q;NEXT 9
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110 FOR X=1 TO T

120 R=INT(RND(1)*5)+1

130 IF X=1 THEN R=1

140 IF X=T THEN R=4

150 POKE S+1,H1(R):POKE S,L1(R)

160 POKE S+8,H2(R):P0KE S+7,L2(R)

170 FOR Y=1 TO 3:SC=INT(RND(1)*5)+1

180 POKE S+15,NH(R,SC):POKE S+14,NL(R,SC)

190 FOR DE=1 TO 100:NEXT DE:NEXT Y,X

200 FOR Q=10 TO 0 STEP -0.05:POKE S+24,Q:NEXT Q

210 FOR DE=1 TO 700:NEXT DE

220 FOR X=0 TO 1-POKE S+X,0:POKE S+7+X,0

230 POKE S+14+X,0:NEXT X:GOTO 90

1000 DATA 16,195,21,31,25,30,33,135,37,162,42,62,50,60

1010 DATA 22,96,28,49,25,30,28,49,31,165,33,135,44,193

1020 DATA 12,143,15,210,18,209,25,30,28,49,31,165,33

1030 DATA 135,14,24,16,195,28,49,31,165,33,135,37,162

1040 DATA 42,62,10,143,12,143,21,31,25,30,31,165,42

1050 DATA 62,50,60

TI-99/4A/7UNE GENERATOR

10 DIM VK5),V2C5),N(5,5)

20 RANDOMIZE

30 CALL CLEAR

40 PRINT TAB(7);"TUNE GENERATOR"

50 FOR X=1 TO 5

60 READ V1(X),V2(X)

70 FOR Y=1 TO 5

80 READ N(X,Y)

90 NEXT Y

100 NEXT X

110 TI=INT(RND*20)+10

120 FOR X=1 TO TI

130 R=INT(RND*5)+1

140 IF (X<>1)*(XOR)THEN 160

150 R=1-2*(X=R)

160 FOR Y=1 TO 3

170 S=INT<RND*5)+1

180 CALL SOUNDC5OO,V1(R),1,V2(R),1,N(R,S),1)

190 NEXT Y

200 NEXT X

210 FOR Q=1 TO 30 STEP 5

220 CALL SOUND(5OO,V1(4),Q,V2(4),Q,NCR,S),G)

230 NEXT Q

240 FOR DE=1 TO 600

250 NEXT DE

260 GOTO 110

1000 DATA 262,330,392,523,587,659,784

1010 DATA 349,440,392,440,494,523,698

1020 DATA 196,247,294,392,440,494,523

1030 DATA 220,262,440,494,523,587,659

1040 DATA 165,196,330,392,494,659,784

M
VIC-20/7UNE GENERATOR

10 DIM V1(5>,N(5,5)

20 PRINT CHR$C147);TAB(4);"TUNE GENERATOR1

30 FOR X=1 TO 5:READ V1 CX)

40 FOR Y=1 TO 5:READ N(X,Y>

50 NEXT Y,X

60 FOR X=1 TO 5:P0KE 36878,X:NEXT X

70 T=INT(RND(1)*20)+10

80 FOR X=1 TO T

90 R=INT(RND(1)*5)+1

100 IF X=1 OR X=T THEN R=1

110 POKE 36874,VICR)

120 FOR Y=1 TO 3

130 S=INTCRND(1)*5+CX=T))+1

150 POKE 36876,N(R,S)

160 FOR DE=1 TO 175:NEXT DE,Y:NEXT X

170 FOR Q=4.9 TO 0 STEP -0-05

180 POKE 36878,0:NEXT Q

190 POKE 36874,0:POKE 36876,0

200 FOR DE=1 TO 1250:NEXT DE:GOTO 60

1000 DATA 225,215,225,228,231,235

1010 DATA 232,215,219,223,225,232

1020 DATA 235,215,219,223,225,228

1030 DATA 237,219,223,225,228,231

1040 DATA 231,207,215,223,231,235

M R N

Finally, a keyboard for musical dummies! Brought

to you from Waveform, the ColorTone Keyboard is a

touch-sensitive membrane keyboard with 25 piano

like keys, a touch strip that performs as a musical

harp, and 14 function keys. Says Tom McCreery Jr.,

Waveform prez. "The ColorTone Keyboard intros non-

Waveform's ColorTone Keyboard.

musicians to useful musical concepts and lets them

have an exciting, creative experience without having

to spend long hours of practice." The ColorTone Key

board retails for $79.95 and can be used alone or with

Waveform's MustCalcsoftware. Waveform Corp., 1912

Bonita Way, Berkeley, CA 94704; (415) 841-9866.

Ready to turn your computer into a home entertain

ment center? Sequential Circuits, Inc. (SCI) might have

the product for you. It's called the Model 206 Six Voice

Soundboard, and costs less than S300. Says SCI mar

keting manager Steve Salyer. it's aimed at that "giant

market for an inexpensive module that can turn a per

sonal computer into a personal orchestra." SCI. which

makes the well-known Prophet Synthesizer used by the

likes of the Thompson Twins and Billy Joel, claims the

computer user with a Six Voice Soundboard can cre

ate trumpet, violin, organ, banjo, drum, bass, and

electronic sound effects. For more info, contact Se

quential Circuits. Inc., 3051 N. First St., San Jose.

CA 95134; (4081 946-5240.
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SHORT-SHORT PROGRAMS
ADAM/Bouncing Ball II

10 DIM gC2),incC2),x(2),xtC2),yC2),ytC2)

20 HGR2:HC0L0R= 3

30 HPLOT 0,0 TO 255,0 TO 255,191 TO 0,191 TO 0,0

40 FOR i = 1 TO 2:incCi) = RNOC1)*4+2:g(i) = 0;x(i) =

0:NEXT i

50 yd) = RN£)d)*40:y(2) = RNDC1)*70+10:c = 0

60 FOR i = 1 TO 2

70 gCi) = gCi)+0.9:x(i) = xCi)+incCi)

80 y(i) = y(i)+g(i):IF y(i) <= 190 THEN 100

90 y(i) = 190:gCi) = -g(i)/1.05

100 xtCi) = x(i)

110 IF xCi) > 254 THEN xtCi) = 254:h2 = x(i)~254:c = i

120 yt(i) = y(i):NEXT i

130 IF xCD > 254 AND x(2) > 254 THEN FOR d = 1 TO 900

:NEXT d:GOT0 20

140 IF c = 0 OR yd) = yC2) THEN 160

150 ytCc) = yCc)+Cy(3-c)-yCc))*h2/ABSCxC1)-xC2))

160 HPLOT xtC1),ytC1) TO xt(2),yt(2):GOTO 60

Apple/Bouncins Ball II

10 DIM GC2),INC(2),X(2),XTC2),YC2),YTC2):HCOLOR= 3

20 HGR2:HPLOT 0,0 TO 279,0 TO 279,191 TO 0,191 TO 0,0

30 FOR I = 1 TO 2:INC(I) = RNDd )*4+2;G(I) = 0:X(I) =

0:NEXT I

40 Yd) = RND(1)*40:YC2) = RNDd )*70+10:C = 0

50 FOR I = 1 TO 2

60 GCI) = G(I)+0.9:XU) = XCI)+INC(I)

70 YCl) = Y(I)+G(I):IF Y(I) <= 191 THEN 100

80 YCI) = 191:G(I) = -GCD/1.05

90 FOR J = 0 TO 2+I*I:S = PEEKC-16336):NEXT J
100 XTCI) = XCI)

110 IF X(I) > 279 THEN XTCI) = 279:H2 = XCI)-279:C = I
120 YT(I) = Y(I):NEXT I

130 IF XCD > 279 AND XC2) > 279 THEN FOR D = 1 TO 600

:NEXT 0:GOTO 20

140 IF C = 0 OR YC1) = YC2) THEN 160

150 YTCC) = YCC)+CYC3-C)-YCC)>*H2/ABSCXC1>-X<2>)

160 HPLOT XTd),YTC1) TO XTC2),YTC2) :GOTO 50

TRS-80 Color Computer w/Extended Color BAS\CBouncing

Ball II

10 DIM GC2),INCC2),X(2),XTC2),YC2),YT(2)

20 PMODE 3,1:SCREEN 1,0

30 PCLS 1:LINE C0,0)-C255,191),PSET,B

40 FOR 1=1 TO 2:INCCI)=RNDC4)+1:GCI)=0:XCI)=0:NEXT I
50 Yd)=RNDC40)-1:YC2) = RNDC70)+10:C=0

60 FOR 1=1 TO 2

70 G(I)=GU)+0.9:X<I)=XCI)+INCCI)

80 YCI)=YCI)+GCI):IF Y(I)<=191 THEN 110
90 Y(I)=191:&CI)=-G<I)/1.05

100 SOUND 1*1*1*1,1

110 XTCI)=XCI)

120 IF XCI)>255 THEN XTCI)=255:H2=XCI)-255:C=I

130 YTCI)=Y(I):NEXT I

140 IF XC1)>255 AND XC2)>255 THEN FOR D=1 TO 200:NEXT

D:GOTO 38

150 IF C=0 OR YC1)=Y(2) THEN 170

160 YTCC)=YCC)+CYC3-C)-YCC))*H2/ABSCXC1)-XC2))

170 LINE CXTd),YTC1))-CXTC2),YTC2)),PSET:G0T0 60

HALL O F FAME CONTEST

When you think of movies, you

think of Steven Spielberg. When

you think of music, you think of

Michael Jackson. But who (or

what) pops into your head when

you think of computers? Who/what

are the superstars of the computer

age?

k-power thinks it's time these

"microstars" got the recognition

they deserve. That's why we're

starting the k-power Hall of Fame.

It's up to you to do the voting.

Just fill in the name of who or

what you think belongs in the

k-power Hall of Fame, and tell us

why they (or it) deserve(s) such an

honor. Ten winning entries (picked

randomly) will be published in a fu

ture k-power section. Lucky win

ners will receive a surprise software

package!

Fill out and send your entry to:

k-power Hall of Fame, c/o k-power,

730 Broadway. New York, NY

10003. All entries must be received

by Jan. 31. 1985. Don't forget to

tell us what kind of computer you

use!

think

deserves to be in the k-power Hall of Fame because

Name

Address

City

Zip

Age

.State

.Telephone Number

Male Female

Computer(s) I use:
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WHAT'S IN STORE
NEW HARDWARE ANNOUNCEMENTS*

COMPUTERS

Hewlett-Packard's The

Portable

manufacturer: Hewlett-Packard.

3000 Hanover St., Palo Alto, CA

94304; (800) FOR-HPPC

price: 82,995

Hewlett Packard's 9-pound, battery-

operated portable is about the size of

a three-ring binder. The Portable

has a full 75-key, typewriter-style key

board, and a flip-up LCD screen that

displays 16 80-character lines. The

computer has 272K of user memory,

which will store up to 50 pages of

text even when the unit is turned

off. The rechargeable batteries are

good for one or two weeks of normal

use.

What makes this HP machine par

ticularly powerful and unusual is its

built-in software. The Lotus 1-2-3

spreadsheet and file-management

program, and a word processor, are

among the programs included in

permanent (ROM) memory. And this

software can be loaded much faster

than disk-based software.

Other features of The Portable in

clude a 300-baud. direct-connect

modem. A real-time clock runs even

while the unit is off, and can be

used to provide a wake-up alarm or

to activate the modem to transfer

data.

Optional battery-powered peripher

als for The Portable include a 71 OK.

3.5-inch disk drive and a printer.

•These products have been announced

by manufacturers, but are not

necessarily in the stores yet. Some

products may still be under

development and others may be in test

markets only. Call or write the

manufacturerfor expected date of

delivery.

Microsci's HAVAC
manufacturer: Microsci Corp., 2158

S. Hathaway St., Santa Ana. CA

92705: (714) 241-5600

price: S800

Next to IBM. the computer that most

manufacturers would like to emulate

is Apple, but that has been very dif

ficult because of the company's pat

ented operating system.

Microsci calls its computer HA

VAC, an acronym for Home/Academ

ic Very Affordable Computer. It is

termed an Apple "work-alike," rather

than Apple-compatible, and the

manufacturer says more than 1,000

Apple programs have been success

fully run on the machine.

The HAVAC computer has 64K

RAM, 16-color capability, and a 40-

column video output. It comes with a

164K single-sided disk drive and ports

to add a second disk drive, joystick,

or printer.

Included with the computer is a

series of what the company calls

"training software packages." They

are designed to help people who are

new to computers understand such

software tools as spreadsheets, data

bases, and word processors.

Microsci also offers an optional

lifetime warranty for the HAVAC line.

MISCELLANEOUS

Speed Key

manufacturer: Koala Technologies

Corp., 3100 Patrick Henry Drive,

Santa Clara, CA 95052-8100:

(408) 986-8866

price: S199 (with software)

Many of the more useful business

programs, such as WordStar or Visi-

Calc, use complicated and some

times lengthy commands to perform

certain functions. That's one reason

the mouse and programmable func

tion keys have become so popular.

Koala offers a different approach,

with a peripheral that acts as a spe

cial keyboard for each piece of soft

ware.

The Speed Key is a touch tablet

with overlays and software for the

nine most popular programs on the

IBM PC and IBM PC-XT. With the

Speed Key you can run these pro

grams without having to learn their

complex commands. It also has 25

blank overlays that can be used for

customized programming needs.

Each overlay has 36 squares. Each

square can be set to give commands

to the computer that otherwise

might take as many as 80 keystrokes

Super-Cable (Apple lie)

MANUFACTURER: Cord Ltd.. 1548

Brookhollow Drive, Santa Ana, CA

92705: (714) 545-1643

price: S39

The SuperCable is specifically de

signed to connect the Apple He com

puter to a number of popular print

ers, including Epson. Olympia.

Brother, and Okidata.

Connectors are color-coded to

identify which end plugs into the

computer and which end is for the

printer. Cord Ltd. makes a wide va

riety of cables for computers, print

ers, and video monitors.

Mitsubishi Video Printer

manufacturer: Mitsubishi Electric

Sales America, Inc., 3030 E.Victoria

St., Rancho Domingucz. CA 90221;

(800) 421-1140

price: $390

The Mitsubishi P-50U Video Printer

takes any composite TV or computer

image and makes a thermal paper

printout of it, giving you a good res

olution black-and-white picture of

your favorite soap star, or a copy of

whatever was on your computer

screen.

Each picture measures about 4 x

3'A inches. Print contrast can be ad

justed with dark, normal, and light

settings.

The video printer could be used to

make hard copies of home banking

or shopping information. While you

are on-line and want a copy of

what's on the screen, you just have

to press a button.

One feature that might be useful

is a positive/negative switch, which

allows the white letters against a

dark background on a computer dis

play to be reversed to black on

white. II
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WHAT'S IN STORE

SOFTWARE
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HOME BUSINESS/HOME MANAGEMENT

Title

Manufacturer

Price

THE CONSULTANT

Batteries Included

17875 Sky Park N..

Suite P

Irvine, CA 92714

(714) 979-0921

S99 ©1984

JANE

ArkIronies

P.O. Box 4190

Ann Arbor, MI 48106

(313) 769-7253

Si25 ©1983

PFS: FILE

Software Publishing Corp.

1901 Landings Drive

Mountain View. CA 94043

(415) 962-8910

S79.95 ©1984

SYNCALC

Synapse Software

5221 Central Ave.

Richmond. CA 94804

(415)527-7751

S69.95 ©1984

WORD JUGGLER He and

LEXICHECK

Quark Inc.

2525 W. Evans,

Suile 220

Denver. CO 80219

(303) 934-2211

SI89 ©1983

Brief

description

Powerful electronic file system

searches, sorts, subsorts.

averages, prints out. and

calcuJates data. Store up to 299

records of up to nine pages in

length. —odisio

Word process, file lists, and

calculate numerical data on

small spreadsheet in three-ln-

one package. Extensive use of

"icons," or pictures to help

users, makes system best for

beginners. —Lincoln

File all kinds of records for home-

and small business use. Sort

through, retrieve, and print out

information in package that is

easy to set up and use.+ —akeh

An electronic spreadsheet

simulating an accountant's

ledger page. Home uses include

financial planning and

budgeting. Business uses

include forecasting, planning,

sales projections, etc.—McCartney

Flexible, powerful package

converts your Apple into a

professional-level word-

processor, complete with

features thai allow boldfacing

underlining, footnotes, etc.

Program Includes 50.000-word

spelling checker.* —Lincoln

Hardware/

Equipment

required

C 64 (d.).

Reviewed on Apple II

series. 48K [d.(. Mouse.

KoalaPad, or joystick.

Reviewed on C 64 (d.).

Also for Apple 11 series.

48K(d.).

Reviewed on Atari Home

Computers, 48K (d.).

Also for C 64 (d.).

Apple Ile/IIc. 64K/128K

(d.).

Backup

policy

1-year

warranty.

No warranty.

90-day

warranty.

90-day

warranty; S20

thereafter or for

backup copy.

90-day

warranty. S10

fee thereafter or

if user

damaged.

O

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

+

*

*

*

*

R

D

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

ati

EH

*

*

*

*

*

+

*

*

*

*

*

*

rigs

GQ

N/A

*

*

*

N/A

N/A

N/A

EU

D

E

A

K

V

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

+

*

*

*

BATIHGS KIT O Overall performance D Documcmallon. BH Error-handling: GQ Graphics quality: III Ease of use; V Value for mono*: • Poor " Average: »• Good
.«• Excellent: N'A Not applicable: E Easy: A Average: D Difficult: ♦ Longer review follows churl
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EDUCATION/FUN LEARNING "" 1

Title

Manufacturer

Price

ALGEBRA ARCADE

Wadsworth. Inc.

10 Davis Drive

Belmonl, CA 94002

(415)595-2350

S49.95 ©1983

COAST-TO-COAST

AMERICA

CBS Software

One Fawcett Place

Greenwich, CT 06836

(203) 622-2500

$49.95 ©1984

COLORASAURUS

The Learning Company

545 Middlefield Road,

Suite 120

Menlo Park, CA 94025

(415)238-5410

S29.95 S1984

DINOSAUR DIG

CBS Software

One Fawcett Place

Greenwich. CT 06836

(203) 622-2500

S49.95 ©1984

EXPLORING TABLES AND

GRAPHS (LEVELS 1 & 2)

Weekly Reader Family

Software

245 Long Hill Road

Middleton, CT 06457

(203)347-7251

S34.95 £1984

LETTERS AND FIRST

WORDS

C & C Software

5713 Kentford Circle

Wichita, KS 67220

(316) 683-6056

S40 ©1984

PEANUTS PICTURE

PUZZLERS

Random House

201 E. 50th St.

New York, NY 10022

(800) 638-6460

S39.95 &1984

SNOOPYS SKYWRITER

SCRAMBLER

Random House

201 E. 50th St.

New York. NY 10022

(800) 638-6460

S39.95 tI984

SPELLING, GRADES II-VHI

American Educational

Computer

2450 Embarcadcro Way

Palo Alto, CA 94303

800) 222-2811

S39.95each ©1984

TYPE 'N' WRITE

HesWare

150 N. Hill Drive

Brisbane. CA 94005

(415)468-4111

S29.95 £4983

Brief

description

Write algebraic equations, which

the computer then plots to

create graphs (o pass through as

many "algebroids" as possible.

Entertaining game includes play

options.* _MOi(Ris

Roam around the country, then

try your luck at a quiz. Travel

from one state to the next in

most direct route and identify

the mystery state in series of

activities that builds knowledge

of U.S. map. —morris

Preschoolers match colored

dinos with same hues and paint

a big dinosaur with different

shades and primary colors.

Games have progressive levels of

difficulty. —van de carr

Computerized, animated dino

encyclopedia includes four

games to test dinosaur

knowledge. Best for serious

students of prehistoric era.*

—MORRIS

Two packages aim to teach

students ages 7-10. and ages 10-f-

aboul picture graphs, bar

graphs, and pie charts, Topics

introduced with overview and

glossary, and reinforced with

games. —morris

Three games help children

recognize uppercase and

lowercase letters and begin to

spell easy words. Computer

keeps track of chikTs progress,

adjusting challenge accordingly.

—BUMGARN1CR

Piece together pictures of a

puzzle featuring "Peanuts"

characters. Preschool to 9-year-

olds enjoy activity, building

visual memory skills in the

process. —uumgarner

How many words can you make

out of a seven-letter word

provided by the Flying Ace? Fun.

challenging word game helps

build vocabulary and includes

feature to let you modify

games. * —bumgarnkr

Seven packages, one each for

grades 2-8. help kids master

spelling of most commonly used

words in their written

vocabulary. Parental or adult

assistance recommended for

younger grades. + —bumgarner

No-frills typing program helps

novice or rusty typist improve

speed and accuracy. Includes

easy-to-use junior-level word

processor for simple writing

tasks. —BUMGARNER

Hardware/

Equipment

required

Reviewed on Apple II

series 48K (d.J. Also for

C64 (d.): Atari Home

Computers. 32K (d.);

IBM PC, 48K(d.). Version
planned for IBM PCjr.

Reviewed on Apple II

series, 48K (d.). Also for

C64 (d.): IBM PC, 64K

(d.).

Reviewed on Atari Home

Computers, 48K (d.).

Also for C 64 (d.)

Joystick, color monitor.

or TV.

Reviewed on Apple II

scries 48K (d.). Also for

C64(d.); IBM PC, 64K

(d.).

Apple II scries. 48K (d.).

Apple II series. 48K (d.).

Reviewed on Apple 11

series, 48K (d.}. Also for

C64 (d.).

Reviewed on Apple 11

series, 48K (d.). Also for

C 64 (d.J.

Reviewed on Apple II

series. 48K (d.). Also for

Atari 800/XL series. 48K

(d.h C64 (d.); IBM PC/

PCjr. 128K (d.t.

C64 (d.). Printer

recommended.

Backup

policy

30-day

warranty; S10

fee thereafter or

if user-

damaged.

90-day

warranty; $5

fee thereafter.

90-day

warranty; S10

fee thereafter or

if user-

damaged.

90-day

warranty; $5

fee thereafter:

user makes

backup.

90-day

warranty; SlO

fee thereafter or

if user-

damaged.

30-day

warranty

(includes user-

damaged); 90-

day warranty

for defective

disks; SlO fee

thereafter.

90-day

warranty; $5

fee for 9

months

thereafter.

90-day

warranty; $5

fee for 9

months

thereafter.

90-day

warranty: $15
fee thereafter or

if user-

damaged.

180-day

warranty: S2

fee thereafter.

O

■*

*

*

*

*

*

-*

•

*

*

*

*

*

+

*

*

*

*

+

*
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*

*
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*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

+

*

*

*

*

+
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*

*

*

*

*

*

*

■*

#

+

*

*

+

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

*

*

ing

GO

*

*

+

*

*

+

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

■k

*

*

*

■k

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

+

*

N/A

5

EU

A

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

D

A

V

+

#

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

RATINGS KiT O Overall performance; D Documemallon: EH Error-handling: CQ Graphics quality; EU Ease of use: V Value for money: * Poor: •• Average: *•* Good:

**•* Excellent: N'A Not applicable; E Easy: A Average: D Difficult; * Longer review follows chart
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Title

Manufacturer

Price

BARON

Blue Chip Software

6740 Eton Ave.

Canoga Park. CA 91303

(818)346-0730

S39.95-S59.95 ©1984

DIMENSION X

Synapse Software

5221 Central Ave.

Richmond. CA 94804

(415) 527-7751

S34.95 ©1984

GALACTIC GLADIATORS

Strategic Simulations

883 Stierlin Road,

Bldg A-200

Mountain View. CA 94043

(415) 964-1353

S19.98 ©1982

GULF STRIKE

Avalon Hill Game Co.

4517 Harford Road

Baltimore. MD 21214

(301) 254-9200

$30 ©1984

KING'S QUEST

Sierra. Inc.

P.O. Box 485

Coarsegold. CA 93614

(209) 683-6858

S49.95 ©1984

PQ: THE PARTY QUIZ

GAME

Suncom, Inc.

260 Holbrook Drive

Wheeling. IL 60090

(800)323-8341

S69.95 €1984

PENSATE

Penguin Software

P.O. Box 311

Geneva. IL 60134

(312)232-1984

S39.95 (Macintosh)

S29.95 (all other) ©1983

REALM OF IMPOSSIBILITY

Electronic Arts

2755 Campus Drive

San Mateo. CA 94403

(415)571-7171

$40 ©1984

TRIVIA 101H-HE

INTRODUCTORY COURSE

IBM

P.O. Box 1328-S

Boca Raton. FL 33432

(305) 272-2662

$30 ©1984

Brief

description

Complex simulation of real

estate market. Soto player

carefully builds empire. With

close attention to market trends,

creative investment, and some

luck, anyone can be a land

baron. Forages 14 +,

Pilot your "cyclo-skimmer"

across a scrolling desert

landscape. Zap enemies before

they get you. Fast-moving game

features a variety of play levels

for ages 10+.

First role-playing construction

kit lets players create wide

variety of human and alien

creatures. Send combatants into

preset arenas and rooms, or

those you make yourself. A must

for adventurers and strategists.

12 + .+

The most complex war game to

date pits land. sea. and air units

representing U.S.. Iran, and

western allies versus U.S.S.R.

and Iraqi forces in a

conventional war. Good for

advanced players, 12 + .*

Take on foes and enlist the aid

of friends while recovering the

Kings prestige in semianimaled

text/graphic fantasy adventure,

good forages 12 + . Use joystick

to move character across

scrolling landscape and smarts

to solve puzzles. +

Answer multiple-choice

questions in best computer

trivia game played to date. For

one to four players, ages 12 + .

using special hand controllers.*

Move pieces across a chessboard,

avoiding your opponent's

(human or computerized) units.

Your units increase in number

with each round you survive.

Good for ages 8 +. May get dull

for real chess fans.

Make your way through a series

of mazes, avoiding obstacles and

enemies, and gathering magic

implements to fight off the

monster hordes. Strategy/arcade

game for one or two players: best

for kids 10 + .

Easy to learn, with a wide

variety of question topics, this is

an intelligent, exciting, and

enjoyable trivia game for one to

14 players or teams, ages 12 + .♦

Hardware/

Equipment

required

Reviewed on Apple II

series. 48K (d.). Also for

Macintosh (d.J: Atari 800

(d.J; C 64 (d.): IBM PC,

64K(d.).

Atari Home Computers.

48K(d.).

Reviewed on Apple II

series. 48K (d.). Also for

Apple HI, 48K(d.); IBM

PC, 64K(d.).

Atari Home Computers.

48K(d.).

Reviewed on IBM PC

with color graphics

adapter /PCjr. 128K (d.)

Also for Apple IIc/IIc,

128K(d.). Joystick.

Reviewed on C 64. (d.).

Also for Apple II series.

48K (d.); Atari Home

Computers. 48K (d.);

IBM PC/PCjr. 64K (d.).

Reviewed on Macintosh.

Also for Apple II series,

48K(d.); Atari Home

Computers, 32K (d.):

IBM PC/PCjr, 64K (d.).

Atari Home Computers,

48K(d.). Joystick.

IBM PC/PCjr. 64K[d.).

Backup

policy

90-day

warranty

(includes user-

damaged): $5

fee thereafter.

90-day

warranty: S20

fee thereafter or

for backup

copy.

15-day

warranty: 30-

day exchange

warranty; $10

fee thereafter or

for backup.

Unlimited

warranty.

90-day

warranty

(includes user-

damaged): S5

fee thereafter.

No warranty.

60-day

warranty: S5

fee thereafter or

if user-

damaged.

90-day

warranty: $7.50

fee thereafter or

if user-

damaged.

$ 10-day

warranty: user

makes backup

copy.
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*

*
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*
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*
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*
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ratings KIT O Overall performance: D Documcnialinn: Pf Play system: GO Graphics quality: Eu Ease of use: V Value for money: * Poor: ** Average: *** Good:

**** Excellent: NM Not applicable: E Easy. A Average: D Difficult: * Longer review follows chart: $ " or •■• . depending on price.
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WHAT'S IN STORE

SOFTWARE REVIEWS

On the following pages, you'll find

in-depth reviews of some of the pro
grams listed in the Software Guide.

Refer back to the Guide on page
1 1 0 for information such as backup

policies and addresses of software
manufacturers.

HOME BUSINESS/

HOME MANAGEMENT

pfs: file

hardware REQUIREMENTS: Reviewed

on Commodore 64 (disk). Also for

Apple II scries.

manufacturer: Software Publishing

price: S79.95

Many of us have had visions of the

computer's organizational possibili

ties. The promise of speedy informa

tion storage, maintenance, and re

trieval is tough to resist. Reality

intrudes quickly, however, when

we're faced with a thick manual, an

empty screen, and all the headaches

involved in setting up electronic fil

ing systems. The pjs series of pro

grams, particularly the filing pro

gram, Jile, for the Apple, has a

well-deserved reputation for ease of

use. Fife's new Commodore 64 ver

sion lives up to that reputation

beautifully.

Well-written documentation and a

smooth-operating, well-designed pro

gram make for a breath of fresh air

for anyone who's struggled to set up

a data base. To create a file, you

simply type the categories (also

called fields) as you'd like them to

appear on the screen. Each field

name—last name, address, accounts

due, etc.—ends in a colon, and the

space from that colon to the begin

ning of the next category constitutes

your field. This excellent arrange

ment allows for larger fields than

many file managers can furnish.

Each individual record can be up to

four screens long.

Fife's search feature is simple but

thorough. In the appropriate field.

type the information pertaining to

the record or records you want re

trieved. You can use criteria such as

"less than" or "greater than." or ask

the program to locate all the records

that list a last name beginning with

"W," for example. File will search

through your data for records that

satisfy more than one criterion at a

time—all the records with last

names beginning with "W" and ow

ing more than S50 in accounts due,

for instance. The sorting option

works on only one field, however.

(Alphabetically, numerically, by last

name, or by amount owed, but not

by any two simultaneously.)

Printing out your records is a sim

ilarly straightforward process. You

can print in a variety of formats—

lists, labels, etc.—and make multi

ples, if you desire (a feature not

found in many filing programs).

Unfortunately, file can't treat

fields as sums or calculations of oth

er fields. You can't define one catego

ry as the total or average of a series

of other categories. This makes it

less appropriate as a file for data in

volving lots of numerical calcula

tions.

Unless that capability's indispen-

sible to you. considerate as the pro
gram to get you organized, at home

or in the office, with a minimum of

effort. (Scholastic Inc. and Software

Publishing will be producing a spe

cial school version for Apple. IBM and

C 64, complete with instructions and

suggestions for special applications

and curriculum-specific data.)

—SHARON AKER.

Word Juggler He and Lexicheck

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Apple He,

64K/IIC, 128K.

manufacturer: Quark. Inc.

price: S1S9

This is a program for anyone who

has ever wished to transform an

Apple into a professional word pro

cessor dedicated to serious text-pro

cessing jobs, but easy enough to use

and learn for note-writing and other

simple tasks.

With 19 special replacement keys

inscribed with editing commands

(such as DELETE WORD, INSERT,

etc.) and a template that labels

print-formatting commands for bold

facing, underlining, and more, you'll

be able to master its capabilities in

no time. Before you print out, you

can preview your document on

screen, scrolling left or right should

your work extend beyond 80 col

umns in width (as it might in some

charts and presentations). Process

form letters using data from the two

popular systems, Quick File II or

pjs:jile. These features make for the

program's easy yet professional feel.

You'll also be able to take care of

tasks such as printing a name and

address on an envelope. With many

word-processing programs, this can

be much more frustrating than

you'd imagine. With Word Juggler,

it's just a matter of a keystroke

or two.

On top of all this, the program

comes with its own 50,000-word

spelling-checker disk. Lexicheck.

Use its dictionary listing or add your

own special terms or jargon to the

program.

Power and flexibility—if that's

what you're looking for in a word-

processor—take a look at Word Jug

gler He. —JOHN LINCOLN

EDUCATION/

FUN LEARNING

Algebra Arcade

hardware requirements: Reviewed

on Apple II series. Also for Atari

Home Computers. Commodore 64,

IBM PC.

manufacturer: Wadsworth Electronic

Publishing Co.

PRICE: S49.95

Algebraic equations and graphs—

not a combination that many people

find entertaining. Algebra Arcade

puts the two together in a fun-learn

ing game that is both educational

and entertaining. Given a screen lit

tered with 10 "algebroids," your task

is to create graphs that will pass

through as many of the creatures as

possible. But watch out: Make a

graph that touches a ghost lurking

among the algebroids and you're in

trouble.

You don't simply draw the graphs;

you have to write algebraic equa

tions, which the computer then

plots. For example, the equation

Y=X results in a straight line that

passes diagonally from the screen's

lower left through the center and on

to the upper right. Kids soon begin

to experiment with more complex

equations for graphs that cover

more territory—equations such as

Y = SinXorY=AX + B + Cos(CX).

Part of Algebra Arcade's attraction

is its wide range of play options. For
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Wanted: Master

ofthe Universe

juires imaginatk

programming,

• All the adventure games you ever

dreamed of.

• Your story becomes a machine

language ad

venture -

automatically.

• The games

are yours to

trade or sell

(great for

schools).

• Hundreds of

locations,

objects

& under

stood

words possible in every game.

• For Commodore,'" IBM,'" Atari,1"

Apple.1"

• Authors, teachers - ask about Dialog.

Call now for details:

1-800-621-4109 In Illinois 312-470-0700

CodeWriter.
The it orId's leading supplier

iij ftrogrtim design siifliiure.

7847 N. Caldwell Ave., Niles, IL 60648

GREAT STOCKING STUFFERS!

■ Affordable.

■ Superior to cloth or vinyl.

■ No more dirt, ashes, spilled

liquid and dropped items

crashing onto the keyboard.

■ Lifetime Guarantee.

■ Available for: Apple' II + , Me,

COMMODORE" 64/V1C-20,

IBM-PC1-, COLUMBIA",

CORONA-, MACINTOSH *
' Registered Trademarks

Available at your local dealer

Dealer inquiries invited

Diversified Manufacturing, Inc.

4722 E. 8th St. Wichita, KS 67208

(316) 683-4265

SOFTWARE REVIEWS

example, if you want to try plotting

some equations to see their graphs

before using one in the game, you

can transfer easily to a practice

screen. You can choose to limit the

graphs to a particular family of

equations (parabolas, for instance),

or limit the time you have to come

up with an equation at each turn. If

you must stop midgame, you can

save what you've accomplished so far

on disk and resume play later.

The outstanding documentation

starts with a quick overview of the

program, continues into more de

tailed instructions, and concludes

with suggestions and strategy tips.

The instructions don't introduce or

review the basics of algebra, but

they do include recommendations

for a number of textbooks. All in all.

Algebra Arcade is a finely crafted

program. —TONY morris

Dinosaur Dig

hardware requirements: Reviewed

on Apple II series. Also for Commo

dore 64, IBM PC/PC/r.

manufacturer: CBS Software

price: S49.95

Which one of these dinosaurs

weighed the most: Triccratops, bra-

chiosaurus, or psittacosaurus? Did

allosaurus and tyrannosaurus live in

the same geological period?

If these kinds of questions in

trigue you, then you'll go for Dino

saur Dig. The first disk and written

manual provide general background

information on almost three dozen

dinosaurs. The second disk is a gen

uine gold mine of information in the

form of a dinosaur encyclopedia and

four dinosaur games. Dino Discov

ery contains detailed facts about

more than 30 dinosaurs. In "Dino

Flash" you identify a dinosaur dis

played on the screen. "Who's Big

gest" lists three dinosaurs and you

choose the one that weighs the

most. "Dino Encounters" names two

dinosaurs and you decide whether

they lived in the same geological pe

riod. Finally, "Dino Dig" lists a fact

about an unnamed dinosaur; if you

can't guess which dinosaur it is, a

second fact is added, and so on, un

til, you've received nine clues.

The key to Dinosaur Dig's success

is its outstanding presentation. The

full-color, hi-rcs illustrations, many

of which are animated, are terrific.

But it was the color-coded, flexible

plastic keyboard overlay that stole

the show at our house. Switch from

one game to another: go forward or

backward with a single keystroke.

Each key represents one dinosaur,

so you don't have to type any finger-

twisting names such as struthiomi-

mus or parasaurolophus! The writ

ten documentation is also good and

includes excellent suggested read

ings and follow-up activities.

The drawbacks arc few. Though

it's targeted for ages 8 and up, I

doubt many 8-year-olds could master

all the detailed information provid

ed. And regardless of age. Dinosaur

Dig is most appropriate for someone

seriously interested in learning more

about the subject matter. Our kids.

not extraordinarily fascinated with

dinosaurs, found it "overwhelming

and a little mind-boggling." But for

the serious dino fan, Dinosaur Dig

will serve as a great resource.

—TONY MORRIS

Snoopy's Skywriter Scrambler

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Apple II Se-

ries.

manufacturer: Random House Soft

ware

price: S39.95

Snoopy and his Sopwith Camel

make appealing hosts for this chal

lenging word game. On several occa

sions the game seduced our whole

family. The object is to make as

many different words out of a single

seven-letter word as you can within

a specified time limit. You predict

how many words you'll spell; your fi-



nal score reflects your estimate as

well as your actual performance.

Play the game alone, or against an

opponent. Our children found the

lime limit frustrating, and would

have liked an option to [urn it off.

By compiling a list of the words we

could make before signaling the

start of play, however, we got around

that problem to some extent. Our

kids liked the Top-10 score roster,

and typing their names onto the

screen to show ownership of the

disk. (This could be a problem if you

have several children—there's only

one owner per disk side.)

I enjoyed being able to see the

word bank of 40 challenge words

and the list of words that could be

created from each one. There are

lots of new words to be learned this

way. (Have you ever heard of a ratel

or a seta?) Space on the disk allows

you to enter your own words, as

well, further enhancing the value of

the package. For families with

school-age children, this game is

definitely worth considering.

—MARLENE ANNE BUMGARNER

Spelling (Grades II-VIII)

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Reviewed^

on Apple II scries. Also for Atari 800/

XL scries, Commodore 64, IBM PC/

PCjr

MANUFACTURER: American Education

al Computer

price: $39.95 each (seven programs)

PLEASE SIT AT YOUR

DESK_

SPELL the WORD ADD PBESS SETtlftH.

(TO REPEAT THE KORD. JujT ttltSS RETU

When my kids sit down to write sto

ries or papers for school, their spell

ing is atrocious. This no-nonsense

scries, actually a computerized work

book, is intended to be used at

home to help children master the

most commonly misspelled words in

their written vocabulary. Available

for grades two through eight, it can

be used in conjunction with an in

troductory spelling program, or inde

pendently as a curriculum in itself.

Each program features approxi

mately 70 spelling generalizations or

Computersarecreatingjobs
fornri-trainedpeople.

IFYOU'RESERIOUSABOUT
MAKING MONEY IN

MICROCOMPUTERS,

NRI IS SERIOUS ABOUT

SHOWING YOU HOW.

The U.S. Depart

ment of Labor projects

job openings for

qualified computer

technicians will

soon double. Interna

tional Resource Develop

ment, Inc., estimates a

600% increase in these

jobs in a decade. And most

of these will be new jobs,

created by the expanding role

of computers.

NEVER HAS THERE BEEN A

FASTER-GROWING FIELD

OF TECHNOLOGY.

Many people are afraid of losing their

jobs to computers, but thousands of jobs

will be created for those who are prepared

to meet the challenge.

With NRI training, you'll be prepared.

You can have a profitable, exciting future

as an expert who can handle the opera

tional, programmingand technical aspects

of all kinds of microcomputers and micro

processors.

LEARN IN YOUR SPARE TIME.

NRI trains you in your own home, at

your convenience...no classroom schedules

to meet, no need to quit your job. As a class

of one with complete course materials and

the backing of a staff of professional elec

tronics instructors, you'll get extraordinary

hands-on training on the latest, most pop

ular microcomputer: the newTRS-80™
Model 4 with Disk Drive. Designed to per

form diverse personal and business func

tions and accept more software, the TRS-80

is yours to keep.

LEARN HOWTO USE, PROGRAM

AND SERVICE STATEOF-THE-ART

MICROCOMPUTERS.

Through your carefully designed NRI

course, you'll get a weaith of practical ex

perience. You'll build circuits...from the

TRS-80 is a trademark of the Radio Shack division of Tandy Corp.

simplest to the most advanced

...with your NRI

Discovery Lab.® You'll

use a professional

4-function LCD digital

multimeter for analysis

and troubleshooting.

With NRI training you'll

explore your computer's

registers, memory and

input-output ports. You'll

even write programs to

control the circuits you've

designed and built. You'll

perform hundreds of chal

lenging experiments, atways

backed by a full-time faculty
ready to help you personally.

When your NRI training is complete,

you'll be a computer technician, ready for

your first job—servicing, testing or pro

gramming all types of microcomputers—in

a rewarding and

challenging new

career.

With your course, you get the new, feature-loaded

TRS-80 Model 4, plus the added memory capacity of

a double density disk drive.

THE CATALOG IS FREE.

THE TRAINING IS PRICELESS.

Send the coupon today for your FREE

100-page catalog. It's a valuable guide to

opportunities and training in the high-tech

revolution. You'll see how easily you be

come part of the growing high-tech world of

microcomputers. If the coupon has been

removed, write: NRI Schools, 3939

Wisconsin Ave., Wash., D.C. 20016.

SCHOOLS

McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center

3939 Wisconsin Avenue, Washington. DC 20016

We'll give you tomorrow.

All Career courses
approved under Gl bill.

□ Check for details.

CHECK ONE FREE CATALOG ONLY

□ Computer Electronics with fvterocornputers

□ Data Communicalions

□ Robotics & Indjstria! Controls

□ Color TV. Audio, ant3 Vjdeo System Servicing

□ Electronics Design Technology

_! Digital Electronics

□ Communications Electronics

D Industrial Elecironics

□ Basic Electronics

G Telephone Servicing

□ Small Engine Servicing

□ Appliance Servicing

□ Automotive Servicing

□ Air Conditioning. Heating,

Refrigeration. & Solar Technology

□ Building Construction

□ Locksmnhing & Electronic

Security

Name IPIease Pnnt| AQ6

Si reel

City/SiateiZip Pnone 155-015City/SiateiZip

Accredited by the National Home Study Council

Phone 155-015

TRS-80 is a trademark of the Radio Shack division of Tandy Corp.
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SLASH YOUR DISKETTE

COST BY 50%!
Make use of the back

of your SVa" Diskettes

and SAVE.

• xiiwu: xotch

tools make it easy

• Adds the precise

notch where it's needed.

• Doubles diskette space

or MONEY BACK.

xmitu: xotch i
Cuts square notch for Apple, II, II +, lie, III,

Franklin and Commodore.

only $14.95
add $1.50 each P&H / ($4.50 each foreign P&H)

DISK OPTIMIZER- SYSTEM
SOFTWARE FOR APPLE, II, II +, lie, III & Franklin

• 469% FASTER Than Similar Programs!

• Certifies your -new" disk 100% Error Free

• Removes Bad Sectors • Adds 36th Track

• Performs Disk Drive Speed Check

• Adds DOS and More

only $24.95 each
add S1.50 each P8H I ($4.50 each foreign P&H)

— OR BUY BOTH —

only $29.95
add $2.50 each set P&H / ($6.50 loreign P&H)

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OH YOUR MONEY BACK

'Florida Residents Add 5% Sales Tax*

ORDER XODAY!

CALL TOLL FREE 1-8MW42-2536
OR SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO

iVff/l/IJi NOTCH
CmWBTEK I1UHH9CTS
DIVISION OF CORTRAH INTERNATIONAL

4211 NW 75th TERRACE, • DEPT. 6 8

LAUDERHILL, FL 33319
PAT. PEND. ALL TRADEMARKS *RE ACKNOWLEDGED

Computerflies

Right Wow!

FileWriter

■

• "Draw" screens & enter infor

mation-the first hour.

• No programming - ever!

• Create your

own file

system

to use,

copy or

even sell

• Simple,

powerful

report

system

available

• For IBM,™ Atari,™

Commodore,™ Apple.™

Call now for details:

1-800-621-4109 In Illinois 312-470-0700

CodeWriter-
The world's leading supplier

ofprogram design software.

7847 N. Caldwell Ave., Niles, IL 60648

SOFTWARE REVIEWS

rules. Beginning with the easiest,

the computer displays the rule and

offers the option to view a list of ap

proximately 10 words that illustrate

it. A word flashes on the screen mo

mentarily. A sentence follows, from

which one word is omitted. The

word appears briefly a second time

and then the child must type it. Mis

spelled words arc added to your

child's list of words to study. If all

words in a list arc spelled correctly,

your child can move on to the next

list, which is a little harder than the

previous one. Four or more words

incorrectly spelled, and kids can ac

cess the word activities—study

steps, games, and flash cards which

reinforce proper spelling.

These packages don't provide

much in the way of visual excite

ment or stimulation. You may find

your kids purposely misspelling

words to get to the activities, which

have a bit more zest to them.

My fourth-grade son enjoyed the

activities. I typed in words from his

weekly school spelling list. Some real

learning took place as he struggled

to figure out which word in a list of

five was misspelled. In the tests at

the end of the activities, John's

spelling was perfect. However, when

his teacher read the words out loud

to him the following Friday, he still

couldn't spell some of them. Johns

excellent visual memory enabled him

to master the words as the spelling

program had presented them to

him. He had no trouble reproducing

the word after it flashed on the

screen. But when it came to trans

lating onto paper words he heard

spoken out loud, he had trouble.

This flashing-word technique may

be the program's one major limita

tion. A second-grader still decoding

words one letter at a time could have

trouble digesting a word that flashes

on the screen for only a split-second.

This doesn't negate the value of the

program; it just demands that par

ents or tutors work very closely with

their kids. For instance, you might

try reading the words out loud to

your kids as they appear on the

screen.

All in all these packages cover

4,233 words lhat were found most

frequently misspelled in students'

writing. The second-grade package

contains 68 word lists, the longest of

which contains six words. The

eighth-grade package contains 72

lists of 15 words per list. Unfortu

nately, the documentation includes

neither the word lists, nor the spell

ing rules. These lists are provided

with the school versions and may be

requested from the publisher. Tak

ing a look at them before buying the

program will help you purchase the

package most appropriate for your

Child. —MARLENE ANNE BUMGARNER

GAMES

Galactic Gladiators

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Reviewed

on Apple II series. Also for IBM PC.

manufacturer: Strategic Simula

tions, Inc.

PRICE: $19.95

Here's the first role-playing construc

tion kit. It is strategy/tactics game in

which you create your own charac

ters, arm them from a wide selection

of weapons, then send them into

fields, rooms, or arenas of your own

or the computer's devising to fight

against a team of characters created

by the computer or other players.

You issue orders to your troops

(up to 10 on each team), and control

them in battle against another play

er's or the computer's creatures.

Each piece may move, lire, dodge,

load, launch a grenade or missile, or

fire a heat-ray gun. Damage is mea

sured by deducting hit points from

the opponent's score, and heavily

wounded or "dead" creatures are

automatically removed from play at

the end of each turn. Play ends

when one side surrenders, completes

a prescribed task, or eliminates the

opposition. Surviving members of

the winning team gain experience

points and weapons proficiency for

use in future contests.

Twenty-six races of characters and

their weapons are described in out

er-space terms. Still, it would be just

as easy to imagine them in medieval,

Napoleonic, or World War II periods.

A very flexible program offering a

wide variety of game situations.

Galactic Gladiators is way ahead of
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its time. In addition to creating your

own characters, you can set up dif

ferent types of indoor and outdoor

terrain in three kinds of battle;

short, medium, and long-range.

Everything you create can be saved

on a separate disk, so friends can

trade characters and battleboards

across town or across the world.

Unfortunately, the game is a re

maindered item. Don't let thai scare

you, however. While supplies last,

you can purchase it for half price.

This is an absolute must for adven

ture and strategy/tactics gamers.

There's even a "sequel." which I'll be

covering in a future issue.

Gulf Strike

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Atari Home

Computers.

manufacturer: Avalon Hill

PRICE: S49.95

This "monster" war game, so-called

because of its size and scope, and

the number of pieces involved, is

based on a hypothetical Soviet7Iraqi

invasion of Iran, and the latter's de

fense by U.S., English. French. Sau

di, United Arab Emirate, Kuwaiti,

and Iranian units. Played as a con

ventional war, with no nuclear ex

changes allowed, it permits many

possibilities for the Allies' retaliatory

action. Many paths are open to the

Soviet/Iraqi invasion force, as well.

The result is a major leap forward

for the genre, and the best computer

war game to date. It's also the first

computerized war simulation to in

clude "combined arms operations"

effectively.

Combined arms capabilities allow

players to coordinate different types

of units in effective fighting groups.

For example, infantry and tanks can

take on an enemy simultaneously,

with support from airplanes, field

artillery, and naval guns from near

by battleships. At the same time,

rangers or commandos dropped by

parachute can attack the enemy

from the rear.

Runs on: 4SK Apple II,

II plus, lie, or IN femu-

latiori mode) with 1 or 2,

3.3 drives

ESSENTIAL DATA DUPLICATOR IIP

• EDD rarely needs parameter changing

• Automatically finds the beginning of each track

• Unlike any of the Copycards, EDD backs up the entire disk,
not Just what is In memory

• Accurately finds "auto-sync" bytes and their lengths

• Can copy 'A and Y« tracks

TO ORDER OR FOR MORE INFORMATION. CALL (707) 257-2420

UTILICO MICROWARE 3377 Solano Ave., Suite 352. Napa, CA 94558

THE FIRST INTELLIGENT INVESTMENT

THE IBM PC USER SHOULD MAKE.

To get the most from your IBM

PC you need good software. To get

anything out of your software, you

need to know how to use it. The

right information at the right time

can make the difference between

frustration and satisfaction.

INSTANT TUTOR!1" is a quick

and easy learning package that

runs on your IBM PC. It's one-

on-one instruction; convenient,

because it's there when you need

it. Step-by-step instruction puts all

you need to know at your fingertips.

These INSTANT TUTOR!ni courses

are available at 559.95 per course

plus $2.50 shipping and handling.*

They come complete with Lesson

Diskettes, INSTANT TUTOR!'11

Presentation Software, and an Easy

Reference Guide.

Select one course or several:

• How to Use Your PC

• Beginning Instructions for WordStar

• Beginning Instructions for dBase II

• Beginning Instructions for SuperCaic

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 10 day

complete refund.

Credit Card orders call:

1-800-227-1617 Ext. 115

In CA 1-800-772-3545 Ext. 115

Or send check or money order to:

Data Processing Educational Corp.

4588 Kenny Road, Dept. 34

Columbus. OH 43220

*Ohin Residents Add Sales Tax

INSTANT TUTOR!" is a trademark of Data

Processing Educational Corp.
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SAVE YOUR

FAMILY

COMPUTING

Protect and Organize

Your Library

Collect and preserve an entire year
of FAMILY COMPUTING with these
custom-designed Library Binders
and Slipcases.

Bound in forest green simulated leather

and gold-embossed with the distinctive

FAMILY COMPUTING logo, these handy

space-savers come with FREE gold transfer

foil for personalizing date and volume.

Each Library Binder holds 12 issues on indi

vidual snap-in rods. Open-back Slipcases

store issues for individual reference.

Library Binders are just S8.50 each; order

3 for $2475 or 6 for $48., and save. Li
brary Slipcases available at the low price of

$6.95 each, 3 for $20. or 6 for $36. Mail

your order today to: FAMILY COMPUT

ING/JESSE JONES INDUSTRIES/RO. BOX

5120/DEPT. F-COM/PHILADELPHIA, PA.

19141. Your satisfaction is guaranteed or

your money back.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR

YOUR MONEY BACK

Enclosed is my check or money order in
the amount of (Orders will not be
shipped without payment).

□ BINDERS _ @ $8.50 Each

□ 3 for $24.75 C 6 for 548.

U SLIPCASES

□ 3 for $20.

. @ $6.95 Each

Q 6 for $36.

NAME

ADDRESS .APT. NO.

CITY STATE ZIP.

MAIL TO: FAMILY COMPUTING

JESSE JONES INDUSTRIES

RO. BOX 5120/DEPT. F-COM

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19141

U.S. orders allow six weeks delivery. Foreign

S Canadian orders add S2.50 per unit.

SOFTWARE REVIEWS

In addition to combined arms, the

game has many features not yet

available in other programs I've

seen. Ships, planes, and submarines

can fight each other, and a wide va

riety of land units have different

strengths and specialties.

Based on the excellent board war

game of the same name, this pro

gram lacks only the means for keep

ing track of all units at a glance. Se

rious players should purchase a

board and a set of counters from the

board game, as they are exact dupli

cates of those in the computer game.

This is not for beginners: As in all

war games, it requires players to

suspend their desire for quick action

and settle down for many hours of

concentrated tactical and strategic

planning. Intermediate players, ages

12 and up, will struggle through,

while advanced gamers will have the

best time they've experienced at the

keyboard.

King's Quest

hardware REQUIREMENTS: Reviewed on

IBM PC/PCjr. Also for Apple Ile/IIc.

Joystick.

manufacturer: Sierra, Inc.

price: S49.95

First there was the text adventure,

such as the classic Colossal Cave.

in which players interacted with the

computer by reading descriptions

and solving puzzles without the aid

of visuals. Then a housewife named

Roberta Williams invented the text/

graphic adventure, adding pictures

to the stories for a little more visual

stimulation. But the pictures didn't

move much and players frequently

groaned about the lack of action.

Never one to rest on her laurels,

Williams has planned and executed

something new, a semianimated

text/graphic adventure in which the

lead character walks across the

scrolling screen, jumping, climbing,

crouching, and performing other

tasks while traveling through un

charted countrv. Monsters and civil

ians abound, as do treasures and

weapons, objects, and clues to solv

ing the King's Quest on which

you've been sent.

The system isn't perfected, yet,

but where else can a character on

screen move behind an object to

hide? The pace is not always as fast

as that of other contemporary action

games. But this is the first of a new

genre, and Roberta Williams is to be

applauded for making such a giant

leap forward while still retaining the

charming, challenging techniques

that characterize her other adven

tures.

Not for ever,' taste, text/graphic

adventures require patience, puzzle-

solving skills, and plenty of time

(this game may take weeks of play to

finish). But the feeling of accom

plishment you get when you actually

finish one of Williams's games is

outstanding. Suitable for ages 12

and up. King's Quest is best played

in a group situation where problems

can be solved through discussion

and deductive reasoning.

PQ: The Party Quiz Game

hardware REQUIREMENTS: Reviewed

on Commodore 64. Also for Apple II

series, Atari Home Computers. IBM

PC/PC/r.

manufacturer: Suncom

PRICE: S74.95

Trivia 101 The Introductory

Game

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: IBM PC/PCjr.

MANUFACTURER: IBM

PRICE: S30

Colunbia Collegi

nicknaite

X Tigers

z cardinals

3 Marriors

A lions

© 198-*

Like mah-jongg in the 20s. or Twist

er in the 60s. Trivial Pursuit is this

decade's game phenomenon. Two to

six players or teams move tokens

around a board, trying to answer

questions on six different subjects.

The player who correctly answers

questions in each of the six catego

ries, and a seventh bonus question,

wins.
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It wasn't long before computer

gamemaking companies caught on

to the trivia craze. This month my

playtcsters and I spent a weekend

playing seven computerized Trivial

Pursuit spinoffs. Most of them aren't

really games at all, but simply timed

countdown question-and-answer

sessions. The worst of the lot only

asked questions concerning "chic"

subjects, and featured answers that

were downright wrong. (Example:

WHO WAS THE FIRST PRESIDENT TO GRAD

UATE from west point? Answer: rob-

ERTE. LEE.)

PQ: The Party Quiz Game is far

and away the best of the computer

ized trivia games, but also the most

expensive. Each of four players uses

a special game controller (included

in the package) to signal the answer

to multiple-choice questions. Whoev

er answers correctly first, scores

points. (You can also play a version

in which all players who answer cor

rectly score proportionally.) Bonus

rounds help players even up the

score, and a handicapping system

makes for a little more balance

between players of different skill

levels.

An original, challenging game—

the closest thing to being on College

Bowl—this is the first thai suitably

converts trivia madness onto the

computer, Good for ages 12 and up.

The manufacturer plans to make ad

ditional question disks available in

the future.

Of all the straightforward, timed

qucstion-and-answer programs,

Trivia 101's the best. Easy to learn.

with a variety of topics from which

to choose, this is an intelligent, ex

citing, intriguing, and enjoyable

challenge. Designed for one to 14

players or teams, ages 12 and up. its

only major drawback is the play sys

tem, which requires each player or

team to press the space bar to stop

the countdown timer. This can

make it sort of crowded around the

keyboard. An additional question

disk is available.

There arc a few things to keep in

mind when sorting through the triv

ia programs on the market. 1) Can

you purchase additional question

disks'? The questions in all the

games we tested began to repeat

themselves after a couple of hours of

play. 2) Do you want a straightfor

ward qucstion-and-answer package

or something with a play system all

its own? 3) Are you interested in

solo, individual, or team play?

—REVIEWS BY JAMES DELSOX

Just in Time for Christmas... A'-

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS HOME "Your Ti Home
COMPUTER OWNERS Computer Specialist '

Last Chance on Many Tl Modules at Drastically Reduced Prices!

Due to inventory price reductions from the manufacturer, Unisorce Electronics is pleased

to announce price reductions on many, many items in our warehouse!

SKETCH

MASTER-

CONVENIENT

LOW PRICE

$4995

A deligfittul new way of interacting

with your compuier 10 design de

tailed and colorful images Designed

lor use by all ages

includes

• SUPER SKETCH graphics tablet and

software cartridge

• STARTER KIT with drawings to face

EASY TO USE

NO PERIPHERALS REQUIRED

TALK TO YOUR COMPUTER
Voice Recognition:

MBX EXPANSION SYSTEM

UNISOURCE

ENCYCLOPEDIA CATALOG

Contains over 1.000 items lor

your Tl 99/4A Home Computer,

many now at reduced prices.

Our trrst three catalogs were so

popular that we hastened our fourth

catalog into the mails, lull ol hard

ware, peripherals and software for

your Tl computer.

It's in color, over 70 pages and

fully describes what is required for

each product to be functional.

It's only S3 [refundable with first

order) and is available for im

mediate shipping. Our operators

are standing by VISA, MC,

welcome. Call now!

Toll Free 1-800-858-4580

(operator #80)

In Texas 806-745-BB34

200 IN STOCK!

This system is the only one providing voice

recognition available for the home computer

Works with 10 software packages developed

by Milton Bradley. Includes Control Unit. Joy

Stick and Microphone Headset. . S99.95

Special Software

is Holiday Priced CALL!

IMAGIC SOFTWARE PKG.

Microsurgeon • Moonsweeper

Demon Attack • Fathom

Any 3 modules for $19.95

UNISOURCE
ELECTRONICS, INC. =l

P.O. BOX 64240 • LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79464

Toll Free 1-800-858-4580 (operator #80)
(in Tenas 806-745-8834)

400 programs with

Whole Earth connections!
After reviewing thousands of software packages, Stewart Brand

and the editors of Whole Earth Software Catalog have chosen

some 400 as the most useful and usable—for playing, writing,

analyzing, organizing, accounting, managing, drawing, telecom

municating, programming, learning, etc. They also evaluate hard-

WHOLEJ+EARTH

Sotiwam
JCATALOG

fteammcnded software, .

hardware, magazines, boohs.

ICMWnriil. suppliers. Mid on-line service*

for personal computen

Stewart Brand

Editor m Chief

wctic, uuufxs, auoesavuca

and much more. With the

same candor and personal

viewpoint that made earlier

Whole Earth Catalogs so

helpful, this indispensable

new guide compares, con

trasts, and (by emphasizing

those products which work

best with one another)

connects.

| With 2 color textand illUS*"
l throwgboyti-32pp. in full color:

$17.50 at bookstores"now

r lUANTUM PRESS/DOUBLEDAY
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I FANTASTIC COMPUTER PRINTER SALE!!!

COM-STAR T/F

Tractor

Friction

Printer

COM-STAR

• Lowest Priced, Best Quality, Tractor-Friction Printers in the U.S.A.

Fast 80-120-160 Characters Per Second • 40,46,66,80,96,132 Characters Per Line Spacing

• Word Processing • Print Labels, Letters, Graphs and Tables • List Your Programs

Print Out Data from Modem Services • "The Most Important Accessory lor Your Computer"

** DELUXE COMSTAR T/F

80 CPS Printer- $169.00

This COMSTAR T/F (Tractor Friction)

PRINTER is exceptionally versatile It

prints 8 .■" x 11" standard size single sheet

stationary or continuous teed computer

paper Bi-directional, impact dot matrix.

80 CPS- 224 characters (Centronics

Parellel Interface).

Premium Quality 120-140 CPS

10" COM-STAR PLUS+
Printer $249.00

The COMSTAR PLUS+ gives you all the

features of the COMSTAR T/F PRINTER

plusa 10" carnage. 120-140CPS.9x9dot

matrix with double strike capability for 18 x

18 dot matrix (near letter quality), high

resolution bit image (120 x 144 dot

matrix), underlining, back spacing, left

and right margin settings, true lower

decenders with super and subscripts,

prints standard, italic, block graphics and

special characters. It gives you print

quality.and features found on printers

costing twice as much!! {Centronics

Parallel Interface) (Better than Epson

FX80) List $499 00 SALE $249.00

Premium Quality 120-140 CPS
15 W COM-STAR PLUS+
Business Printer $349.00

Has all the features of the 10" COM STAR

PLUS+ PRINTER plus 15- " carriage and

more powerful electronics components to

handle large ledger business forms1

(Better than Epson FX 100) List $599

SALE $349.00

Superior Quality

10" COM-STAR+ H.S.

HIGH SPEED 160-180 CPS

Business Printer $369.00

This Super High Speed Com-Star+ Business

Printer has all the features of the 10" COM-

STAR+ PRINTER with HIGH SPEED

BUSINESS PRINTING 160-180 CPS. 100%

duty cycle, 8K Buffer, diverse character

fonts, special symbols and true decenders.

vertical and horizontal tabs. A RED HOT

BUSINESS PRINTER at an unbelievable low

price (Serial or Centronics Parallel

Interface) List $699.00 Sale $369.00.

Superior Quality

15%" COM-STAR PLUS+ H.S.

High Speed 160 - 180 CPS

Business Printer $469.00

This Super High Speed C0M-STAR+ 151/?"

Business Printer has all the features of the

10" COM-STAR BUSINESS PRINTER witha

1516" Carriage and more powerful

electronic components to handle larger

ledger business forms! Exclusive bottom

feed. (Serial Centronics Parallel Interface)

List $799.00 Sale $469.00

OOlympia
Executive Letter Quality

DAISY WHEEL PRINTER $379.00

This is the worlds finest daisy wheel printer

Fantastic Letter Quality, up to 20 CPS

bidirectional, will handle 14 4' forms

width! Has a 256 character print buffer,

special print enhancements, built in

tractor-feed {Centronics Parallel and

RS232C Interface) List $699 SALE $379.

• 75 Day Free Trial - 1 Year Immediate Replacement Warranty

PARALLEL INTERFACES

For VIC-20 and COM-64 - $49.00 For Apple computers - $79.00 Atari 850 Interface - $79.00 For ALL IBM Computers - $89 001

Add ;■■: (or tapping handling ond in»u'or»ce. Illineii reiidenft

pl«ot»vdd t% lax. Add S29 00 (or CANADA PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA APOFPO orderi. Canadian ordcn mult b+ in U.S. dollari.

WE DO NOT EXP9RT TO OTHEK COUNTRKS.

Encloic Caihieri Chvck. Monty Order or Pertonal Check. Allow U

doyi for delivery 3 to 7 dayt for phone orderi. I day expreil moil!

VISA-MASTER CARD-We Ship COD to U S Addresses Only

(WE LOVI OUR CUSTOMSWJENTERPRIZES
■OX 550, BARRINQTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 312/M2-5244 to ordnr

COM-STAR PLUS'- ABCDEFGH X JKLMNOPORBTUVWXV Z

Print Example: ABCDEFGHIJKLHNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 1 234BA7B9O



OMMODORE 64
(with $12.95 Bonus Pack Purchase)

COMPUTER AND SOFTWARE

SALE

$17500*

• 170K Disk Drive $239.00 *

• Tractor Friction Printer $169.00*

•13" Hi-Res Color Monitor $199.00*

*less coupon discount

* COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER $ 175.00
Vou pay only $175 00 when you order the powerful 84K

COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER1 LESS the value of the
SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON we pack with your
computer that allows you to SAVE OVER $500 off

software sale prices!! With only $100 ol savings applied,
your net computer cost is S75 00!'

* 170 DISK DRIVE S239.00
You pay only SZ39.00when you order the 170K Disk

Dnue! LESS the value of the SPECIAL SOFTWARE

COUPON we pack wiin your disk drive lhat allows you to

SAVE OVER $100 off software sale puces!! With only

$500 of savings applied, your net disk drive cost is
$139-00

+ 80 COLUMN 80CPS
TRACTION FRICTION PRINTER $169.00

You pay only $i69 00 when you order the Comstar T/F

deluxe line printer that prints Sttxll full size, single

sheet, roll or fan fold paper, labels etc. Impact dot matrix,

bidirectional. LESS the value of the SPECIAL SOFTWARE

COUPON we pack with your printer that allows you to

SAVE OVER 5100 off software sale prices!! With only

$500 of saving applied your net printer cost is only
$69.00

+ 13" HI-RESCOLOR MONITOR S199.00

You pay only S199 when your order this 13" COLOR

MONITOR with sharper and clearer resolution lhan any

other color monitors we have tested! LESS value of (he

SPECIAL DISCOUNT COUPON we pack with your monitor

that allows you to save over $500 off software sale prices

With only $100 of savings applied, your net color monitor

cost is only $99.00 (16 colors)

SO COLUMN BOARD $99.00
Now you program 80 COLUMNS on the screen at or.e

time! Converts your Commodore 64 to 80 COLUMNS

when you plug in the 80 COLUMN EXPANSION BOARD!!

PLUS 4 slot expander1 Can use with most existing
software

80 COLUMNS IN COLOR
EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR $49.00

This EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR is the finest

available for the COMMODORE 64 computer! The

ULTIMATE FOR PROFESSIONAL Word Processing

DISPLAYS 40 or 80 COLUMNS IN COLOR or Black and

White! Simple to operate, powerful text editing with 250

WORD DICTIONARY, complete cursor and insert/delete

key controls line and paragraph insertion, automatic

deletion, centering, margin settings and output to all

printers1 Includes a powerful mail merge

List $99.00 SALE $49.00 Coupon $39 00

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

We pack a SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT

COUPON with every COMMODORE 64

COMPUTER DISK D R IVE-PR I NTE R-

MONITOR we sell! This coupon allows you to

SAVE OVER S500 OFF SALE PRICES!!

(Examples)

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

COMMODORE

Name

Executive Word Processor

Executive Data Base

20.000 Word Dictionary

Electronic Spread Sheer

Accounimg Pack

Praclicalc

Programmers Reference

Guide

Programmers Helper

(Disk]
80 Column Screen (Disk)

Flip & File Disc Filei

Deluxe Tape Casselia
Pro Joy Stick

Lighr Pen

Dust cover

Pogo Joe

PltSlOp II Epvx

Music Caic

Filewriler

List

S99O0

S69 00
S24 95

559 95

S49OO

S59 95

S20 95

S59 95

S59 95

S39.95

S89 0O

524 95

S39 95

S8 95

529 96

S39 95

S59 95

559 95

64

Sale

S49 0O
535 00

S14 95

S19O0

$39 00

$44 95

SI6 95

$39 95

S39 95

$16 95

S49O0

S15 95

$16 95

S6 95

SI 9 95

529 95

-Plus

S39 95

S39 95

Coupon

$39 00

$24 00

51000

$39 00

$29 00

536 95

SI2 50

S29.95

529 95

S14 95

S39 0O

$1200

$14 95

S4 60

516 95

S26 00*

One FREE

$34 95

$34 95

(See over 100 coupon items in our catalog)

Write or call (or

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON!

EXECUTIVE QUALITY

PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS SOFTWARE

The Cadillac of Business Programs

for Commodore 64 Computers

Item

Inventory Management

Accounts Receivable
Accounts Payable

Payroll

General Ledger

Lisi

$99 00

S99 00

$99 00

$99 00

599 00

'SALE Coupon

$49 00 $35 00

S49 00 S35 00

S49 00

S49O0

S49O0

S35O0

535 00

535 00

128KSYSTEM

WE

HAVE

THE

BEST

SERVICE 1

■
I
1

1

WE

HAVE

THE

LOWEST

PRICES

(lowest price in the USA)

$895oo*
Includes

128K Commodore Computer

One Megabyte Dual Disk Drive

100CPS Tractor Friction Printer

12" Hi-Res Amber Monitor

* 128K COMPUTER SYSTEM $895.00
Includes 128K COMMODORE B 128 COMPUTER One

megabyte Dual DjsI* Drive. 100 CP5 Bidirectional

Tractor/Friction printer, 12" Hi ResAmbei or Green text

monitor. Box or 10 Premium Discs. 1100 sheets punter

paper, all tor J895 DO List $3718 00

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM $79.00
Easy to use. Just plug into your Commodore 64 computer

and you're ready to transmit and receive messages.

Easier to use than diahng your telephone iust push one

key on your computer! Includes exclusive easy to use

program lor up and down loading to printer and disk

drives List $129.00 SALE $79.00.

NEW COMPUTER LEARNING PAD $39.95
makes other graphics tablet obsolete. This new TECH

SCETCH LEARNING PAD allows you to draw on your T V

or Monitor and then you can print whatever you draw on

the screen on your printers FANTASTIC!!1 List $79.95

SALE 139.95

NEW VOICE SYNTHESIZER $59.00

For Com-64 or VIC 20 computers Just plug it in and your

can program words and sentences, adjust volume and

pilch, make talking adventure games, sound action

games and customized talkies!! FOR ONLY $19 95 you

can add TEXT TO SPEECH, iust type a word and hear your

computer talk-ADD SOUND TO "ZORK"', SCOTT ADAMS

AND AARDVARK ADVENTURE GAMES!1 (Disk or tape)

COM-64 POWER FOR VIC-20 $69.00
Just plug in our 32K RAM MEMORY EXPANDER and you

get as much usable programming power as the

Commodore-6<J computer!! Master control switches on

cover Gold Edge connectors, five year warranty (FREE

$29 95 CARTRIDGE GAME).

9" GREEN SCREEN MONITOR $69.00
Excellent quality SANYO, easy to read, 80 columns « 24

lines Green Phosphorous screen with anti-glare, metal

cabinet! Saves your TV. PLUS $9 95 for connecting

cable Com 64 or VIC-20.

12" GREEN OR AMBER MONITOR $99.00
Your choice of green or amber screen monitor top

Quality. SANYO 80 columns x 24 tines, easy to read, anti

glare, faster scanning! PLUS $9 95 (or connecting cable

Com-64 or VIC-20

PHONE ORDERS

SAM - 8PM Weekdays

9AM - 12N Saturdays

• LOWEST PRICES • 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add $10.00 lor shipping, handling and iniuronce. Illinois residents
pleas* odd t% tax. Add S20.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO HAWAII.
ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U S dollar*
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES

Enclose Coshier* Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14

doys for delivery. 2 lo 7 doy* for phone order*. 1 day express mail!

VISA — MASTER CARD — COD.

It

ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 312/382-5244 lo ord«r

(WE LOV£ OUR CUSTOMERS!



WHAT'S IN STORE

BOOK REVIEWS

A Guide to Computer-Age Par

enting: Learning Together with

Your Family Personal Computer

Peter Scharf

McGraw-Hill/Byte Books. 1984

234 pages, softcover. S9.95

Peter Scharfs Computer-Age Parent

ing offers just the right blend of

comfort and caution to help you see

that you do stand a chance of sur

vival as a parent in the computer

revolution. Besides being a father of

four, a university professor, and an

open-minded and observant compu-

terist, he's also the author of such

books as Growing Up Moral and

Readings in Moral Education.

Scharf's analysis of the moral/social

implications of the computer age is

simple and elegant.

A GUID

MPUTER-AGI

Learning Together wiih

Your Family Personal Computer

PHflt SCHARF

This unpretentious book address

es parents who are trying to sort

through the glut of information sur

rounding computers and family life.

Computer hardware is described in

enough detail for you to understand

the importance of knowing more.

Software suggestions appear to be

carefully researched and document

ed. Each chapter contains a brief

but excellent resource guide and

thoughtful family-activity ideas.

What distinguishes Scharf's book

from others of its kind is the direc

tion it gives parents. The author ac

tually suggests ways to cope with po

tentially demoralizing situations

that are by-products of a high-tech

society for example, the phenome

non of shoot-'em-up arcade games.

At first I thought some of his ideas

were a bit hokey. But after trying his

"Family Activities" suggestions, I

discovered kids do have internal

conflicts about the message behind

their video entertainment. My own

4-year-old was quite disturbed by

the boulders that bopped her cute

little video friend on the head.

Parenting for an uncertain future

is hard work. We've no idea what

sorts of skills or workplaces will ex

ist for our children in the future.

While Scharf addresses parents'

deepest concerns, he also offers an

energetic program of parent/child/

computer exchange as a healthy way

of preparing for what's out there.

The First Family Computer Book

Ed and Stcvic Baldwin and

K. Bruce Fingerle

Chilton Book Company. 1984

226 pages, softcover. Si2.95

First, let's clear up any misconcep

tions the title may cause. The First

Family Computer Book is by no

means the first computer book

geared for the family who wants io

know what a computer can do and

how to go about getting involved.

Second, the book is billed as a "Fam

ily Workshop Book" but there are no

exercises or tutorials for family

participation.

The book does provide a useful

overview of microcomputer architec

ture and operations, and offers some

tips for the prospective buyer. It

does so with a great deal of good-na

tured humor and adorable cartoons.

The authors are talented and well-

versed computer experts, but they

haven't really figured out who their

audience is. Curiously, they omit

Logo from their discussion of pro

gramming languages (it's one of the

computer languages most commonly

taught in schools). Plus, I've yet to

find a family who gives one hooey

about the meaning of arithmetic and

logic units and Boolean logic.

The First Family Computer Book

covers a great deal, but much of

what the family needs to know is ob

scured by the trimmings. A book

like this should describe what com

puters can do for families. How they

do it is onlv secondary.

Silicon Valley Fever:

Growth of High-Technology

Culture

Everett M. Rogers and

Judith K. Larsen

McGraw-Hill/Basic Books, Inc.. 1984

302 pages, hardcover. SI9.95

Suddenly, the nerd is in! Engineers

have become cult heroes. And where

do those E.E. (electrical engineering)

geniuses breed tike fruit flies? In Sil

icon Valley, California, of course!

With a history as dynamic as the In

dustry itself, the Valley has been

transformed from a bunch of fruit

trees to the high technology capital

of the world.

Silicon Valley Fever documents

the people and places that arc Sili

con Valley. The first part of the book

is a sort of "Who's Who" of today's

computer industry. People like Nolan

Bushnell who started Atari and

Chuck E. Cheese Pizza Time The

atre: Arthur Rock, famed venture

capitalist; and a host of bright,

quirky, and "entrepreneurial" others

arc depicted as having the "right

stuff of the computing world!

The second part of the book looks

at the Silicon Valley microcosm, It

makes keen observations as well as

gross generalizations. In these chap

ters, the marriages, the kids, the al

coholics, the jog-aholics, the ranks

of toiling factory employees, and the

"me generation" of bright but self-

serving engineers are all described

in detail.

The authors maintain that the

Valley is unique, basically because of

the three S's: sunshine, semicon

ductors, and Stanford University.

I'm not so sure that the personalities

in the Valley are any different from

those enterprising rascals in Dear

born or Detroit who were in the fore

front before the Japanese started

making "em better and cheaper.

Whether the Valley guys can stay on

top longer also remains to be seen.

Its anecdotal style is informative

and entertaining, but I'm skeptical

about books that do a lot of general

izing. Tracy Kidder's The Soul of a

New Machine is an in-depth story of

one computer design and the people

behind it that offers at least as many

insights. Still, if you're a devotee of

"hacker history," this one is a fine

collection of juicy tidbits.

—REVIEWS BY ROBIN RASKIN
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"The machine works in a trouble-free manner, and is really a pleasure to use."

Robert J. Burdett—Oak Park, Illinois

"I was so pleased with the ADAM that I took it to school and gave a presentation to the

entire school body. When I was finished many of my peers were raving over the AD\M."

Michael Dijulio—Chicago, Illinois

"You have an excellent machine for the home user. Smart LOGO and Smart Filer are

excellent...Smart Keys make it very easy to use the software, even before you read the

instructions completely." Wayne Motel—Dyer, Indiana

"Your keyboard is better than the Apple.* Donald Prohaska—San Diego, California

"I find the word processor and the basic programming language to be very user friendly."

Gordon R. Franke—Kirksville, Missouri

"I am more than pleased with the operation of the machine, and not having any experience

with computers, I am happy that finally someone has produced a machine not only at a

reasonable cost, but one that you can nearly sit down and start using without any training period."

Frederick A. Tripodi—New York, New York

THE
CUSTOMER IS
ALWAYS
RIGHT.

"

ADAM
Family Computer System.

c 1984 Coleco Industries Inc. TV not included 'Apple is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.



The Primer is a regular department of FAMILY COMPUTING, though the

information presented changes from time to time. It is a handy

reference guide that briefly explains the basic words and concepts

you'll encounter when using a computer.

The only way to learn to use a

computer is to use one. But before

you start, it's well worth asking.

"What can I do with a computer?"

And, "How does a computer work?"

The illustration of a computer sys

tem on the following page shows var

ious pieces of equipment, referred to

as hardware. To work effectively,

this hardware needs step-by-step in

structions, or programs. These pro

grams are often called software.

What you can do with a computer

depends on the software you use.

The many uses of home computers

can be broken down into several

broad categories.

WHAT A COMPUTER DOES

Game Playing. Several types of

games are available—arcade-style ac

tion, fantasy, adventure. Some take

minutes to master: others months.

Many games can be played by more

than one person at a time.

Education. Whether you are

learning math, French, history, or

typing, these programs allow you to

learn at your own pace. Programs

range from question-and-answer

drills to loose creative exercises.

Some test logical skills by putting

you in a real-life problem-solving sit

uation; others teach you to program

by letting you draw pictures.

Paperwork. When it comes to

handling reams of information, the

computer can't be beat. It functions

as an endless supply of paper, file

cabinets, and a calculator rolled into

one. With an electronic spreadsheet.

you can change one figure in a bud

get and the rest will automatically

change. The ability to ask "What if?"

and see immediate results has obvi

ous time-saving benefits.

The computer is equally adept at

setting up a filing system, and al

lows you to cross-reference data in

any number of ways for easy recall.

With a word-processing program,

the computer can speed up and sim

plify the writing process by allowing

you to change or rearrange words

and paragraphs without retyping.

Communications. You can con

nect your computer, via the tele

phone, to much larger computers at

"information service" companies.

When connected (for an hourly us

age fee), you can "call up" stock quo

tations, airline schedules, newspa

per or magazine bibliographies, and

get the latest news relating to your

particular computer. You can also

leave or receive messages for other

subscribers, a practice called "elec

tronic mail."

In addition, you can connect your

computer to individual computers

around the country. You can chat

with friends, exchange programs, or

call up local "bulletin boards." They

are considerably smaller than infor

mation services, usually run out of

someone's house, and specialize in

one topic only.

Programming. It's possible to

enjoy practical benefits from your

computer without ever buying a

commercial program—you can write

your own. And, in some cases, you

can adapt commercial programs to

better suit your practical needs.

HOW A COMPUTER WORKS

The computer is an information-

handling machine. It stores, com

pares, changes, and manipulates in

formation of almost any kind at

tremendously high speeds.

The computer's operating method

can be boiled down to four simple

steps. (1) input: Instructions and in

formation, in the form of a program

and data, are entered into the com

puter. (2) processing: The computer

executes the steps of the program.

(3) output: The results of the com

puter's work are made visible and

available to the user. (4) storage:

Results can be stored and saved.

Most home computers do not

come ready-made in one piece, but

must be assembled from various

components. Following are the com

ponents needed for each of the four

operating steps, and how they work.

Input. There are four basic ways

of getting a program and/or other in

formation into a home computer.

keyboard. The keyboard looks and

behaves much like that of a type

writer. Some keyboards have special

keys for certain computer functions,

and some have a numeric keypad,

much like a calculator. But on any

unit, every keystroke you type goes

directly into the computer's memory.

That information will stay there un

til you delete it or turn the computer

off. (You can also store, or save, that

information for future use.)

CASSETTE TAPE RECORDER. YOU Can

copy a program stored on a cassette

tape directly into the computer's

memory. Regular tape recorders and

cassettes can be used with most

home computers, although you will

need a special cable to connect the

two. Once connected, you merely

type a simple command to transfer

the program from tape to computer.

disk drive. The transfer method is

much the same with a disk drive,

except that the program is stored on

a floppy disk, which looks much like

a 45 rpm record.

The disk drive enters programs

much more quickly and with less

chance of error than the cassette re

corder. But the cassette recorder is

significantly cheaper.

cartridge. A cartridge, which

plugs into a slot built into some

computers, also stores programs.

Putting a cartridge into a computer

actually adds memory to the com

puter—and that memory contains a

program.

Processing. All input goes to the

Central Processing Unit (CPU). The

CPU, a tiny maze of electronic cir

cuits, is most often located under

neath the keyboard. However, in

some computers it's contained in a

separate system unit.

The CPU controls the flow of infor

mation into, out of. and inside the

computer. The computer's memory,

where information is stored, is locat

ed in the CPU. The CPU also inter

prets a program, performs each of

its steps, and then sends the results

to the user.

Output. The visible result of a

CPU's work is called output. Output

is made available on the screen of a

TV or monitor, or from a printer.

See the accompanying illustration

to find out how these components
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A personal computer is a powerful tool at tax time-

with the right software that is!

TAX RELIEF is a new advertising section, designed

to serve as a guide to the

TAX SOFTWARE available in today's market.

These programs will not only help you do your taxes,

they are TAX DEDUCTIBLE!

PLACING YOUR AD

To Place Your Ad In Tax Relief

Call (212)505-3636

FAMILY COMPUTING

730 Broadway

New York, N.Y. 10003

COMMODORE

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

OR MONEY BACK

1984 TAX
RETURN HELPER

Fast and easy income tax preparation.

• Form iO40anOScrieaules A.B.C.D.E G SE.WanO Fern

B441

• Plus TAX DBASE - a aa;a base program lot la> related

records trial can oe flueciry jseO In any of me lorms (disfc

only)
Enter anfl modify uala on a screen cony of the lorm

Works like a spieadsrieel - all lie lines a'lecied By a

change are mslantly updaiefl

AuiomaliC la« computalion

Forms can Ee primed c> saved

Price is Hi deductible

TapeS23OiskS33(- S1.50S4H] Specify C64 or VIC

20{ieKRAH).
Pievious users discount S11 (disK). S7 (tape)

TIMEX ve-sions also available

KSOFT CO.
845 WELLNER RD

NAPERVILLE. IL 60540

(312)961-1250

Dealer ries welcome

TAX BREAKS

FOR SALE

Tax Break programs show you how

lo pay the very lowest 1984 la»'

Foi Apple and IBM-PC computers.

- TAX OPTIMIZER

- TAX ANALYSIS

- 7 REPORTS

' OUT EARLY

- ANNUAL UPDATE

.' TAX PLANNING

- PREPARATION

,' RISK OF AUDIT

,- MOST FORMS

*• FREE HOT LINE

,- CALIFORNIA STATE RETURN TOO1

SI) !n« BBV ng TAX BREAK programs

available ranging Irom low cost

TAX BREAK JUNIOR ior SSO 00 10

TAX BREAK ANNUAL for S13C 00 10

TAX BREAK PLANNER for S1B0.00

Highspeed forms modules for

ANNUAL 01 PLANNER for S?5 00

JUNiOR has forms included1

VISA/MCfAMEX cards accepted

PR0F0RMA SOFTWARE

2706 Harbor Blud

Cosia Mesa. CA 92626

714.641-3846 or 800-24B-7923

ERASING TAX FORMS

PREPARE YOUR TAXES
with your

COMMODORE 64T"

and

Tax HELPER"1

Written by a taxpayer for other taxpayers, Tax

HELPER performs the arithmetic lor Forms 1040,

2441, 4562 and Schedules A,B,C,D,E,F,G,SE, and

W. Tax HELPER calculates your tax. Tax HELPER

has full-screen editing, moves results of schedules

to Form 1040. accepts detailed items for many lines,

prints worksheets for each form and schedule, and

saves all figures and items to diskette.

An update will be available fa your 1985 taxes.

TO ORDER

CALL

1-800-328-8907

Exl. 622

MN (612) 559-1108

$35,00
plus S2.00 s&h
MN res 6% tax

VISA/MasterCard

(M)agreeable software, inc.
5925 Magnolia Lane, Plymouth MN 55442

e trademarks of iVlagreeacw software, jnc

errart of CommooOfB Electronics Ltd j

TAX-PREP '85
Easy, 1984 tax templates j
for MULTIPLANT"or :

LOTUS 1-2-3'" users :

Professional, fully documented,

linked templates for preparing 1984
personal income tax returns. Enter

data once. User friendly, complete

manual & tutorial. IRS accepted
printout, 22 most requested

schedules.

Available on Apple M's. Mac. IBM PC
& all compat., 8" CP/M, TRS-80
Models 4. 4p, II, 12, & 16 (TRSDOS)
MULTIPLAN or 1-2-3 REQUIRED.

$129.95 + S3.00 shipping (Mac
S99.95) PA add 6%. to order, specify
machine & spreadsheet.

Call or writs tor more Information.

J l"
17 Biyn MiwrAve. S34, Bata Cynwyd, PA 19004
(21S) 867 4064 VISA/MC

GET THE TAX RELIEF
PROFESSIONALS DEPEND ON

TAX RELIEF I, the individual version of our

popular professional tax package is so

easy to use, you can get started in minutes.

Simply enter your data in a convenient fully

prompted mode and watch the program do

tne rest.

• It performs all compulations, including income

averaging, deduction for married couple and

alternale minimum tax. Change any data and

the complete return is recalculated before you

know it.

Includes a very powerful depreciation module

Supports multiple schedules.

Prints signature ready returns.

Use it for tax planning throughout the year.

Great for low volume tax practice too.

The easy to understand manual explains the dala

entry for each form and schedule on a line for line

basis.

TAX RELIEF I runs on IBM PC, PCjr., PC/XT and

IBM compatibles. Price $129

MICRO VISION

145 Wicks Road, Commack

N.Y. 11725,(516)499-4010

/ SOOTHE IRS \j
HEADACHES FAST!
With TAX COMMAND Income

Tax Software Series.

TAX COMMAND PROFESSIONAL: Income tox
computation on disk for your home computer

Includes the 1040 form, most schedules and
1984 lax tables. Prints on IRS forms.

TAX COMMAND PLANNER: Plan your taxes in
advance. Up to six options over five years.

TAX COMMAND: Abridged version of TAX
COMMAND PROFESSIONAL on tape.

i | I 625 h

In
For more inloimDijon contact:

Practical Programs, Inc. / P.O. Box 93104
Noftti Milwaukee St. / Milwaukee, Wl 53203

y
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are connected to the computer.

Storage. When the computer is

turned on. it will store and remem

ber all information it receives. But

when it is turned off, this informa

tion will vanish—unless you instruct

the computer to save it.

You can store information on a

blank tape or disk. Either way, you

can record the results of the com

puter's work, just as you would re

cord a speech. Then, any time you

want to run that program again, you

can transfer it into the computer's

memory, and see it on the display

screen.

You cannot store new information

on a cartridge.

Peripherals. Peripherals are op

tional pieces of equipment that can

be added to your computer, but are

not crucial to the computer's opera

tion. A printer, in fact, is considered

a peripheral. One of the most popu

lar peripherals is a modem.

modem. If you want to link your

computer to an information service

or to another computer by phone.

you will need a modem. A modem ei

ther holds a telephone receiver or a

modular telephone jack, and can

send and receive data through the

phone lines.

Remember that the computer is a

tool. As with all tools and machines.

there is no need to know everything

about how a computer works. All

you need to know is how to use it

for your own purposes.

THE COMPONENTS&CONNECTIONS

mm* m;ii

A. Disk Drive. Disk drives sold

for a particular computer brand gen

erally come with the proper connect

ing cable.

B. Monitor/TV. Often a round

DIN connector hooks into the com

puter: a cable with audio/video jacks

hooks into the monitor. Sometimes

a simple video cable, with one jack

at each end, is used (no sound out

put). To connect a TV to a computer,

you'll need an RF modulator, which

is standard equipment with most

computers.

C. Cassette. The interface is of

ten a cable with two jacks (or three)

at each end: one for saving a pro

gram to tape, and one for loading a

program into the computer. Some

times the computer end of the cable

is a round DIN connector. And, for

Ataris and Commodores, the cas

sette end of the cable is hard-wired

into the cassette player.

D. Printer. The most common

printer connection is the Centron

ics-type parallel interface, though

RS-232C interfaces are usually an

option. Apples Macintosh uses a

high-speed serial port. Atari and

Commodore computers require spe

cial cables. Apple II and IBM PC re

quire internal circuit boards. IBM

PCjr requires a parallel printer at

tachment.

E. Computeir.Acomputer'sports.

where cables are connected, can be

on the back, side, front, or even the

bottom of the unit. Note: sometimes

the keyboard unit is separate from

the Central Processing Unit (CPU),

or system unit.

F. Modem. Most external modems

are connected with an RS-232C seri

al cable. Slight wiring modifications

are sometimes required. Internal

modems, available for Apple and

IBM, are circuit boards that go into

slots inside the computer: no con

necting device is necessary.

G. DB Connector. Used to con

nect printers, modems, and even joy

sticks, the DB connector has be

tween nine and 25 pins. The classic

RS-232C serial interface, shown

here, has 25 pins, with each pin

leading to a wire inside the cable.

H. Round DEN Connector. Round

DIN connectors plug into the com

puter's serial port (for modems and

printers), or they are used as one

end of a monitor cable. One-, five-,

six-, and eight-pin configurations

are used.

I. Centronics Parallel Inter

face. The most common parallel in

terface is the Centronics connector,

which is used to connect printers.

The 36 "pins" do not protrude, but

lie flat against a plastic center ridge.
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DIRECT ACCESS is a unique advertising section. Created for

mail-order advertisers, it serves as the shopping guide for the

more than 375,000 computer using households reached by

FAMILY COMPUTING. Each month the newest and best in

computer related products and novelties can be found in

DIRECT ACCESS.

Home is

where the computer is.

Reach your target market

directly. Advertise in

DIRECT ACCESS.

To Place Your Ad in

DIRECT ACCESS

Call {212) 505-3636

FAMILY COMPUTING

730 Broadway

New York, N.Y. 10003

compose and play

your own music

VlDE0TuNE5
For The ADAMCOMPUTER

$34.95

/utureVision
TM

P.O. BOX 34

N. BILLERICA , MA. 01862

617-663-8591

visa or mastercard accepted

Mass residents add 5 i. sales tax

Adam Jia trademark of Coleeo Industries

MAXELL DISKS
LIFETIME WARRANTY

Think you are gelling the best price on Maxell disk

ettes? You're right. ..BUT ONLY IF you're buying

from NORTH HILLS CORP.

We will beat any nationally-advertised price* or

give you a 15-disk library case FREE!

Call us last-toll Iree-for our best shot every time.

1-800-328-3472

Formatted and hard-sectored disks in slock.

Dealer inquiries invited. COD's anct Visa and

Master Cards accepted. All orders shipped from

stock within 24 hours Why wait 10 days (or

shipment?

North Hills Corporation
3564 Rolling View Dr., Suite B

White Bear Lake, MN 55110

MN Call Collect 1-612-770-0485

'Verifiable; same product, same quanlilies.

EDUCATIONAL

SOFTWARE

• LARGE SELECTION

• DISCOUNT PRICES

FREE!

CATALOG

■'ALL

GRADE

LEVELS"

FILL OUT COUPON AND WAIL TO:

GET SMART EDUCATION SOFTWARE

P.O. BOX 1067 ROCKVILLE CENTRE, NY 11571

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY

TYPE OF COMPUTER.

.ST.

WANTED!

USED VIDEO GAME

CARTRIDGES
(for Atari 2600™, Colecovision &

Atari 5200™)
C.O.D. Phone Orders Accepted

JOIN OUR

GAME CLUB
Prices Quoted On Phone

FOREST HILLS USED VIDEO

GAME CARTRIDGES, INC

Dept. K, 63-56 108th Street

forest Hills, N,Y. 11375

(718)897-6100

• Looking tor ADAM* software??
Hum about a 2 Palo Pacfc package

with ,1AJI|H?IC progrppis and 5 tutorials

aimed at helping VDU gel mare enjoyment

and remits from your system!

" Interactive tutorials on BASIC and Word Processing

Starts the BASIC or WP novice at "ground zero~l

Plenty of info Tor the Basic "pro"!

' Powerful UTILITY program

Automatic line renumbering of your BASIC

programs with GOSUBs and GOTO's resolvedl

Ability to merge BASIC programs! ,

' Subroutines Tor VOUR programs nut

Display ten on your bigti or low resolution

graphics screens!

Print or display JUMBO characters!

Format leil in realtime for screen or printer!

Use special purpose and 5MARTKEYS in BASIC!

' Co-development of program!

' Sample programs

" Test programs Tor the printer, keyboard, and

game controllers

Two Data Pack Package for only $32.95
TajH-Wate Technology, Inc.

P.O.BOX95691 Atlanta,GA 30347

Visa or MasterCard phone orders accepted

(Sorry, do COD's)

404-498-3831

■ . Dealer inquiries invited

WHPUTER T'SHIRTS
r-^^~~i FOR CHRISTMAS*

T he ULTIMATE Software^
AMUtTiot a" compute' love's1

BRiGht GREEN (LCD i LETTERS

CUSTOM SILKSCflEENED ON 50'SO KNIT

- HIGH TECH DESIGN' -

Fiv« popu'w «ylM 10 cTdom liom

Ordar Today1 Only S8 95 ppd

^*n[*y 1OMK1 SNrii ml Cc*o" r^t*.-*

« * errf

use f't

COUtv'CBS

UH 1001 .-••■

COMPUTER NOVELTY CORF

P O BOX ?96*

FREEPORT TEXAS "Ml



ITILITIES

GAMES

EDUCATIOHAL

HOME. BUSINESS

MUSIC

IBRD-PROCESSOR

MMS SOFTWARE INC.

2817 Parkway Bldg. £ Suite 1

Depc. AA

t~ n^r ODESSA TX, 79762
To Order l9:51362.^01

order xooavi GUI OR WRITE

cftTdt acc*pi*d All ard»n ihipp*d Iron
stock -ilhin 21 hn

HOME SCHOOL NETWORK
An established educational software

network exclusively for parents and teachers.

Become a member...

and receive the following...

• Monthly newsletters written by educators who are

experts in using educational software

• Comprehensive advise on how to use and get the

most out ol educational software in the home

• Special advise on how to determine your child's

needs and match software to meet those needs

• Feature articles on how to obtain value and save

money in the educational software market

• 30D,o OFF on45G programs for Apple. IBM and

Commodore

How to join the

Home School Network...

Call 1-800-328-4827 extension 1190

For more information write

Home School Network

705 Hampshire Ave. So., #C

Minneapolis, MN 55426

Act now and receive a f 0% discount

off normal membership of S40 per year.

Visa and Master Card Accepted

Satisfaction guaranteed oryour money refunded !

NOW AVAILABLE IN

BONUSPAKS

Includes • You and Your Checkbook

• Insurance Flic * Credit Card

■ Micro Money Minder • Home and

OMIce Inventory

Includes • Micro Main ■ Reading Fun

Making Change • Holiday Spelling

«KS*
Includes • Properly Management

Stock Profiles • Investment Analysis

• Cash Flow Analysis • Address File

S34.95 per Bonus Pak

p1u3 12 00 tor shipping and handling

For Information or ordering

P O Bo. 5363

Gienaaie -■'.-■.■■■■ (602) 938-5640

Dealer ana DisiriDutor inquiries welome

GOLECO ADAM OUTLET

Data Pack(Pre/Fcrm.itted Adam) $3-95

niakg (blank for Adam) 1O/$19.95

Ribbon Cart, (Arl^'i printer) $5.50

Daisy Wheel-Elite.Script etc. $5.50

Covers (3) Key , CP'J , Pr in ter $18.9 5

Labels T/F-F/F (Address) 1000/S5.00

Labels T/F-F/F (Data Pack)100/$ 5 .00

FRE5 CATALOG - everything for ADAM

I) IABI.0 - It1 a here - Tlie greatest

mind challenge - All Graphic $24 .95

DISASSEMBLER - Now convert machine

code into something readable $34.9 5

THE STOCK MARKET GAHE - A fun & ed

ucational board style game $24.95

BLACK GOLD - Look for oil. Survey-

profits-fun- 1 to 4 players $24.95

MORSE CODE - Learn & Practlce$19 .95

PiUHTiSR STAND - Front OiJ/OFF $22.95
BOUNTY KUHTER-Text adventure $24 .95

TREK - Space text adventure $24.95

SAVINGS & LOAM - Calculates $24.95

ADAM ENTERTAINER- Book $12.95

ADAM'S COHPAHIOM-Book(updated)$9 .95

Dec-Jan-Feb * All programs102 off

Shipping &

Hldg. $2.50

VISA/MASTER

Fast Delivery

H.W.RUTH CO. Dept .F15

510 Rhode Island Ave.

Cherry Hill, NJ 08002

(609) 667-2526
DEALERS-WANTED PROGRAMS-WANTED

CONFUSED ABOUT COMPUTER

SOFTWARE rUtfl ORDER??

i ;; tf \P/ LOTUS

much,

MUCH,

MORE!!

SPINNAKER ASHTDN TATE

FOR BIG NAMES, LOW PRICES

WRITE :

COMPU-GAME
P.O.BOX 1752

CORONA. CA917IB

OR CAU:< 71 4)736-7897

ARMCHAIR TREASURE PURSUIT !

% CRYPTIC BOLD %

ft HILARIOUS NEW TRIVIfl PUZZLE!

So simple, ftNYONE can play.

Works with BASIC on ANY Co«put»r.

'INFINITE' M of Questions/finswers.

Builds Solutions ar\ Real Gameboard.

Entertaining flND Educational.

FPMILY FUN fiNYTIME, RND join our

H0L1MY TOURNAMENTS FOR PRIZES!!!

Suits Tl. IBM, OPPLE, COMMODORE.

RRDID-SHflCK, BTRRI, COLECO, TIMEK,++

with just 2kRam + Cassette or Disk.

You get Manual, Gameboard, Tape/Disk

SWD Free Entry to all Tournaments!

Complete Kit *3O («3I.S0 in Florida)

Send+Name,flddress, Computer/Media to;

TEX 01CAB INT.
3700 SOUTH HOPKINS, T1TUSVILLE, FL 3a78O

TEL-.{305)269 0170/631 1715 ANYTIME

WHEN MONEY GETS
TIGHT...

YOU CAN

COUNT ON MOM.
Monev Operations Manager

Imegrmed Persona) Finance Sqftware For Pocket Computers

Plan ahead weeks or months in advance, handle your

bills, manage your checkbook,juggle your cash reserve.

track loans & charge cards, easily, quickly, portablyl

SmclPC-1. PC-3 131"
PC-3«lth4K (17*5
And Sntrp com pal, Dies

UionlOramWn

GLG PRO SOFT
2S381-G AlKMPkwy SulTt SSI

Lagjni HJB. C* MflH

TIMEX/5INCLAIR

GAMES TO LEARN BY

David DuhavCharles Warner

P.O. lio\ 575
ZSoalb Sireet

urns urS'!n]0s^

413-268-7505

IK 2068 Computer

TVS 2040 PRIMTER

2R Claire Hill RJ.
Col Ijii5»jj Je, Ct.
06022
203-673-7089

Program Recorder

nOMSUJITCH

OVER -50- TS/2068
-40- TS/1500

includes: 100°

HOME/ BUSINESS/EDUCATIONAL

WORDPROCESSOR / GAMES

vu-cau: DEATHCHASE

FROGGERVU-FILE

VU-3D

FLIGHT

SIMULATOR PtNBALL

ATTENTION!

Adam Users

Reap the benefits by becoming a

member of the International

Adam Users' Group.

Adam Users' Group is an in

dependent organization sharing

ideas and information through a

bi-monthly newsletter.

For more information and

membership application write to:

ADAM USERS9

GROUP
BOX P-1

LYNBROOK, N.Y. 11563



•20 PROGRAMS

on.2 cassette tapes
for 16k

TS1000,

TS1500,

& ZX81

only

819.95.

'for TS2068, C-64, VIC-20, ATARI,
TI99/4A, CoCo & MC-10 only $29.95

Save money, learn about the excilmg world of home
computing and have fun doing it with the new

HOME-PACT"

The HOME-PAC™ with 21 page user manual

covers educational, graphics, recreational, home

finance and utility applications

Great tool for learning to program in BASIC

Programs are hsiable and manual includes seciion

on modification lips.

110 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE j
Please add S2.00 shipping and handling to order.

Simplex Software, Dent FC2
62 Cresiview Drive

Willmgboro. NJG8046
MC, VISA & Checks Accepted

Orders & Inquiries Stale Computer Tvpe

Dealer Inquiries Invited

SmartBASIC* BONANZA!

15 programs on 1 tape

• Mini assembler

• Disassembler

• Home finances

• Educational games

• Sound generator

• Label printer

• 2 skill games

Song with 3 voices

Magic programs

High res drawing

Typing tutor game

Adventure game

Othello game

Filing system

All for SJ4.95 (US) S43.95 (C a»*diin)

Visa MasterCard (include expiry)

Money Order

Martin Consulting

94 Macalestcr Bay

Winnipeg, Manitoba,

R3T2X5 Canada

(204) 269-3234

3M DISKETTES
LIFETIME WARRANTY

Think you are getting Ihe best price on 3M disk

ettes? You're right . BUT ONLY IF you're buying

trom NORTH HILLS CORP.

We will beat any nationally-advertised price* or

give you a 15-disk library case FREE!

Call us last-toll free-for our best shot every time.

1-800-328-3472

Formatted and hard-sectored disks in stock.

Dealer inquiries mviied. COD's and Visa and

Master Cards accepted All orders shipped from

slock within 24 hours, Why wait 10 days for

shipment'

North Hills Corporation

3564 Rolling View Dr., Suite B

White Bear Lake, MN 55110

MN Call Collect 1-612-770-0485

"Verifiable; same product, same quantities.

Attention IBM PCjr, SANYO

MBC-555 and other

COMPATIBLE OWNERS:

II you own any PC compatible computer you may

find that life may become very confusing or expen

sive when you try to expand or purchase software

for your system. When that happens, let us help you

find the solutions that meet your specific needs. Call

or write for our free price list containing Hardware.

Printers. Software and computer supplies Master

card. Visa & C.O.D. orders accepted.

Wabash DS/DD - box of 10 $ 19.95

Sentinel Color Disks SS/DD (10) S 24.95

Rapport 2nd Disk Drive for PCjr $499.50

Rapport 128K Mem. Exp. for PCjr S209.50

Disk Drive for ADAM Computer. S319.55

Teac DS/DD Half-Hts $199.50

Epson RX-80 Printer $269.50

GX-100 50cps dot matrix printer S149.50

Plus hundreds of Other products lor PCjr. Sanyo.

Commodore. TI-99 <fa. Coleco Adam, and most

MS-DOS Compatible Systems.

(PLEASE SPECIFY YOUR COMPUTER!

order only 1-800-233-3266
pa & information 1-717-836-4522

(Shipping & Handling 31', - S3.00 Minimum)

MWS COMPUTERS
22 E. Tioga St.. Tunkhannock, PA 18657
'Trademarks of IBM Goto Commodore Coleco & Sanyo

TIMEX COMPUTER

PRODUCTS

TIMEX Software

3rd Party Software

New Canaan Software

All Hardware

Including

Modem

Send For FREE

Catalog

Contact:

T.E.J. Computer

Products

859 N Virgil Ave

Los Angelos. CA 90029

Ph. No. 213-665-5111

• Tl 99/4A-ADAM{jS£ IBM PC/Jr • TRS-80

/VANTS YOU

JOIN TODAY!

TRADE IN YOUR USED

computer books £ software

for new 'ortisedj ■- it'i

BETTER THAN RENTING!

Write for FREE brochure or send SI M for CATALOG.

Please specify computer S rondel.

-* to SIS I
* Dept. FC • RO. Box 1548

Springfield, VA 22151

WE BUY ■ SELL • HEW • USED • BOOKS * SOFTWARE

Software That Works

For Generations

6 Types of Charts and Sheets

Indices

User Fields

Notes, Footnotes and Sources

No Limits

Adapts to Your Hardware

Comprehensive

Easy to Use

And Much, Much More

5end lor brochure

and sample printout

Family Roots in

cludes detailed

manualand 2 full

diskettes of pro-

Apple [I. IBM

PC. Commodo

64 and CP/M.

Othei genealogy s0||.

waie also available.

^Iccplcd

Family
Roots
QUINSEPT, INC.

P.O. Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173/(617) 64J-2930

BridgePro®!
• One and two player games

■ Random hands — millions

possible

• HELPrealu'esforbeginnsrs

■ Duplicate Bridge option

• DEMONSTRATION and
BEST HAND modes

• QUIT. AUTO FINISH, and

REPLAY Options

Ever wonder why millions around the world enjoy the

card game ol Bridge7 Why so many play year after

year? Bridge is that kind oi game uniquely challeng

ing and exciting BridgeProv makes it easy and tun to

learn or improve Bridge skills II you already know

how to play, BndgePro" iets you enioy Bridge by

yourself. And the cards are randomly dealt — you II

never have to repeat a hand For many, BndgePro^

will be a game that never grows old

Commodore 64 • APPLE II *. lie. or llo

ATARI BOO XL. 1200 XL. or mm. 40K

Computer Management Corporation

J424 £.bourne Court Wainu! Creek CA 94596 ■ (1!51 930-8075



CLASSIFIED
Give Your Product or Service a Boost

with Classified Exposure

FAMILY COMPUTING cannoi be re

sponsible for the accuracy of de

scription, but will attempt to

screen out misleading and/or In

correct statements.

Give Your Product or Service a

Boost with Classified

Exposure

Cost-effectively reach the more than

1 million FAMILY COMPUTING

readers who want information on

computing, and computer-related

products.

Active, aware users of: Commodores.

Tls. Apples, Ataiis. Coleeos. IBMs. Ti

mes Sinclalrs. TRSs. Franklins, etc.

who have an ongoing interest In sys

tem upgrade, adding peripherals,

writing programs, acquiring soft

ware, joining data bases, bulletin

boarding, and accessing you.

Connect now by placing a classified

ad for your producl or service In

FAMILY COMPUTING.

CATEGORIES!

BOOKS/MANUALS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR FREE.TO SWAP

HARDWARE

MISCELLANEOUS

SOFTWARE

TAX SOFTWARE

TELECOMPUTING

USERS' GROUPS

RATES:

Cost per lint- per Issue in consecutive

run:

1 x S16.95. 3 x S14.50.6 x$13.60

34 characters per line, including

spaces and punctuation

25 characters per line, including

spaces and punctuation. In all caps

or boldface

S15 additional for all/any boldface

25% additional for toned background

TO PLACI TOUR AD:

• Print or type your copy

• Determine number of lines

• Decide frequency

• Send ad with check or M.O. to

FAMILY COMPUTING

730 Broadway

New York. NY 10003

Ann: Megan Van Peebles

Or call us at (212) 505-3636 and we

will help you write an ad with real

FAMILY pulling power.

All P.O. BoxAIati Order insertions

must submit PHONE NUMBER for

our records.

Ads received by the 20th of Ihe

month will appear in the issue ap

proximately 2 months following re

ceipt of the ad.

BOOKS/MANUALS

HOW TO GIT RICH WITH YOUR

MICROCOMPUTER Details Jolor Pub.

POB 41851. Fayetteville. NC 28309

Tl-99 4A MEMORY MAPS

Newsletter, books. & software.

FREE catalog. MILLERS GRAPHICS

1475 W. Cypress Ave.. Dcpl. Fl,

San Dimas. CA 91773

FAMILY HOME COMPUTER GUIDES

ABC's of Home Computers: 99

Practical Uses S4.95 each. 2 for S8.75

Shoppers GaMe 63, C0MPUT1B PRfSS

Box 453. Southfield. Ml 48037

EXPANDABLE COMPUTER NEWS

1st ADAM only publication. S12.00/

6 issues. Sage Enterprises, Rt. 2.

Box 211, Russcllville. MO 65074

QUICK REFERENCE GUIDES to access

all of your computer's capabilities.

Over 150.000 sold! 8 big. bright

6 x 12" laminated panels. S5 Specify

C 64/TWIC/Atarl/rfmcx OUICK GUIDE

150 E. 35 St.. Rm. G-3. NX NY 10016

ADAM INFO, disassembler, video,

sound. Z80. more!!! S9.95. P. Hinkle

117 Northvlew Rd.. lihaca. NY 14850

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES

EARN MONEY AT HOME

WITH YOUR PERSONAL COMPUTER

You can cash in on the SI00 billion

computer industry. Free details:

TheFront Room. Box 1541. Dept. FC1

Clifton. NJ 07Q13

FOR FREE/TO SWAP

* FREE TO C 64 OWNERS) *

C 64 Conversion tables: decimal. Hex.

binary, characters, tokens. Send

stamped cnv. to: Quantum Software

Box 12716. Lake Park. FL 33403

HARDWARE

ATTENTION T/S 2068 OWNERS

Easily convert to a UK Spectrum,

gives compatibility to hundreds of

Spectrum SW titles! Write for Info

& SW brochure: E Mcghce #150 10127

12isl St. Edmonton. Alberta. Canada

C 64 HARDWARE & SOFTWARE

Big Choice Low Prices FREE PRICE LIST

FiEETWOOD MS Bx 88. FC Boone. 1A 50036

COLECO ADAM. Discount hardware

& software. Send stamped envelope

Tor FREE flyer. DATA BACKUP

Box 335. lona. ID 83427

FREE 68p. computer catalog.

1000s of items including diskettes.

supplies, software & hardware, at

great discount pricing. Call/write:

A.P. COMPUTER PRODUCTS

214A E. Main Strcel. Dept Cl

Patchogue. NY 11772

[5161 654-8811

C 64 & VIC Light Pen S18.95. Cassette

interface & duplicator S39.95 Catalog

CREATIVE. Bx 4253. 1000 Oaks. CA 91360

Discount Hard'Software TI-99/4A

Sundisk Software. Bx 1690. Warren. MI

4B090TIBBS: (3131 751-1119

Don't pay higher prices Mil

Per ipherals/add-ons/sofIware/d I sks

Call or write for catalog 75C

C-Cube Systems (718) 251*2331

1332 East 100th St.. Bklyn. NY 11236

WANT A PLEASANT SURPRISE?

Call or write for low prices:

Commodore, Atari. TI. IBM, Franklin.

Apple, Corona. & more. All software

& accessories. Factory-sealed

Manufacturers Warrantees.

GET PLEASANTLY SURPRISED!

HARDWARE SOFTWARE

ANYWARE CO.

57 13th St.. Bklyn. NY 11215

[718| 768-3672 Pete Peterson

COMPUTERS-SOFTWARE-HARDWARE

Apple THRU Zenith. Can beat any

price! 1-day delivery. [817) 457-6125

■ADD A PRINTER TO YOUR TI-99/4A'

Only S88. Write for FREE catalog

of Hardware/Software: Alpha Company.

162 Chapel Dr., Churchvllle, PA 18966

Apple lie, Kaypro. Panasonic Sr. Part

ner. IBM. more! Send for cat. 3A. DCA.

445 N. Pine. Reedsburg. Wl 53959

miscellaneous"
Apple. Atari. & Commodore users can

now use diskette flipslde. How? By

making another 'write' notch. Do il

quickly, easily with Disk Notcher!

It's like FREE DISKETTES!

Features: clippings catch & square

notch cut. Same tool purchased by

IBM & AT&T! Call with VISA/MC order

(800) 227-3800 ext. 30. or send:

S14.95 - $1.50afl] [CAadd tax) to:

Ovomm, Box 2134F. Oakland, CA 94614

Oak Computer Furniture

Hand-built SAVE!! 25-40%

Wood River int.

3204 N. Prospect, Colo. Springs. CO

80907: 1303} 633-6768

USED SOFTWARE! BUY OR SELL

ALL COMPUTERS. FREE CATALOG

SOFTWARE EXCHANGE INC.. BOX

485. HALES CORNERS. Wl 53130.

"INSIDE A MICROCOMPUTER"

A 23" x 35" Poster with Concepts.

Diagrams, and Glossary. Only S5

ETR POSTERS

P.O. Box 8037. Englewood. CO 80110

5 W'FLOPPYS SSDD. Maxell. MD-1 1.69

Dysan. 104/1D 1.89 DSDD Maxell MD-2

2.39 Dysan I04/2D 2.69 Shipping 3.75

any size order. Sold in 10 packs VISA

/MC Tape World 220 Spring St.. Bx 361.

Butler. PA 16001 (8001 245-6000

SOFTWARE

GIVE CHILDREN THE DESTII

Commodore 64. Guaranteed. Improves

Spelling Grade. Easy Uses. School

Words. Self Teaches. Help Now Only

S25 Tape/Disk. LWH. 7131 Owensmoudi.

Suite C60, Canoga Park. CA SI303

CROSSWORDS

Over 13.000 3-to 12-letter words.

Will find words with letters

missing. Example: _h_a_s. For C 64

Disk only S19.95. Send check or

money order to Mary Funke. 602

Woodland Ave.. Northvale. N'J 07647

TS 100C2K Face Odyssey & other

Fun learning for ages 4-12

Send SASE for Brochure!

RED BALLOON SOFTWARE:

17016 N. Madison Rd.. Mead. WA 99021

Discounted Commodore Software!!

Educ. Games. Business & Utilities

FREE CATALOG: SCS SOFTWARE

1443 Wendy St.. #88 Canton, OH 44709

C 64 PUBLIC SOFTWARE

250 user-written programs (Games

Education. Business, Utilities)

Assorted on 8 disks. S10 each

Specify # 1-8 or all 8 for S69.95.

PUBLIC SOFTWARE INC.

Bx 35799. Fayettevllle. NC 28303

SUPER EXTENDED BASIC

100+ Assembly Language Subroutines

for use with TI-99/4A X-Basic. XM.

Disk S99.95 J&KH Software. 2082 S.

Abingdon St.. Arlington. VA 22206:

820-4131. VCR Titling Pgm. S29.95

ADAM owners. Excellent Data

Base Program on datapack. Easy!

Fast! Versatile! Send for details

or S29.95 for software to:

MAGIC WAND ENTERPRISES

349 Lincoln St.. Building 63

Htngham. ma 02043

3 BIG REASONS TO BUY

Software From Soft Source.R

1. Top Apple. IBM PC—All recrea

tional & educational [20-40% off)

2. Money back guarantee

3. FREE shipping !!

FREE brochure (specify computer)

Soft Source-R. Depi D.

Box 2931. Jolict. IL 60434

Coleco ADAM owners—graphics/

games/educational programs.

Complete list & details S3. Send lo:

H & E ENTERPRISES

POB 30756. Honolulu. HI 96820

Complete Biblical Concordance

Commodore 64 Disk Only. S24.95

SAM MOORE. 1713 N. Wharlon

Sherman. TX 75090

IBM PC Software Free list!

Paradise Computer Works. R.D. 1

Box 273A. Newark Valley, NV 13811

Riblc Games for Timex. VIC

Free Flyer CHRISTIAN SOFTWARE

Box 547. Bettsville. OH 44815

1419) 986-5217

MATH FLASH ASTRONAUT. . . . S14.95

3-STAR RATING! TI-99MA programs.

Catg. S1 MAPLE LEAF MICRO WARE

I Sox 13II l.Kaiuiln. Ontario K2K 1X3

Astrology

ASTRO-SCOPE casts & interprets

your accurate birth chart.

Disk S49.95 for Apple II. TRS-80.

C 64. Kaypro 2. IBM PC. Ask about

SF.X-O-SCOPE. PERSONAL NUMEROLOGY,

professional astrologer software.

AGS, Box 28. Dept. 1. Orleans. MA

02653; (617) 255-0510 MC.Vlsa

WE WRITE OUR OWN SOFTWARE

All educational—for TRS-80 Models

I. Ill & IV, Atari. C 64. Apple

Free Catalog: (313) 356-1850

Computer Applications Tomorrow

P.O. Box 605. Binn.. Ml 48012

Datapack software for ADAM.

Free list. ADAMWARE; 711 Pecan

Dept F-7. Tcxarkana. AR 755U2

S5 Software for TI-99/4A. TS 1000

Free Catalog NYBBLES & BITS

Box 1 180, Reserve. LA 70084

Biggast TI-99/4A selection. Newest

exciting software & hardware bar

gains. Hard to get items. Send for

free catalog. Fast service. DYNENT

Box 690. Hicksville. NY 11801

Coleco ADAM PROGRAMMERS:

We can market your D-Pack Programs.

CallE.S.C. [513] 825-6645

Over 100 programs just for KIDS!

Fun. Educational. Inexpensive.

Commodore 64 and TI-99/4A. Write

for brochure KIDware: Box 9762.

Moscow. ID 83843

TRA\~EL TO EGYPT FOR UNDER S36

1NFOCOM Adventures available for

T1-99/4A, Atari and IBM PC & JR.

Please specify computer. Contact:

MARS MERCI1ANDIS1NG, Dcpl Xll

15 W. 615 Divcrsey. Elmhurst. IL

60126: [312) 530-0988

130 FAMILY COMPUTING



CLASSIFIED
Give Your Product or Service a Boost

with Classified Exposure

V1C-20 and Commodore 64 owners!

We have an exciting line of educa

tional software. For Free catalogue

send SASE to: GENEREX. Inc.

P.O. Box 1269, Jackson. NJ 08527

TI-99/4A Owners—16 Original Games

on 30 minutes of casselle-S 12.95 ppd

RLW Software. R\ 152. .Ml Morris. NY 1-1510

FREE catalog of Educational/Home

Software/Hardware ai fantastic

savings! Specify computer.

SBCC-DF. Box 1191. Thousand Oaks.

CA 91360; [805) 492-9391

30% to 40% off software & hardware

GUARANTEED from Family Software Club

4913 NW 2nd Terr, Pompano Bh. Fl. 33064

PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE

For CP/M and IBM—isn't copyrighted

so there's no license fees to pay

anyone! Thousands of useful programs

available to rent and copy on your

own computer! Call (619) 727-1015

for a recorded message or SASE to

National P.D. Library. 1533 Avonhlll.

Vista. CA 92083: or (6191 941-0925

BIBLE STUDY GUIDE For the C 64 &

Macinlosh MS-BasIc Required.

The Laws of The Bible; God's names:

Prayer References: God's Word;

Jesus The Son Of God; Sin: The

Holy Spirit; Judgments; New Birth:

The Church: Prayer: Faith: Rewards:

The Abundant Life: Repentance;

Plan of Salvation: Books of the

Bible; How to Witness Effectively

S49.95. Okla Residents Pay 5% tax.

C.O.D.. Check or Money Order.

Lewis Enterprises (405) 794-3953

Rt. 14. Box 45. Moore. OK 73165

RECIPES SUPREME, for C 64 chef. Easy

add/change.'delete. recipes & sewings.

Incl. 40 recipes, prlnler/screen dis

play, full Insir. book. 10-day deliv.

Disk S24.95 MELCHER SOFTWARE Dept. F

Bx 213. Midland. Ml 46640 (517) 631-7607

SHOP CHEAP—EAT SMART

"COUPONOMIZER: save more money with

your discount coupons & rebates 64K

•DIET ANALYZER; perfect for weight

control, menu planning & special dleis

128K. IBM disk S49.95ea. *S2.50s/h.

NATURAL SOFTWARE LTD primer opt.

Amex/Visa/MC Immediate shipment.

2 week money back trial [800) 626-2511

NY call collect (914) 761-9329

COMMODORE 64 OWNERS!!

Rent software with option to buy.

Low prices and no membership fee.

Hundreds of brand name programs.

Call or write for free catalog to:

Centslble Software

P.O. Box 263

Stevensville. MI 49127

Phone; (616)465-6632

VIC-20 & C 16 EDUCATIONAL 5OFTA'ARE!!!

Send for Free program summaries.

Windrider Software. PO Box 1514-FC

Lemon Grove. CA 92045

* * * Tl-99ers * * *

Join the Software users exchange.

S20 annual members fee. Includes

club card, software rental, discount

on purchases. Send check or Money

Order & receive Free "99«r" bumper

sticker & Rainbow Writer.

SOFTWARE USERS EXCHANGE

Bx 49. New Cumberland, PA 17070

Free catalog on request!!!

ADAM DATAPACKS: NIK Graphics Exper-

imenlcr: line. "3D" Graphics, impossible

figures, sprite art. Artist Pad) all

S39. Typelcsl S21. Artists Pad w/sprllc

art from every key S21. "3-D" Business

graphs S29. Send 40^ stamps for cat.

Nickelodeon Graphics, 5640 W. Brown,

Glendale, AZ 85302. Dealers write.

A $5 Investment Unlocks

a world of exciting TRS-80 Software

to you. Software in all shapes, sizes

all costs and all applications.

Send S5 (Refundable with order] for

140-page caialog lo: JSOFT

Bx 1437. Winnipeg. Manitoba R3C 2Z4;

or call [2041 943-6916

TI-99/4A. VIC-20. C 64: Software cas

settes under Sfi. Education, enter

tainment & more. Brochure, send SASE.

PROTEUS PROGRAMMING'*

P.O. Box 894-N'. Bala. PA 19004

C 64 GAMES CHEAP!! Send

stamped envelope for list of games

available and receive disk utility

program listing free along with

details on how to make money at

home with your C 64. C 64. Box 64A.

Pompano Beach, FL 33074

Brand Name Software—Great Savings!!

Falco Systems. Box 571. Wappingers.

NY 12590: or call 1914] 297-7578

U.S.S8 up! Over 1.000 pcs.

famous programs Apple/IBM PC

business/games/cd'eic. Catalog

U.S. SI. RELIANT: FOB 33610

Sheung Wan. Hong Kong

SINCLAIRTIMEX hobbyists: Gel

news. Info, hardware, programs

for serious, advanced applications!

Send SI (refundable) for catalog:

THOMAS B. WOODS CO..

P.O. Box 64, Jefferson. NH 03583

The Fumily Guide to

Educational Software

Looks at 400 ~ soflware packages for

Apple. IBM. C 64. and Atari, from

38 manufacturers. Includes National

Education Assoc, approved programs,

and evaluations by expert reviewers.

Order Ihc besl products direct.

96-page full color guide only S3.00

GARLINGHOUSE COMPANY

320 SW 33rd St.. Topeka, KS 66611

SPIRAL GRAPHICS for ADAM

10 Designs in BASIC. S4.95

SPIRALS. Box Q. Avoca, NY 14809

Educational software for

your hungry child. C 64/

Apple/IBM our specialty.

Writs for free pricelisti

CHILDREN'S MENU

P.O. Box 175

Staten Island, NT 10314

TAKE A BYTE AND SEE!

ADAM/Apple: 5 games, gphes, & pgms

list. Send S3 to: D. Calderon. 155

Dchart Avc. Staten Island. NY 10303

ADAM SOFTWARE

HOME MANAGEMENT SERIES I

Entire Series For Only .... S29.95

QUALITY HOME/BUSINESS SOFTWARE

File Management System S19.95

ADAMWORLD ENTERPRISES

a division of Sourcecode Tech,

424 E. John St.. Lindenhurst. NY 11757

(516)884-3196

Visa/Mastercard S: Phone Orders

Baby Box PreSchool Input Device w/

Sample Prgms-Aiari. VIC. C 64- send $20

HPS. 1710 Henry. Jonesboro.AR 72401

ADAM owners. 10 super graphics

games 6c programs. Send S5 lo:

C&C DISTRIBUTERS

Box 76. Stratford. NJ 08084

Multilingual, educational, home &

business soflware. FREE CATALOGUE

THE PROFESSOR (800) 223-5838

959 NW 53. Ft, Laudcrdalc. FL 33309

COMMODORE 64 and VIC-20

21 FREE PROGRAMS

PDI, PO Box I90F

WEST MILTON, OH 45383

SOFTWARE-C 64. VIC-20. Atari 400/800.

Sanyo 550. TI-99/4A RAK ELECTRONICS

Bx 1585. Orange Pk.. FL 32067-1585

For Ihe Women of the Family—

260 WOMEN YOU SHOULD KNOW

A mini-encyclopedia of useful facts

APPLE lI.-.e.cDisk& Booklet S 19.95

VISA'MC + SI.50 postage

DOLPHIN SOFTWARE, Box 847

New Port Richey, FL 34291

TI-99/4A DCEB Word Processor-Finest

ever on cass, (E.B.Rcq.) Cass./Dlsk

S39.95 - S2.25 sh CALL: (303] 428-7127

DC SOFTWARE WRITERS Box 335651

Nortnglenn. CO 80233 Ck.MO Vlsa/MC

HOME CLOCK FAMILY BULLETINS

forTS 1000 & Sinclair ZX81 16K

Continuous running clock, calendar

& family bulletins: Menu provides

over 12 features: tutorial doc.

Call or send S20 for program to:

KING SOFTWARE. 6 Wedge St.

Lowell. MA 01851: 1617) 452-2580

FREE CATALOG of TESTED

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE for Apple

Atari/C 64/TRS-80 CoCoTI-99/VlC-20

Moses. Bx 11038. Huntsvlllc. AL 35805

FOR THE MACINTOSH

Learn how to program in Microsoft

BASIC. THE MAC'S CORE S69.95

THE PROFESSOR (800) 223-5838

959 XV." 53. Ft. Lauderdale. FL 33309

Stock HELPER for Commodore 64

Calculates moving averages.

Prinls charts for 52 weeks of data.

(Ml agreeable (800) 328-8907 ext. 622

TI-99/4A SW/HW Dealer

ARIZONA DISCOUNT SOFTWARE

POB 5398. Glendale. AZ 85312

1602) 938-2540

TI-99/4A PERSONALI2ED MATH

Grows with your child: Ages 5 & up.

Send child's name & grade + S16.95 +

S3 for add. child Oxford Learning

Bx3101. C'dale. IL 62902

FREE 6 months full WARRANTY

AT THE TOP OF THE CLASSI

Free Catalog. The Educational

Software Co. 505 Cathedral

St., Dept. Fl Baltimore, MO 21201

FAMILY TREE: Genealogy

Program for the Commodore 64 or

VIC-20, Will print Pedigree Charts.

Family Records, etc. S49.95

GENEALOGY SOFTWARE,

P.O. Box 1151 Port Huron. Ml 48061

1516) 344-3990

T1-99/4A FREE software catalog!

Play excellent games AND learn

to program better. Send SASE lo:

LarryVision. 1517 Glendale St.

Jacksonville. FL 32205

TAX SOFTWARE

TAX COMMAND PROFESSIONAL

On disk for your personal computer

Write; Practical Programs. Inc.,

P.O. Box 93104. Milwaukee. Wl 53203

NEVER OVERPAY TAXES AGAIN!!!

TAX BREAK OPTIMIZERS WORK

SEE OUR DIRECT ACCESS AD

PttOTORMA SOFTWABI (714) 641.384a

TAX-PRE11 '85 easy laxes for users

of MULTIPLAN or 1-2-3. See our ad

Tax Relief section, EZWARE Corp..

17 Bryn Mawr. Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004

Multiplan Tax Templates

Computes the LOWESTPOSSIBLETAX&

saves time and frustration. 24 forms

print in an IRS-acceptable format.

Fast, modifiable and expandable. Use

all year. Annual updates (or update

yourself!). S89 + S4.50 s/h. MC/Vlsa

Vision Information Products. Inc.

5500Alhcrlon. Suite 306, Long Beach.

CA 90815 (213) 431-5284

TAX RELIEFIEasy-lo-use. professional

quality tax preparation package for

individuals S149 Call (516) 499-4010

MICRO VISION SEE OUR DISPLAY AD

19S4 TAX HELPER for TIMEX

Form 1040. sch. A. B. C, D. E S18 IS12

for previous buyers) - SI.50 s/h K5OFT

845 Wellner Rd-. Napervillc. IL 60540

TELECOMPUTING

WARLOCK'S CASTLE

One of the most popular bulletin

boards in ihe country celebrates

Its 5-year anniversary in November.

Multl-user/multi-port on hard drive

with 10 bulletin boards, private

mail. Domain user database, on-line

interactive adventures, library for

soflware docks, the Wall St. Window

for Investors who want that "extra

edge"! Free programs in "Cellar"

for all micros! Plw» all regular

BBs features, including outstanding

user group. Join for only SI per mo

(standard rate). Call now, mention

this ad and get 1984 for FREE!

1618) 345-6638 (618) 345-4108

WARLOCK'S CASTLE

The most Bulletin Board yon can buy!

USERS' GROUPS"
Join the leading ADAM users' group

#1 ADAM USERS' GROUP

Receive "SPRITE CHASER" newsletter.

Advanced updating, evaluations on

programs hardware, technical in

formation direct from Coieco.

Problem solving—program exchange-

discount buying service—etc.

Send S15 for Charter membership to:

#1 ADAM USERS' GROUP

Box 3761—Alien: Jay Forman

Cherry Hill, NJ 08034

1609) 667-2526 ' VISA/MASTER-ADD S1

EVERY COMMODORE 64 FAMILY

should belong lo this club.

WHY? For free Information, write:

DISK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB

Box 936. Ocean Springs. MS 39564

ADAM OWNERS!!!

LOCAL ADAM USERS GROUPS!!!

Get info regarding THE UNITED

STATES ADAM NETWORK

Write to: Raymond So

71-11 Ingram St. Forest Hills. NY 11375
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PARTY QUIZ

Best kept

secret of

the season

Computer

gamers play

PQfor hours
by Tom Benford

What's a PQ, you ask? See—I told

you it was the best-kept secret! PQ

stands for Party Quiz, a computer-

trivia game from Suncom Inc.

PQ is a social trivia game that allows

up to four players to participate

simultaneously. Each player uses a con

troller to respond directly to the trivia

questions on the screen.

Recently, a couple of friends, Chuck

and Joan, stopped over to visit. I had

just received my review copy ofPQ that

afternoon, and I decided to "boot-up"

the program and see just how social this

game really was. I couldn't have picked

a better couple to participate in an "acid

test"—Chuck hates board-type trivia

games, and Joan absolutely loathes

computers, although she likes trivia

questions.

Setting up the game was easy. Each

set comes with 2700 "general" ques

tions. Suncom will be offering addi

tional question disks covering specific

categories including Sports, Entertain

ment, a "Bible Edition", and General

Edition 2 which expands your inventory

of general questions. I received the

Commodore/Atari version, although

Party Quiz is also available for the Ap

ple and will be available soon for the

IBM-PC.

After offering my guests beverages

and excusing myself to fetch their

drinks, I slipped into my study and

loaded the game. Returning, I casually

asked, "Which country was the first to

issue postage stamps and what was the

year?" Joan quickly answered, "Great

Britain in 1840; now ask me a hard

one!" My plan was working; we were

on the subject of trivia. I mentioned

that I had just received PQ that day, and

I was wondering if they'd like to try

answering some of the questions asked

by the computer. We gravitated into my

study.

I handed controllers to Joan and

Chuck. My wife, Liz, and I manned the

third and fourth. I explained that the

computer would display a question,

ADVERTISEMENT

PQ: First "social" computer

entertainment

along with four possible answers which

were numbered 1 -4. The rules were sim

ple: select the right answer and press the

corresponding button on the con

troller. Joan mumbled something about

being a klutz, but she took the con

troller anyway, eyeing it suspiciously.

After Joan answered the first two

questions correctly, I suspected that I

was being set-up here; for a "klutz"

who hated computers, she was doing

very well. She missed on the third ques

tion, but Chuck answered correctly. Liz

answered the next few questions cor

rectly, and then finally, I got one right.

It's not every day I get to look like a

dummy in front of my friends!

We spent hours playing Party Quiz

and all had a great time playing! The

questions covered a myriad of topics,

from the color of the Lone Ranger's

pants to whether the first footprint on

the moon was from a right or left foot.

It had been a special evening, indeed!

It's not often that I get the chance to use

"non-computing" people for play-

testing a new product, and even rarer

when I can have my friends actively par

ticipate in a computer-based game.

We're even considering throwing a PQ

Party one of these weekends!

As they were departing for home,

Joan mentioned that it was about time

she bought a computer for her son to do

his schoolwork on. Who's she kidding?

Not me—I know she's going to buy one

to play Party Quiz on!

As I mentioned at the beginning of

this piece, PQ is probably the best-kept

secret of this Christmas season, at least

for now. If you know someone who has

a home computer, and/or is a trivia

buff, why not pick up a copy of Party

Quiz—it makes a perfect Christmas

gift. But you'd better hurry while you

can still get one—you know how hard it

is to keep things a secret at this time of

year!

PQ is available at your favorite local computer

retailer. To locate the dealer nearest you, call

toll free 1-800-323-8341.

(In Illinois 1-312-459-8000).

Tom Renford is Associate Editor of Run Magazine,

Tichltlcet Director o/Electronic Games Magazine and a

frequent conitibutor to Video and In-Citkr magazines.
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PUBLISHED BY M SCHOLASTIC INC.

*%&! fata*
Subscribe to FAMILY COMPUTING now at our new yearly rate and get
The Best of Family Computing Programs FREE with payment!

1984 _ 1985

Newsstand Subscription Subscription

BesT
OF

FAMILY
COMPUTING

PROGRAMS
anni

jnlhs
$27.97!

$17.97!

'ft£ST ' O 24 issues for $27.97 □ 12 issues for $1.
Z)Zt *•] (Vou save 53% off Ihe {You save 40% off the

newsstand price!) newsstand price!)

NAME_
(PLEASE PRINT}

ADDRESS-

CITY, STATE_ ZIP.

FAMILY
COMPUTING

4AAE2

PUBLISHED BY

Scwo T£.OO/

24

onths

ADDRESS-

G Payment enclosed. Please □ Please bill me. Send my

send my FREE Best of Fam- FREE Besi of Fgmily Com
ily Computing Programs puting Programs upon
righl away! receipt of payment.

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of your (irsl issue. Rates good in
U.S. only, Canadian residents add J6.00 per year. Basic subscription
price: one year 119.97

SCHOLASTIC INC.

Subscribe to FAMILY COMPUTING now at our new yearly rate and get
The Best of Family Computing Programs FREE with payment!

Newsstand
Price

1984

Subscription

Price

1985

Subscription

Price £

29.?;

□ 24 issues for $27.97

(You save 53% off Ihe

newsstand price!)

D 12 issues f
(You save 40% off Ihe

newsstand price!)

'

(PLEASE PRINT]

D Payment enclosed. Please
send my FREE Besi of Fam
ily Computing Programs

right away!

STATE. ZIP_.

Please bill me. Send my
FREE Bestof Family Com

puting Progrqms upon

receipt of payment.

Please allow 4-6 weeks far delivery of your first issue. Rales good in
U.S. only. Canadian residents add 16.00 per year. Basic subscription

price: one year $19.97

PUBLISHED BY M SCHOLASTIC INC.

Give a gift subscription to FAMILY COMPUTING now, and you'll
receive The Best of Family Computing.Programs FREE with payment.

BesT
OF

FAMILY
COMPUTING

PROGRAMS
nnnsi

An announcement card will be sent !o your gift recipient.
D 12 issues for $17.97 (You save 40% off the newsstand price")

Please send FAMILY COMPUTING as my gift to:

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY

(PLEASE PRINT)

STATE. ZIP.

For billing purposes, please complete Ihe following:

NAME
(PLEASE CRINTI

ADDRESS.

CITY. STATE. ZIP_

FAMILY
COMPUTING

2AAB1

Q Payment enclosed. Please D Please bill me. Send my
send my FREE Best of Fom- FREE Best of Family Com-
ily Computing Programs puting Programs upon
right away! receipt of payment.

Please allow A-6 weeks for delivery of your firsl issue. Rales good in
U.S. only. Conodion residents odd $6.00 per yeor. Bcsic subscription

price: one yeor $19.97
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FAMILY
COMPUTING
READER SERVICE

Use this card for fast and convenient product Information.

Name

Address

City State Zip Code

Please answer these questions
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READER SERVICE

FREE INFORMATION
Readers are Invited to leam more

about our advertisers' products. This

Is a free service to Family Computing

readers. Follow the directions below

and the materials will be sent to you

promptly and free of charge.

1. Circle the number(s) on the card

that corresponds to the key num

ber appearing In the Advertisers'

Index to the left of the advertiser's

name.

2. Simply mail the card. Postage is

necessary. The literature you

requested will be mailed to you

directly free of charge by the

manufacturer.

3. Print or type your name and

address on the attached card. Tb

receive the requested information,

you must answer all questions on

the reader service card.

4. Circle number 138 on the reader

service card If you wish to sub

scribe to Family Computing. You'll

be billed for 12 big Issues for only

Si 7.97.

5. Do not use the card for change of

address. Please use subscriber

service form In magazine.

FAMILY
COMPUTING
READER SERVICE

Use this card for fast and convenient product information.
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TEST DRIVE
AN ELEPHANT.

Elephant Floppy Disks are the perfect vehicle for storing and pro

tecting data. Because blephant never forgets. You'll get high performance

that's 1CO% guaranteed for a lifetime of heavy use. So take them for a test

drive. They re available now at your local computer showroom. And
there's no waiting for delivery. For the Elephant dealer nearest you, call

1-800-343-8413. In Massachusetts, call collect [617| 769-8150.

ELEPHANT NEVER FORGETS.



LOOK WHAT'S ON

TELEVISION TONIGHT.
6:00

THE HULK

The first comic attraction

mtheOUESTPROBE"

Adventure Series You

become a super hero.

A jomt (ad)venture of

Scott Adams, inc and

Marvel Comics Group

(Diskette)

6:30

MATH

FACTS

{Ages 5 fo 10) (Micro

School) Educational TV

Practice m basic math

lads Several levels

(Easy to hardl 'Diskette)

7:00

FRENZY/
FLIP FLOP

(Ages 6 to 14) (Milliken

Edutun) FRENZY (subtrac

tion and division) The

hungry gator arrives,

save the fish .. play the

BONUS game . FLIP FLOP

(transformed geometry)

look at the two figures..

do they need to Hip turn

or slide? (Diskette)

7:30

SOLAR
FOX

It's erase or be erased

as you navigate spaceship

over a grid ol colorful

pulsating entiiies, armed

with laser. Unlimited levels.

A BALLY MIDWAY original.

(Cartridge)

8:00

EASY
SCRIPT

Our best wordprocessor

Displays 764 lines by 40

characters Prints over

I30columns Global/local

search/replace/hunUtmd.

Super/subscnpts. Insert/

delete characters, lines,

sentences, paragraphs

(Diskette)

8:30

THE
MANAGER

A powerful database

management system. For

business, educational or

personal liles. Not lor

Rocklord's files. With four

built-in applications. Or

design your own (Diskette)

9:00

MAGIC
DESK I

The scene ooens on an

office desk, complete

with digital clock, type

writer wastebasket and

tile cabinet Select

functions (typing, tiling,

editing/ by pointing

animated linger

(Cartridge)

9:30

INTER
NATIONAL
SOCCER

(Gold Medallion Cams)

Sports highlight With

passing, kicking, diving

goalies, even trophies'

Great color. 3-D realism.

No locker room mten-iews

(Cartridge)

10:00

SIMONS'
BASIC

flafed PG Expands

Commodore BASIC by

an additional 114

commands Convenient

programming com

mands such as RE

NUMBER and TRACE

plus graphics plotting

command (Cartridge)

SIMONS
BASIC

Announcing the most exciting

variety show on television.

Featuring many of the stars of

arcade games, education and the

business world.
Produced by (and for) Commo

dore, the people who bring you the

Commodore 64™ a 64K computer

that would be a value at three times

its price. In fact, many of its compet

itors are three times its price.

Produced in living high resolu

tion graphics with 16 available colors

and with eight 3-dimensional sprites.

With a real high fidelity sound

that covers a 9-octave range.

And a supporting cast of low-

price, high capacity disk drives,

printers, monitors (a better way

to watch Commodore 64J and

modems.

So, if you're not pleased with

what's on your tv set tonight, simply

turn on your Commodore 64.

COMMODORE 64'
IT'S NOT HOW LITTLE IT COSTS.

IT'S HOW MUCH YOU GET.


